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ROÈEBERÏ HAS RRSICNEDTHE CELEBRATIONS ENDED sa towns of Hamburg, Bremen and 
Lubec, while Prussia, Saxony and the 
Middle States favor the . calling of a 
monetary conference. The only point 
still unsettled is to what extent Ger
many, in calling the conference, is to en
gage herself. Whether she is to state 
the purpose as being the ultimate' restor
ation of. bimetallism or only to fix upon 
a new ratio between gold and silver?

The Emperor took a trip to Munich,
Bavaria, on Monday last in order to 
determine upon the site and make the 
necessary arrangements for the building 
of the new Schack gallery of pictures, 
etc., which he has presented to that city.
Count Adolphe Frederick von Schack, 
the millionaire author, died on April 16,
1894, and bequeathed his large picture
gallery to Emperor William with the . ,
stip oitaluln Commentmg upon the resignation of
stipulation that it be added to the Ber- *b« ministry the Times says: “The min- 
.tin museum, but the Emperor decided Jsters ™ust congratulated tipom haV* 
that the gallery should remain at Mun- mg rejected tnckery and the cowardly 
ich, as that City was proud of it, and its advice of one of their supporters to re
removal would have fostered an ânti- main m office- Obstacles to. the assump- 
imperial tendency in the South 'German ,tion of office by the Unionists coalition 
states. The people of Munich were so baTe been grossly exaggerated and can 
delighted at the action of the Emperor j easi^y overcome. We believe Lord 
that they have decided to place a statue Salisbury jvill feel it his duty to accept 
of His Majesty in the famous gallery the t&ak. of forming a ci binet and the 
with the wording of the telegraph eon- new ministry will be composed of repre • 
veying his determination to the Munich sontatavés of both sections of the Umon- 
authorities inscribed on the pedestal. .t**?80*utj<l£I w*Tb a„Y1®w
His Majesty's visit was quite unexpected which a Unionist ministry will be 
and consequently there was nobody at formed cannot long be delayed and it 
the railroad station to meet Mm. He .will not be necessary to fid all the places 
jumped into a common buck and While ln . e ministry before taking steps for 
he was being driven to the palace of the ®*L.jmn?f^!,ate-,ai>pea/!r F? conntry' , 
regent, Prince Luitpold, he was saluted, The Daily News (Liberal) says: The 
being in plain uniform, by the officers Qu?en has accepted Earl Rosebery s 
of the garrison whom lu- passed on his resignation as she accepted Mr. Glad
way. Among the latter was Prince 8*one s- without any expression of that 
Arnulph, youngest son of the regent and reluctance with which she favored Lord 
lieut.-general of the first division in the Salisbury, 1 he sitting of the cabinet 
infantry in the Bavarian army, and the was chlefl>" occupied in weigh ng the re
husband of Princess Theresa of Lie- sPectlve. arguments for dissolution and 
chenstein, who would be supposed to bo resiSnation. -The idea of reversing Fri- 
well acquainted with His Majesty, but “ay ® v?te and Proceeding with business 
nobody recognized the Emperor for more round little support, we believe both 
than an hour later, when he at length Lord Rosebery and Sir \ ernou Parcourt 
met the prince regent in some painter’s *10m first strongly far 
studio. The art World of Munich, how- course ultimately adopted, 
ever, is delighted at his .visit and with b®ry considered that the 
the Emperor’s keen judgment and nnuf- wblcb was weakened by defeat pi the com 
fected honhommie. mon.s was not Well qualified fo deal with

According to the DanUz Zeitung, Mr. foreisn affairs, When Sir V 
Gladstone, during his str.y at Hamburg, c°urt has announced the res 
expressed a désire to visit Prince Bis- tb<: commons he will pn-babW move rn 
marck, but the latter declined. This re- adjournment fora few days The i 
port, however, is oqly a distorted ver- “on. Prevails that Lord Salisbury will 
sion of the story cabled exclusively by dls?PlYe Parliament _ immediately. It is 
the Associated Press on Sunday last we * ^n<^wn that the opposition believe 
that Sir Donald Currie, upon whose an el<*tlon ™ July W mve dhem the 
steamer, the Tantall- n, Castle, T>Ir. cbance of settingvo majMity.” The
Gladstone was a guest, vMted Fried- £ady News says m an ed-toafol: “Lord
erichruhe with others on Saturday, »»d aad bi? colleague» tore shewn

.........

health, and Mr. Henry G&dstbiè ’left base.-«ct to desert Mr. Uâmpbell-Banner- 
a card upon behalf of his father, Who ™an‘ Moreover the government vis at 
did not accompany the party. the mercy of accidents aud an unexpeef-

The officers and meà attached to the ed catastrophe and cannot conduct busi- 
American squadron are delighted with ness with credit to themselves or advan- 
their visit. They have been most favor- tag? th® ^nntFy' }\rtb the original 
ably impressed Vvith aU that they have ™af”rlty of reduced by the desertion 
seen and aspect to remain here some tbe Parnebites and losses by elections, 
days enjoying the hospitality of the var- the , government has performed an am
icus fleets. The officers consider the cont, ” ^gidative work which exacted 
canal a most wonderful undertaking and ? reluctant eulogy from Mr. Chamber- 
say that the programme has been an as- T*n' îts. successor -may be more can- 
tonishing success, and that the fetes bu* will- neither be so bold nor so
from the first to last have been the big- trSîb:,b. ,, t n .
gest thing of the sort seen anywhere. .The Timessaysthat l -ortf Rpsebery re;
The officers of the American squadron 8,lgn!d on Saturday evening. “Wé un-
are also much struck with the attention deFfb?nd tbat absolute agreement pre- ,
paid to the details and the nerfeet nr val,ed m the cabinet council on Satur- London, June 20.—J he Standards
ganization noticable not only today as to the resignation. There As-a correspondent discusses the great
tion.with the canal but also in the whole £nsensu8 ofK°Pin’on thflt Mr- Campbeil- attentions wnich the Vatican has paid 
inaugural proceedings After the ban Bannerman had been insulted aud that to Cardinal Gibbons, and 
ouet last ntobTthe * American officer. ,lis retirement from oflicc must mean secret history of all this is rather enri- 
were a» prelenJd to Em™ WHI the breakin« "P of the cabinet.”- eus. Cardinal Gibbons is a power in
and the Duke of York TVkirmlr Tbe Standard (Conservative) says: America, both by his sound doctrine
extremely affable He corfiauT sh™b ‘‘The government has been trading upon and bis persona' influence, and, with 
hlnT with the ^mLicrD officers fraudBlont representations from the be- few exceptions, holds all the Catholic
had a friendly worf for each Dnriml giDninK and Probably Sir Wm. Vernon forees there in his hands. This is not 
big conversation with Idii&fcl Kiririf^f Harcourt is. not sorry that the ignoble altogether pleasing in the highest quart- 
Emperor William espechiTy reSrrïd to [arce in wbicb be Played a leading part ers, especWly when conned with the 
the great interest sh^t,, in a JwJ has been hissed off the stage. We have fact •!*«* the American bishops show 
naval matters He^r iinn^d Ac„Tt reason to believe that the Duke of greet spirit and independence. The pope 
Alfml T Mahan’s Ckon^SesPnT Devonshire, Chamberlain, Sir Henrv instituted the" apostolic delegation at 
er” Of b, . Rea Dow- jRmeg an<i Lor(j j^ansdowne hive been Washington with a view of checking

eSîâôc to J»‘« «“> êîÏÏr «to thl. independence. C«din«l Gibbon.
a«aiJng- „ 1 nave told all | ot Gladstone is awaited hv th» r :i. came to voice the disapproval of the 

hnnt a l y 1 ^aPta,° Mahan’s erai8 w;th the greatest interest Ther^ American bishops of this step. Mean-
ffi pThLs” ° ^ W,th lt UDder « no prospect St he wHU take a ^ «me 1»wever, the question has Oei n 

r^u v 1 ■ . . . • . sonal nart in the f>amn»itrn hnt th* carefully discussed here, and the result• ^men<^Q liaye been sub- pression prevails in Liberal nuarters is that Bishop Satolli Will be a cardinal,
jected to much attention, the naval offi- i^a toaMfeZ This, together with the special atten-
thfcoIumMandanCe adm,nng eSpecially the Liberal programme. The idea pre- drins sh0wn to Cardinal Gibbons, must
the Coffimbm. Tailg that th‘ Unionist needs tend to convince him that the
, The sailors from all (he American endeavor to arrange a 'Vomnromiso presentation of the bishops’ memorial 
boats have been daily feted. All. of the ^e Irish land bill in order tiwu would be both useless and inopportune,
ships have been illuminated each night fore th<! general ed crions * Thar  ̂2n I A dispatch to the Times from Hong
from stem to stern, exciting the admira- undoubtedly be some settlement of ti!, I Kong says that the Black Flag general 
tion of the crowds on shore. The illumina- irish ian{j auestjon nn,i if . bl, has demanded the withdrawal of the 
«oa?’. torchlight processions, music and the first measures of 1 he now „ °e 200 British marines landed at Auping, 
festivities everywhere continue to-night, nient but it is orobahie thov „,:ugOVe^n 011 the island of Formosa. The British 
The manoeuvres of the review were to introduce their own measure-In a™ ^ °®cer commanding the marines has re- 
universally pronounced a brilliant sue- parliament ” . 9 a new fused to withdraw, and is preparing to
cess. The movements of (he ships were mLT f , fight.
witnessed by princes and diplomats, while °fnft^t“ember8 left vhen 1he A dispatch received at Madrid from
thousands of persons followed in steam- mie«t,VmT wJ.^ <-°““lttee- Numerous Havana says Lieut. Col. Kodan, with 
ers, launches and yachts. ... ,,s "e. legar<"?g f le three hundred infantry, charged a bandfZL t r °“ the Behring. of in8urgents in the my„’untains of Santa 

ceGed X Vht compiamts re- BarbaraK with the bayonet and took a
minion nf PannH 6 tbe Do* trench on the heights. The insurgents
êct The ffe sub: left five dead and six wounded. The
the foreis-n office s- wJ Becr®t,ary ot troops had one killed and two Wounded. 
Mviw Stf«fn t ? Uray’hre; Another engagement occurred at Caney
been given Canada on the ^inte raS ink"'hl1cb tbe insu^nts lost twen'
on behalf of the Dominion The™ tv"fW0 k,lled and wounded' 
fisheries bill then passed its third read
ing. Dr. Charles Tanner, member for 
the middle division of Cork, anti-i’ar- 
nellite, raised a disturbance by ex
claiming that he did not see why the 
fisheries bill should be given precedence 
over the Irish laud bill, 
then adjourned.

The Marquis of Salisbury conferred 
this morning with the Right Hon. A. .1.
Balfour,. Conseryative leader of the 
house of commons, the Duke of Devon
shire, the Unionist leader in the house 
of lords, and the Rt. Hen. Jos. Chamber- 
lain, Unionist leader in the house of 
commons, at his house in London. Tbe 
best informed speculations regarding tin

cabinet agree in the belief that Lord 
Salisbury will accept the task of form
ing a cabinet and the new ministry will 
be composed of representatives of both 
sections of the Unionist party.

In the house of commons to-day there i . 
was a most animated scene and outside I 
the houses of parliament large
Crowds of people gathered eager
ly discussing the situation. The f
speaker, Mr. Wm. Court Gully, took Reported FUlhusierlng Exdedlrton 
the chair at 3 p.m. Soon afterwards 
the secretary of state for war, Mr.
Campbell-Bannerman, entered the house 
amid prolonged Liberal cheers. Mr. Bal
four followed and was greeted with vig
orous cheers from his supporters. At Honolulu, June 16, via San Francisco. 
3:30 p.m. the chancellor of the ex- —President Dole in his address to the 
chequer, Sir William Vernon Harcourt, first legislature of the Hawaiian re
entered the house and the eaoerals rose public said: “One of the matters to 
in a body and cheered bins to the echo, which I would especially direct your at- 
The supporters of Mr. Chamberlain tetitimi is cable communiehtioh with' the 
made a similar demonstration when the outer world. Until*such communication 
Unionist leader entered. Sir .William ! secured, Hawaii mus remain isolated. 
Vernon Harcourt said: “It is my duty j To do everything within our power to 
to make the announcement to the house ! establish such communication is 
that the division on Friday last was a j must continue to be one of the items 
vote of censure on the secretary of war, j of the Hawaiian policy until accompiish- 
tban whom never a more able, respected : ed. But two bills have been introduced 
or more popular minister ever held office.
The government, of course, associated

THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
The Excellent Tact Displayed' by 

the Emperor at the Ham
burg Banquet.

Hie Resignation Accepted With 
out Reluctance—Salisbury 

ned.

Cable C. mmunluation the Vital 
Feature of the Govern

ment's Policy.

Critical Comparison of the Vari
ous Fleets—The Cruiser 

New York.

“Joe” and the Duke Have Beeh In
vited to Join tbe New Tory 

Cabinet.
of lOOO Strong Ready to 

1 eave ’Frisco.

Berlin, June 22.—Public interest as 
might be expected has been monopolized 
in the past week with the festivities at 
Hamburg and Kiel, upon the occasion 
of the Kaiser Wilhelm canal, and Ber
lin has been deserted by nearly all the 
prominent men. The newspapers have, 
devoted pages every day to the canal 
celebrations and everything done and 
said has been liberally commented upon. 
Emperor William’s speech at the Ham
burg banquet was enthusiastically re
ceived here and the stress laid by him on 
the peaceful significance of the event 
caused general pleasure and a. most am
icable entente seems to exist between the 
Emperor and all the German sovereigns. 
At the Hamburg banquet the Emperor, 
the moment the King "of Bavaria rose to 
speak, poured wine into the latter’s 
glass and his cordial attention to the 
King of Saxony were favorably noticed. 
His Majesty’s pacific utterances have 
also been very well received m Austria. 
Dispatches from Vienna state that Herr 
Dumba, reporter of the budget com
mittee, speaking to the Austrian delega
tion to-day, referred to the speeches -of 
the Emperor saying: “The assurances of 
peace by our august ally find a mighty 
echo which is in perfect harmony with 
those words of peace. The creation of 
such a work of peace as the Baltic conal 
is a proof that both states and peoples 
nowadays are engaged ia a widely dif
ferent struggle aud that tbe competition 
in the world’s trade is row purely confin
ed to the domain of economy.”

The Emperor William and' two of the 
leading marine painters, Hecren Bohnot 
and Saltzmanu, went to the opening of 
the canal, where he indicated to them, 
during his four days’ stay, thè best mo
ments and occasions for sketches. They 
wiH execute a series of paintings repre
senting the most striking views of the 
ceremonies and the paintings will be 
presented to the natioigai gallery.

The naval correspondents of the Ger
man and Austrian i.-ewsgapers have 
highly commended the apgt#rance of the 
United State», vessels ui

London, June 24.—Lord Rosebery has 
resigned. Lord Salisbury is ‘summoned 
to London.

4i

and
*

in. the legislature so far—the new land 
law and the supplementary appropria- 

themselves with their colleagues, and tion bills, one item of which is for the 
feeling unable to pass the votes for sup seulement of Princess Kaiulani. She is 
ply resigned and their resignation had ; to receive $4,000 a year from the gov- 
been accepted. Under ordinary cir- j eminent, commencing April 1st last, 
eumstances it would be incumbent, to This money will be paid as long as she 
move an adjournment, but the seal fish- does not meddle in politics, 
cries bill must be passed before July 1.
When it has passed its third reading, 
the government will move the adjourn
ment of the house.”

The chancellor of the exchequer then 
said that his supporters acknowledged 
the consideration shown to the govern
ment by their opponents. Tears were in 
the eyes of Sir >» illiam when he uttered 
the last words. Mr. Balfour criticized j weeks among the colony of Hawaiian 
-the conduct of the government. He said ■ exiles here small groups have been in 
he thought the constitutional manner of " earnest consultation. Yesterday Hawai- 
Ihe proceeding would have been to ! ion Consul Wilder reported the o’rgani- 
advise the Queen to dissolve parliament ! zation of a filibustering expedition to 
instead of throwing the burden of eon- ; carry 1,000 picked men and a large sup- 
tinuing the government on the opposi- ply of arms and ammunition to Hawaii, 
tion. At 3:43 the house went into com- : Wilder is skeptical regarding the real 
mit tee on the seal fisheries bill. ! strength of the expedition, but admits

It is officially announced that the Mar- ' that the exiles here are desperate men 
quis of Salisbury has accepted the ta sit and have strong financial nackmg. 
of forming a new cabinet.

:
There is a well defined rumor afloat to 

the effect that the ex-Queen will be par* 
dot-ed at an early date. Her health; 
continues excellent. The government 
has declined to liberate a number of re
bel prisoners on July 4th. This fact will 
be disappointing to several who expect
ed pardon, Major Seward among them.

San Francisco, June 24.—For several

ored the 
rd Rose-
vernment

ill
on Har- 
lation in

k.

CGWICHAN INDIANS.
iinpres- CABLE NEWS.

! Their Protest Against the Enforcement 
of the Fishery Regulations.Anniversary of Carnot’s Tragic Death 

Observed in Paris.
.

■
f

A letter from Quamicban presents the 
case of the Cowiehan Indians in regard 
fo fishing rights, as set forth privately 
and at the late meeting cf the Indians.
They claim *)>»* thw hove always bad

at any time in all tbe waters of British 
Columbia, and «they want to preserve1 
that right. They say they did not-pro
test against the regulations previously

T„ .._____ , . ^ „ because they did not, understand their. ,I ,t.b Pre6.ence of vast crowds of peo- true intent The fish, they say, are their
ProJffZnf6 °fh tke „^ea*hw 0t 1 property by natural right and the gbvem-
foTafa SiePanZS S reliS regulations depriving them of their
to. aay at tne pantneon. ibe religious | ... Bajust. They say they do not
MadeHnJ ^ d * tbe cburcb of tbe destroy fish, but catch only what they

as food. Gtr the other hand; white
people do destroy fish therefore the regu
lations should apply only to them. The 
Indians say: “We take fish for our 
daily use. to have a living, and we make 
use of all the fish we take. The white 
population take fish mostly for pleasure’s 
sake, and usually destroy the small fast 
by throwing them away. Our weirs are 
built in such a way that none but large 
fish are caught. Now we are aware of 
the object of what we claim to be un
just regulations we strongly protest, and 
we are decided to keep hold of our rights 
were we to suffer imprisonment.”

They claim the same right to the game 
as to the fish, as fish and game were 
the natural food of their forefathers and 
of themselves in former days. The In
dians further say: “The government in 
taking our lands promised to protect vs 
and look after ns. We have on that ac 
count always been law-abiding. They 
have, however, more favored the white 
people so far that now they are allowed 
to take the food from our mouths.”

3London. Juàe 24.—Advices from Rome 
ar not nCe the death of Cadinal Amilçarem ss#*’ï- He
and was created

Over one hundred houses have been 
destroyed by fire at Vishnee, Volstchok, 
Russia. Many inhabitants have perish-

i

iPri
atrdprsrf

IBof their manoeuvres, accoiding:them first 
place in this respect They style the New 
York the finest vessel of/ her type at 
Kiel. In this connection the critical 
comparison of the various warships at 
Kiel made by an English naval expert 
now there is especially interesting. 
Omitting the British fleet comparison, in 
order to avoid a semblance of partiality, 
he expressed the opinion after taking 
careful notice that, in respect to value 
and efficiency the various crews might 
be placed in the following order: (1) 
The Germans; (2) the French; (3) the 
Americans; (4) the Austrian; (5) the 
Russians; (6) Italians; (7) the Swedes; 
(8) the Dutch; (9) the Danes; (10) the 
Roumanians; (11) the Portuguese; (12) 
the Spanish.

Among. Emperor William’s special 
guests at Kiel were Lord Lonsdale and 
Mr. Poultney-Bigelow. Tbe latter went 
to Kiel in his canoe from this city iu 
five days, sailing or paddling and sleep
ing in the canoe.

It is expected that an international 
monetary conference will be 
Germany before October 
Bundezralh, qfter receiving replies from 
the various federal governments, stands 
16 to 43 in favor of such a cdhference.
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CABLE NEWS.
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The British Preparing to Fight in For

mosa.

says: “The

6

called by 
im The

"

Tbe opposing 16 members come from the 
three South German states and the Han-

:

l Adelaide—Don’t you think Miss Van ». 
Waffles is a very handsome young wo
man?

Poppington—Well-er-really,- I have not 
been able to form an opinion.

Adelaide—Why, you have. met her a 
dozen times.

Poppington—Yes, but she was always 
chewing gum.

;0

m̂ lt
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SEND TO-DAY.faw Ladies and gentlemen, be alive to your 
own. interest. There has recently been dis-

y
covered and Is now for sale by the under
signed, a truly wonderful “Hair Grower” 
and “Complexion Whitening.” This “Hair 
Grower” will actually grow hair on a bald 
head in six weeks. A gentleman who has 
no beard can have a thrifty growth in six 
weeks by the use af this-wonderful .“Hair 
Grower.” It will also prevent the hair from 
falling. By the use of this remedy boys 
raise an excellent moustache In six weeks. 
Ladies, if you want a surprising head uf 
hair, have lt immediately by the use of this 
“Hair Grower." I also sell a '“Complexion 
Whitening” that will in one month's time 
make you as clear and white as the Skin 
can be made. We never knew a lady or 
gentleman to use two bottles of this Whit
ening for they all say that before they fin
ished the second bottle they were as white 
as they would wish to be. After the use 
of this Whitening, the skin will forever re- 
fain its color. It also removes freckles, etc., 
etc. The “Hair Grower" Is 80 cents per 
bottle, and the “Face Whitening” 60 cents 
per bottle. Either of these remedies will 
be sent by mail, postage paid, to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Address all orders

*

\ CANADA FOR THE CANADIANS. -

Chart— M. Hutching«. Néw- Party Formed in Toronto—Too 
Much Federation.

Toronto, June 22.—A new party which 
may make radical changes in the 
eminent of the country was 
here last night uhder the title of the Can
adian National Association. Some of 
its objects are the fostering of a nation
al sentiment, working for the removal 
of the present system of dual languages, 
for the abolition of separate schools, so 
that there will be but one official lan
guage and one system of schools for 
Canada, and to disseminate information 
concerning Canada’s mineral, agricul
tural, .marine and lumbering industries. 
Only Canadians by birth are allowed to 
join the new organization, and thou
sands of applications have already been 
received.
will be its motto.

Sick Headache
CURED PERMANENTLY

BY TAKING
gov- 

formed LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Ayer’s Pills
■"I was troubled a long time with rick

Horsefly Mining Co. v; Kelly et Ai. 
Postponed.

>
Mr. -Justice Drake in the supreme 

court chambers this morning made an 
order postponing the trial of the action 
of the Horsefly Mining Co v. Kelly et 
al. The trial will not fake place until 
after the appeal is decided. The appeal 
is from n reference which - went against 
the defendants.

The House

was uot until IIK Began taking Ayer’s Pills to '

Awarded Htadml at World’» Fair
Ayer's Sarsaparilla <* Best*

R. RYAN, 360 Cllmour St., Ottawa, Oqt.
P. 8.—We take P. O. stamps same as 

cash, but parties ordering by mall will con
fer a favor by ordering $( worth, as lt will 
require this amount of tbe solution to ac-“Canada for Canadians,” Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder

Awarded Hold Medal Midwinter Pair* San Francisent
complieh either purpose; then it will 
us the rush of P. O. stamps.

save
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J. S. Gov’t Report
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|h as the government are 
rig in the matter we should 
L McVicar, of McGill Col
lai, said the Catholics of 
[making themselves heard 
byterian church would be 
r duty if she did not speak 
pt against separate schools 
bn Manitoba. The Roman 
lived the same privileges in 
I as any other sect, and 
b accorded no special privi- 
wee, of Winnipeg, denoune- 
and retrogressive the pro- 

Itablish separate schools ii 
p hoped the Presbyterian 
Ud stand by their brethren 
bee. A number of amend- 
loved to the resolution, all 
[e referred to a committee 
I deliverance which the as- 
I adopt with greater unani-

HE ROSIE OLSEN
■ecked Off the Japanese 
Few Days Ago—Is 
Iota! Wreck.

Drew and All the Catch 
undred and Thirty 
kins Saved.

schooner Rosie Olsen has 
be Japanese coast, but her 
nd her catch of 630 seal- 
ved. The news was con- 
Bay afternoon in a brief 
rved by Andrew Gray and 
mroe. No particulars were 
khat the schooner and her 
total loss. The news creat- 

in sealing circles late yes- 
pon, and while the loss'" of 
tv as deplored there was 
ing that no lives had been 
[the vessel’s catch of seal- 
pn saved. The manner of 
kirely a matter of specula- 
lopinion has been expressed 
I lost at sea during a blow 
[ere near the coast, jfortic- 
lat will, however, very like- 
I on the Empress of China, 
[Yokohama tb-day for Vic- 
te the names of the Victor- 
|e aboard the Olsen an! 
lorn the wreck :
[ B. Whidden.

g-
George.

it.
rsen.
>in boy.
k.
the crew was made tip of 
n aboard on the West 
■tter number in the neigh- 
1, including hunters and 
he Olsen left here shortly 
of the year, crossed the 

le rest of the fleet and has 
in Japanese waters for a 
ast. Sne was spoken sev- 
reports of her catch were 

by mail at different times, 
a, master of the wrecked 
an experienced navigator, 
sailing in the sealing fleet 
1rs past. He had made a 
ips across to the Asiatic 
jws it quite well.
Wsen was
[about 60 tons. She form- 
pi in her and ran out of 
[was also in the jobbing 
pound. She was built sev- 

a strong, 
her outfit

an American

, but was stiti 
The vessel a2d 
between $7,500 and $10,- 
was $5,000 insurance on 

■mount $2,500 was on 
on her outfit, rigging and 

isurance was written by 
iresented by Capt. J. D.

the

ing a disastrous year for 
d the record of losses 
ames of the C. G. White, 
isco; Walter A. Earle, of 
the Rosie Olsen. The loss 
p named was accompanied 
)ss of life. There were ai- 
nber of accidents and 
pnnection with the cruise 
pfic of some of the schoon- 
pw in Japanese waters. 
1st was a hard one on rhe 
boners, but this year the 
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The Monflial Gazette seems to have 

thought it settled the question of Sir 
John Macdonald's greatness by pointing 
cut that he got the better of three 
Liberal leaders, Messrs, Mackenzie, 
Blake and Laurier. It can hardly have 
thought so much of its effort when it 
elicited the following crushing retort 
frcm the Herald : ,

“If the Gazette’s great prototype 
really was the •■mbodiment of greatness 
to the extent alleged, how was it that 
an intellectual and moral power so colos
sal had always to rely for success upon 
the more vicious of human devices Y 
How was it that the people's great tri
bune who ‘met the stupendous mental gi
ants’ of the Liberal party ‘and worsted 
them” had to supplement his powers 
with those other potent influences that 
were represented by the Pacific 
scandal fund, the McGreevy-Langevin 
funds, the red parlor levies, the coward
ly gerrymander and the thousand and one 
undue and immoral influences that no
toriously had been the main reliance 
of his political existence.

“But we find now, on the authority of 
the Gazette, that it was all trickery; 
and that he ‘taught his successors the 
trick.’ The author and teacher of a 
trick is not incorrectly called a trick
ster. It is a melancholy reflection, and 
that is about the substance of wnat 
‘the new crop of critics’ have been Lay
ing, that, from, the Gazette’s premises, 
it seems to not only have cost the labors 
and life time of a powerful individual
ity but all the tricks into which l he 
cards could be varied to keep the Grits 
out of power. In that case it is rather 
hard to determine whether the great 
achievements were due to the powerful 
individuality or to the peculiar devices; 
but it seems now well conceded that the 
exigencies of the situation were such 
that they had to stand together. That is 
quite in accordance with what we 
thought all along.”

herent strength in Toryism, but to the 
failure of the Liberal government 
carry out its programme and satisfy to 
the full its own adherents. Notwith
standing the reports concerning Mr. 
Gladstone's return to the leadership that 
event seems very improbable, and the 
Liberals will sorely miss his leadership 
in the coming contest. If they win in the 
face of their grave disadvantage we shall 
be most agreeably disappointed. In any 
event we fully believe their reverse will 
be only temporary. There is no reason 
to suppose that the country will go back 
permanently to Toryism, or that the Un
ionist combination will be successful for 
more than one parliament.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»»♦Èbe '4Qeelu\> finies t *1Me. *:Victoria, Friday, June 38.

THE DIVORCE FAROE. The merits everybody 
wants in a box of 
matches are certainty of 
producing a light, ab
sence of odor, also of 

danger from accidental 
lighting.

To these features the 
E. B EDDY MATCH 

adds that of low price.

WHAT♦Nearly all the striking senators of he 
dhorce committee have gone back to 
work, but there seems to be no security 
given that the senate divorce business 
will in future be anything better than it 
has been in’ the past—a ridiculous farce. 
As far as can be known, no person has 
ever given any good reason for the sen
ate being the divorce court of Canada, 
and the report, of the committee the 
other day adds another to.the many evi
dences that a change is necessary, 'l’he 
Montreal Witness observes: “In matters 
of divorce the function of the senate is 
a judicial one, and it seems a little ab
surd that cases should come judicially 
before a court almost half of whose 
members are actively opposed to the 
very principle of the law they are asked 
tlW administer, and give their judgment 

entirely on the facts laid before them, 
not on the basis of the law as it is, but 
as they think it ought to be. Another 
anomaly in the present state of things 
is hinted at by the resigning committee 
on divorce, namely, that there is actu
ally lobbying for or against di- 

is an out
rage of which politicians naturally 
enough cannot see the enormity, but 
which would be very incongruous in an
other court. It seems clear, and this 
will probably be the early outcome of the 
senate committee’s unprecedented act, 
that if divorce is to be administered at 
all it should not be by a special law 
for each case, but under a general law, 
and action under that law should be ad
ministered by the regular courts or by a 
regularly constituted court, as in Eng
land, with whom lobbying or canvass
ing would be hopeless.” This view, we 
are convinced, will commend itself to a 
greaf majority of the people. Either 
have no granting of divorces or follow 
the British precedent and establish a 
proper tribunal for the purpose.
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?THE PROBABLE OUTCOME. < ► 9> ♦

The Manitoba government and legis
lature in their reply to the “remedial
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order” say that compliance with that or
der would mean the restoration of sep
arate schools as they were before 1890, 
and they point out that those schools 

ill-conducted and inefficient to the

iL= J
were
point of allowing the children attending 
them to grow up in illiteracy. This re
sult they say they are not willing to 
bring about, hence they cannot see their 
way to complying with the remedial order. 
Government organs say that in this the 
Manitoba government and legislature are

BRITISH POLITICAL CRISIS, regret the outcome of the vote, Mr. 
Campbell-Bannerman being very popular 

! on both sides of the house. Lord Rose
bery came to town to-night and the cab
inet meeting began in Sir William Hai- 
court’s room in the house of 
and was continued at Lord Rosebery's 
residence until nearly midnight, the Lib
eral whip being present It is under
stood that the cabinet discussed the pos
sibility of reversing to-day’s vote in the 
report stage of the bill. Although it is 
doubtful whether Mr. Campbell-Banner
man could be persuaded to remain in 
the cabinet, that body meets again 
morrow for a decision.

The general belief expressed this even
ing is that the defeat of the government 
means a crisis. The business of the ses
sion can be wound up in short order. 
The result of the division was so unex
pected that when the paper was handed 
to the opposition whip, Mr. Akers Doug
las, to read the figures, he returned it 
to the government whip, Mr. Edward T 
Ellis, who had about read it when he 
saw it was a defeat and returned it to 
air. Douglas, who, as the opposition had 
won, was entitled to announce the fig
ures. Mr. Douglas read them amid pro
longed and vociferous opposition cheer-

Tbe Announcement of the Defeat 
Created Great Amazement 

in the House.
commons

bills. Thisvorce
that obedience to the remedialwrong,

order would not involuve the restoration 
of inefficient separate schools, that all 
the order contemplates is the restoration 
of the right of separate schools to the 
Catholic minority and that the govern
ment would be free to control and regu
late these as it might choose. It is in 
the first place very plain that a strict 
rendering of the terms of the order 
would allow no such latitude as the gov
ernment organs suggest, and the Mani
toba authorities tooK the natural course 
of supposing that nothing but the “letter 
of the law” was to guide them. If it 
was intended that there should be some

Excitement Prevails—The 
Members Are Discussing 

Dissolution.

Great

to-

Lofidon, .Tune 21.—The announcement 
of the figures which defeated the govern
ment yesterday caused great amazement 
in the house. The Conservative leader, 
Mr. Balfour, asked what course the gov
ernment proposed to take, and the chan
cellor of the exchequer, Sir Wiliam Ver- 

Harcourt, announced that the gov-

OUR OWN COUNTRY.

The Retrenchments in Newfoundland 
Unpopular—A Reporter’s Accident.

St. Johns, Nfld., June 22.—Two of the 
retrenchment features of the govern
ment scheme will meet with general 
condemnation, namely, the reduction of 
the educational grant by $44,000 and the 
abolition of the fisheries commission, in
volving a reduction of $20,000. 
former is a public calamity. The edu
cational grant never exceeded 75 cents 
per head of the population, and is now 
cnly fifty cents. The government could 
easily keep the grant at the former fig
ure' by discharging useless officials, but 
not one dismissal has bene made. The 
fishery commission maintained the 
hatchery and stocked the coast with 
ycung cod, lobsters, salmon, trout, etc. 
It did a praiseworthy work. The as
sembly is pushing the business dealing 
with the financial question daily. The 
opposition show many rotten features m 
the eretr^Rgjiment programme.

Toronto, June 21.—Charles T. Long, a 
reporter of the Mail and Empire, met 
with a very serious accident to-day. He 
attempted to leap on board an island 
steamer which was moving out of the 
deck, when he fell across the deck rail
ing and then into the water, lie now 
lies unconscious and it is thought his 
spine is broken.

Toronto, June 21.—Cecil A. Mahoney, 
the two and a half year old daughter 
of Michael Mahoney, of the Dodge 
Pulley Co., Toronto, was instantly kill
ed by an, îlectric ear not provided with 
a fender,"

Chatham, Jvne 21.—John Bellair, 35 
years old, while shovelling grain in the 
mill to-day -got in the bin, was carried 
by the grain through the chute and suf
focated.

London, Ont, June 21.—Wiliam David 
Welter, who was hanged with John 
Hendershott. made a confession of his 
guilt other than the secret one made to 
Rev. D. Spencer. He told Turnkey Ed
ward Lnngan, just before his execution, 
that he alone committed the murder in 
the woods, but that John Hendershott, 
though nbt present, planned it. Welter 
says he struck his victim over the back 
of the head with an axe and felled turn 
to the ground: that Hendershott stag
gered to his feet and started to run, 
and he, picking up a wedge, followed 
and repeatedly struck him over the head 
with it. The wedge, he said, he after
wards buried in the ground, which ac
counts for its non-appearance.

Winnipeg, June 21.—Premier Green
way expects to leave for England 
shortly on a trip for the benefit of his 
health.

. Farr, tlie C. P. R. engineer, was ar
raigned at the police court for trial this 
morning, but on application of the de
fence the hearing was postponed until 
tomorow. Wnen Farr was brought in
to the room, he stood for a minute and 
gazed steadily at the young woman 
mixed up in the case, without a tremor 
or the slightest indication of agitation. 
The moment Miss Robinson returned his 
gaze her eyes filled with tears, and with 
a half suppressed sob she covered her 
face with her gloved hands and silently 
wept. Once she nearly fainted in lier 
chair, but Chief McRae quickly brought 
a glass of water, which revived her. 
Farr was seated directly opposite Miss 
Robinson, and during the ten minutes 
the proceedings lasted never took 'his 
eyes off her.

Fred Hopwood, aged 22, a school 
teacher, was drowned in Pelican lake 
last night while bathing.

London, Ont, June 21 —At to-day’s 
diocesan synod of Huron (Anglican), 
Rev. Dr. Beaumont, of London,- moved 
a strongly worded resolution declaring 
against federal interference with the 
Manitoba schools ;\nd denouncing separ
ate schools as pernicious. The motion 
was greeted with cries of “withdraw,” 
and as Beaumont found no seconder, he 
reluctantly did so.

non
ernment would proceed with a non-con- 
tentions bill, and the house proceeded to 
discuss the naval works bill. The Union
ists are jubilant at such an unexpected 
victory. The opposition only issued 
ordinary “whip,” but there was an im
mense amount of private canvassing 
done to bring up their supporters. The 

occurred during the dinner

elasticity in the interpretation of the or
der the omission to indicate this was 
unfortunate. For there is no doubt that 
the " Catholic minority in Manitoba and 
tiieir sympathizers in Quebec take the 
same view of the order as the Manitoba 
government and assume that it requires 
exactly the restoration of the “status 
quo ante” 1890. They apparently do 
not contemplate the establishment of a 

| separate school system with government 
control and supervision, but one under 
the sole control and supervision of ‘he 
church, and they would be satisfied with 
nothing, else. -jBjnt, be the Manitoba gov
ernment’s reasons for disobedience suffi
cient or insufficient, the fact remains that 
they have refused obedience, and the 
terms of the order seem to impose on the 
Dominion government the necessity of 
action in the premises. The report of the 
cabinet committee which was adopted by 
the governor-in-council and sent 
on to Manitoba as an order 
said: “If Your Excellency should 
see fit to approve of the fore
going recommendation, the committee 
desires to state that it follows that re
fusal or neglect on the part of the legis
lature of Manitoba to enact remedial 
legislation which to Your Excellency 
seems requisite will confer upon parlia
ment authority to pass such a law.” 
The Dominion government is therefore 
bound by the terms of its own order to 
propose the passage of such a law in 
parliament. This is the view taken by 
government " organs in Quebec, notably 
the Montreal Gazette, while it is com
batted by some of the ministerial

The
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MORE SAT.’LT SCAWDALS.
AMERICAN NEWS.

A Criminal Escapes From Jail in a Gar
bage Can.

Reference has already been made to 
some of the scandalous transactions 
whereby the Sault Ste. Marie canal has 
been made to cost the people of Canada 
an unnecessarily large sum, for the 
benefit of favorite contractors. Fur-

division
hour and some of the government sup 

had left the house. Great exporters
citernent prevails in the lobbies and mem
bers are eagerly discussing the expected 
dissolution.

The Times in an editorial discussing 
the ministerial crisis says: “Following 
closely upon the Gladstone incideuT, 
which the wildest imagining of the min-

explain away,

Niagara Falls, N. Y., June 22.—At the 
inquest held yesterday afternoon upon 
the body of W. Kern Good, the evidence 
supported the theory that Good fell in
to the river from the International 
tridge, near Buffalo. In the judgment 
of witnesses the body had been in the

surance people pretty well established 
tfie fact that Kern Good carried $25,- 
000 insurance at the time of his death 
and that a policy of $7,000 had be2n 
dropped when he took out the $5,000 
held at the time of his death.

Meadville, Pa., June 22.—A most re
markable escape from Meadville jail has 
just leaked out. Goldan Phillips got into 
a garbage can early in the evening and 
allowed himself to be covered with 
tato parings and other garbage, 
mained in the can until morning, when 
he was carried out by two companions 
and dumped in the general garbage vat. 
He escaped and is still at large.

Detroit. Mich., June 22.—City Assessor 
Frederick E. Farnsworth was to-day 
sentenced to 30 days in jail for refusing 
to testify in the council boodle investi
gation.

tber probing by the public accounts 
committee has brought forth more of 
the same sort. It appears that four
tenders were received for the construe-,

■

,tion of the power pipe. The Central 
Bridge Co., of Peterboro, tendered at 
$42,000; Robt. Weddell, Trenton, at 
$51,000; Ryan & Co., at $55,000; and 
Doty, Toronto, at $57,000. When the 
contract came to be awarded a clause 
not in the specifications was inserted, 
making the contractor responsible for 
the unwatering of the pit. By, this de
vice all the other contractors were 
frightened off except Ryan & Co., who 
got the contract. Mr. Schreiber ad
mitted on examination that Ryan & Co. 
by virtue of a clause in their main con
tract held possession of all the surround
ing ground, and no other contractor 
could have laid the power pipe without 
their permission. Of course this gave the 
favored Ryan & Co. a “dead cinch” on

Uteri al Apologists
this defeat, it is admitted by numb V* 
of staunch Liberals, places the govern
ment in an extremely awkward position.
With Mr. Campbell-Bannerman person
ally much sympathy will be felt. No 
course except resignation is open to him, 
and that must involve the break up of 
the cabinet. The government will gain 
nothing by seeking
fidence which is not even certain to be 
given. It is useless to struggle ignom- 
iniously to postpone an inevitable dis
solution.

The Chronicle’s lobbyist says that a 
loud shout of triumph went up from the 
Conservative benches. The 
leaped to their feet and the Libertl- 
Uhionists, led by Jos. Chamberlain, lean
ed forward with mocking cheers, mingled 
with cries to “resign.” Mr. Cam > 
bell-Bannèrman turned deadly pale and 
formally sent his resignation to Lord 
Rosebery and directly left the house.
The explanation of the affair is that the 
Radicals expected an exciting debate 
over an attack on the Duke of Cam
bridge, and when his retirement was an
nounced all interest was gone and they 
slipped away, evading the whips, who 
supposed they were abié> to count upon 
a majority of sixteen. The duke’s retire
ment overshadowed everything. The op
position whips caught the Liberals nap
ping.

The Daily News (Liberal) in an edi
torial says: “To tell the world of our 
defensive resources in detail would be 

act of criminal folly for which 
punishment coulfl be too severe. Mr. 
Campbell-Bannerman’s resignation can
not be accepted. If he resigns his col
leagues will resign with him.”

The house of commons adjourned at 
10:30 o’clock without further incident.
It is reported that Mr. Campbell-Ban
nerman. secretary of war. said to a 
friend in the lobby that this is his last 
night as minister in thr present cabinet.
The ministers oiily consulted together, as 
Lord Rosebèry. the premier, was at Ep
som. A formal cabinet meeting will be 
held to-morrow.

The fright among the Liberals abated 
before the house rose and the opinion 
was expressed that the government 
should ask for a vote of confidence, which 
would be certain to be given by the nor
mal government majority. Thus the Cris
is Would be averted.

The Hon. John Morley, chief secretary 
for Ireland, and Mr. Shaw Lefevre, 
president of the local government board, 
were both absent and unpaired from to
night’s division in the house of commons.
Sir Charles Dilke, Radical member for cure. 
Gloucestershire, voted against the gov
ernment. Mr. Campbell-Bannerman was 
engaged in conversation with Liberal * 
members in the lobby at the time of the 
division.

He feels the defeat as a personal af
front and resents its instigation by the 
front opposition bench, to whom he had 
promised, to give the information sought 
if expressly challenged to dp so, although 
he thought such publicity not advisable.
They avoided the responsibility of mak
ing the demand, yet voted against him.
It is stated that several Conservatives

cannot

a formal vote of con-

po-
He re

members

the job, and the calling for tenders was 
a mere farce. When the tenders for 
the lock gates were called there were 

■ three sent in; the Hamilton Bridge Co. 
$54,000, Ryan & Co. $67,000 and Toms 
$73,000. The Hamilton Bridge Co. was 
frozen out by the insertion of a clause 
requiring it to unwater the lock, and 
Ryan got the contract as before, liis ten
der in this case being $13,000 higher 
than the Hamilton company’s. In this

Ü

.

Inews
papers in Ontario. At ali events it is 
the course insisted on by the Quebec 
following of the government, and it is 
hard to

»,

see how the government can 
evade it unless its Quebec followers 
sent to an abatement of thèir demands. 
Should they refuse any concession, as 
they very likely will, 
must yield -or quarrel with them. On 
the other hand, compliance with their 
demand will alienate a large majority of 
the government’s followers in Ontario 
and other provinces, so that in any event 
the disruption of the 
pretty certain.

con- noan
again Mr. Schreiber admitted thatcase

Ryan & Co. controlled the ground and 
no other contractors could have done the the government s

X
v ork except with their consent. 'I o 

the scandal, Ryan & Co. were
iiuTj.

Catarrh in the Headcrown
paid extra for the unwatering, which 
the Hamilton company was to be re- Is a dangerous disease because it is 

liable to result in Joss of hearing oi 
smell, or develop into consumption. 
Head the following: »

“ My wife has been a sufferer from 
catarrh for the past four years and th« 
disease had gone so far that her eyesight 
was affected so that for nearly a year 
she was unable to read for more than five 
minutes at a time. She suffered severe 
pains in the head and at times was almost 
distracted. About Christmas, she 
tnenced taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
since that time has steadily improved. 
She has taken six bottles of Hood’s Sar
saparilla and is on the road to a compléta 

I cannot speak too highly of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and I cheerfully recommend 
it.” W. H. Fuasirx, Newmarket, Ontario.

Suchquired to do at its own expense.
the methods on which public works

government seems
are
are managed at Ottawa. A Halifax dispatch of June 14 

“A bye-election for the Nova 
House of Assembly was held in Anti- 
gonish county yestirday to fill the 
eancy caused by the resignation of Mr. 
C. F. Mclsaac. The Liberal candidate 

Mr. Angus McGillivray; while the 
Conservatives brought out Dr. Fraser 
and made a strong fight in hopes of 
Seeming the seat
chi nee at the next Dominion election. 
Dr. Fraser is a cousin of Mr. Mclsaac, 
M. P., and also a cousin of Father Mc- 
Isaac, who is the only priest Liberal in 
politics in the county, 
sources of the Conservatives 
brought into play, but the result is 
whelming defeat. Not only is Mr. Mc
Gillivray elected, but the Liberals led in 

appeal to the people will shortly follow every polling district in the constituency 
this adverse vote, and the prospects are and rolled up a total majority of about 
that the defeat of the government will three hundred.” 
result. This will not be dne to any in-

says:
ScotiaBRITISH POLITICS.

The adverse vote in the British house 
of commons was directed against Mr. 
Campbell-Bannerman, secretary for war, 
personally, and the success of the opposi
tion was achieved by a “snap vote.” 
Nevertheless it was a severe reverse for 
the Rosebery government as a whole, and 
coming on top of many other reverses it 

. will doubtless prove too much for that 
government- The other ministers cannot 
cut their colleagu i loose and allow him 
to sink alone. It has been apparent for 
the last few weeks that the final blow 
to the government was likely to come at 
any time; its majority has dwindled to 
the danger point. In ail probability an

va-

was
com-

re-
so as to give them a

The whole re- Hood’s Sarsaparillawere
over- Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently In the public eye today.

Htood’s Pills E *£gi,™5£
—Closing out kale tinware at Shore’s 

hardware, 57 Johnson strtte. Come and 
see prices.

Antigonish seems to 
have little use for Conservatism. *
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THE LAST STON
The Emperor Place 

ing Touches l 
North Sea Ci

Accident to Uncle 
— Comments of l 

ian Piesi

Holteuau, June 20.—T1 
the Baltic and North Sel 
fected. It is difficult to I 
(he general enthusiasm 1 
Ofie must imagine the vj 
fifty war vessels, large a] 
eenting nearly all natioj 
the blue waters of Kiel I 
shining brightly, the mis! 
ships flying countless fid 
pennants, and their sides 
fire and smoke in hcrnoi 
ruler, who was standi] 
calm, upon the bridge of I 
yacht. To the ordinary o| 
ed as if all the nations cl 
sent t^eir warships here! 
the Emperor of German! 
that the squadrons had si 
here to celebrate the opj 
waterway between the Bj 
sea appeared to be entire] 
especially by the mad 
ashore, who proudly che] 
ed again with wild entl 
Hohenzollern steamed to 
with the emperor bowinl 
side as the beautiful ya| 
various wharves, and acl] 
naval salutes by touchid 
his hat. After the H<j 
anchored, dinner was seri 
ber and the Grand Duke] 
eia, the King of iSaxond 
Wurtemberg and the Gr] 
Princes boarded the Imp] 
congratulated the Em per] 
cess of the canal opening] 
of Germany was not prd 
the Hohenzollern.

One of the features of t] 
warm and friendly recepti] 
French gunboat Sureouf ] 
through the canal in | 
The Fr-ench flag was cheen 
and the bands played La 
the French ship went by] 
ticeable feature of the cel] 
was the dinner given o] 
Hoche, the French flagsu 
cers of the German batt] 
who had entertained the ] 
yesterday. Upon the latt] 
German commander toast] 
president at the same tim] 
the German Emperor, a] 
the international feeling o] 
isting among naval men] 
ever. The French comm] 
Menàrd, at the dinner-1] 
the Hoche, responded wl 
toast which was vigorou] 
and so the utmost good] 
to prevail ott all sides, i] 
ÿeror William appears to] 
cessfully, engineered a bri 
in Which he and not the | 
have been the central fil 
safe to imagine that this | 
proudest days of his life]

Great excitement preva 
people first caught sight a 
yacht Hohenzollern comid 
canal with the emperor 
white hull stood high out ] 
the vessel gracefully entl 
of the last lock of the d 
Some time elapsed while l 
ed out of the sluices, ;hd 
sinking slowly, but grand] 
of the water of the bar] 
gates of the lock were d 
Hohenzollern steamed o| 
into the open water. | 
shots were fired in rapid a 
the German flagship, the ] 
helm, giving the signal f] 
to begin. A deafening rd 
commenced almost beford 
the last gun from the fid 
appeared, the noise of s] 
from so many warships] 
tremendous outburst^ of ] 
arose from tens of thousa 
as His Majesty the Emgiel 
was seen standing alone | 
of the Hohenzollern, in] 
uniform of an admiral o] 
breast brilliant with orde]
nous by the broad orange 
order of the Black Eagle, 
utes were finished and a| 
from the various guns was 
in dense clouds across t 
band on each ship struce 
Rigirkranz,” and followed 
national anthem of its cotj 

The British royal yacht 
the Duke of York and s 
grounded near the Levena 
all the vessels following 1 
to anchor for a time. Eve] 
borne proceeded on he 
side of the canal was gu 
out by infantry and cava] 
the troops were great era 
who loudly cheered the i 
passed. The different poi 
route of the canal and a 
bor were decorated in th 
ate manner, bunting of a] 
in streams to the breeze 
everything a holiday ap 
contrast between the whil 
ships gleaming prettily in 
and the sombre vessels os 
lowers was most marked.] 

The ball began at 3:30 
rooms of the Marine Acaj 
tended by means of a spld 
rtl tent. Dancing was k| 
incessantly, despite the im 

perSunS present. TherJ 
thousand guests, including 
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brilliantly illuminated. Despite a thun
der storm and a heavy fall of rain, the 
streets of the town are densely crowded. 
A grand ball was given to-night at the 
Marine Academy wnich was attended 
hy the officers and the distinguished 
guests. representing all the nations which 
are in attendance upon the fetes, includ
ing France. Emperor William and Em
press Augusta arrived shortly after 10 
o clock and held a reception, at which the 
foreign naval officers were presented to 
them.

St. Petersburg, June 20.—The leading 
newspapers comment upon the fetes at 
Kiel. The Journal de St. Petersburg, 

Holtenau, June 20.—The completion of for instance, says the opening of the 
the Baltic and North Sea canal was ef- Baltic and North sea canal is an epoch- 
fected. It is difficult to fully describe marking event, not. only for Germany, 
(he general enthusiasm which prevailed. | but from a commercial point of view for 
One must imagine the vast fleet of over an the nations sharing its traffic, 
titty war vessels, la-rge and small, repre- The Novosti remarks that the accept- 
eenting nearly all nations, anchored in ance by all the powers of the invitation 
the blue waters of Kiel bay, the sun to the fetes, testifies to the esteem felt 
shining brightly, the masts of the various 
ships flying countless flags, penons and 
pennants, and their sides belching forth 

and smoke in honor of Germany s 
standing, apparently

TBE LAST STONE IS LAID by handsome designs in landscape gard
ening, and the lighthouse standing close 
to the spot showed three bronze reliefs Rev. Mr. Tye Wants Protestant Paro- 
of Emperors William I., Frederick III. 
and William II. Under the relief medal
lion of Emperor William II. a black mar- „T. . .. , nble tablet, on which is engraved in gilt Winnipeg, Man., June 21.-Michael D. 
letters “His Majesty PJmperor William Donohue, of the Dominion lan *- > 
I. laid the corner stone of the Baltic ; ^’e( yesterday.
canal on June 3rd, 1887, and accom- | The sitting of the legislature yesterday 
panied his blow with the hanfmer by the was short and uninteresting. Proro- 
words “In honor of united Germany, to ! gation expected next week, 
her perfect welfare and her might and j London, June 21.—The Presbyterian 
power.” The lighthouse and block of : general assembly closed last night. Dur- 
masonry into which the Emperor placed I ing the day the question of church union 
the finishing stone were surrounded by came up, and on the motions of Principals 
enormous scaffoldings and afforded seats ! Caven and Grant a federal organization 
for 15,000. In laying the stone to-day , of Evangelical churches was sanctioned, 
the Emperor said ‘an the memory of , The resolution was passed that no re- 
Emperor William the great, the canal is strictions be placed on Chinese immigra- 
Kaiser Wilhelm’s canal.” His Majesty tion.
then tapped the stone three times with The assembly unanimously decided to 
the mallet, saying “In the name of the ignore the pan-American congress of re- 
Triunc God, in honor of Emperor Wil- ligion and education which is to meet 
liam, to the weal of Germany and the in Toronto this summer. Dr. Robertson 
welfare of nations.” | delivered the customary address, in which

Kiel, June 21.—The boiler of one of . he advocated doing by synods much of 
the steam launches of the United States the work now left to the assembly and 
cruiser Columbia exploded to-day.. The suggested some changes of procedure 
cylinder head was blown off and carried ’ and thanked the assembly for the help it 
overboard the smoke stack and other had given them and then the assembly 
portions of the launch. Four persons adjourned.
were injured by the explosion and were Kingston, Ont., June 21.—Rev. 
taken, to the naval hospital. Tye, in introducing a resolution in the

Paris, June 21.—The newspapers gen- synod of Ontario diocese yesterday, in 
erally regard, the Emperor’s speech at ! favor of the Protestant parochial schools, 
Hamburg as inspired by the desire to be said public schools were hotbeds Of irn- 
agreeable rather than expressive of his : morality and that he had proved such 
real sentiments. \ to be the case to the minister of eduea-

The Estafette declares that it is neces- ! tion. 
sary for the realization of the wishes
expressed by the Emperor that France I Strotard, of Annapolis, 
and Ger/nany should be reconciled, that 
the question of Alsace-Lorraine be 
tied.

CANADIAN NEWS. THE GOVERNMENT DEFEATED
chial Schools.Emperor Places the Finish

ing Touches Upon the 
North Sea Canal.

The On a Motion to Reduce the 
Salary of the Secretary of 

State for War.

Uncle Sam’s NavyAccident to
- Comments of the Paris-

Rumored That Gladstone Will 
Li ad the Liberals at the 

General Election.ian Pi ess.

•V
London, June 21.—The Times this 

morning discusses the American currency 
question editorially and anticipates the 
Democrats will split up on this question. 
“The difference between the two par
ties,” says the Times, “is that the Dem

at open feud, while the 
Republicans are fighting shoulder to 
shoulder for the party with

ocrats are
for the German empire and its monarch.

The Novoe Vremya expressesxthe opin
ion that the canal is an enterprise of 
economic importance from an interna
tional point of view.

Holtenau, June 20.—The Emperor has 
addressed an autograph to Dr. Boett- 
icher, Prussian minister of the interior, 
in which he says: “After the opening 
day of the Baltic canal, I feel myself 
under the necessity of expressing to you 
my imperial thanks and sincere gratitude 
for the devotion and fidelity with which 
you have directed and promoted the de
velopment of this epoch of marking the 
work of German industry in all its 
stages. As a mark of my good will 1 
am sending you my bust in marble. The 
sight of this will ever remind you that 
I feel tiiat my warm thanks are your 
due for the signal services you have so 
devotedly rendered to my grandfather 
and father, now resting in God, and 
which I hope may long be preserved, 
both to myself and to the Fatherland. ’

The letter has caused much comment

an agree
ment to settle the silver dispute after 
victory, in what may be called a domestic 
manner.”

The Chronicle’s Vienna correspondent 
telegraphs that Dr. von Plener, ex-min
ister of finance in the Austrian cabinet 
and leader of the German Liberals, has 
resigned his leadership and retired from 
political life. “I am informed,” says the 
Chronicle correspondent, “that the Em
peror ungraciously dismissed him, and 
Count Hohenwart, leader of the Conser
vatives, who is responsible for the mis
carriage of the franchise reform, likewise 
received marks of imperial displeasure ”

The secretary of state for war, Mr. 
Campbell Bannerman, announced in the 
commons that the Duke of Cambridge 
commander-in-chief of the British forces 
will resign his command of the 
on October 1st.

tire

calm, upon the bridge of his magnificent 
yacht. To the ordinary observer it seem
ed as if all the nations of the earth had 
sent tfceir warships here to do honor to 
the Emperor of Germany, and the fact 
that the squadrons had simply assembled 
here to celebrate the opening of a new 

‘ waterway between the Baltic and North 
appeared to be entirely lost sight of, 

masses of people

was

Mr.

especially by the
ashore, who proudly cheered and cheer
ed again with wild enthusiasm as tnc 
Hohenzollern steamed to her anchorage 
with the emperor bowing from side to 
side as the beautiful yacht passed the 
various wharves, and acknowledging the 
naval salutes by touching his hand to 

hat. After the Hohenzollern had 
anchored, dinner was served on board of 
her and the Grand Duke Alexis of Rus
sia, the King of Saxony, the King of
Wurtemberg and the Grand Dukes and j in view of Prince Bismarck’s recent st~ 
Frinces boarded the Imperial yacht and vere strictures in an address to a delega- 
cc-ngratulated the Emperor on the sue- tion of agrarians in which he referred 

of the canal opening. The Empress to the “Burrs which stuck fast to min- 
of Germany was nbt present on board j isterial posts” and which was supposed 
the Hohenzollern. j to have been directed against Dr. von

One of the features of the day was the 1 Boetticher. 
warm and friendly reception given to the London, June 20.—The Times 
French gunboat Surcouf as she steamed pondent at Kiel, in the accounts which 
through the canal in the procession, will be published to-morrow, describes r.t 
The t'rench flag was cheered to the echo, great length the position of the vessels 
and the bands played La Marsellaise as in the harbor and says: “The truly 
the French ship went by. Another, no- Homeric proportion of this long cata- 

' ticeable feature of the celebration to-day logue of ships will enable your readers 
was the dinner given on-bboard tnc to form some conception of the magnifi- 
Hoche, the French flagship, to the offi- cent spectacle displayed. When I add that 

of the German battleship Bayern, there were also present some three hun- 
who had entertained the French officers dred yachts and steamers of all sizes 
yesterday. Upon the latter occasion the and nationalities and that there
German commander toasted the French" neither confusion nor crowding, ____
president at the same time as he toasted further conception can be formed, both 
the German Emperor, and referred to as to the capacity of the harbor and of 
the international feeling of comradery ix- the superb organization which brought 
isting among naval men all the world about so entirely satisfactory a result, 
over. The French commander, Admiral The general scheme of the 
Menard, at the dinner to-day on board ments was the Emperor’s 
the Hoche, responded with a similar both the conception and execution 
toast which was vigorously applauded* manded the ungrudging admiration of 
and so the utmost good feeling seemed every officer of the British fleet with 
to prevail ofl all sides. Ip short, Em- whom I have spoken, 
peror William appears to have" most sue- “After the arrival of the Hohenzollern 
cessfully engineered a brilliant spectacle and the Kaiser Adler at Holtenau it 
in which he and not the canal seems to was supposed that everything was safe 
have been the central figure, and it is and the journalists attacked with 
safe to imagine that this was one of the 
proudest days of his life.

Great excitement prevailed when the 
people first caught sight of the Imperial 
yacht Hohenzollern coming through the 
canal with the emperor on board. Its 
white hull stood high out of the water as 
the vessel gracefully entered the basin 
of the last lock of the new waterway.
Some time elapsed while the water pour
ed out of the sluices, the stately vessel 
sinking slowly, but grandly, to the level 
of the water of the harbor. Then the 
gates of the lock were opened and the 
Hohenzollern steamed out majestically 
into the open water. Suddenly three 
shots were fired in rapid succession from 
the German flagship, the Friederich Wil
helm, giving the signal for the saluting 
to begin. A deafening roar of artillery 
commenced almost before the flash of 
the last gun from the flagship had dis
appeared, the noise of so many guns 
from so many warships drowning the 
tremendous outburst ef cheering which 
arose from tens of thousands of throats 
as His Majesty the Emperor William II. 
was seen standing alone on the bridge 
of the Hohenzollern, in the full dress 
uniform of an admiral of the fleet, his 
breast brilliant with orders and conspic
uous by the broad orange ribbon of the 
order of the Black Eagle. When the sal
utes were finished and as the smoke 
from the various guns was blowing away 
in dense clouds across the harbor, the 
hand on each ship struck up “Heil dir 
Itigirkranz," and followed this with the 
national anthem of its country.

The British royal yacht Osborne, with 
the Duke of York and suite on board, 
grounded near the Levensav. bridge, and 
all the vessels following behind her had 
to anchor for a time. Eventually the Os
borne proceeded on her way. Each 
side of the canal was guarded through
out by infantry and cavalry and behind 
the troops were great crowds of people, 
who loudly cheered the vessels as they 
passed. The different points alctag the 
route of the canal and about Kiel har
bor were decorated in the most elabor
ate manner, bunting of all colors flying 
in streams to the breeze and giving 
everything a holiday appearance. The 
contrast between the white hulls of the 
ships gleaming prettily in the sunshine, 
and the sombre vessels of the foreign 
powers was most marked.

The ball began at 3:30 o’clock. The 
rooms of the Marine Academy were ex
tended by means of a splendidly decorat
ed tent. Dancing was kept up almost 
incessantly, despite the immense number 
of persons present. There were three 
thousand guests, including naval and 
military officers, members of the reich- 
etag, members of the Prussian Diet and 
all the French officers, headed by Ad
miral Menard. The Emperor came by 
boat from the Imperial yacht to receive 
*hp Empress, who arrived shortly after
ward. Both were joyfully greeted as 
fhey promenaded the great ball room.

This evening the town and harbor are

Halifax, N.S., June 21.—Rev. John
was elected 

president of N. S. Methodist conference. 
D. W. Johnson, of Dartmouth, is made 
secretary. The membership of the de
nomination has increased 404 during- ;he 
year.

Montreal June 20.—The court of ap
peals this morning confirmed the judg
ment of Judge Jette in the case of Sau- 
valle v Tardivel, awarding $200 dam
ages for slander. Tardivel had styled 
Sauvalle a “Methodist.”

Toronto, June 20.—It was definitely 
settled here to-day that the interna
tional cricket match will be played at 
Manheim grounds, Philadelphia, on 
July 1st and 2nd.

There will be a meeting to-morrow of 
Ontario cricketers to select players to 
represent Ontario in the annual match 
with Philadelphia in that city during 
the first week in July.

London, Ont., June 20.—The general 
assembly of the Presbyterian church, 
which has been in session here for the 
last eight days, adjourned this evening 
to meet in Toronto next June. The 
Chinese question was the only one of 
importance before the court at the final 
session and it was decided to memoralize 
the Dominion government to treat all 
nations fairly and alike. Ex-Moderator 
Mackay of Farmosa, who has labored 
amongst the Chinese for the last thirty 
years, was instrumental in having this 
put through the assembly.

Chatham, June 20.—Joseph Jewell,

set-

According to the Radical the simplest 
mode of assuring peace is for Germany 
to surrender what she owes to a war, 
apparently referring to Alsace-Lorraine.

The Gaulois regrets that Germany 
does not admit even that there is a Lor
raine question.

According to La Paxa if the Emperor 
William desires peace a “Republic alone 
can give universal peace to the brother
hood of nations.”

The Siecle submits that the peaceful 
language of the Emperor is inconsistent 
with the dispatch of a wreath to Lon
don upon the anniversary of the Battle 
of Waterloo.

army
... , , The post, he added,

will not be abolished but it will be modi
fied. Mr. Bannerman added that fu
ture commanders-in-chief would be sub
ject to the ordinary rules affecting other 
staff appointments, and the office would 
be tenable for the usual term of ten 
years, capable of extension. Continuing, 
he said that the commander-in-chief will 
be the principal military adviser of the 
secretary of state for war, and, with the 
adjutant-general, quartermaster-general 
and director of artillery and inspector of 
forts, each being personally responsible 
to the secretary of state for war, would 
form a deliberative council to advise the 
secretary. Mr. Bannerman eulogized 
the services of the Duke of Cambridge 
and said he had seen it written that he 
Duke was an impediment in the way of 
army reforms. Continuing, the secretary 
of state for war said that twenty-five * 
years ago the Duke had not favored fun
damental changes in the army, but when 
they were introduced he frankly accepted - 
them, and was ready to acknowledge 
the benefits derived from them.

Mr. A. J. Balfour, the Conservative 
leader, joined in Mr. Campbell Banner- 
man’s praise of the Duke of Cambridge, 
but he intimated that he did not entire
ly approve of the projected changes.

Of course the announcement of the ap
proaching retirement of the Duke of 
Cambridge has greatly pleàëed the Radi
cals, who have long demanded his resig
nation. The Duke has been roundly 
abused in the Radical press as a fossil 
who was hindering reforms and who was 
incapable of bringing the army up to the 
requisite modern standard. The Star 
heads the announcement with: “At last,” 
and commenting on the announcement 
says: “Even public opinion found expres
sion lately in the Times and in Punch.”

The government was defeated to-day 
on the motion of the Hon. Wm. St, 
John E. Broderick, Conservative mem
ber. for the Guildford division of Surrey, 
to reduce the salary of the secretary- of 
war by £1,000 on account of an alleged 
deficiency in the army stores and muni
tions of war, chiefly cordite. The mo
tion was adopted by a vote of 132 to 
125. Progress was immediately report-

his
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A CRISIS AT THE CAPITAL.
Between the Devil and the Deep 

Sea—May Not Weather 
the Session.

cers

was
some

An Early Prorogation is the Only 
'Salvation for the Rump 

Parliament.
arrange- 

own and 
corn-

proprietor of the station hotel, ordered 
George McGregor, a bifrber, and t’HhS,Ottawa, June 21.—J. S. JBwart, Q.C.. 

counsel for the Catholic minority in the 
Manitoba senool case, has taken to Win
nipeg a proposal to Premier Greenway 
from the Dominion government suggest
ing an amendment to the resolution in 
reply to the remedial order by which the 
two governments might meet each other 
half way on the school question. The 
proposed amendment suggests the initial 
of remedial legislation in the Manitoba 
legislature. It says that it Ewart fails 
the federal authorities here will move in 
the direction of a partial, measure of 
remedial legislation in parliament next 
week. The prevailing impression is that 
the proposition would take the form of 
exemption from taxation by Catholics 
towards support of public schools.

The banking committee threw out tne 
bill to incorporate a school savings bank 
in Montreal, xne government has an
nounced its decision to retain the peo
ple’s savings in its own hands or in the 
chartered banks.

The department of agriculture has 
been notified that the World’s Fair 
awards will be ready next August.

The canners of British Columbia will 
have an opportunity of showing their 
goods at the great grocers’ exhibition 
next September. The department of 
agriculture has full information regard
ing it.

The Newfoundland question was dis
cussed in the senate. Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell said he hoped the Imperial gov
ernment would devise a plan in order to 
bring Newfoundland into the confedera
tion.

After a spirited debate the senate di
vorce committee, with the exception of 
Hon. T. R. Mclnnes, have withdrawn 
their resignations.

The house of commons held a short sit
ting yesterday. Bills respecting irriga
tion and Northwest franchise were in
troduced by Daly. Bills amending the 
general inspection act and correcting an 
error in the redistribution act were also 
introduced. An hour was spent in re
plying.

The agitation against remedial legis
lation has grown so strong here during 
the past few days that if a bill was in
troduced now it certainly would be de
feated. The Conservatives at first were 
ings of the French ministers and 
French members in the senate 
chamber, who contemplated bolting if a 
ate chamber contemplated bolting if a 
remedial bill was not introduced. This 
(treated an agitation on the other side. 
The appearance of Bishop Gravel’s let
ter yesterday added to this and now the 
anti-remedial men are on top. It is cal
culated that thirty Conservatives from 
Ontario will vote against such a bill. 
Besides this there are a large number 
of the supporters of the government1 
from the west and the Maritime Provin
ces .who will not support remedial legis
lation, so that the governmept stands on 
a precipice ready to fall should it move 
either way. Its only chance of salvation 
even for this session is in a speedy pro
rogation.

x. -.rjm »

Mynott to leave the :j31fice early this 
morning. McGregor attacked him with 
a razor, cutting him across the abdomen 
in a horrible way. The razor and a 
leaded revolver were found on McGreg
or’s person when arrested. He is an 
ex-convict lately pardoned. Jewell may 
die.

gusco
the good things provided. But when 
hours passed and the remainder of the 
vessels had not arrived the most 
guine among them lost heart. It 
that in rounding a sharp curve before 
reaching Levensau. the Kaiser Wilhelm 
II. fouled her screw in the bed of the 
canal, thus rendering the engines help
less. She engaged tugs and in an ig
nominious fashion appeared in the har
bor about 5 o’clock. Here fortune 
to her aid, for at this moment the 
got rid of the substance which clung to 
it and its free play allowed the vessel 
to take up its position without extran
eous aid.”

san-
seems Toronto, June 20.—At a meeting of 

the executive committee of the city 
cc until to-day Mayor Kennedy recom
mended that the city treasurer be re
called from England, and that tenders 
be called for the issue of a million and 
a quarter of 3% bonds.

Winnipeg, June 20.—Dr. Higginson, 
the well known medical practitioner of 
this city, died this morning at the Gen
eral Hospital. Deceased was only in 
his 38th year, and his family reside at 
L’Orignal. His death was caùsed by 
diphtheria, which he contracted while 
spraying
tient coughing and some of the mem
brane coming into contact with his face.

Jean Percherancier, who shot himself 
at Rathwell on the 17th, died to-day at 
one o’clock, 
it was a i-ase of suicide or accidental

came
screw

The account the Daily News will pub- 
to-morrow will say: “Strangely

ed.
lish
enough comparatively few sightseers 
came to Holtenau, probably because in 
many quarters a disbelief in the practica
bility of the canal prevailed. The peo
ple evidently expected the progress of 
the procession through the canal would 
be slow. The punctual arrival of ,;he 
Emperor proved the fallacy of these ap
prehensions. Immediately after his ar
rival at Holtenau, the Emperor visited 
the admiral aboard the iron-clad Em
peror William in a rowing boat. He 
then went on to Kiel. “How many,” 
su ys the correspondent, “amongst the 
thousands who looked from the shore, 
recognized in the simple naval officer, 
sitting at the helm of the little boat, the 
mighty ruler of the German nation.”

The Standard’s Kiel account will say 
that “save for a few temporary mishaps 
of a minor kind, the ceremony passed off 
with the utmost success. Up to the last 
prophecies of accidents were not want
ing, but such slight delays as were in
curred were the ordinary accompani
ments of this kind of operation.” “The 
Emperor,” says the Standard, “has evary 
reason to congratulate himself upon the 
fortunate issue of the difficult and 
ious manoeuvres.
Hohenzollern used its own 
whole way, but the rest of the procession 
was hindered owing to the Kaiser Wil
helm II. being forced ’o engage the 
vices of a tug. There was one interest
ing incident on Wednesday night at 
Hamburg when after the banquet the 
Emperor stepped upon the balcony of 
the Rathaus in response to the acclama
tions of those outside. Just then a ter
rific clap of thunder came. Burgomas
ter Lohmtii, with the true quickness of 
a courtier, promptly remarked to the Em
peror, • ‘Sire, le Ceil vous salue,’ 
(Sire, Heaven salutes you). The Em
peror’s reply is not recorded.”

Holtenau, June 21.—Emperor; William 
visited the Russian armored cruiser 
Rurikatk at three this morning and sub
sequently laid the last stone of the Bal
tic and North sea canal in the presence 
of many thousands or spectators. The 
weather was brilliant.

The ceremony took place in the open 
air and not in the lighthouse adjoining 
the sluice as at first contemplated. The 
scene of the ceremony was embellished

To-morow’s Irish Catholic will de
clare that the rumor to the effect that 
Mr. Gladstone will return to the House 
of Commons is correct, and it will add 
that he. will lead _ the Liberals at the 
r-ext general election. His object is 
stated to be the carrying of the home 
rule measure and thus finally settling 
the national quarrel.

A report has reached Verna, Bulgaria, 
from Constantinople to the effect that 
a plot directed against the Sultan of 
Turkey has been discovered at the Fi- 
cidaldi military college arid thirty stu
dents were arrested yesterday. The 
students declare themselves opposed to 
the present regime, which they maintain 
is transforming the peaceful population 
into a horde of savages.

The directors of the proposed Atlan
tic and Lake Superior Railway . an
nounce that in view of the misapprehen
sion in regard to the guarantee upon the 
part of the government with reference 
to the issuance of bonds, the company 
has directed that all subscriptions be re
turned and has decided not to proceed 
with allotments. The line of the road 
projected by the Atlantic and Lake 
Superior Railway company was from 
Gaspe, Que., to Sault Ste. Marie. Out., 
a distance of 1,172 miles. Of this road 
on June ,1, 1894, a total of 556 miles 
had been completed. The headquarters 
of the company are in Montreal.

None But Ayer's at the World's Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed an exhibit 
at the World’s fair, Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as 
follows: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is not a 
patent medicine, It does not belong to 
the list of nostrums. It is here on its 
merits.”

the throat of a child, the pa

ît is not kuown whether

death.
Farr, the engineer, accused of arson 

end attempted murder df his wife and 
child, arrived here to-day from Vancou
ver in charge of Sergeant Haywood. 
A preliminary examination was held and 
the prisoner was remanded until to-mor
row.

Winnipeg, June 22.—At a special meet
ing of the school board last night it was 
decided to erect two more school build
ings to accommodate the rapidly increas
ing school population. These are in ad
dition to replacing the large building re
cently burned.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

The Whiteway Government Retaliating
on Judge Winter.

St. Johns, Nfld.. June 20.—In the As
sembly to-diy George Johnston, chair- 

of the contingencies committee,anx-
The Imperial yacht 

steam -he
man
tabled a resolution to expunge from the 
records of the house the reports and cer
tificates of Justice Winter in April and 
August last year, unseating and dis
qualifying certain members of the 
Whiteway party on the ground that they 
had obtained their seats through bribery 
and corruption. The Whitewayites are 
trying to force Winter to resign his 
judgeship and have made war on him 
since the verdicts were given. 'The Tele
gram, the Whiteway organ, was fined 
last year for imputing partizanship to 
him.

ser-

Why Not You ?
When thousands of people are 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to overcome the weak
ness and languor which are so common at 
this season, why are you not doing the 
same? When yon know that Hood’s Sarsa
parilla has power' to cure rheumatism, dys
pepsia and all diseases caused by Impure 
blood, why do you continue to suffer? 
Hood’s cures others, why not you?

HOOD’S PILLS are prompt and efficient.

taking

—The beet value for your money at 
Shore’s hardware. *

—Lawn mowers at Shore’s hardware, 
cheap for cash.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Werld’e Pair Highest Medal and Dipl—.* 25c.
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: outcome of the vote, Mi-. 
Bannerman being very popular 
ides of the house. Lord Rose- 
i to town to-night and the cab- 
ng began in Sir William Hav- 
om in the house of commons 
continued at Lord Roseberys 
until nearly midnight, the Lib- 
being present. It is under- 

: the cabinet discussed the poa- 
reversing to-day’s vote in the 

ge of the bill. Although it 
whether Mr. Gampbell-Bannev- 
d be persuaded to remain in 
pt, that body meets again to- 
k a decision, 
era ! belief expressed this 
t the defeat of the government 
[risis. The business of the 
[be wound up in short order. 
E of the divis.on 
t when the paper was handed 
position whip, Mr. Akers Doug- 
M the figures, he returned it 
ernment whip, Mr. Edward T. 
> had about read it when he 
is a defeat and returned it to 
(as, who, as the opposition had 
entitled to announce the fig- 
Douglas read them amid pro- 

d vociferous opposition cheer-

is

even-

ses-

was so unex-

MERICAN NEWS.

il Escapes From Jail in a Gar
bage Can.

Falls, N. Y., June 22.—At the 
eld yesterday afternoon upon 
>f W. Kern Good, the evidence 
the theory that Good fell in

ter from the International 
ar Buffalo. In the judgment 
Jes the body had been in the 
;ral, months. The jury fournir» 
pordingly. a talk with the in- 
eople pretty well established 
Ehat Kern Good carried $25,- 
ince at the time of his death, 
a policy of $7,000 had bean 
then he took out the $5,000 
e time of his death, 
e, Pa., June 22.—A most re- 
escape from Mead ville jail has 
1 out. Goldan Phillips got into 
can early in the evening and 

imsetf to be covered with 
çs and other garbage. He re- 
the can until morning, when 

trried out by two companion»-, 
ed in the general garbage vat. 
i and is still at large.
Mich., June 22.—City Assessor 
E. Farnsworth was to-day 
to 30 days in jail for refusing 
in the council boodle investi-
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Ferons disease because it ii 
F result in loss of hearing oi 
I develop into consumption, 
following:
ife has been a sufferer from 
r the past four years and ttrt 
p gone so far that her eyesight 
led so that for nearly a yeai 
fable to read for more than five 
t a time. She suffered severe 
■e head and at times was almost 
I About Christmas, she com
ping Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
I time has steadily improved. 
Iken six bottles of Hood’s Sar- 
hd is on the road to a compléta 
knot speak too highly of Hood’s 
[a, and I cheerfully recommend 
Fuasirs, Newmarket, Ontario.
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Ï the Only 
Blood Purifier 4

;ly in the public eye today.
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hairbreadth escapes from serious injury 
were to be noted. A majority of the 
races on the programme were intended 
to be of an amusing character, ahd they 
succeeded admirably in their purpose.

The first event was the “Turks Head’’ 
competition, competitiors to gallop past 
hanging ring, Turk’s head and bladder- 
ring must be taken, Turk’s head cut off 
and bladder thrust off. Messrs. Kirk, 
Ward and Muntz distinguished them
selves in this evpnt, \ which afforded an 
opportunity to display clever horseman
ship.

Next on the programme was the “bare 
back scurry race,” 200 yards. Stait 
dismounted at fall of flag, don shirt, 
mount over one hurdle, round post, leav
ing it on right hand and home over hur
dle. Captain Perry, 1st; F. Ward, 2nd. 
This was followed by the “cigar and um
brella race.” Prize given by Admiral 
Stephenson to lady who threads needle of 
winner. Start unsaddled, at fall of 
flag saddle up, open umbrella, mount, 
ride over hurdle to a point, take a cigar, 
light it, ride to a lady who will thread 
needle, home over hurdle, cigar to he 
alight, umbrella opened and needle 
threaded. Race one-half mile. This 
simply convulsed those present, and is 
absolutely indescribable. F. Ward, out 
of a field of 18, won. Miss Harvey 
threaded Mr. Ward’s needle."

The 4th event was the Victoria Cross 
race, % mile. Start dismounted at fall 
of flag, saddle up, ride over hurdle to 
point where dummies are placed, dis
mount, pick up a dummy, ride home over 
hurdle with dummy. Firing payty v-aa 
stationed twenty yards beyond dummies. 
This was a most interesting race and 

by Lieut. Gordon, R. E.

I:

in the second, and the batters were dis
posed of in rapid order. in the third, 
mough the home team got three more on 
hits and costly errors. The Amities made 
a spurt in the sixth, when Gus Guwen, 
Widdowson and Huxtable. rapped out 
timely hits, and three runs crossed the 
plate, and Victoria drew up iv some
thing like even terms with the Seattle 
team. In the last three innings though, 
the Amities crowned their wretched 
work by going to pieces, the Seattle men 
running the bases at pleasure, pound
ing out hits, and the Amities doing their 
best to swell Seattle’s score, by making 
errors at critical moments. The Ami-

NANAIMU NEWS.

A Runaway Caught by a Courageous 
Bicyclist.

Nanaimo, June 21.—John 
had a narrow escape from a 
yesterday. He and two others were rid
ing along Victoria road on their bicycles 
f“d the Way passed a wagon contain 
mg youngsters who were out for a 
ride. The first two riders in passing -he

I M^e 8Cared k and the animal bolted 
McGregor at once saw that the situation 
of the occupants was dangerous,

ties scored one in the eight and another cap?^d and left the
in the ninth, the last run being the^only yin° m etmfu8I0n 
earned one on hits by Jackson and S.
Schultz. Luck was certainly against 
Victoria, for all the Amities had no diffi
culty in hitting the ball, only oné man be
ing struck out, but no matter in what di
rection the ball was lined it invariably 
dropped into the mits of a fielder. Wid
dowson made a catch behind the first 
bag that showed to a nicety the amount 
of ground Victoria’s second baseman can 
cover when called upon. The catch was 
appreciated by the Seattle audience, who 
cheered most enthusiastically. Scott's 
work at third was also of the vest order.
Lenfesty, notwithstanding the poor sup
port received, stuck to his work man
fully, and did his best to keep the runs 
within respectable limits. Huxtable was. 
as usual, steady and reliable.

McGregor
runaway

as the
youngsters

;rr. „ „
the horse by the head. Then the frighten
hLfiwT r!?red and Idui|ged and finally 

T the yonng rescuer’s machinéSSKîïüffïïfS* "• b“ “=

was won
Then came the egg race, % mile. Start 

20 yards .behind horses, horses to be held, 
mount, ride over hurdle to point where 
saddle is placed, saddle up, mount, ride 
to point where eggs are placed, dismount, 
pick up egg, mount and finish, egg to 
be unbroken, egg to be carried any way, 
but no special sling allowed, 
finished first, with F. Ward second, 
j A tug-of-war on horseback followed 
between teams picked by two members 
of the committee on the course before the 
events, both teams to ride away fro n 
the centre, 
the funniest thing on the programme. 
The team. captained by Lieut. Stanley 

Ward won the bareback hurdle 
Lieutenant Gor-

any mishap.
mme™ nfg IT b?fn Called by the pro.

tbc Nanaimo and District
forrthCUltUral Snd Agricultural Society 
for the purpose of making the necessary

h°ldi«-= =f

âspjs rs s - vjist

ed tnnï-,fhK States that Smith
Gu to kill her if she 
Smith is alleged 
killed Benson to 
tween the 
Smith.

Dominion Day will be celebrated at
of sSs0 whk-hah eltb°rate Programme 

sports which has been arranged anri
should succeed in drawing a large crowd.
tends’ to Jordan states he fully iu- 
tends. to bore for coal on his
adjoining the Wellington coal 
and is prepared to invest 
of capital to carry on the work.
Silver Tt °f„the Texada «old and 
great nai^ t gn ( omPan-v has taken 
ïf tL nl - de°y the fact that three

v?0£:zmrr hr‘

S-Efaséb.idS! L“*h!ntV„eZ‘ '"=«

the Caledonian grounds on Saturday 
SSSfeS T very good riding and the
uumDer of prizes gave every rider a 
chance to win one. A. Deeming won the
ridenTeach & vrg t0 comP€te with four 
W rUl nd*ng a Quarter of a mile. 
T won the other principal races

The Z80T alt° t0ok avérai prizes
QuVteWMH004 0n Saturday at the 
quarter Way House resulted in a tie
between Dr. Eberts and C. Martin
mnefih-8td Sh00t both competitors secured 
nine birds out of ten. Then three
,rtb8rer%f°Wed and every shot tohl, 

that another shoot will have to be ar- 
ranged to decide the championship.
ins- oC,’ ithe Itallan charged with steal 
™g a 8llveE watch at Union, was sen-
to fifL°n Sat“[day by Judge Harrison 
to fifteen months in prison.

Nam»®0 Silver Cornet band were 
nrLr w6lr ?ew instruments on Sac- 
lfday n.lght’ and Judging from the selec- 
£5 P!ayed. those who assisted the 
band will have no cause to regret having 
done so.

G. Ward

the

It proved, without doubt,
Mrs. 

is fully 
In her 

thren ten
fold of the crime 

to have said that he 
stop the intimacy be- 

murdered man and Mrs.

won.
race which followed, 
don was victorious in the bending race. 
The pony flat race, open to men of the 
royal navy, afforded lots of amusement 
and was won by Smith, a bluejacket 
of the Royal Arthur, on Mr. Galpin’s 
Satan. The day’s sport was brought to 
a close by „a tug-of-war between teams 
of Her Majesty’s ships, in which the 
marines of the Royal Arthur, who had 
as their opponents a team from the Wild 
Swan, were victorious.

The band of the Royal Arthur was 
present and rendered a choice programme 
of music, i

AMITIES.
AB R BH PO A 

0 0 
1 4

Go wen, Gus., c.f........  5 0
Scott, 3b...
Jackson, s.s... .
Gowen, Geo., l.f 
Schultz, r.f.. ..
Partridge, lb...
Widdowson, 2b..
Huxtable, c.........
Lenfesty, p....

... 5 0
.... 5 1
.... 5 1
.... 5 0
.... 5 1
... 4 1
..4 3

.... 4 0

1
1 1 
0 0

10 0
•3 0
4 1
1 6

42 7
SEATTLE.

24 13 property 
lands, 

a large amountAB R BH PO A
1 3 
0 0
2 2

14 0
2 4
1 0 
4 2
1 0

.2 l
. . 42 18 14 2? 12

STORE BY INNINGS.
123450780 

....00110 3 011 
. ..30300363*

Green, p... ... 
Bird, c.f...... .
Pope. 3b.. ........
McKlnstry. lb...
Fowles, s.s.........
Parks, r.f.............
Jackson, 2b.........
Ballard, l.f... . 
Swansea, c... . 
-- lids II s«v

3
1
2
3à
3, , BASEBALL.

The Amities had a smooth trip to Se
attle on ÿgrurday. The Rosalie made 
splendid time, landing the boys at the 
Seattle dock shortly after two. The 
Amities were met at the wharf by Man
ager RusSell and • Messrs. McKinstry 
and Noble 8Of the Seattle Athletic Club, 
and" immediately taken to the club’s 
quarters, where they were treated with 
every courtesy. The day was perfect for 
ball, and everything pointed to a close 
contest. It took a little while

32
1
0

. —

Amities .
Seattle ,.

Summary.—Bases on balls, Lenfesty 3; 
three-base hits, Green; two-base hits, Mc
Kinstry, Bird, Swansen. Struck out- by 
Lenfesty, 3, by Green, L

for the
Seattle audience to get acquainted with 
the players chosen to represent them. 
People codid be heard inquiring in this 
strain: “lÿho is that man at short, and 
where did';'he come from?” “That fel
low at second handles himself rather 
well, and ''‘I wonder where he hails 
from?” And so on. After a few in
nings the audience saw that the men 
gathered ffom Arlington, Snohomish, and 
other outside localities were rather good 
ball players, but there was little en
thusiasm, and about as much local in
terest as ft Ports Gamble and Ludlow 
were playing on Seattle grounds. As 
one Seattle gentleman put it: “We are 
not entitled to any credit for this victory- 
over Victoria, because it is not a Seattle 
team. This is a bad precedent of the 
S. A. C.’s, and the only way for Vic
toria to get even is to import some play
ers from San Francisco, tog them up in 
Amity uniforms, and dub them a repre
sentative Victoria nine, 
the part Sf the Seattle Athletic Club 
in getting outside players should be look
ed into by the National Amateur Asso
ciation. What guarantee have visiting 
clubs that they are cpntesting with ama
teurs, when the Seattle Athletic Club 
goes skirmishing around the country for 
players. I doubt very much whether 
half of the men playing for Seattle to
day are members of the Seattle Athletic 
Club. The victory, anyhow, is a —iovv 
one, for . the importation of outside men 
to play against Victoria means, if il 
means anything at all, that Seattle to
day is unable to select nine players oat 
of a population three times that of Vic
toria to contest against the Amities."

These remarks hit the nail, and if the 
S. A. C. persists in a policy which has 
certainly a strong tendency towards the 
encouragement- of professionalism, the 
S. A. C. members cannot grumble if the 
amateur clubs of the Pacific coast tane 
small stock in the claim of the S. A. 
club to be considered on an amateur 
basis. Manager Russell is skirmishing 
the country for a speedy pitcher, and the 
Seattle Athletic Club, with 800 mem
bers, is represented to-day by a team of 
questionable amateur status.

Respecting the game itself, it was cer
tainly an off-day for Victoria. The field
ing was of the wildest description, the 
men taking random shots at each other, 
trusting that the ball would land some
where, anywhere, but the sphere bei > g 
mostly nowhere within reach. -acre 
were a few excuses though. The diamond 
was slow, being soft and dusty, and in 
marked contrast to the fast ground the 
boys have been accustomed to this sea
son. The home team began scoring it 
the start, the first man to the bat lead
ing with a double, and the next man fol
lowing with a single, the inning closing 
with three tallies. Lenfesty settled down

the oar.
TRI-COLLEGE RAGE.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 24.—All is 
ready for the tri-college boat race to
day. The race will be called at 4.30 
p.m., when the tide will be on the èbb 
and running strong. Only the referee 
yachts, police boat and press launch will 
be permitted to follow the crews. The 
revenue cutter Manhattan will be here 
to enforce the rules 6f the course.

Cornell is the favorite for the first 
place. Even money rules, with an oc
casional bet of 2 to 1.

fa

more
so

THE WHEEL.
CARWARDINO CUP.

London, June 22.—A twenty-four hour 
bicycle race against time was started 
yesterday evening at Putney for the 
Qarwardino cup. It was won by C. C. 
Fontaine, who covered 474% miles, beat
ing the amateur record by fourteen 
miles. J. J. Patterson was second with 
a score of 468% miles to his credit.

Pittsburg, June 24.—Arthur Zimmer
man. who is here to ride exhibition trials 
at the local bicycle races, says that un
der no circumstances will he meet John
son in a race for the championship tiiis 
year. Zimrqerman will leave in August 
for Australia, and says if Johnson real
ly wants a race for $5,000 a side that he 
will find a man to race him for that 
amount. He will not say who the un
known is.

Chicago, J une 24.—Private Alfred 
Matthew, of the United States army, ■ 
bearing dispatches from General Miles, 
Fort Hamilton. N- Y„ to General Wes
ley Merritt. Chicago, arrived in this city 
yesterday afternoon, having made tiie 
1,200 miles by bicycle in 13 days 7 
hours 45 minutes, beating the western 
record by 1 hour and 15 minutes.

KAVANAGH WINS.
There were but three starters in the 

10%mile bicycle race at Beacon Hill on 
Saturday. S. P. Moody started from 
scratch: T. G. Moody had 1 minute and 
40 seconds and Kavanagh 1 minute. 
The latter won with ease in 30.03.

Such action on A false alarm from the fire station 
caused a throng of citizens to rush along 
the streets yesterday. “Fooled again,” 
was the universal expression.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Misa, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Canadian News.
Toronto, June 24.—“The Rainy River 

district is booming now,” said Frank 
Conmee, M. P. P. for Algoma West, t> 
a reporter. “The mines are being de
veloped and discoveries are being made 
daily. Four stamp mills are in opera
tion and prospectors are on the ground 
looking out for getting others in opera
tion. The ore is very rich and people 
are swarming in, the majority of them 
being Americans coming in by way of 
Duluth. There is one thing we need 
though, and that is a railway. The On
tario and Rainy River is the thing talk
ed of, but we have not enough assistance 
yet to establish it.”

Midland, Ont., June 24.—A son and 
daughter of A. Rathment, aged respect- 
ively 9 and 11 years, 
while bathing yesterday.

Messenger Boy (riding down in the 
elevator)—Everything goes by electricity 
nowadays.

Elevator Boy (scornfully)—Yes; every
thing except telegraph boys.

Spavined Horses.
The buyers for foreign markets do not 

want blemished horses at any price 
Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, etc., can be 
entirely cured by Dick’s Blister. Price 
50 cts. Dick’s Liniment is invaluable 
for sprains and bruises. Price 25 cts. 
To be had at all Druggists. Full dir 
actions on the wrapper.

w^re drowned

I CURE FITS!
M Mr vs

^ y—t Adohadt Street. Toronto, Ont.
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IN THE SPORTING WORLD.
Nanaimo Wins the Intermediate 

Lacrosse Match From 
the Capitals.

Gymkhana Meeting at'Stanley Park 
on Saturday—Sports Here 

and Elsewhere.

LACROSSE.
NANAIMO WINS.

There was a fair attendance at Cale
donia Park on Saturday afternoon lu 
witness rhe intermediate championship 
lacrosse match between the Aauaimos 
and tne Capitals of this city. The game 
was a surprise to spectators and players, 
too, for that matter, 
men

Phe .Nanaimo
irom the start played a defensive 

game, while their opponents were aggres
sive, so much so that at times tne de
fence field were endeavoring to score, 
and when the ball went up near their 

home they were not in position to 
The Capitals had more of

own
defend it
the ball and showed more ability in hand
ling their sticks, but were out-generalled, 
the Nanaimos noticing their weakness 
and being quick to take advantage of it. 
The game was a very gentlemanly one 
throughout, and the spectators voted it 
good lacrosse; such play as will tend tJ 
keep up the popularity of the national 
game. C. L. Guilin performed the du
ties of referee, while J. G. Brown and 
F. Hemer acted as umpires. The Nan
aimo team protested against Frank and 
“Pat” Smith and Snider on the grounc. 
that they were seniors, having played 
with the Triangles in the last senior 
championship match. This protest will 
hardly be entertained, as it was under
stood at the time of their playing that 
such action was not to affect their stand
ing.

In the first game the Capitals secured 
the rubber and made a lively attack on 
the visitors’ flags, 
goal keeper, defended like a Trojan 
throughout the match, doing more than 
any man on his side to prevent the Capi
tals from securing a victory. Newcombe 
and Fitzgerald of the Nanaimo defence 
also played good lacrosse, time and again 
relieving the pressure at critical times. 
Campbell finally succeeded in scoring for 
the Capitals after some clever work, a 
which he was assisted by Bland, Smith, 
Miller and Schnoter.

The second game made the Capitals re
alize that they had no mean opponents 
to trifle with. From centre Bell carried 
the ball down field, passing to Williams, 
who promptly scored. Time, 1 minute.

The third game was a repetition of the 
second in result, though the play was of 
longer duration, 
rubber and shot it between the flags af
ter 3% minutes’ play.

The fourth game was an extremely 
lively one. To enumerate the good plays 
made would be impossible. The Capitals 
had the most- of the ball^ Snider show
ing up weÇ ifi.this game,'while Miller 

itti made several" ineffectual at- 
Finlaison brought the

Medill, Nanaimo’s

W. Medill secured 'he

and Smi
tempts to score, 
sphere down from centre, passed to 
Bland, who tipped to F. Smith, who suc
ceeded in doing the needful. Time, 10% 
minutes.

The fifth game proved a win for the 
visitors after a hard struggle, 
game they were outplayed in the centre 
field, Cooley, Bland and Campbell doing 
great work for the Capitals, but 
Coal City boys bunched in front of the 
flags, and after a long siege succeeded 
in sending the ball up to the ever ready 
Williams. For the Capitals there were 
only two men on the defence field. Smith 
tried to stop the ball but failed. Wil
liams amid wild applause scored again. 
During the progress of this game a goal 

claimed by the Capitals, hut Mr.

In this

It

was
Hemer did not see it. ,

The sixth game opened with Mr. Nor
ris acting as umpire in place of Mr. Hem
er, retired. The Capitals played with 
a determined air. Bland, who played a 
"great game throughout, carried the bail 
down on Nanaimo’s home and passing to 
F. Smith, that player again scored for 
the Capitals. Time, 2 minutes.

After 10 minutes lively play time was 
called. The score standing three to 
three, after the" orthodox rest play was 
resumed. Several delays occurred, 
McMillan of Nanaimo dropping just a 
second or so before Miller for the Capi
tals scored a goal, which of course was 
not allowed, 
blow that crippled him for a time. The 
play of the fifth game was repeated. A 
number of the Capitals’ home men pep
pered away at the flags, but Medill was 
always in the way. 
player finally sent the ball up field, and 
several attempts were made to score, 
which Norman prevented. It was pass
ed to Williams. Who by a neat shot again 
scored for the visitors, 
minutes.

Then D. Sinclair got a

Nanaimo’s point

Time. 11%

SUMMARY.
Scored by 

....Campbell .
Time.Game. Won by 

Victoria.
2..;.Nanaimo... .Williams .. __
3.......... Nanaimo.... W. Medill .... 3 1-2 m

Victoria........ F. E. Smith. ...10 1-2 m
5...........Nanaimo... .Williams ............18

...Victoria........ F. E. Smith.... 2

.. .Nanaimo... .Williams............111-2 m

S m1 1 m

4 m
m

7
THE LEAGUE STANDING.

Play’d. Won. Lost.
Maple Leaves (N.W.)... 2 2 0
Beavers (Vanc)........... .. 2
Capitals (Victoria) ......... 2
Nanaimos (Nan)

11
11
21

GYMKHANA.
THE GYMKHANA.

A large proportion of the wealth and 
beauty of Victoria was assembled in 
force at Stanley Park on Saturday af
ternoon to .witness the gymkhana races 
under the distinguished patronage of 
Lieut.-Governor Dewdney and Rear-Ad
miral Stephenson. It was one continu
ous round of laughter from the start of 
the first event until the affair was over. 
All of the races were run off accord 
ing to programme and were keenly con
tested. Some excellent horsemanship 

, was displayed during the day and many

fv.
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Victoria, Friday, June 28.

THE JUDICIAL COMMITTEE.

For some time there has been under 
discussion a proposal that judicial repre
sentatives of the colonies should be add
ed to the judicial committee of the privy 
council.
sion resulted in a bill introduced by Lord 
Rosebery which provides, to quote the 
premier's own explanation, “that if any 
persons who have held judicial office in 
the supreme courts of the Dominion of 
Canada or the Australasian or South 
African colonies, as set forth in the 
schedule, should be sworn within cer
tain limited numbers to the Privy Coun
cil, they shall be members of the judicial 
committee of the Privy Council. • At 
present if a colonial judge were, by any 
accident, sworn on the Privy Council, he 
could not become a member of the judi
cial committee except under the limita 
fions imposed by the act of William IV— 
two members with two very small salar
ies. Our proposal then is that, without 
making any financial provision for the 
maintenance of these judicial members, 
we should give facilities to the great 
self-governing colonies, if it be practical 
from this point of view, to have members 
of their supreme courts admitted as 
members of this judicial tribunal.” 
do not know that there was any great 
.amount of utility underlying the idea in 
the first place, but if there was any it 
could hardly be developed by Lord Rose
bery’s scheme. One objection has been 
brought by the colonial party in the 
house of commons, namely that no pro
vision is made for the remuneration of 
colonial judges who might be placed an 
the judicial committee. The secretary of 
the colonial party, Mr. Hogan, has given 
notice that he will move to correct this

A few weeks ago the discus-

We

defect by appropriating annually the 
. amount of £3000 for the expenses of col

onial judges attending the sittings of the 
A more serious defect incommittee.

Lord Rosebery’s bill is thus pointed out
by the writer on colonial subjects in the 
London Times: “The object of the 
measure is 'to increase the dignity and 
efficiency of the judicial committee, and
to add to the confidence felt throughout

The addi-tlie empire in its decisions, 
tions to its ranks of one or more retired 
judges from the colonial bench could 
only have a contrary effect. Acting judg 
es of first rank in the polonies would 
have no confidence, in the decision given 
on appealLiitoi their-judgments by col
leagues wBofir age pf"'other disqualifica
tion had previously forced into a position 
inferior to their own. None but the very 
best legal ability of the colonies could 
satisfy their requirements, and it is from 
every point of view desirable that noth
ing should be abated in this demand. A 
position/ on the judicial committee of the 
Privy Council should be the highest prize 
to which a colonial judge can aspire. 
The best legal opinion in the colonies ap
pears to be that, while it is essential, if 
the judicial committee is to remain the 
ultimate court of appeal, to have some 
representative of the colonies in its 
ranks, the proposed enlargement will 
only serve its purpose on the condition 
that -any colonial jtidge appointed shail 
have the status of a Lord of Appeal in 
Ordinary, and be in every respect the 
equal of his colleague on the English 
bench.
it is thought, cause irritatio^ 
trust, and if the time has not ^et come 
for making the reform in earnest it 
would be better to make no present

Anything less than this would, 
and dis-

This reflects with accuracy 
To call re

change.”
Canadian opinion at least.
tired judges of our supreme court to act 
as members of the judicial committee 
would be a mockery and a farce.

Ottawa Now»,
Ottawa. June 24.—Senator Burns, 

Gloucester, N.B., died yesterday at his 
home. This leaves ten vacancies in the 
senate.

Mr. Fletcher, entomologist at the ex
perimental farm, left for British Col
umbia on Saturday to deliver a series of 
addresses.

The reigning sensation is the an
nouncement that the Patrons of Industry 
who run a binder twine factory at Brant
ford are seeking to induce the govern
ment to join them in a combine to put 
up prices.

It was reported on Saturday that the 
Hudson Bay railway promoters have 
submitted new proposals to the govern
ment re aid to their road. They are 
willing to take less than $10,000 a mile 
rather than get nothing.

The railway committee of the privy 
council on Saturday decided that it has 
no jurisdiction to compel a railway com
pany to pay the wages of its employes. 
It is recommended that applicants bring 
the matter before parliament. -

The criminal code committee- which 
met to-day amended that clause which 
provided for Charlton’s Sunday obser
vance bill by allowing the distribution of 
Sunday newspapers, but not permitting 
their sale. The striking out of the word 
“distribution” in the bill was an amend
ment of Corbould's, New Westminster, 
which will help to permit the publica
tion of Sunday newspapers in Vancou
ver and Victoria.
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Trolly Sin 1 
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San Francisco, Jii 
the old city hall ca^ 
man was killed an 
number of workmel 
the old city hall, a 

. )y 50 years old, an 
guessed so that the 
shell. The northw 
denly spread, the rd 
men on the roof fell | 

Pittsburg. Pa., Jul 
tie flurry to-day. 
and sold at. $1.81; it 
and at noon was o 
Standard Oil Com] 
price for credit bala 

Atlanta, Ga., Jum 
report Governor At! 
own and they are j 
ery, though they bi 
day as seriously ill..

Hudson, N. Y., J 
way station of the 1 
on the Harlem roadl 
ry Krooze, station a 
his brother-in-law-, 
then killed himself, 
trouble between 1 
Krooze suspected Je 
the cause of his i 
been despondent all 
no quarrel with Jaci 
at the telegraph instJ 
shot. No one saw 

Hazel ton, Pa., Jr 
committee suicide thi 
ing himself in front 
at Audentoid. He 1

* Segros recently carni
* of considerable mom

New York, June 
the opening was mod 
prices were for the 

Washington, Jund 
rino and Secretary 3 
anese legation, leave 
a tour to Niagara F 
and the sea shore.

Newburgh, N. Y., 
ley cars, one bound 
west, collided on the 
Lake road seven mi1 
7:30 a.m., both rum 
of speed. The cars 
eight men injured.

Baltimore, Md., Ju 
of Jacob N. Kerngoi 
travelling salesman 
the Niagara river a1 
day, reached the unit 
ing and after a brie 
Place Temple, wer< 
Shallom cemetery. 

Elkton, Md., June 
-w. was hanged here t< 

Rochester. N. Y., 
Frank Grover, of 
Electric Company, 1 
the power house al 
evening received a 
and was resuscitate 

- minutes of hard w 
and three fellow v 
right leg and arm ai 
burned, 
passed through the 1 
ing the time he was 
dynamo is consider! 
necessary to kill in t] 
ver is 33 years old ai

* trician. His ultim 
sured.

Cambridge,
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document said to ha; 
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the committee and i 
consider the matter 
received.

"Washington. Jur 
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of having China se< 
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San Francisco, Jud 
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Santa Cruz mountairj 
Spranger was 
husband, Dr. Sprd 
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FROM OVER THE BORDER. across e the old country
Prince „, Pe.M.n Fh^H^E.tE^Z

w"“cme to , ci<“ liÆrtf U „î|] <V ”<>“<"* . WM,. p„, ift»"*.."*» »? ^ .olhlnjr fnrtter t»
™ Hat at tbe Races. Edward Gra, in the Home ofcLmon».

f.“eJf. next yeaJ at Bnff.alo\ T^e e.n" -------------- The International Railway congress
înJLiut- yasterday was d^v<>ted to tne The shasda Not Impressed With holds its session on Wednesday next, in
installation of new officers for the com- .............. ....... „ Tmnarîoi ^ing year, at the conclusion of which Su- Brltlah Beauty-Society ed by the PrinœTf Wafes iï i^thè
edCWs W°frkman ?,e?gS annou”c" Gossip. first gathering of the^kind ' held in the
ensuing year!°n °f Committees for the -------------- country and promises to be a great suc-

Armory, Miss., June 21.—At Green- London, June 22.—This has been the ca88\ The home railway companies are 
San Francisco, June 21.—The walls of wood Springs summer resort, fifteen gayest week of the season, mainly due, gate^t» Teethe'raihvav Vorks^n^Great 

the old city hall caved in to-day and one miles from here, Bruce Flanagan, pro- however, to the Ascot race meeting and Britain, and out of over 20 000 miles of 
man was killed and three injured. A pnetor of a hotel, called at the residence the balls given by the Marchioness of railway operated in the United King- 
number of workmen were tearing down °t Frank Dean. Finding Mrs. Dean / Salisbury and others. After a little rain dom, 19,000 will be directly represented 
the old city hall, a stone structure, near- a‘one« h<? made an improper proposal, so in the earlier part of the week the weath- in the congress No less than 275 rail- 
ly 50 years old, and the work had pro- she claims, and she immediately dis- er seems to promise a number of fine, way undertakings will be represented 
guessed so that the building was a mere armed him of his pistol which he had though hot days, and in consequence with a mileage of something like 125,000 
shell. The northwest corner walls sud- and blew his brains out. She then se- every person who can do so is enjoying miles, and the delegates will include re- 
denly spread, the roof caved in and four cured her husband s gun and levelling himself or herself to the utmost Social- presentatives from 50 different countries 
men on the roof fell inside the building dead man’s breast, ly, the Ascot meeting just ended has A subject of intense interest wT^ert

Pittsburg, Fa., June 21.—Oil took a lit- “red both barrels. Mrs. Dean has not been the best on record. Royalty and ported upon viz. light railwavs and their
tie flurry to-day. It opened at $1.75 , b(f ? arrested and probably will not be. the admirers of royalty, to say nothing contributive’ traffic, and what relaxations
and sold at $1.81; it then broke to $1.77, f Lincoln, Neb., June 24.-A riot occur- -of those who are fond of good racing, cm be Zd^by mver^mentln Rs re
and at noon was offered at $1.711 The . StiPSentia™™* ThpT'rf °fht?1 frned out in almost strongest possible quirements for construction and work- 
Standard Oil Company^ advanced its ! ’“te^ penitentaa^. The guards had force, but the ground was so hard that ing without risking the public safety, 
price for credit balance 5 cents to $1.60. j 4 03yn °Pen a tier of cells to let m a the owners of horses were not willing to At present it is stated that the restric- 

Atlanta, Ga., June 21.—The physicians j duad o{ convicts, when immediately an risk injuring them, consequently the tions of the board of trade are so great
report Governor Atkinson as holding his *a ia°, Scalf.81 dasbed fields were the smallest in years. But that light railways are practically un-

out, armed with a stiletto, which he had for the display of toilettes the weather der a prohibitive law. In the first sec-
could not have been surpassed. On tion Mr. Hunt, chief engineer of the
Tuesday and Thursday, the principal Lancashire and Yorkshire railway, will
days, the weather was bright and pleas- open the question of strengthening per-
ant. White was the color predominating manent ways to allow an increase of the
in the fashionable throng, while ats of j speed of trains. Sir Henry Lambert,
enormous size, covered with Ion stem- general manager of the Great Western
med flowers, made the royal enclosure ■ railway, and Mr. Harrison, general see-
resemble a flower garden. The en- | retary, will deal with the organization of
closure, in addition, was so crowded that j central administration and out-door staffs
walking about was almost an impossi- and the systems of otter countries, 
bility for a lady. The members of the Turner, general manager of the Midland 
royal family never left their boxes ex- railway, will report on the best arrange- 
cept for lunch, and so the majority of the ments for handling merchandise and the 
people pressed in the enclosure had very j rolling stock of express trains. Mr. 
little satisfaction so far as mingling Thompson, signal engineer of the Lon- 
with royalty was concerned. AH the don and Northwestern railway, will ré
sina rtest men with reputations as dres- port on signals, 
sers to uphold wore black frock coats uuyj July 9. 
and silk hats with soft fronted shirts and 
small bow ties.

The Prince of Wales on Thursday 
shocked the leaders of fashion by ap
pearing in a white “stovepipe” hat. He 
had evidently persuaded Earl Cadegan, 
who was included in the Prince of 
Wales’ house party, to follow his ex
ample. There was much speculation as 
to whether the Prince of Wales’ lead :

together too thin and their figures consti
tute an insuperable defect, «while those 
who conform more to his idea of plump
ness are too old for his liking. The 
Shasda, as formerly noted, does not ap
prove of the English fashion of decollette 
dressing. The exhibition of feminine 
loveliness he has seen here caused a 
shock to his most cherished views of the 
sex.

An amusing incident related by Mr. 
Henry Labouchere illustrates the un
looked . for character of the crisis in par
liament. Mr. Labouchere and Sir Wm. 
Harcourt met on the terrace of the house 
and Sir William said jokingly to Mr. 
Labouchere: “How dull the day has
been without a crisis. How is it you 
have not provided one?” Mr. Labou- 
chere replied that he did not know how, 
to get up a crisis on the army estimates," 
when a bell rang, announcing that a 
division had been challenged. They 
went in together, and that division has 
been followed by the most serious crisis 
that this government has yet had to face.

Labouchere says: “A defeat of this 
latitude would have been easily sur- 

> mounted had not the affairs of the gov
ernment got into such a bad way all 
round of late. It certainly much hastens, 
if it does not instantly precipitate, a gen
eral election.”

no one

»
' ;

An Electrician Survives a Full 
Shock of Tfcree Thous

and Volts.

Murder and Suicide-Flurry in Oil- 
Trolly Smash-U p —Acci

dent in ’Frisco.

own and they are hopeful of his recov
ery, though they bulletined him yester- made of scrap iron, and savagely ot- 
day as seriously ill. tacked a fellow convict. The fight be-

Hudson, N. Y., June 21.—In the rail- came general, all the liberated convicts 
way station of the village of Philmont, and the guards joining in the melee, and 
on the Harlem road, this morning, Har- every man who harbored a grudge 
ry Krooze, station agent, shot ana killed , against another took advantage of the 
his brother-in-law, George Jacobi, and ! opportunity to ‘get even.” Three Con- 
then killed himself. The cause of the ^icts attacked «the Italian, who extricated 
trouble between them is unknown, himself and fled.
Krooze suspected Jacobi of having be in ««ard Dan Athen, who struck him on 
the cause of his discharge. He had 1 the head with a loaded cane, cutting a 
been despondent all the morning but had ^ep gash. The Italian was removed ro 
no quarrel With Jacobi, who was sitting ; the hospital, 
at tbe telegraph instrument when he was ! New York, June 24. Joseph Emerson, 

No one saw the shooting. , 13 years old, colored, of Brooklyn, found
Hazelton, Pa., June 21.—Jos. Segros 1 a b.omb on Speedway yesterday and pick- 

committee suicide this morning by throw- ed it up, when it exploded. All the ting
ing himself in front of a passenger train ers on one of the hands were blown off. 
at Audentoid. He was ground to pieces. Washington, .Tune 24.—An eminent 
Segroa recently came into the possession Catholic ecclesiastic ^ays of the recent 
of considerable money. cablfi, «he London Standard

New York, June 22.—The trading at that Cardinal Gibbons presented to the 
the opening was moderate in volume, but pop® a protest of American bishops 
prices were for the most part lower. «^mst the continuance of Mgr Satolli’s 

Washington, June 22,-Minister Ku- mission in the United States: “The Am- 
rino and Secretary Metzua, of the Jap- e™"aa b*fops made no such protest, 

legation, leave here to-morrow for and the statement that Cardial Gibbons
oi anyone else is its bearer is an un
qualified falsehood. He had not been in 
Rome for ten years. It is usual to 
make a decennial visit and the present 
time was chosen as opportune. Natural
ly, being with the pope the first time in 
so many years, the whole range of tbe 
church affairs in America will be gone 
over, including, no doubt, the success of 
the pope’s special mission to America, 
but this will not be from any stand
point a protest from American bishops. 
The time lor that has gone by.”

Chicago, Ill., June 24.—By the explo
sion of a steam valve in the whaleback 
Christopher Columbus, off Waukeegan 
on Saturday night, two men were killed 
and thirteen dangerously injured, 
was the homeward run of the whale- 
back In the Open summer excursion- to 
Milwaukee and- about 350 passengers 
fvere on board.

“Witness,” said a lawyer in the police 
court, the other day, “you speak of Mr.

• Smith being well off, is he worth 
$5.000?”

“No. sah.”
“Two thousand?”
“No. sah; he ain’t worf twenty-five 

cents.”
“Then how is he well off?”
“Got a wife who is a washerwoman, 

sah, and s’ports de hull fam’ly, sah.”

He soon ran afoul of
Mr.

Impure blood is the cause of bolls, pim
ples and other eruptions. Hood’s Sarsapar
illa purifies the blood and cures these 
troubles.

snot.

The congress will sit

WHEN OTHERS FAIL CONSULTAccording to English society papers 
the Astors own $3,000,000 worth of lace, 
the Vanderbilts $4,000,000 worth, while 
the Princess of Wales only possesses, ac
cording to the estimate of the papers,
$250,000 worth, and the Pope, society 
papers claim, has only $75,000 worth.

The Realm, Lady Colin Campbell’s pa
per, says Lady Randolph Churchill (for- 

will have any effect upon the fashion, lneriy ^*ss Jenny Jerome of New York), 
but it is not likely, as in spite of all that widow of . the late Lord Randolph 
has been said to the contrary on the sub- Churchill, is now seen in Paris in the
ject, the Prince of Wales does not lead smartest cycling costume of mourning,
the fashions. There were fewer house *. a b*ack alpaca suit, edged
parties than usual at Ascbt, the majority black leather, and knickerbockers,
of those present taking trains daily from concealed by short skirts, and a black 
Waterloo railway station, where thous- bat‘
ands had assembled to witness the ar- ,Tha arrangements for the marriage of 
rival and departure of* the fashionable the Duke of Aosta, nephew of the King 
crowds. ■■< ef Italy, to the Princess Helene of Gr

in spite of the many entries no Ameri- leans, which is to take place Tuesday 
can horse appeared at Ascot. Mr. R. are extending. Four hotels in ad-
Croker of New York took house at As- d*Bon to the Bristol, occupied by the 
cot for a week and did'things in style. Lcnmtess 0f Paris, have been engaged 

T. He was most correctly (Tressed in a Ibng , the guests. The wedding breakfast 
frock coat, dark stripe#'trousers, patent 8 h® 8lven at Orleans House, Twick- 
leather shoes and * «fekzling silk hat. cn“am« but thete will be several dinner 
Mr. Croker also carrietLapair of racing parHM ,at tbe Bf^toV Bfdtél. The Prince 
glassed slung across his body from the °* ^aples, the Duke of Aumale, the In- 
shoulder. Mrs. Croker, who accompani- tanta Marie Louise of Spain, the Duell
ed him, looked handsome and was one of ass of Monpensiér and the Prince and 
the best dressed ladies .there. Princess Henry of Rattenberg, repre-

The Afghan prince who is now visit- senting the Qfieen, are the most import
ing England, Nazrulla Khan, was pres- ant guests, although it is possible that 
ent at Ascot on cüp day, and was sulky the Prince_ and Princess of Wales may 
as usual. He wore a heavy fur coat, in a*80 present. Princess Helene’s brid- 
spite of the fact that the mercury was &1 veil is a splendid specimen of Chan- 
at 80 degrees. The Ajaeer of Afghan- tilly lace fourteen feet long. It has a 
istan has resolved to allow his hopeful broad border enriched with a floral pat- 
son to stay in England juntil the end of tern which diminishes in elaboration as it 
August, and it is an open secret that reaches the head. Two branches spring 
this sudden resolution‘s of the Ameer from the train, forming in the middle a 
greatly perturbs the royal family. But a°rt of medallion enclosing the arms of 
he will probably be shunted off to the the bridegroom, surmounted by the cross 
continent. The Queen has arrived at °f Savoy and the arms of France with 
Windsor Castle from Balmoral, and it a fieur da Ms. The crown of the Prin- 
is stated that the dinner which she is cess of Savoy stands above the two es
te give to Nazrulla Khan will be a great cutcheons.
affair. Her Majesty will not undergo Henley regatta gains in interest The 
the fatigue of giving a garden party at demand for house boats was never so 
Buckingham Palace thd^ season, as was» groat- One hundred and seventy guiu- 
hoped, but will lend the, grounds to the oas was given for one boat for a week.
Prince and Princess of Wales, who find Five guineas has been charged for the 
the grounds of Marlborough House too rout of a small bedroom, 
small for such a purpose, According to Lord Dunraven’s plans.

The eloquent set of resolutions drawn Valkyrie 111 will not do any racing on 
up by Col. Clayton McMlchael, proprietor the Clyde before starting for the United 
of the Philadelphia North American, on States, about July 15. Both the Prince 
the completion of her maiden trip across of Wales, owner of the Britannia, and 

San Francisco, Cal., June 24.—The the Atlantic of the new American liner Mr. A. R. Walker, owner of the Ailsa,
steamer Coptic arrived last night from St. Louis, and which the obliging Brit- promised Lord Dunraven any number of
Yokohama, bringing the following ad- i»h ambassador at Washington, Sir Juli- trial races, and it is believed possible
vices: an Pauncefote, unsuspectingly signed, that he may accept these offers in pre-

Yokohama, June 7.—Although no in- has landed that diplomatist in fresh lerence to entering the regular races, 
ternational complications are apprehend- trouble. The Cunard and White Star The reason for this is not a desire for 
ed on Formosa’s account, the latest line people are furious at the wording secrecy, but to prevent the yacht from 
Corean development is justly regarded, of the resolutions, which declared that being unnecessarily strained and general- 
with great anxiety. Count Iouiye, Jap- the St. Louis had under American anspi- ly knocked about as she would be in reg- 
anese representative at Seoul, has been ces inaugurated à new era in the history uiar racing. The idea is now that if
called ostensibly to take part in a con- of oceifti traffic, and brought their influ- during the trials of the Valkyrie HI she
sultation as to the future policy of Jap- ence to bear upon certain members of carries away or splits her sails’ a private 
an, but it is really believed to discuss parliament, with the result that the mat- signal will be hoisted and both yachts 
the question of abandoning entirely all at- ter was brought before the house of will stop until the damage is repaired, 
tempts to introduce socal and political commons as cabled to the Associated Lord Dunraven is afraid of the tremen- 
reforms into the Coreau monarchy. Un- Press. But the explanation furnished nous spars of the Valkyrie, which dwarf 
til a few weeks ago the dominating in- by the parliamentary secretary for for- anything yet seen here. But her design- 
fluence of Japan was e:\sily maintained, eign affairs, Sir Edward Gray, that the er assures him that everything is all 
but since the announcement that Japan British ambassador did not sign the re- right.
had acceded to the recent demand of solutions in his official capacity, was not Messrs. Croker and Dwyer seem to be 
Russia and her allies the Coreans have satisfactory to the English ship owners, discouraged with their experience here, 
convinced «themselves that Russia aloue They said that Sir Julian should have* They say they do not know when they 
is to be feared and courted and that they remembered that an ambassador has no will race again. Simms, the Croker- PRIVATE Diseases— Inflammations, Strio- 
may safely repudiate their pledges to the j private capacity, and the statement will Dwyer colored jockey, has been amusing droceleT Varicocele tmdnejdndredr8^trouble8 
island empire. The ministry of Kim be used to advertise the American lino himself at Newmarket. On Monday he quickly’ cured Without pain or detention 
Hong, which rules under " Inouyie, was to the detriment of the British lines, wagered that he would drive a trotter from business.
overthrown on June 1st. A new cab- which they claim have invariably proved from Newmarket to Cambridge and re- pi Tip DU. ^naTan ls,andS tavesrethe*wamlfor 
inet was formed, the leading members of their superiority. The comments in the turn within an hour. Simms started in Un I nil II N consumption! Throat, Livertfear^ 
which are avowedly opposed to the ad- English newspapers on the subject are a sulky and made Cambridge in time, troublw^so'Rupture! PU^FistoPa^reStod faTSi 
option of the Japanese methods of re- altogether of a nature calculated to ren- but in returning, just as he reached New- advance of aar institution in the country, 
form. der Sir Julian Pauncefote unhappy. For market the horse dropped dead. BLOOD AND SKIN PimpL^borofuia.Syphv

London. June 24.—A dispatch to the instance one newspaper says: “Eng- The drought is beginning to be serious Tetter KoVema and stood°PoTmd^orfmaTS 
Times from Kobe says the Japanese lish diplomats are as clay in the hands of to the towns as well as to the farmers, secondary thoroughly eradicate!; leaview the 
government are determined not to per- the sharp Yankee.” The paper referred Birmingham, Coventry and many other 8*,tem 1,1 a strong, pure and healthful state, 
mit any alterations of their policy. A to then recalls the Sackville-West inci- places have placed, severe restrictions on LADIES—t?JTsSU5eriuBI 
joint committee of the Opposition parties dent, and adds, “Sir Julian Pauncefote the use of water, and the flushing of struattou, Intolerable Itching ' orianyofthe 
has been dissolved and their meetings is now cleverly caught in thoroughly sewers has also been stopped. At Strat- distressing ailments peculiar to your sex,

American fashion.” In an interview ford-on-Avon the river is quite dry be- fOQ cb?uld consult Dr. Sweony without de- 
with Col. Clayton McMichael, the latter low Mill Bridge and the people are walk- ay’ He aure* wh®“ <*hlcrs talL 
said: “I certainly made the resolutions ing along the bed. Much distress pre- WRITE cl?” WwJSiiasU«3edai?tr SSnVh? 
as strongly American as I could. Prob- vails among the live stock in Sussex. w«ii^n»<!22o8Knd80e$2J®t,'i2S!r ««nfldentiai. 
ably Sir Julian Pauncefote did not read Nazrulla Khan has created a small eiitttied^GOiDB TOHBjaraj'eS£ft5?ui ttS* 
them carefully. He was asked to sign sensation by his comments on English «eir troubles. Address

—Children’s round trip tickets to Va i- them as a distinguished passenger and persons in society. The Shasda is not nt 
Dominion day will be 50 cents, being an agreeable gentleman he could all impressed by the beauty of Englisj

1 not well refuse. The resolutions were women. He sàys the young ones are al-

»

anese
a tour to Niagara Falls, Lower Canada 
and the sea shore.

Newburgh, N. Y., June 21.—Two trol
ley cars, one bound east and the other 
west, collided on the Walden and Orange 
Lake road seven miles west of here at 
7:30 a.m., both running at a high rate 
of speed. The cars were wrecked and 
eight men injured.

Baltimore, Md., June 21.—The remains 
of Jacob N. Kerngood, the long missing 
travelling salesman who disappeared in 
the Niagara river at Lewiston on Tues
day, reached the union station this morn
ing and after a brief service at Eutawa 
Place Temple, were interred in Ohteb 
Khallom cemetery.

Elkton, Md.. June 21.—Horace Cooper 
was hanged hpre tQ:daj^' t

Rochester. N. Y., June 21.—Foreman 
Frank Grover, of the Rochester Gas 
Electric Company, who is employed at 
tbe power house at Lower Falls, last 
evening received a shock of 3000 volts 
and was resuscitated after seventy-five 
minutes of hard work by a physician 
and three fellow workmen, 
right leg and arm and side were terribly 

The amount of electricity that 
passed through the body of Grover dur
ing the time he was pressed against the 
dynamo is considered three times that 

to kill in the state prison. Gro-

8
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DOCTOR SWEANY,

SPECIALIST,
(Regular Graduate Registered.) 

Formerly of Philadelphia, Pa., who for a
cmanent ofllces 

t St. (Union
’ or junuaoeipnia, fa

-_______Block), where the sick and afflicted can 
receive treatment in the future as they 
have in the past from the ablest and most 
successful specialist of the age.

NO NEWS OF PEARY. Diplomas and Licenses
hang on the walls of his office. He has had 
many years of experience in the leading 
Eastern hospitals, also many years of suc
cessful practice that

Challenges the World.
publishes « no names of patients, 

nor their diseases, but cures them, and any 
of his services desiring reter-

The Barks Salina and Silicon Return 
From the Arctic Regions.Grover’s

Philadelphia, Pa., June 20.—The barks 
Salina and Silicon came into port to
day from Greenland. They bring no 
tidings of the Peary expedition. The 
SiMcon brings tidings of the total de
struction by ice off cape Desolation of 
the Danish bark Icebear. Her crew had 
a narrow escape from drowning, land
ing on a barren coast where they almost 
starved before assistance came. They 
were finally got on board the Danish 
bark Thetis, and on that vessel left for 
Copenhagen shortly before Capt. Hough
ton sailed for this port. Several of the 
Silicon’s crew were badly frost-bitten, 
the result of a terrific storm north of 
the Banks.

burned.

Be
one in need 
ences can be shown hundreds of genuine 
testimonials on file in his office which 
grateful patients have requested him to 
use.

necessary
is 33 years old and is a practical elec- 

His ^ultimate recovery is as-
ver
trician.
Kured.

Cambridge, Mass.,
Ames, chairman of the Harvard Ath- 
ktic committee, in referring to the Ox- 
fcrd-Oambridge challenge, said that tbe 
document said to have been mailed from 
England had not yet been received by 
the committee and that body would not 
(.onsider the matter until it had been 
received.

Washington, 
have recently been opened with a view 
of having China secure from American 
capitalists the amount of Silver requisite 
to pay the Chinese war indemnity of 
260.000.000 taels to Japan.

Little Rock, Ark., June 21—A shoot- 
ing affray at Portland, Ark., has result
ed in thé fatal wounding of one of the 
participants and the lynching of the 
other. Rev. Frank King, colored, be- 

infatuated with Deacon Wm.

Do the SICK PEOPLE of 
Seattle and vicinity crowd 
hie office daily.WHY 

BECAUSE
June 20—Prof.

the wonder
ful cores he 
Is making 

have created confidence and delight in the 
hearts of those who have struggled in valu 
for years against the ravages of disease 
uutil this successful doctor, whose picture 
appears above, restored them to health.June 20—Negotiations

BUSINESS MENJAPAN AND COREA.

The Hermit Kingdom Likely to Repud
iate Its Pledges.

Now realize the fact that DOCTOR 
SWEANY can be depended upon to ful
fill his promises in every respect and he 
now numbers among his patients promi
nent business men of this city and vicini
ty. He treats all medical and surgical 
diseases.

among voung, middle 
agrdand old men. The 

ithful Indiscretion orawful effects of 
excesses in after

you
life.fame

Tony’s wife and trouble arose between 
the men. "When they met on the street 
the preacher pulled a pistol and shot the 
deacon in the abdomen And King was 
locked up. After dark a mob of infur
iated negroes repaired to the lockup, 
took the preacher to a tree and lynched 
him.

Pittsburg, Pa., June 21.-—The confer
ence between the wage committees <>f 
amalgamated association and iron and 
steel manufacturers ended by signing a 
scale to run from July 1st ensuing to 
June 1st of next year. The workers are 
tv get two per cent, of increase of every 

cent, advance in the price of 
sheets. This wage agreement insures 
work for 20,000 men.

San Francisco, June 21.—Mrs. Sprang- 
er, who, with her second husband, was 
accused of murdering her first by slow 
poison, is dead at the health resort in 
Santa Crnz mountains of diabetes. Mrs.
Spranger was married to. her present 
husband, Dr. Spranger, at Detroit,
Mich., one year ago. She was previous
ly the wife of E. I. Darling, a musician 
of some note, who died at Mount Cle
mens two years ago, and whose mother 
charged the doctor and Mrs. Darling, 
with poisoning him.

New York, June 21.—Mr. J. Pierpont prohibited. Despite these measures a 
Morgan has returned from Europe. It | reconstruction of the cabinet is probable, 
is intimated that the presence of Presi- 1 Count Inouye has returned to Japan and 
dent Hill, of the Great Northern, and the Corean question is being earnestly 
-Mr. Morgan in this city at the present discussed, 
time indicates a conference will be held 
over Northern Pacific matter».

San Francisco, Cal., Jane 21.—Alonzo couver on 
Whitman, ex-m;Ilfonaire," who was i not 75 as previously stated.

MEN
bashfulness, aversion to society, stupidity, 
despondency, loss of energy, ambition and 
self-confidence, which deprive you of your 
manhood and absolutely unfit you for study, 
business or marriage, you should take 
treatment from this noted specialist before 
It is too late.

MIDDLE AGED AND OLD MEN-
There are thousands of yon troubled with 
weak, aching backs and kidneys, frequent 
palatal urination and sediment in the urine, 
and other unmistakable signs of nervous 
debility and premature decay. Many die of 
this difficulty, ignorant of the cause. The 
most obstinate cases of this character treat
ed with unfailing success. Delay is danger
ous.one per

LEVERETT SWEANY, M. D,
<Helen Sleek)

?!3 Front St, Seattle, Wash.
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RE FITS!
* bottle of medicine sent Free to eey 
Express and Poet Office address. bTq. 

|£e«t_Adelaide Street. Toronto, Ont._________

TANAIMO NEWS.

ly Caught by a Courageous 
Bicyclist.

June 21. Jouu McGregor 
ow escape from a 
He and two others

runaway
. . were rid-

nctoria road on their bicycles 
way passed a wagon contain- 

ungsters who were out for a 
first two riders in passing the 
id it and the animal bolted 
it once saw that the situation * 
ipants was dangerous, as the 
psized and left the youngsters 
nfusion at the bottom of rhe 

e rode boldly up and caught 
’ the head. Then the frighten- 
■eared and plunged and finally 
I the young re scuer’s machiné 
smasmng it, but the children 
from any mishap.

? has been called by the pro- 
the Nanaimo and District 

ai and Agricultural Society 
pose of making the necessary 
1tSfJ|or the holding of the

•Tune 22.—John Smith, the 
ed for the murder of Chris 
as taken over to Vancouver 

, le evidence of Mrs 
MW damaging, and is fully 

by her daughter. ln her 
if 8t?tes that Smith threaten- 
„r if she told of the 
lleged to have crime.

, _ said that he -
on to stop the intimacy 
murdered be

rna n and Mrs.
Day will be celebrated at 

/'.y a.n elaborate programme 
bith has been arranged, and 
-ed in drawing a large crowd 
ns Jordan states he fully
>P<* for <*oal
he Wellington

in-
on his property 

. , . coal lands,
■trod to invest a large amount 
to _*arry on the work, 
ïtary of the Texada Gold 
nmg Company has taken 
' to deny the fact that three 
! or the sam company have 

Jf course the money has 
en put up; that is the on.'y

îi°^e doqe- °ne of the 
formed the writer that it was 
tie, and being a large share- 
mght to know
.June 24;-The Nanaimo Cy- 
held their annual sports on 
nan grounds on Saturday.
. . very good riding and the

prizes gave every rider a 
tin one. A. Deeming won the 
Having to compete with four 
1 ri<bng a quarter of a miie. 
’°n tbe other principal races. 
r a,®° took several prizes.
>n shoot on Saturday at the 

House resulted in 
'• Eberts and C. Martin, 
oot both competitors 
mt of ten. Then three more 
allowed and every shot told,

vi sbo°* w*3 have to be ar- 
ecide the championship, 
e Italian charged with 
r watch at Union, was sen- 
a urday by Judge Harrison 

lonths in prison, 
imo Silver Cornet band were 
eir new instruments on Sat- 
’ and judging from the selec- 
1. those who

and

me

a tie
fa

secured

steal-

assisted the 
■ve no cause to regret having

larm from the fire station
ng of citizens to rush along 

yesterday. “Fooled again,” 
id versa! expression.

as sick, we gave her Castoria. 
a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
une Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
Children, she gave them Castoria.

Canadian News.
une 24.—“The Rainy River 
ooming now,” said Frank
P- P- for Algoma West, t> 

"‘The mines are being Je- 
' discoveries are being made 
lr stamp mills are in opera- 
ospectors are on the ground 
for getting others in opera-
ore is very rich and people 

ag in, the majority of them 
icans coming in by way of 
’here is one thing we need: 
that is a railway. The On- 

ainy River is the thing talk- 
ê have not enough assistance 
dish it.”
Ont., June 24.—A son and 
A. Rathment, aged respect- 
11 years, were drowned 

ig yesterday.
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CHBIS BENSON’S MURDER. SPLIT APPEARS INEVITABLEmisery held sway too long, and Mrs. 
Belanger rests her faith in Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, wmeh will do for other 
weak and ailing girls whst they did for 
her daughter.

A GRATEFUL MOTHERÀ large number of propositions were 
read for the next regular meeting. The 
election of officers then took place and 
resulted as follows : P. G., Bfo. J. G. 
McFarlane; P. N. G„ Bro. W. G. New
ton; N. G., Bro. O. N. Hamerton; V. G., 
Bro. P. D. McTavish; Sec., A. L. Iyazen- 
by; Treas., P. PI Lazenby; Warden,
G. Gough; Con., F. Parrott; I. G., F.
H. Armstrong; R. S. N. G., F. Van; 
L. S. N. G., H. Davenport; R. S. V. G., 
A. Falconer; L. S. V. G., P. McTavish, 
Sr. The reports of the different com
mittees showed the lodge to be in a 
most satisfactory state. It is expected 
that the Provincial x*rand Master, Bro. 
James Bagg, of Victoria, will pay an offi
cial visit to Loyal Fraser Valley Lodge 
in the near future.

BELATES TOW HER DAUGHTER’S 
LIFE WAS SAVED.

Disorganized Remnants of Cana
dian Toryism Approach

ing Their Doom.

John Smith, of Valdez Island, Ar
rested and Committed for 

Trial at Onion. DISSOLUTION IS EXPECTED
General tllblllty Had 

Brought Her to the Verge of the 
Grave—Physicians Held Out no Hope

Pink

Anaemia and
Irish Members Largely Responsible 

for the Defeat of the 
Government.

The Receipt of Manitoba's An
swer May Precipitate 

an Election.

Most of the Evidence Against Him 
Secured From His Wife 

and Daughter.
of Recovery—Dr. Williams’ 
Pills Again Prove a Life Saver.

Ottawa, June 22.—Haggart is sulking 
over the school question, being opposed 
to remedial legislation. He has not been 
in his seat for two days and did not at
tend the railway committee meeting yes
terday.
and both of them are said to be openly 
canvassing against the remedial bill.

Hon. Michael Adams told me to-day 
that the remedial bill would certainly be 
introduced and the government is face e. 
face with a crisis.

Curions Action of the Ministry Upon 
thi^ Duke of Cambridge’s 

i Resignation.

John Smith of Valdez Island was yes
terday committed for trial at Union for 
the murder of Chris Benson. The crime, 
it is alleged, was committed in Novem-

From the Ottawa Free Press.
A personal paragraph in the Free 

Press some time ago simply stating that 
Miss Sophie Belanger, 428 Cooper street, 
Ottawa, had recovered from a serious 
illness caused by anaemia and general 
debility, has apparently awakened more 
than usual interest and pleasure among 
her relatives and acquaintances. So 
much so, indeed, that a reporter of the 
paper
visit the family and enjoy a chat with 
Mrs. Belanger on the recovery of her 
daughter after she had for two years 
been considered irrecoverably a victim of 
this terribly enervating and dangerous 
disease. Mrs. Belanger is a very intelli
gent French-Canadian, wife of Mr. Jos
eph Belanger, whose wall paper and 
paint and glass establishment is at 146 
Band street. Miss Sophie Belanger, the 
whilom invalid, vascillating between life 
and death, is a promising young lady of 
seventeen years. She is a student under 
the nuns in St. Jean Baptiste school on

A SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENTbet last.
Benson’s body, it will be remembered, 

found in an open boat near Valdez 
He was on his

Montague is along with him,London, June 22.—The Westminster 
Gazette says it is expected that the 
cabinet will decide to resume. Lord 
Rosebery dines with the Queen at Wind
sor to-night in accordance with a prev
ious invitation and he will thus be able 
to tender his resignation.

The St. James Gazette remarks: “The . 
fate of the ministry is bound up with de- straiue<i by the publication ot private 
cision of Mr. Campbell Bannerman communications between the hierarchy 
secretary of state for war, and strenuous ! A Quebec and the papacy. Bishop 
efforts are being brought to induce bin Uravel 8 letter has ereated a sensati m 
to reconsider his decision and there 18 only one cPmion here, that

Advices from Kiel state that the fa- k raises a gl-ave issue 'ind seriously com- 
Ugue which the empress underwent Phcates a situation that was already criti- 
wbile attending a portion of the festivi- cal enough for the government. As only 
ties yesterday resulted in increasing the one F1en<L'h Conservative voted against 
delicate condition of her health. The the government yesterday morning it is 
Fiench ironclads left at. three o’clock surmised that Haggart had to pledge 
this morning. The German ships which bimself to withdraw Ins opposition to 
were taking part in the maneuvers put remedial legislation oefore the Quebec 
to sea at 7 «’clock this morning. Visi- Conservatives consented to remain all 
tors are returning by thousands. night and vote for him. At all events

The Emperor William has expressed a Haggart was in a baa temper all day 
desire to visit the United States cruiser yvsterday and made it noticeable 
New York. The cruiser will therefore re- ih the chamber. A French Canadian 
main at Kiel in order to afford the Em- member of parliament stated that Bow- 
peror an opportunity of making a visit, f11 told dim that 

A dispatcn from Toulon says the law would be introduced in parliament 
French battleship Redoubtable, 8,860 as soon as thÇ official answer of Mani
ions displacement, is ashore off Cape tcba was received. This document 
Sopelud and has signalled for assistance arrive in Ottawa until next week.

A dispatch to the Times from Havana The statement attributed to the premier 
says that the Madrid government is urg m.ust> under the circumstances, be taken 
ing upon Campos the necessity of in- a gra*n °t salt,
creasing the army of occupation before 9' Armstrong’s latest railway
December. scheme, yclept Atlantic and Lake Su-

The Duke of Westminster has address- p^rior 1Ine, was thoroughly exposed and 
ed a reply to the memorial of the Ar- "ie government warned against counteu- 
menians in America thanking them for a5l<:ing **> but the finance minister 
their support. He adds that the ad- obdurate. 
hesion of the great republic to tne cause Penitentiary estimates Sir
of suffering Armenia cannot surely be ^maries Tupper said he had heard the 
without great effect upon the Porte, all 1 atron.s of Industry complain because 
the more so as they are comparatively fae Prlce Kingston made twine 
disinterested in questions affecting the ;?° t?w and was injuring the business of 
balance of power in the east. ™e Patron factory at Brantford.

When the cabinet adjourned for lundi I was announced in the house yester- 
to-day no decision had been reacned re- I ,,ay *bat the government is suing R. 
garding dissolution. The impression pre- ! Kogers> ,of Clearwater, Man., for an am- 
vails that nothing definite will be known | oll?t owl?g by him for binder twine, 
until Monday next, when a statement ! An , er ,n council will probably be

I passed next week which recognizes as 
: the Dominion flag the British red 3n- 
sign with a maple leaf on the flag.

Hon. Mr. Dickey announced that city 
corps and artillery would be drilled this 
year. He gave an account of the

was
Island last November, 
way home after a several days trip. It 

the general opinion at the time that 
he had died of heart disease, and that

David Christie Murray Charms His 
Hearers With Gems From 

the Grab Bag. found it extremely interesting to
was

The political situation here is greatly
the wounds on the head and body had 
been caused by falling in the boat When 
the body was taken to Vancouver, how
ever, and an inquest was held, the doc
tor who had examined it decided that 
the wounds on the head had been infli:t- 

On the strength of

Hie Lecture Embraced, a Great Va
riety of Humorous and Pa

thetic Incidents.

David Christie Murray is a versatile 
He lectured at A. O. U. W. hall 

last night before an audience which he 
simply captivated.

man.
ed before death, 
this the provincial police sent a man up 
to the island to look into the case. Sus
picion rested on John Smith for several 

In the first place Benson had

He is as good a 
talker as he is a writer, and demonstrat
ed that in fields where oratory counts 
he would have perhaps achieved as much 
fame as he has in literature. He pos
sesses a magnetism which, with excellent 
gestures and expressive face and actions, 
leaves nothing lacking in the lecture. His 
descriptions are most graphic, his expres
sions most apt, and he is never at a loss 
for a word or example, 
which is most admirable and 
that are well rounded come to his to igne 
quickly and are delivered with an elo
cution that is a model, 
a broad experience, 
live newspaper man, seen two genera
tions of statesmen in England, has been 
at the cradle of all the history that has 
been made in Europe in thirty years, 
numbers among his friends scores of men 
whose reputations in politics, art and 
science are world wide, has travelled the 
world and has seen life in its 
phase, 
a rich one. 
tragedies and comedies from the real 
life, and last night he drew from its 
depths a few of its most valued prizes. 
He began by telling how much the 
world loved gossip, led on to the news
paper which gave gossip so much publi
city, and then told of the value of 
paper experience as a teacher. He start
led the crowd by saying that the 7vicb- 
boroe case made him a newspaper man. 
But he accomplished the result indirect- 
ly. As he expressed it delicately, it 
one of these black pools in a running 
stream. Dr. Kenealey achieved fume 
by his connection With the cel-.-bni ted 
case and came to the provincial constitu
ency where Mr. Murray lived to contest 
the seat for parliament. At the first 
meeting Murray, then a young and yd- 
ent Radical, interrupted the doctor and 
was crushed for his pains. In revenge 
he wrote a scorching leader for the lit
tle weekly in the town, and while it did 
not kill the doctor politically, it made 
Mr. Murray the amateur editor of the 
paper for six months. Then in Birming
ham he engaged regularly in the profes
sion until he sought London, where he 
was reduced to poverty and slept out of 
doors, and walked the streets for four 
days without food or shelter before good 
fortune smiled upon him. His descrip
tion of the first execution, the condemn
ed man being the first he ever saw die, 
was most graphic, and the pathos of it, 
depending more upon inference than be
ing actually expressed, appealed deeply 
to the audience. Another powerful story 
was of a mine disaster, where a half- 
dozen heroes ventured down to almost 
certain death, quenched the fire and 
saved every soul entombed below. Ine 
rescuers were all badly burned, and 'tie 
poor fellow gave up his sight to save his 
fellow men. Mr. Murray called it his 
story of the British lion. In a patriotic 
outburst Mr. Murray said as long as 
England, that little freckle in the 
bred such men just so long would she be 
great and lead. The audience cheered 
the sentiment The speaker next told of 
his experience in slumming for six weeks 
in an attempt to point out needed re
forms in the Poor Law, against which 
his struggle was unrewarded. The 
sketch was filled with delicate 
pathos and hurpor. The ne: 
that wonderful grab bag brought forth 
some of the best memories of twenty 
years in the press gallery of the House 
of Commons. There were wonderful 
dialect imitations of the great Beacons- 
field, amusing stories of important mem
bers from obscure places, the habits of 
Gladstone. Harcourt. Beaeonsfield and 
Lowe that told when they were prepar
ing to speak. He also repeated verbatim 
the speech of Beaeonsfield in which in 
strictly parliamentary language he call
ed the Great Gladstone, then leader of the 
opposition, a liar. He made a most in
teresting reference to dear old Bohemia, 
which he said really existed, 
connection he tola 
the confession to him of four great 
gathered together once that early in their 
careers they had for days gone without 
food.
days, with which his own of four 
pared very favorably, and all could boast 
of at least two or three days’ starva
tion.

reasons.
to pass Smith’s house on his way home, 
and there were those who thought that 
the two had got into a dispute and that 
Benson’s death had resulted. There 
was some talk also of jealousy on 
Smith’s part on account of Benson’s in
timacy with Mrs. Smith, 
who went up was given instructions to 
find out what he could regarding th ; 
movements of Smith. According to 
telegrams received at the attorney-gener
al’s department the principal evidence 
against Smith was obtained from Mrs. 
Smith and her daughter. A few days 
ago it was reported that Smith was 
about to leave the country, and as it was 
thought that no further evidence could 
be obtained Superintendent Hussey went 
up and decided to arrest Smith, with the 
result as above stated, namely, that he 
was committed for trial.

A special to the Times this afternoon 
from Nanaimo says: Superintendent 
Hussey arrived here by the Joan with 
John Smith in charge for the supposed 
murder of Chris Benson. Superintend
ent Hussey has had Smith watched or 

time and recently he left for Cor- 
While he was away the In

defatigable superintendent succeeded in 
gathering evidence against him. Mrs. 
Smith admitted that Smith told her he 
had committed the murder, and so the 
arrest was made, 
to Vancouver in the morning, where he 
will be tried on a charge,of murder.
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She lay on a couch like one dying.
was

Primrose Hill. Over two years ago she 
fell sick and rapidly wasted away. The 
nature of her disease appeared to be a 
profound mystery to the physicians as 
they were called in one after the other. 
Despair seized the famiiy as they looked 
upon the once beautiful, spirited girl, 
laying day in and day out, weeks and 
months on her couch, simply slowly 
vanishing and they powerless even to 
raise a smile to her wan lips. Each suc
ceeding .medical man gravely told the 
parents to prepare for the worst. How
ever, Mrs. Belanger is not one of those 
women who give up in despair while 
there is still hope, as her own words will 
denote.

“It was a terrible" time,’’ she said. 
“We had been told again and again that 
nothing could be done to save Sophie, 
and had almost: been forced by appear
ances to believe: it. I have now to say 
that but for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
she would have been in her grave in
stead of attending school every day she 
liveliest of the lively. It began like this; 
the girl was coming to me three or four 
times a day explaining, “Oh, ma; I have 
such a terrible headache. 1 cannot stand 
the pain of it.” This went on for a long 
time, weeks in"Jfact. until we began to 
look at it in a very serious light. We 
had almost every French doctor in the 
city called in, but with no result. So-’ 
phie. got worse arid worse. Her face 
was small and yellow while her lips 
were as white as your collar.' She was 
listless and apathetic, and so weak she 
could not raise her hand-to her head. A 
leading doctor forced her to take a cer 
tain kind of powders, which seemed to 

•be taking the flesh from her bones. Her 
skin became hot and parched, her eyes 
sank into her heed and she lay on that 
couch as one dead, taxing no interest 
whatever in things going on around her. 
Then it was we became confirmed to 
the popular belief that she was going to 
die. It was agonizing to look at her, but 
wTe became partially resigned to the fate 
that appeared to be overtaking us. She 
was watched day and night, 
could detect no change unless for the 
worse. All hope had gone. I had read 
of the cures by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and about this time I noticed a descrip
tion published in the Free Press

every
His grab bag of memories is 

In it are stored hundreds of

was

some 
tez Island. news-

will be made in the house of 
It is asserted that the Irish meniuers 
largely responsible for the present situ
ation.
their action compelling the chancellor of 
the-exchequer, Sir WiHtam Harcourt, tt> 
rescind the vote for the erection of a 
statue to Oliver Cromwell, which serir 
ously undermined the government. A 
Liberal organ, the Speaker, to-day de
scribes the action of the Irish members 
as a “display of childish bitterness,” and 
says the erection of a statue to CromweT 
has no relation to his Irish policy. In 
many other ways, it is claimed, the 
Irish members helped to bring about the 
coming general election which they 
so unprepared for and which, according 
to general opinion, will surely result in 
a return of the Unionists to power, and 
end the possibility of passing a home 
rule measure for a long time to come.

The true story of the determination of 
the Duke of Cambridge to resign the 
post of commander-in-chief of the Brit
ish ariny, as announced in the 
yesterday by the secretary of state for 
war, Mr. Campbell Bannerman, throws 
no light upon the subject, 
long been a strong agitation against the 
Duke, and the government, acting on the 
principle of expediency, caused it to be 
known that it would materially assist the 
government if the Duke of Cambridge 
would tender his resignation, 
quently the Duke, not suspecting his of
fer would be accepted, sent in the papers 
to the Queen and the latter handed them 
to the government under the impression 
that they would be returned. The gov
ernment, however, accepted the paper as 
a definite resignation and Mr. Campbell 
Bannerman made the announcement to 
the house, which was the last thing ex
pected or desired by the Queen or the 
Duke of Cambridge.

The Pall Mall Gazette, referring to 
the efforts made to borrow money for 
China, says: “The hitch in the Chinese 
loan is due to the fact that before the 
Russo-Chinese arrangements had been 
effected a contract for a loan had been 
signed with leading London bankers, 
which placed £1.000,000 at the immedi
ate disposal of China, and a bank was 
given the option of arranging the great 
loan which was to follow. Russia learn
ed of the negotiations and brought her 
influence to bear to undo them. It is 
doubtful whether she will succeed, as the 
contract cannot be set aside with im
punity.

The amount of bullion gone into the 
Bank of England on balance to-day was 
£5000.

The past week has been unusually dull 
at the theatres.

commons.
an

wasSmith will be taken
The basis for this assertion is

„ -, pro
gress of the work- on the Esquimalt for
tifications.

A bill amending the insurance act was 
considered and a resolution authorizing 
the payment of the Northwest govern
ment expenses in prosecutions for in
fractions of the liquor laws was passed. 
It was agreed that the government meas
ures take precedence on Monday.

Sir Charles Tupper gives notice of a 
bill to amend the penitentiaries act and 
provide a uniform scale for officers, 
guards, etc., whereby, a saving of $4,- 
000 a year will be effected. Present 
appointees are not affected.

Messrs. Wakeham and Rathbone, in
ternational fishery commissioners, will 
commence their inquiry on the Pacific 
coast at the beginning of July

George T. Baird, of Perth Centre, N. 
B., has been called to the senate in place 
of Hon. Mr. Odell, deceased.

The Dominion rifle matches have been 
hxed to commence August 20, instead of 
September 2.

NEW PLACE OF WORSHIP.

Spring Ridge Methodists Have Complet
ed Their Own Church.

Four years ago that part of the 
Metropolitan Methodist congregation 
living in Spring Ridge started a branch 
Sabbath school, which soon outgrew the 
accommodation afforded by a private 
house, and the l.O.O.F. hall was rented. 
Still the school prospered and increased 
until now In average attendance it ranks 
third in the five Methodist schools of 
Victoria. A short time since the Metho
dists of that part of the city 
obtained on easy terms from Mr. 
Piercy two lots on the corner 
of South road and Belmont avenue, and 
have thereon erected a very comfortable 
and convenient structure for Sunday 
school purposes. Its length is sixty feet 
with a lean-to at the back, and its 
width twenty-seven feet. The entrance 
is from South road, and eighteen feet of 
the west end is divided into two rooms 
foi the, Bible and infant classes. These 
are connected with each other and the 
audience room by folding doors, whle 
over them is a commodious gallery.

The Spring Ridge Methodists are to 
be congratulated on the Success of their 
enterprise. The opening services will be 
held on Sunday, June 23rd, Conductor 
Snider preacning at 11 a.m., the Rev. S. 
Cleaver at 2:30 p.m. and the Rev. J. F. 
Betts, of the Centennial church, at 7 p. 
m. On Tuesday evening a grand open
ing tea meeting will be held.

are

commons

There has

B. Pemberton, of Victoria, and 
R..G. Tatlow, of Vancouver, give notice 
m last evening’s Gazette that they in
tend to form a company, to be called the 
Columbia and Rossland Tramwav Com
pany, for the purpose of building* equip
ping and operating a tramway, and con
structing, equipping and operating a 
telephone and telegraph line, in conn-c- 
tion therewith, between some point on 
the Columbia river, at or near the mouth 
of Trail Creek, by a practicable route 
along or in the vicinity of the valley of 
said creek to some convenient point at or 
near the Rossland Mining Camp, with 
power to construct branches to connect 
with any mines in the vicinity of the 
posed tramway.

Conse-

sea,
but we

some
what similar to Sophie’s case. Some
thing seemed to urge me to give them a 
trial, and now I thank God I did. I sent 
for some and began giving them to her 
one at a time. Before long we saw an 
improvement, and gradually increased 
the dose from one to two and then to 
three at regular intervals. It was in
credible to note the change. Her color 
came back, a different look in her 
her general health and

uehes of 
dip .inti)

GOLD IN CARIBOO.

pro-The First Clean Up of the Cariboo 
Claim. • - ">•

In the
DOMINION OF CANADA

Vancouver, June 22.—J. M. Browning 
has been notified of the result of the first 
clean up this season on the Cariboo 
claim. The run was only 172 hours, dur
ing which time only 100 minérs’ inches 
were worked. The result of the clean 
np is 660 lbs 3 oz. gold, or at $18 per 
ounce, $14,310. Tbe product will be sent 
down in bars and nuggets. The rich 
character of the gravel is indicated by 
the discovery of a nugget weighing 2y2 
ounces at a height of 100 feet above the 
bed-rocks. The find of gold has 
aged about $2,000 per day of three shifts, 
the water supply throughout having been 
ii regular and deficient. Wht-ii the sup
ply in Policy’s lake ip tapped and with 
a longer season much better results 
expected.

Superintendent Hussey and provincial 
Constable Webster arrived here 
by the Cutch this morning with prisoner 
Smith. The latter was conveyed to the 
Westminster gaol.

eyes,
appearance gave 

us all new interest in her. . Before the 
fourth box was gone Sophie was able to 
be up and around again, and a further 

.use of them fully restored her health, 
or rather snatched her from the brink , f 
the grave. To Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
is due all the credit for we had stopped 
doctor’s medicine, and simply gave her 
these, following the directions around the 
box. My daughter’s life was saved by 
Pink Pills and no one knows better than 
her mother. I wish to tell everyone of 
the enre, as it is almost impossible to 
believe that the poor thing that lay there, 
and the happy rosy-cheeked girl who’ 
goes regularly to her classes are one and 
the same person in such a marvellously 
short space of time, and you may be sure 
I am advising ailing neighbors to use 
Ibis wonderful medicine.”

Just as the reporter was leaving Miss 
Belanger returned from school. She was 
the picture of grace, health and beauty, 
her lithe physique denoting health in 
every movement, while her face showed 
the warm, ruddy glow of health. She 
corroborated all her mother had said be
sides adding some new testimony. Hap
piness now abideth in that home where

I

i »

In' this 
an amusing story of

aver-

men
Mr. George Alexander 

yesterday revived “The Second Mrs. 
Tanqueray” at St. James’ theatre with 
Miss Millar as Mrs. Tanqueray. 
was very successful at the Lyceum thea
tre. Sir Henry Irving, as Shylock, has 
been playing to a moderate business.

Beerbo-hm Tree has consented to lav 
the foundation stone of the new Grand 
theatre and Opera House which is be
ing erected.

Cargoes off coast, wheat quiet but 
steady, corn quiet: on passage, wheat 
and corn quiet but steady.

One of them had a record of fiveare
com- She

DIAMOND DYESHe philosophically called it a les
son. The concluding offering was the re
citation of an original poem, “The Story 
of Mr. King,” a Yankee hero of the Rus- 
so-Turkish war.

It was 10:20 and Mr. Murray 
been speaking two hours, 
seemed sorry that the lecture Was over.

are the great favorites with the ladies for home 
dyeing.

Why they are Popular.
They are the easiest to use; they give tl 

brightest colors ; they make colors tna 
tiff toe goods are wom out ; the colors never 
crock or fade, and will stand soap and washing.
fustimtotiror1Cr f°r *** "Diamond”; re-

mïSfe.'CTte.o'irar0- 8001 Ud tert>

. Wells a Bichahmox Co., Montre*;, p.q.

Port Hammond News,
Port Hammond, June 18.—The regular

H.nm.nd,'
*nitfatidbret!îren’ °De new' member was 
initiated and several degrees conferrd.

had 
The audience t last

For Horses and Cattle 
Use Dick’s Blood Purifier

Frankie Wilson—We’ve got a 
baby.

Johnny

new

Chieago-^-That’s 
We’ve got a new papa.

nothin’.4,'iVL. <& v<> , A1, tj V»ox Montreal.
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EPWORTHLEAl
Opening Proceed: 

tion of Epwo] 
British <

Glowing Report 
the Secretar;

Add!

At the Metropolis 
last evening the opd 
convention of Epwoj 
ish Columbia wad 

delegates are in 
Davey, president j 
occupied the chair a 
the form of a welc 

. Solomon Cleaver, pa 
itan Methodist chun 
dress on behalf of tn 
the delegates and fj 
lowed by Mrs. Chai 
behalf of the W.j 
lives from Yaneouvj 
Nanaimo responded 

little time wasome
manner. J

The regular sessid 
opened this morning 
votional exercises. J 
ing by George Card 
the appointing of cd 
was proceeded with, 
read by the pred
treasurer.

The president repo 
conference had givei 
right of electing re; 
League board.

The secretary repo 
24 Leagues, junior 
1,300 members.

A most interesting 
tension of the Leag: 
coniines of the chur 

read by Mr. W 
Great interest wai 

address by Rev. J. . 
minster, “How the I, 
college.” Mr. White 
eral propositions coul 
out question: 1st T 
education in its broi 
der Christian auspic 
ational schools and 
sirability of a college 
bia. Now the intellj 
ive portion of the j 
sure to take a profd 
college and will do 
to make it a succès 
Bp worth League beil 
intelligent and progrj 
workers, will take 
and give individual 1 
the case in the pas! 
reason why the Lea$ 
t»ke a special intere 
the college? He th< 
that they had chosi 
quarter* of anr.houl 

“How the Le

was

paper 
college,” indicated 1 
pared the programi 
had a strong hope t 
this consideration tl 
see its way to bring 
the special attentioi 
Leagues, ^ind perha1 
few years at least, 
the college an obje 
tion. In the first p 
at present has no v 
cutes as a whole. 11 
ideal object—the ee 
college. The college 
$7,000 was required 
the fund required w 
pie and gather up 
expense. Members < 
city of church memb 

Mr. White’s addr 
with much attention 
to appoint a commit 
vassing for funds 
for the college and t
cist students to go j 

The morning sessj 
at 12 o’clock, when 
taken until 145 p.ra 

The afternoon sesa 
a service of song, i 
•."clock some time w 
ing the League’s idej 
Open Parliament. 1 
League. 2nd. Its w 

Rev. R. R. Maitlafl 
took up the “Quesu 
closest attention bel 
teresting feature.

Mr. Smith, of l 
most interesting pa« 
tnde of Tveague men 
services.”

At 4 o’clock a deni
f’.T.U. was receicnr 
corned, after which 

“Tbe Lei• ifiper on 
brought the after» 
close.

FRIDAY’S PR
Quite a large numj 

Metropolitan Method 
street, last evening! 
public meeting undei 
Epworth Leagues o] 
The president, F. 'W 
Rev. R. R. Maitlanj 
was down on the pd 
dress on the “Relatil 
Social Reform.’’ M 
with the subject in I 
outlining the attitud 
all matters of social 
of active, agressive wj 
The subject, which l 
terest, was full of d 
which cannot fail td 
members of the 
liaird, Clement Rod 
xvere heard during tH 
ial musical programd 
rendered.

This morning the 
business at 9 a.m. 
în the devotional med 
proceedings were 
gramme called for a
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epworthiBesjssession tic Giving,” from Kamloops, but owing to 
its non-preparation a general discussion 
oa the subject of the pai>er was indulged 
in with much pleasure and profit.

Mr. J, H. Siddall then read a paper of 
decided interest cn “The League and 
Sunday school work.” In the Sabbath 
school and Epworth League, he said, our 
•church possesses two engines of power 
that has accomplished great things and 
are capable of accomplishing still more , 
for Methodism and the world. They are 
not separate institutions that may be 
favored or antagonized according to the 
whims or the notions of the passing 
hour. They are not auxiliaries or ad-

__ , juncts—something tacked on as a kindAt the Metropolitan Methodist chuiJi Qf a aide_ghow t0 the church. The Sab-
evening the opening meeting of the j Uath school and Epworth League 

convention of Epworth Leagues of Brit- the Methodist church going out along i peror said: 
jsh Columbia was held. About thirty certain lines of activity. The church, in
delegates are in attendance. F. W. order that it may accomplish its work, 
oeie„aies adopts a great many methods. This fact
Davey, president of the organization. bas made us what we are, the Methodist 
occupied the chair and the meeting took church—the greatest institution under 
the form of a welcome reception. Rev. the heavens. The church holds class and 
So'omon Cleaver, pastor of the Metropd- 1 prayer meetings. It has quarterly and

Methodist church, delivered an ad- | Tboards’ S™da>’ 8choo.ls and EP"
, , . , . _ln„ worth Leagues. These are simply some

dress on behalf of the church, we ” of the lines along which the church ex- 
the delegates and friends. He was fol- ! pends its energies and performs its 
lowed by Mrs. Chapmau, who spoke on work for God and humanity. The speak- 
behalf of the W.C.T.U.. Représenta- ] er then took up the work of the Sabbatn 
.ives from Vancouver, Westminster and ! school, comparing its work with that
Nanaiioo .«amded, and .t, Smj 2S

some little time was spent in a social sery Qf the church and some have been

“ IT WELL DESERVES ITS FAME.”TO 1EE CLOfiY OF GERMANY.
Opening Proceedings of the Conven

tion of Epworth Leagues of 
British Columbia.

The Closing Ceremonies of the 
Great Celebration — The 

Emperor's Speech.

So Says Mr. Clair H. Sisson, of Car
narvon, Ont., who was Cured by 

Paine’s Celery Compound.
Glowing Report of Progress From 

the Sècretary—Interesting 
Addresses.

the Banquet Wilhelm Drains 
His Glass to All Friendly 

Nations.

Holtenau, June 21.—In concluding the
ceremony of laying the stone the Em- 

“As we this day with su
preme satisfaction see approaching the 
fulfilment of the anticipations which the 
Empire attached to the creation of this 
waterway, suffering for the purpose if 
the naval and commercial fleets, it is a 
matter of especial rejoicing that it is 
surrounded by an illustrious circle of our 
high allies. In the presence of the rep
resentatives of the nation and with the 
thankworthy participation of the envoys 
of the foreign powers, whose squadrons 
we bid welcome to our first naval har
bor, now thrown open to them in all hos
pitality, we are enabled to hand over 
this waterway to traffic. Even as we 
regard it as the foremost duty of our

manner. foolish enough to speak of it as the child- imperial office, devolving on us from our
The regular session of the conference rpns’ church. We look upon, speak of fathers, to ensure the preservation f

opened this morning at 9 o’clock with le- and ar-t toward the Sabbath school in peace and the possessions gained by the 
votional exercises. After a Bible read- this way and then wocdei when we see German races in. the domain of national
ing by George Carter, of the Y.M.C.A., the youths of our schools leave them in prosperity, liberty and culture, so also
the appointing of convention committees blocks when they attain a certain we hold fast to the endeavor to provide a 
was proceeded with. Reports were then agP- The Sabbath school is not in any free course for the labor of the father-
read by the president, secretary and ^ sensP a mere nursery. The true Sabba'th land in the hot race of competition and
treasurer. school is the congregation—the church— protection from the dangers of its calling.

The president reported that the general meeting together to study God's word. But, not only is the canal a profit to the 
conference had given the convention the ^ The League has been organized toi carry fatherland in its trade, navigation and 
right of electing representatives to the I ()n the work of our Lord in the world, defensive power, but we place it at the 
League board. '■ We as Leaguers are to take or send the service of the world’s commerce, throw-

The secretary reported that there were gospel—the all embracing gospel—to all ing open ungrudgingly to all seafaring 
24 Leagues, junior and senior, with men, even unto the ends of the earth, people a share in.its advantages. May 
1,300 members. ^ ! Young, intelligent and hungry minds fill it be a work of peace and through all

A most interesting paper, “Is the ex- . our Sabbath schools every Lord's day time serve only in the rivalry of nations
tension of the League work beyond the ; and the great need of the hour is for for the benefits of peace. At the same
confines of the church work desirable, spiritual and intelligent instructors for I time we wish a memorial to the opening 
was read by Mr. Wadds, of Vancouver, j those that are ready to our hand. I of this new channel of intercourse to be

Great interest was manifested in the j The paper pointed out the similarity 
address by Rev. J. H. White, of West- ; 0f purpose between the Sunday school 
minster, “How the League can assist the 1 and League work, showing the necessity 
college.” Mr. White thought that sev- I 0f co-operation in laboring for God and 
eral propositions could be accepted with- I Christianity.
out question : 1st. The importance of Miss Breeze, of Homer street junior 
education in its broadest sense and un- League, Vancouver, followed with 
der Christian auspices. 2nd. Dehomin- per entitled “How to make daily Bible 
ational schools and colleges. 3rd. De- readings attractive to juniors,” which 
sirability of a college for British Colum- was listened to with closest attention 
bia. Now the intelligent and progress- and proved very instructive, 
ive portion of the church, he said, is A subject which wau productive of 
sure to take a profound interest in the much discussion was then taken up. 
college and will do everything possible "Shall we continue our Epworth League 
to make it a success. Members of the Convention ?” A keen and prolonged de- 
Epworth League being among the most bate followed, which had the effect of 
intelligent and progressive of the church making the morning session a rather 
workers, will take a personal interest lengthy one. Rev. Birks was particular- 
and give individual help. This has been ly impressed with the advisability of dis
til e case in the past. But is there any continuing the conventions, but

why the Leagues, as such, should able to convince a majority of the 
take a special interest in the welfare of hers, who, when the vote was taken, de- 
the college? He thought so. The fact tided that the conventions were to be 
that they had chosen to spend three continued—a decision which was receiv- 
quartee» of air.bout in listening to the ed with.hearty applansothy 4hase*present, 
paper “How the Leagtiè can assist the It was 12:45 when an adjournment was 
college,” indicated that those who pro- taken.
pared the programme thought so, He This afternoon the convention was 
had a strong hope that as the result of eupied in praise services, reports of com- 
this consideration the convention might mittees and election of officers.

its way to bring the college work to The afternoon session came to a close 
the special attention of the varions at about 3 o’clock* when the delegates 
Leagues, \nd perhaps of making, for a and their friends were entertained at 
few years at least, the. establishment of a picnic up the Gorge. Before dispersing 
the college an object of, concerted ae- the delegates were photographed by 
t;on. In the first place the coiwention Jones.
at present has no work which if prose- To-morrow there will be speciàl 
cutes as a whole. It appeared to him an vices for the Leagues at the Metropoli- 
ideal object—the establishment of the tan Methodist church and in the 
college. The college needed assistance - ing consecration meeting and closing ex- 
$7,000 was required. The way to raise trcises of the convention, 
the fund required was to reach the peo
ple and gather up small sums at least 

Members can give in the capa-

last are

THE MEDICINE THAT ALWAYS MAKES 
SICK PEOPLE WELL.

In literature, art, music, law and 
statesmanship, the world has seen but 
few giants of towering intellect. The 
same may be said of the profession of 
medicine, that noble science that aims 
at assauging pain, banishing disease and 
saving precious human life.

Amongst the few noble medical men 
that have left grand records and im
perishable names and memories, Prof
essor Edward E. Phelps, M.D., L.L.D,. 
will always stand high, and rank 
with the mightiest benefactors that men 
have seen or heard of.

Prof. Phelps’ grand discovery, Paine’s
Celery Compound, has done more for “One day in my mail, I received a 
the sick' and afflicted than any other book, ‘The‘Dominion Album,’ which was 
medicine that human skill or science devoted to the interests of Paine’s Cel- 
ever devised. Countless thousands of ery Compouad. After reading many 
men and women on this North Arneri- testimonials, I concluded it was the 
can continent owe their lives and present medicine for me, and I sent and pur- 
good health to that wonderful curing chased three bottles. After using one 
medicine chat Prof. Phelps gave to sut- bottle, I was much relieved, and when 1 
fering humanity. had finished the other two, I was more

To-day, thousands are lifting them- like my for ner self. Now, 1 have no 
selves from the pains and miseries of symptom of catarrh or heart trouble, 
nervous diseases, rheumatism, dyspep- . “Your Paine’s Cilery Compound well 
sia, indigestion, liver and kidney trou- deserves the fame that many testimon- 
bles, headaches, sleeplessness, and im- ials have given it. Your is the most 
pure and poisoned blood, by the curing wonderful and best medicine of the age, 
and recreating virtues and power of and almost as palatable as milk. 1 
Paine’s Celery Compound. shall consider it my duty to speak of its

Mr. Clair H. Sisson, of Carnarvon, merits wherever I go.”

Ont., who was so satisfactorily cured 
by Paine’s Celery Compound, after 
failure with all ordinary means,, desires 
to contribute his quota of praise to a 
medicine, which, he says, well deserves 
its fame. Mr. Sisson says:—

“Some time ago. I had a severe at
tack of Grippe, and I did not re
cover from the effects of the disease. 
Later on, the disease attacked me with 
double force, so that I was unable to 
work. Previous to this, 1 was doctoring 
for catarrah and heart trouble, but re
ceived no benefit from the treatment 1 
got.

:itan

ae-

j of this new channel of intercourse to be 
erected, and we desire by this memorial 
to renew a portion of the thanks which 
the German people owe to the great Em
peror, who, 25 years ago,* united the Ger- | 

in eternal bonds and with 
wise foresight began the work now com
pleted. May the rich blessing which at
tended the rule of the Emperor of un
dying memory rest upon this work.”

As the Emperor, Empress and young 
princes

man races
national prosperity and the strengthening 
of our defensive power, was indefati
gable in giving his assistance to pro
moting the plans of building a thorough-

_______ ____ „____ a ly serviceable waterway and removing
princes^ theTffigs and grand dukes, stood the manifold difficulties in the way of its 
in their places on the dais they formed completion. With pleasure and full 
an eminently picturesque group. The confidence the federal government and 
scene presented was remarkably effective the reichstag followed the imperial inl
and one not easily to be forgotten. The tiative and vigorously applied eight years 
actual ceremony for the great mass of to the work, which as it advanced to- 
onlookers was a mystery, and outside wards completion constantly excited 
of the inner circles not one of -Prince public interest in à greater degree. 
Hohenlohe’s words was .audible. When ' Everything that technical science in its 
the set of coins was placed in the stone, j highest development was able to create, 
the Emperor, Empress and other import- [ everything that zeal and pressure co ild 
ant personages, bareheaded, tapped the j do, everything that solicitude for the 
stone three times, in accordance with | workmen engaged in the construction, in 
German tradition, the massed bands accordance with the humane social policy 
pteying different aLre-anrthe-vitrious per- of our Empire, could demand, was given 
sons touched the stone, and all the war- to this work. The fatherland therefore 
ships giving a royal salute as the Em- may rejoice with me and with my high 
peror sounded the first tap. The whole allies over ,a successful work accomplish- 
ceremony lasted exactly half an hour, i ed. We have not, however, labored for 
The Emperor and the imperial party as our own home interests alone; in con- 
well as all the foreign officers and other formity with the great civilization mis- 
distinguished personages then returned sion of the German people we open to 
to their respective ships amid renewed the peaceful intercourse of the nations 
cheering. Meanwhile the stone was ! one with another the locks of this canal, 
built in with bricks by (£e master build- and it will be a source of joyful satis- 

of the canal, the people pressing in faction to us if constant utilization shall 
while the work was going on and eager- bear witness that the intentions by which 
ly seizing scraps of brick and mortar as ye have been guided have not alone been 
souvenirs. understood, but have also proved fniitf.il

The review of the fleet began at three in advancing the welfare of the people, 
o’clock. The imperial yacht Hohenzol- The participation in our fetes of the pow- 
lern, with the imperial family, kings, ers whose representatives we see 
grand dukes, princes and mayors of the amongst us and whose splendid ships we
chief cities, etc., on board, left her to-day admired I acknowledge the more
moorings, and at the same moment the readily as I believe I am right in per- 
crews of all the vessels in the harbor ceiving therein the complete vindication 
manned the yards or the rails to their of the efforts which have been directed 
full strength. The Hohenzollem prticeed- towards the maintenance of peace. G_*r- 
ed slowly down the line, the Emperor in many will range the work inaugurated 
an admiral’s uniform standing alone on to-day oh the side of those accomplished
the bridge. The crews of all the craft in the service of peace and will esteem
in the harbor greeted His Majesty with herself fortunate if the canal, in this 
loud cheers and the bands played “Heil sense, further strengthens our friendly 
dir Hiegerkrauz.” relations with the other powers. I drain

The great banquet which wound up my glass to the welfare of the friendly 
the ceremonies took place this evening powers.”
in the structure representing the old Ger- Kiel, June 21.—At a dinner yesterday 
man warship Niobe. About one thous- on board the Kaiser Wilhelm II, Chan- 
and guests participated in the entertain- cellor Hohealohe expressed the pleasure 
ment, including the diplomatic represent- he felt that Emperor William had writ-
atives of the various nations. The ban- ten a complimentary letter to Dr. Karl
quet hall was a fac simile of a huge ves- von Boetticher, Prussian minister of the 
sel of ancient construction as in vogue j interior, adding: “This honor has filled
in the seventeenth century. The whole I my heart with joy.” Dr. von Boetticher,
structure was 413 feet long and 132 feet rising to reply, was deeply moved. He 
wide. The banquet hall itself measured said that he was deeply impressed by. 
334 feet by 67 feet The table arrange- the appreciative remarks of his chief. He 
ment was entrusted to a Berlin caterer, would continue faithfully to fill his dit- 
who received $25 a plate, which sum in- ties as long as the Emperor wished, 
eluded wines, service and transportation. After the review the Emperor donned 
During the whole of the festivities the tbe unif0rm of a British admiral and 
orchestra of the second German naval visited tbe Royal Sovereign, the British 
division furnished music. flagship, where he was received by the

The French Admiral -Menard sat at two a(jmirals and .the captains of the 
the Emperor’s right hand, and the Rus- British geet and a brilliant assemblage 
sian Admiral Skrydloff sat on his left. r0yaj and illustrious personages. The 
At the conclusion of the banquet the British and German flags were hoisted 
Emperor said: “It is with delight and and a sa)ute gred both upon his coming 
pride that I look around this brilliant and departure. The Emperor remained 
festal gathering, and in the name of my an gour and minutely inspected every 
high allies bid you all, guests of the portiou of the ship. He takes the Ger- 
Empire, heartily welcome. W e express man fjeet to sea in the morning for a 
our heartfelt thanks for the good feeling series of evolutions. He seems indeed 
shown towards us on the completion of ^ ubiquitous and indefatigable, and 
the work which was planned in peace m^n Qf less heroic mould whose duty 
and in peace achieved, and to-day opened ;t }s to follow and describe his move- 
to general traffic. It was not in t>ur mentg may be pardoned for expressing 
day that the idea of uniting the North wj8h that they were endowed with
Sea to the Baltic by ,a canal was first 8ame marvellous powers of endur-
mooted. Far back in the middle ages ance He also visited Lord Brassey on 
we find proposals and plans to carry out b d yacht Sunbeam after leaving
this undertaking and in the last century tbe Boyai Sovereign,
the Eider canal was built, bearing glori- Most of the large vessels scraped the 
ous testimony to the productive power of ground several times on the passage 
that age. But it was only intended for through the canal, some of them remain- 
small vessels and did not suffice for pres- { faBt for a considerable time, 
ent needs. It was reserved for the new
ly created German Empire to complete 
the great task. My ever lamented 
grandfather. William the Great it was 

i who rightly perceiving the importance of 
I the canal for the advancement of the

THE GUILTY UNKNOWN.

Jury in Merrifieid Fire Inquest Declares 
Them the result of Incendiarism.

The jury in the Store street fire in
quest returned a verdict at 4:30 o’clock 
this afternoon. The verdict was as fol
lows:

“We the undersigned jurors summoned 
to inquire into the fire on the property at 
45 Store street are agreed that all three 
fires were of incendiary origin, but the 
evidence does not warrant us in naming 
the guilty.

(Signed) “Thomas B. Hall (foreman), 
J. Fisher, J. L. Forrester, M. McCahiH, 
A. Rusta, J. Mann.”

The case is in the hands of the police 
for investigation, but what will be done 
is hard to say. There is little or no evi
dence in the case and it would not be 
surprising if the whole matter were 
dropped. The police have their theories 
but lack evidence to back them up.

a pa-

was un
mem-reason
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The New Governess—What are the 
comptyative and superlative of bad, 
Berty ?

Berty (the doctor’s son)—Bad—worse 
—dead.ers

ser-
Watts—Hello! You have let 'your 

typewriter go, I see.
Potts—Yes. She was too ignorant— 

couldn’t spell at all.
Watts—Did she get mad when you 

told her she had to go?
Potts—Oh, no. I. gave as my reason 

for parting with her that she' was so 
pretty that the clerks couldn’t attend 
to their work for staring at her.

even-

SASSOLNIANS APPEAL
expense, 
city of church members.

Mr. White’s address was listened to 
with much attention, and it was decided 
to appoint a committee to assist in can
vassing for funds, to secure students 
for the college and to form a fund to as 
sist students to go into mission work.

The morning session came to an end 
at 12 o’clock, when an adjournment was- 
taken until l-45 p.m:

The afternoon session was begun with 
a service of song, after1 which at 2 
«-’clock some time was spent in discuss
ing the League’s ideal social department: 
Open Parliament. 1st. Its work in the 
League. 2nd. Its work in the church.

Rev. R. R. Maitland, of Nanaimo, then 
took up the “Question Drawer.” the 
closest attention being given to this in
teresting feature.

Mr. Smith, of Westminster, read a 
most interesting paper, entitled 
tude of League members to the church 
services.”

At 4 o’clock a deputation from the W. 
f’.T.U. was received and cordially wel
comed. after which the discussion of a 
on per on “The League and Missions” 
brought the afternoon s proceedings to a 
• lose.

To the British, French and Russian Con
suls for Protection.

Boston, June 20.—The following is a 
copy of the petition from certain Sas- 
scun sufferers in Erzeronm, Eastern 
Turkey, which has been addressed to 
the British, French and Russian 
suis in that city:

“We Sassounians, in our homeless 
condition, are forced to flee and come 
to Erzeronm to appear before you and 
narrate pur bitter woes, arising from the 
present severity of the government. Not 
only does the government use very se
vere measures to prevent the people of 
Sassoun appearing before the commis
sion to relate the true story, but it aiso 
imprisons them if they are bold enough 
to attempt to appear, or even plan to 
do so. They haVe even brought women 
and girls and imprisoned them, naktd 
and barefooted, under the surveillance 
of a wild and fanatical people, trying to 
force them, as they did other people 
(prisoners) to give testimony contrary to 
the truth, to the effect that the mas
sacre occurred in a quarrel between 
Kurds and Armenians, and that the 
Turkish soldiers did ho evil, but on the 
contrary, defended them against the 
Kurds, and because these poor people 
were unable to bear witness to such a 
barefaced falsehood, they were tortured, 
abused and subjected to the misery of 
imprisonment for many days. Still at 
the, present time there arp in Moosn pri
son more than twenty Sassounians suf
fering, while other Sassounians are be
ing prosecuted in the Mocsh and Kna- 
ncos villages by the local governors. Be
cause of this fearful condition of things 
we are unable to appear before the com
mission and are forced to secretly II ee 
to place before your excellencies this pe
tition and entreat your immediate 
pity and assistance for ourselves and 
those in prison, otherwise we and all the 
Sassoun remnant will be lost.”

The petition is signed by Hagob D’Ar
akelian of Shenik, Khaeo D’Markarin 
of Shenk. Girago Bosian of Talvorig, 

This morning the convention resumed Aprilisian of Somala. 
business at 9 a.m. President Davie led 
in the devotional meeting with which the 
proceedings were opened. The pro- ,
gramme called for a paper on "Systema- j There Is no substitute for Hood’s.

A
Newcon-

; '

Shortening
If you have a sewing machine, 

a clothes wringer or a carpet 
sweeper (all new inventions of 
modern times), it’s proof that 
you can see the. usefulness of 
new things.

“Atti-

étfêfener
FRIDAY’S PROCEEDINGS.

Quite a large number assembled at the 
Metropolitan Methodist church, Pandora 
street, last evening, the occasion of a 
public meeting under the auspices of the 
Epworth Leagues of British Columbia. 
The president, F. 'W. Davey, introduced 
Rev. R. R. Maitland, of Nanaimo, who 
was down on the programme for an ad
dress on the “Relation of the Church to 
Social Reform.” Mr. Maitland dealt 
with the subject in a masterly manner, 
outlining the attitude of the church o 
all matters of social reform and the need 
of active, agressive work along this line. 
The subject, which was one of great in
terest, was full of practical suggestions 
which cannot fail to be of value to the 
members of the
Laird, Clement Rowlands and others 

heard during the evening in a spec
ial musical programme, which was ably 
rendered.

Is a new shortening, and every 
housekeeper who is interested in 
the health and comfort of her 
family should give it a trial. It’s 
a vegetable product and far su
perior to anything else for short
ening and frying purposes. 
Physicians and Cooking Experts 
say it is destined fro be adopted 
in every kitchen in the land. 
This is to suggest that you put 
it in yours now. It’s both new 
and good. Sold in 3 and 5 

pound pails, by all grocers.
Made only by

THE R. K PAlRBAIfK 
COMPANY,

Wellington and Ann Ste^ 
MONTREAL.

League. Madame

Brair-Ti
were

—The University of Ottawa college 
has conferred the degree of doctor of 
law on Chief Justice Davie of British 
Columbia.

Druggiets say that thelt sales of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla exceeds those of all others.
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D DYES
tes with the ladies for home 
idyeing.

r are Popular.
lest to use ; they give the 
Bey make colors that last 
lorn out ; the colors never 
fill stand soap and washing, 
for the “Diamond”; re-

lrectlon Book and fortjfree.
>N Co., Montreal, P.Q.

J,

'EARS INEVITABLE
Remnants of Cana

ry i s m Approacli- 
Their Doom.

'•v
of Manitoba’s Arr

ay Precipitate 
Election.

1 22.—Haggart is sulking 
I question, being opposed 
islation. He has not been 
two days and did not at- ’ 
y- committee meeting yes- 
ktguA is along with him, 
pin are said to be openly 
Inst the remedial bill.
1 Adams told me to-day 
tal bill would certainly be 
[the government is face to
iis.
situation here is greatly 
publication of private 

between the hierarchy 
the papacy, 

has created a sensats <n 
ly one opinion here, that 
: issue and seriously corn- 
ion that was already enti- 
:he government./ As only 
nservathe voted against 
yesterday morhing it is 
Haggart had to pledge 

idraw his opposition to 
ation before the Quebec 
consented to remain all 
for him. At all events 

1 a baa temper all day 
uade it noticeable even 
. A French Canadian 
lament stated that Bow- 
ttt a remedial school 
introduced in parliament 
official answer of Maai- 

red. This document can- 
Ittawa until next week, 
ittribute 1 to the premier 
circumstances, be taken

Bishop

♦

ia It.
Itrong’s latest railway 

Atlantic and Lake Su- 
thoroughly exposed and 

[warned against com ton
ne finance minister'-was

tentiary estimates Sir 
said he had heard the 

s try complain because 
ngston made twine was 
injuring the business of 

>ry at Brantford, 
iced in the house y ester- 
government is suing R. 
•water, Man., for an am- 
lim for binder twine. 
Council will probably be 
>ek which recognizes as 
3ag the British red 
Je leaf on the flag, 

ey announced that eRv 
•y would be drilled this 
an account of the pro- 

■k on the Esquimalt for-

ig the insurance act 
t resolution authorizing 
the Northwest 

a prosecutions for in
diquer laws was passed, 
it the government meas- 
ence on Monday, 
apper gives notice of a 
e penitentiaries act and 
m sea ie for officers, 
ereby, a saving of $4,- 
1 be effected. Present 
ot affected.
iam and Rathbone, in- 
:ry commissioners, will 

inquiry on the Pacific 
ining of July, 
rd, of Perth Centre, V 
ed to the senate in place 
II, deceased, 
rifle matches have been 

t 20, instead of

in-r
was

govern-

Aujpis

/
rton£ of Victoria, and 
Vancouver, give notice 
"Gazette that they in- 

impany, to be called the 
assland Tramway Com- 
•pose of building, equip- 
|g a tramway, and 
ing and operating a 
iegraph line in conn -c- 
aetween some point oa 
dr, at or near the mouth 
by a practicable ronre 
ricinity of the valley of 
[e convenient point at or 
id Mining Camp, with 
|ct branches to connect 
1 the vicinity of the pro-
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London, June 26. 
storm has raged in i 
Britain and Ireland 
damage has 
struck a tree in thl 
agricultural show 
After the Duke an 
'Md Teft, IttMihg twd 
ing three others. Ï] 
from work were kilu 
Norman ton.

'The Times in its 
morning says that of 
in the following cm 
Munches ter, 98 in J 
Leeds, 44 in Bdinbti 
and 33 in Dublin hd 
ial to the chancellol 
protesting against a 
currency system, ad 
a decade ago 100 I 
bonds and 40 class! 
American railroads I 
ed op the stock exehj 
qvotation for curj 
dwindled down to I 
for gold bonds had! 
classes, this being I 
that investors distnl 
crrity.

The Chronicle sayl 
change gold standa 
bents a large major! 
stock brokers. J 

A. strange phenoid 
the second concessioj 
ter. On Friday J 
well known farmer,! 
woods in company I 
laborer, when a shoj 
to fall from the cj 
ranged in size from 
Yesterday more stod 
of a .flinty nature. I 

The Prince of Wall 
Nazrulla Khan, dinel 
N. Curzon and Mrs.1 
The company includes 
and duchesses. j 

The battle of the I 
curred in the harbol 
made an animated f 
Numerous cratt 
floral designs jpf wj 
and garlands of floi 
boats of the Ameril 
passing hith^ and ta 
evolutions and prl 
William, from the d| 
yacht, witnessed tm 
models of many al 
striking feature of til 

Insurgents in Bral 
of Admiral da Garni 
Rio Grande do Sull 
defeated by the gJ 

% Campos. Admiral Cl 
and captured. He I 
cumbed to his ill 
Gama, finding hi* 
committed suicide. I 
sumed command of ■ 
da Gama was borne 
was descended from! 

, family, the most ills 
members was tue 
Gama. Some of the 
high office in the Pol 
Among the dames of I 
ess J. de Saldanahl 
Countess of the T« 
Gama was one of thl 
fhiential officers of I 
He wtis held in the il 
Dom Pedro, the Bral 
was always a stronJ 
the revolt against | 
about two years agi 
tral for some time, « 
join the insurgents. I 
bailed by them as 1 
Peixoto made use <1 
known monarchical tl 
act the effect of his I 

. The Standard sayl 
berry has been apoim 
in succession to La 
that Hon. Joseph Cm 
probably be a junioil 
ury.

Both parties profel 
general election in Jl 
ministry do not appfl 
ened. Lord Rosebe™ 
Harcourt are partiel 
jovial, and made it I 
lease from office atl 
thing most to be desl 

Four Irish sympafl 
teed £20.000 to the I 
an election fund. I 

Mr. Thomas GibsJ 
servative member ol 
made a special critil 
ment seal fisheries be 
Rotten Row to-day I 
to whom he remark* 
passed. “Yes," repli 
laughing, “and therl 
of fishing for the si 
week.”

The Times says 1 
offered the Chancell 
chequer to Mr. Goscl 
the admiralty office. 1 

The election ad dr* 
Messrs. Balfour and! 
cepting office reprol 
for not dissolving pi 
resigning. Mr. Chal 
dress adds: “The ll

resul

£Î aitait ■

BRIEF LOCALS. drant which is a decided improvement 
on any now in use, and which will very 
likely meet with general favor. It is 
known as Law’s compression hydrant, 
with self-acting waste. It has four in
side parts, any or all of which can be 

From Friday’s Dally. removed without breaking the main. It
—Messrs. John McPherson, William is easily opened, requiring but three 

Forrest, Charles T. Gibbons, H. H. W. turns while the others require seven, the 
Mayo and George S. Cook have applied valve is secure from leaks and lowers to 
for incorporation as the Cowichan Public allow stones and small gravel to pass, 
Hall Company, limited liability. The and the valve may be removed without 
object of the company is to erect a hall removing the valve box. The city has 
for exhibition and other purposes. purchased three of the hydrants and they

—W. J. McKeon has, at his farm on will be put in position shortly. One Is 
the Cedar Hill road, a two-days old colt to be at Jubilee hospital. The working 
that stands no higher than an ordinary * of them will be watched with interest, 
setter dog and is as steady on his feet —The Alaska excursion steamer Queen 
as any yearling. It is the first Shet- returned this morning from her first trip
land pony that can claim Vancouver Is- of the season to the ice fields of the
land as its birthplace. It is out of Mr. far north. She had a frill complement of 
McKeon’s Shetland mare by Jones & passengers, including many prominent
McNeill’s Shetland stallion. Mr. Me- citizens of the Eastern States. The trip
Keon has no difficulty whatever in car- was a very pleasant one, and there being
rying the little fellow around in his a jolly crowd on board, was enjoyed by
arm8 all. Several hours were spent at Vic-

—At yesterday’s meeting of the Board toria, giving the passengers an opportun- 
of Trade Building Association, R. P. Ity to see the places of "interest in and 
Rithet declined re-election as a director surrounding the city. A large number of 
owing to the fact that his extensive the excursionists will remain here over 
business takes all of his time. Messrs. Sunday and Monday, returning east over 
Gray and Renouf were re-elected and the C. P. R. on Tuesday morning. Cap-
Mr D R Ker replaced Mr. Rithet. Mr. tain Carrol reports that he passed the

• H F Heisterman was re-elected audi- City of Topeka in Queen Charlotte Sound 
The board of directors consists of yesterday, so that she should be here

this evening. The Topeka was due sev
eral days ago.

—Mr. and Mrs. Greaves of Duncan’s 
are in the city on their wedding tour ana 
are guests at the New England. Mrs. 
Greaves is a daughter of Major Mutter, 
M. P. P. ip

—The funeral of Mary Jessie Gal
braith took place Saturday afternoon 
from the residence of her mother. Pen- 
will, street. There were services at *he 
horse and grave conducted by Rev. K. 
Trotter and Rev. P. H. McEwen. The 
pall bearers were: Elmore Dier. H. W. 
Northcott, Ohas. McNeill. Angus Gal
braith, Neil McNeill and Wm. Russell.

tion fall not to punish but to correct. | —Messrs. Bragg and Pike have beeu 
There is a vacant chair in every home, awarded the contract for the storehouse 
there are few hearts that have not addition to the drill hall It is bein' 
known the discipline of sorrow. The built of stone and brick and will cost 
fault of spiritual poverty is in ourselves, about $3,000. 
not in our surroundings, and he who ' 
cannot find thei treasure of life here will 
discover no treasures hereafter. We do
not want to go through the dark valley, | —
but the stream of life hears us on and ' fiAlldllMnl'IAM 
our griefs and joys are alike left behind j HUH
US, proving that we are born for a high- ! Tumble treitiie ind two botün " medicine Mnt Fr».
er destiny than earth. May we meet our ^ T
departed brtheren in that realm where 
the rainbow never fades, where the stars 
will spread out before us like the islands 
that slumber in the ocean, and where the 
beautiful beings that here pass before 
ns like visions will stay in our presence 
forever.”

The ceremonies over the lodges re
formed and marched back to the hall, dis
banding at 4:30 o’clock. There 
many visitors at the cemetery and large 
numbers saw the parade at different i 
points along the rente of march.

THEY REEMBEREDTHE DEAD
Gleanings of City and Provincial 

News in a Condensed Form.
Pythians Revive Memories of the 

Departed and Decorate 
Their Graves. MRDICAL.

i

Ross Bay Cemetery the Scene of 
a Beautifni Ceremony 

Yesterday.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
The Knights of Pythias remembered 

their dead yesterday. They marched to 
Ross Bay cemetery, and decked their 
graves with flowers, repeating over he 
grassy mounds and by the stones which 
mark them words of brotherly love, 
memories of tne past were reviveh by 
orations extolling the good qualities of 
me Ueparteu. lut speeches au ureatncU 
a spirit or hope lor uiose wno nave gone 
to that great louge room lor tueir imal 
uegree. it was a ueautuul ceremony 
mat void or uniorgotteu inenasiups ana 
uuoroKeu pledges. hue Ixmguts ol r*y- 
thiap to lue number or IUO lett Vas tie 
•tlall at l:dU under tne marena.or 
btroud L. Redgrave. Two carnages 
niieo. to overdowmg led tne way, v ic- 
tona, isunset and rar West lodges tol- 
lo wmg m the order named, 
celiof commanders, grand lodge officers 
anu pas. supreme representatives mareh- 
eu in .ne rear, xne cemetery was reaen- 
eu sno.tiy net ore turee o clocK and Drank 
Lea.oy, clmuceUor commander or 
W est muge, made tne opening address. 
He said:

? faceetlsbeL Aroid substitutes. See.»! 
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GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.

■ ■ " ™ BE»
ifich. Bold end tent enywnere by mil; yî ANOLBY* CO. Victor!» B.C ioxT

The Weather Cold and Backward 
in Several Dletricts-Mnr- 

der arid Suicide.tor.
Messrs. T. B. Hall, E. C. Baker, C. E. 
Renouf, A. B. Gray, D. R. Ker, A. C. 
Flumerfelt and Joshua Davies.

—St. Luke’s Church, Cedar Hill, had 
been very prettily decorated for the 
strawberry and ice cream social held last 
evening. There was a large attendance 
and a very pleasant evening was passed.

Violin solo,

TENDERS WANTED.

Mortgagee’s Sale.Ane chan- Aotivity in Koesland and the Con- 
<lignons Country—General 

Mining News. g&ggKivS:
The highest or any tender not 

accepted.

iv.tr
BEVELtTOKE.

The Inland Sentinel.
The weather in this locality has been 

remarkably backward for the month of 
June and the snow has not melted on 
the mountains to as great an extent as 
usual. The consequence is that pro
spectors Who have claims at high eleva
tions are unable to reach them. Several 
capitalists have been in the district for 
some time awaiting an opportunity to in
spect properties which have been offered 
to them, but have had to await the re
moval of the snow. A party is expected

« ps SA saffiTÆ a mw.wj: is S'."
claims, which run fairly rich in gold, viction of any person or persons imitating 
but which have not been developed suf- ! 5“ark b? stamping plugs of to-8de«.l, to form . j,., =.,im.,.P„, ; fcff SSéSS"t? SSSj S.T,Ï„",S
quality. receiving our

The programme follows:
Mrs. Flinton; recitation, Mr. Todd; solo, 
Mrs. Sabin; solo, Rev. J. W. Flinton; re
citation, Miss Mebius; solo, Mr. Mox- 
ton; recitation, Mrs. Cogswell; solo, Mr. 
Wilkinson; duet, Mrs. Sabin and Mr. 
Moxton ; and solo, Rev. Mr. Christenson 
A farce entitled “Irresistibly Impudent. ’ 
followed the last mentioned number, 
those who took part being Messrs. Wig 
ley, Milne, Payne and D. Calhuleigh, 
and the Misses Lottie James, Musgrave 
and J. W. Tolmie.

—On Wednesday night a teaspoonful 
of carbolic acid was by mistake admin
istered to the. four-year-old son of Mr. 
William Angus, 
tie which closely resembled the bottle 
which contained medicine prescribed for 
the child. As the child complained that 
his medicine tasted bad, Mrs. Angus 
looked at the bottle and discovered her 
mistake. The child was dosed with olive 
oil and Drs. Watt and Jones sent for. 
After five hours of hard work they had 
the little fellow out of danger. A few 
years ago it was the practice of druggists 
to put poisons in rough bottles so that 
they could be distinguished from other 
drugs, but this seems to have fallen .a 
to disuse.

—H. M. ships Royal Arthur, Wild 
Swan and Nymphe, and probably the two 
torpedo boats, will go to Vancouver for 
the celebration, on the 1st of July. There 
will be a sham battle similar to the one 
held here on the 24th of May, the blue
jackets and the marines having this 
morning commenced practicing for the 
event. The Wild Swan leaves here on 
Sunday for Vancouver to meet Fleet 
Captain Finnis, who is to succeed the 
late Captain Trench of the Royal Ar- 

Captain Finnis will remain on 
the Wild Swan until the Royal Arthur 
arrives at the Terminal City.
Nymphe leaves here on Monday on a 
trial trip. If everything works proper
ly she will spend several days in prize 
firing and will then proceed to Vancou
ver without returning here. The Royal 
Arthur leaves on the 26th so as to be in 
Vancouver for Coronation day. 
Hyacinth being in the dry dock will not 

Immediately after the celebra
tion the ships will return to Esquimalt.

necessarily
“Another year with its joys and cor 

rows, auotner; afsemolage in trie resting 
place or uur aeparted orettiren, anotn n- 
milestone in tile journey torougtl lire, 
marks our meeting on this featmath after
noon. Year after year the links in tne 
chain ot brotherly love are broken uy 
the oread messenger. We follow their 
mortal remains to the silent tomb, 
leave them m the dust, and places that 
knew them liojv know them no more. 
A mourmul reipemorance is all that is 
left of their ihauy virtues, teaching les
sons of love ~f«" od a higher lite beyond 
the grave Around us are grassy mounus, 
covered with beautiful flowers, hallowed 
spots, wherein lie the silent forms of 
tnose we loved best on earth. Fatheis 
and mothers, sisters and brothers, wives 
and children sleep peacefully, side by 
side, in those marrow beds. The cold 
earth hides them from sight, but in that 
glorious home /beyond the skies tney 
stand glorified;- awaiting our advent to 
a higher destiny than this world can ever 
know. Life ad its best is brief. Step 
by step we joartiey towards that bourne 
where cares and tribulations will bring a 
golden harvest! The world is full of 
farewells to the dying and mourning for 
the dead. As we place our offerings >f 
flowers on thft ; graves of the departed, 
let us again vow that the noble actions 
and kind wordaiof our deceased urethren 
will every remain fresh in memory’s 
storehouse, and let all pray that the Su
preme Ruler ot the Universe may grant 
that on that fairer shore we will be per
mitted to meetOur loved ones and en
joy forever the- ’-blessings of life eternal.

Oft by the graves of those we love,
Our sorrows jjttnd release;
In precious promise from above,
In Me ye shall have peace.

Then the graves were decorated and 
short addresses made by the sides of 
each as follow's: Grave of Richard 
Hunter, oration by J. M. Hugues; J. 
Engelhart, by E. Pferdner; Frederick 
Randolph, by E. Dickerson; Wiliam By
ers, by J. L. Smith; William Slater, by 
W. S. Stamer; D. F. and J. F. Fee, by 
M. J. Conlin; Frank Campbell, by E. < 
Nathan; J. B. Carmichael, by W. J. 
Dwyer; Peter Wilson, by J. Cameron; 
George Frye, by H. F. W. Behnsen; M. 
Hooper, by F. Hines and A. A. Gre.-n 
by G, K, Gilbert.

Deputy Grand Chancellor Thomas 
Deasy conducted the closing ceremony. 
He spoke as follows:

“Brothers and Friends:—Our sad yet 
sweet duty is complete. We return to 
the busy world conscious that night shall 
melt into noon and the mystery shall be 
clothed in glory. In other lands rest the 
remains of Brothers T. Barry, F. Ous- 
terhout, A. Burton and J. Jones. Brother 
Arthur Williams sleeps beneath the 
waves. The hand of death has been laid 
heavily on our members during the past 
yeah Thirteen graves in this cemetery, 
four buried by brother Knights in for
eign lands, and one in the ocean before 
ns, marks the ravages of The grim reaper 
since the organization of our order in 
this rity. We can do no more for the 
departed. Our duty now is to the living. 
When friends assemble around

O-,, ,, . H. G. HALL,
Solicitor for tiie Mortgagee, P.O. Box 172. 

victoriB, B.C.
Dated 20th June, 1896. J20-2w

WARNING 
$100 Reward

THE PIONEER SHIP ARRIVES. we

Steamship Chittagong, First of the 
O. R. & N. Co.’s Line, Ar

rives in Port.
The acid was in a bot-

Sighted the Wreck of an Unknown 
Ship at Sea on Thurs

day Last. NICOLA LAKE, 
days ago information 

came down from Douglas Lake that a 
Siwash had shot his wife and then shot 
himself. Mr. John Clapperton, Dr. Sut
ton, and Mr. J. Gillie, provincial officer, 
went up and a coroner’s inquest was 
■held. TJN> Siwash was known as Pretty 
Fred, an» tivèd'1 about Graves’ place.
The‘affair occurred about a mile or two 
the other side of the ranch. They were 
riding along, the Siwash behind, when 
he drew his revolver and shot three 
times. The first shot entered the breast 
and the klootch fell* off her horse. The 
second shot went wide, but the. third en
tered the heart and death was instan
te neons. The first shot, however, would 
have proved fatal. Pretty Fred then 
shot himself dead. From the evidence 
before .the coroner’s inquest it appears 
that the Siwash was crazed at the time, 
but it Is also said it was another case of 
jealousy and immorality, with which 
some whites were connected.

Piping for the hydraulic mines at 
Granite and Similkameen and pack 
trains continue to go out. The spirit 
of the ranchers is more hopeful than fot 
some time past, in anticipation of what
the fall may have in store, and already Beginning at 10 o’clock a. m. Lunch will 
reason of rise in prices of grain and SLPr„„“i^ at BOc- Dancing and games; 
hegs, although crops are away behind 
with the continued cold weather.

MYRTLE NAVY 
TOBACCO

A few
The British steamship Chittagong, the 

pioneer ship of the O. R. & N. Co., es
tablished by Samuel Samuels & Co., of 
Japan, and F. C. Davidge & Co., of this 
city, arrived .here lapt night, but did not 
dock until this morning. She was de
layed in getting away from Yokohama 
until June 5, and her voyage consumed 
nearly 19 days. She had head winds and 
heavy weather nearly all the way across. 
On Thursday last she passed the wreck 
of a ship floating bottom up. It was 
floating very low in the water and as 
the Chittagong passed at a distance of 
nearly a mile it Was iirqwssible to learn 
the name of the derelict. Any doubt 
about the character of the floating ob
ject was dissipated by wreckage seen 
both before and after the main ' wreck 
was sighted. On the preceding day the 
second "officer observed the lower mast of 
a ship floating very close to the vessel. 
The location of the derelict was latitude 
49:58 north, longitude 141 west, and it 
was sighted at 8 p.m. on Thursday, June 
20. Not a sail was seen from coast to 
coast by those aboard the Chittagong. 
The cape was in sight early yesterday 
afternoon and was passed last evening. 
She came up very slowly, but 
past Port Angeles, the city lights mak
ing it impossible to see the flashes from 
the pilot sloop Helen. However, Pilot 
Babbington was taken on about da v- 

From Saturday’s Daily. ‘ morning and the ship
—J. R. Anderson, deputy minister of P.. yw,,r.f . °, ° .d.ock~

agriculture, has been advised that Jas. nttsspn„pr He u an AmZri °D y ,cablH 
Fletcher, entomologist of the department i ^ , , .caiL misslon-of agriculture, Ottawa, will visit the pro- gJveral y^re Zd is re°urnin/B tn" 
vince some time during the latter part of f m h . T U n.f. to hls„=« ««U. H,. M„ i, ,o be The" 'Se pta's Sib.
productive of much good. American side. There were 12 Chines!

R. M. Palmer, inspector of finit passengers, all of whom were landed here 
pests is back from a vmit to the or- The vessel did not brjng Japanese 
chards of Duncans ana neighboring dis- passengers. She brought no late 
tricts. He says .the fruit crop is very Vnews of special importance, 
good, apples, pears, and small fruits The ship brought a cargo of 2 500 tons 
being particularly good. Plums are also made up principally of tea and nearly nil 
ir. excellent shape. There has been some for transhipment from Portland ‘ She 
spraying, but the results would have discharged 50 tons here. Her shipments 
been better if it had been more general, for the Sound are light. She will go to 
He strongly advises spraying to keep Portland from here, leaving some time 
down fungus growth. this afternoon, and will be back here on

—At Vancouver last evening the A. F. lier way outward in about eight or *en 
and A. M. grand lodge officers were days. She will have a very fair cargo 
elected as follows: M. W. G. M., Lacey homeward, considerable freight having 
R. Johnston, Vancouver; R. W. D. G. been already contracted for at Portland 
M., A. Charleston, Westminster; R. W. The officers of the Cnittagong are" 
G. S. W., Rev. E. D. McLaren, Vancou- Captain, Oliver Davey; second officer 
ver; R. W. G. J. W., A. E. Lees, Van- John Donovan; purser, Bishp- chief 
couver; V. W. Grand Chaplain, Rev. J. gineer, James Wilson; first ’ assistant
A. Logan, Chilliwack; V. W. Grand Murray, and second assistant Soroat’
Treasurer, H. F. Heisterman, Victoria; Purser Bishop resigned the steward shin 
V. W. Grand Secretary, W. J. Quinlan, of the Tacoma on the Northern Pacifm 
Victoria; Grand Tyler, G. Hosker, Vic- line to accept the .position on the Chit 
toria. The brethren wound up the day’s tagong. and before that was on the Em- 
proceedings with a banquet at the Hotel press of Japan. Capt. Davey and most 
X ancoiver. of his officers are making their first visit

—The Cumberland Leader, of Parrs- to these waters. The Chittagong is -i 
boro, N. S., says: “The sudden dea-h 1241 ton ship with a caîrvin» canacitv 
of Alice Maude Coates, daughter of Mr. of 2,900 tons dead weight. She «tvas hnii- 
Lawson Coates, last Thursday night was in 1881 by Rayton, Dixon & Co -if 
quite a shock to the community and Middlesboro on Tees. She was in the In- 
much sympathy is felt for the bereaved dian trade at first, and was for several 
parents. Deceased, who was a bright, years a rice carrier. Rice requires ear'e- 
pretty girl of ten, was born at Clinton, ful ventilation and the shin is fitted with
B. C., and up to the day of her death an extra fine set of ventilators Sh« 
was apparently in excellent health. The capable of an average speed of io "knots 
funeral on Saturday was largely attend- She is under charter to the present line 
ed. and all the children of the Parrsboro for six months and will make at least 
schools, except those of the primary de- two if not more trips 
partaient, walked in procession.”

—Morris Law, a young Victoria me
chanic, has invented and patented a hy-

Each plug of which is stamped with

T1- «So B I* B<0NZ{.
Oufr Chewing Tobacco Is stamped 

^wlth T. & B, Tin Tag.

The Geo. B. Tackett * Son Co., Ltd., 
_______ Hamilton, Ont.

Earners’ Pienie
SOUTH SAANICH.thur.

The
Agricultural8 Parkin wU1 66 held la the

MONDAY, 1ST JULY,

The ran v on
Admission free and everyone Is Invited.

Dairy and Stack Farm For Sale.go up. > ROS8LAND.
Reveletoke Mall.

The pay vein has been struck on the 
Robert E. Lee. At the time of writing 
the vein is about two feet in width The 
highest assay is $67.80, the average be
ing over $30.00.

The Kootenay Tip-Top and Northern 
Star are blossoming like a rose. On the 
Kootenay the ledge has been uncovered 
for a width of forty feet and assays 
well. The North Star is perhaps the 
pick of the combination.

A wagon road is to be built from Col
umbia Mountain to Rossland.

John Swift has brought in from his 
claim, the Must! Hie, some samples of 
ore which appear to contain nickel. As
says will be made to-morrow. As nickel 
is known to exist in this neighborhood, 
it is likely that Swift’s claim may he a 
valuable one apart from the gold and 
silver it" contains.

Mike Sullivan and Wm.

fipstf!
• h-i# ,, from Duncan’s; two and
a„tMyf ^Lea)from.f611 water; one mile trom 
public school; all under fence; over 40 
acres under cultivation and fenced; about 

1inpYSv®d; the balance light tlmbe-, 
maple and alder, and easily cleared; eight- 
roomed house, good new basement barn 
a°^ °ther, outbuildings, trout creek of 

w^iT runnlnS all the year between 
tw-ü? *8? bar°' kood government roads on 
c^ h®1*68’ cows, sheep, wagon,
S rake%tc arr0W8’ mowlng mach,ne’

was

and a

a

war

w- MS^Uo..rr27-lmo-d&w

Dunn are 
now developing the Hill-Top, which lies 
adjacent to the Robert E. Lee.

It is reported on good authority that a 
smelter will be built at Trail Landing 
instead of Northport. Property in Mr. 
Topping’s townsite is going up in con
sequence.

Mr. Postmaster Stussi has sold the 
High Ore to A. B. Railton for $3,000, 
and an interest in the capital stock of 
the company, which is. being formed to 
take over the property.

Mr. Roffe, of the Nelson Sawmill Go., 
is in town. He expects to commence the 
installation of the electric plant at an 
early date.

Mr. Farwell, civil engineer, is in Boss- 
land and will survey several claims 
during the summer.

The telephone system is now nearly 
complete.

Fred Algiers brought in some tine 
specimens from the Puzzle to-day. 'The 
ore contains about 30 per cent, of mala
chite.

our
deathbeds what a consolation it will be 
to know that we made every effort to 
assist the weak and unwary. It is 
mission oh earth t.o place confidence in 
mankind. Remember, brothers, that every 
man, no matter how high or low his sta
tion in life may be, is cast in the, same 
mould. Let us rise above all human 
prejudices. Here, among the resting 
places of the dead, all are alike, uncon
scious. The hand that greeted the high
est in the land and is still as the 
hand that folded a tattered coat 
over shivering limbs. Who cares 
when we are dead and gone whether we 
ever lived? Only those who can realize 
the many trials and tribulations we suf
fered to aid them in the hour of distress. 
When we die the world will ask the 
value of property left behind, an ahgel 
will bend over our beds and ask wnat 
good deeds we have sent before. There 
are many hearts seeking solace which we 
can give. How consoling it is in this 
world to find friends as faithful in the 
days of adversity "as in the time of pros- 
perity. The Supreme Bnler deals with 
us-as with sons and the blows of affile-

ouren-

SEE THAT OFF HORSE ?
Only three weeks ego we began 

mixing a little of Dick’s Blood 
Purifier in his feed and now look at 
him. I tell you there is no Condition 
Powder equal to Dick’s.—Am going 
to try it on the nigh one now.
Dick’s Blood Purifier, 50o. Blok’s Blitter, Me. 
DIoKs Liniment, 28o. Dk>k’, 0intment, 25c

Mailed on receipt of price.
PICK A CQ , p.o. Box 488 Montreal.

*—Arrangements are being made for a 
lacrosse match between the James Bavs 
and Stars at Caledonia Park next Sat
urday.

Dr^.cFr^7.pjr" Beet
ip time. Sola drugjrtete D*®
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LATE CABLE
Prince of Wales, 

a Shoal of 
Duchesi

•Severe Lightning 
ton—Shower 

Dorcl

I
1

h - .*—» T; '7mm

V «In his leetrace, 
at the museum of 
1860, he dealt wit 
Man to the Lower 
lectures gave rise 1 
in the British Ass< 
subsequent years.
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All Wool Tweed Pools, $1.50, $176, $2.00.Pants! Pants ! B. Williams & Co Clothiers and Hatters, 
• ) 97 JohasoB St.Large Consignment juti to hand.«
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OFF HORSE?
reeks ago we began 

of Dick’s Blood 
feed and now look at 
there is no Condition 
to Dick’s.—Am going 
iigh one now.
I, 50c. Dick’s Blister, 50c. 
sc. Dick’s Ointment, 25c
st of price.
k*. Box 48» Montreal.

Tip. Terte. Good. Die

SAANICH.

nlc will be held 1b theon

1ST JULY,
k’clock a. m. Lunch will 
pOc. Dancing and games;

land everyone is Invited.

k Fariq For Sale.

00 Reward
to any one who will give 
l as will lead to the con- 
person or pet sons Imitating 

by stamping plugs of to- 
;e in such a manner as to 

to believe that they are

-LE NAVY 
BACCO
ilch is stamped with

B in bhonze.
Tobacco is stamped 
& B. Tin Tag,

[nckett & Son Co., Ltd., 
milton, Ont.

rs’ Renie

'ERS WANTED.

fagee’s Sale.
be received by the under- 

o’clock p.m. of Tuesday, 
bf July, 1895, for the pur- 
esterly 160 acres of Lot 81. rnl, B.C.

any tender not necessarily
H. G. HALL.

\ Mortgagee, P.O. Box 172,
be, 1895. J20-2w
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DISSOLUTION EARLY IN JULY
'ha long as the present law is enforced 
against the Indians.

late cable dispatches. absolutely agreed that the wild projects 
for constitutional change and destructive 
legislation which form the staple pro
posals of the two tost administrations 
shall be laid aside. The "Unionists will 
devote their principal attention to a pol
icy of constructive social form, and at 
the same time will maintain the full 
efficiency of- the defenses resources of 
the empire.”

The National liberal Federation mani
festo says that home rule is the first and 
foremost of measures to be pushed, and 
there are also mentioned the employers" 
liability bill, the Welsh church disestab
lishment bill, the Irish land bill, the one

London, June 26.-A severe thunder ““ =,nd one vote bill, the local veto
. , . __ „ . « bill (local option), the factories and

storm has raged in ny P , workshop bill, and sweeping reforms for
Britain and Ireland to-day and much dwellers in towns and country are de- 

has resulted. The lightning manded in tire interest of the whole na-

THE SEALERS NOT PROTECTED
Prince of Wales, The Shaxadii and 

a Shoal of hakes and 
Duchesses Dine.

Her Majesty’s Consent* Will he 
Asked to Dissolve the House ’ 

Next Month,

Davfes, Liberal, Advocates the 
Cause of the British Col

umbia Sealers.

AFTER MANY YEARS.

Naval College Classmates of Twenty 
Years Ago Have a Chance Meeting.»

The Vancouver World mentions as a 
noteworthy incident the meeting in Van
couver the other day of Mr. D. Cartmel, 
of this city, and Prof. Byles. Twenty 
years ago these gentlemen were attend
ing the Royal Naval College at Green-

London, June 27-In the House of wich, and this was their first meeting Ottawa. June 2V.-The Canadian gov-
I-iords to-day the Marquis of Salisbury since Mr. Cartmel left the college in . . . ____ _
announced that he hoped to obtain the 1875. In that year the latter was select- ~ . '
Queen’s consent to a dissolution of par- ed to join the polar expedition led by 9 ^raft °f the bill concerning the North 
liament on July 8. Sir George Nares, for his services on Pacific seal fisheries, read a third time

There is no improvement to-day in which he was promoted to chief engineer, in the Imperial parliament on Tuesday, 
the conditibn of Prof. Huxley, who has Thereafter he served in the royal navy glr Charles H. Tupper, minister of jus-

He is weaker this morning than long ago. Prof. Byles was a student of the government wouM- enter a strong ob- 
he was yesterday. naval architecture at the college, and in t0 two clauses of the bill. One

Advices from Santos stkte that rhe this line has gained distinction. He was of t“es® empowers Russian vessels to 
yellow fever is raging there on every the designer of the Inman ships, City of search Canadian sealers, and the other 
side and the scenes in the harbor are Paris and City of New York, which have the extreme penalty of the for-
harrowing. Men are dropping dead in become part of the new American line, feit of both ship and equipment for an 
the streets, dying by scores in the city The St Louis, of the same line, lately ln.„ (Ltlon tIle aw' government
and on the port. Some ships have had launched, was practically built from his Y'1 forward a strong protest to the 
their flags at half mast day after day designs also. During his active proles- imperial authorities, 
for weeks, as man after ' man of the sional career he has designed many men- _ ,e Gommons yesterday Davies, 
crew succumbed to the scourge. The of-war for different nations'. When the liberal, brought up the question of 
death boat is being rowefl about the and Mr. Cartmel foregathered in Van- Canadian interests in Behring sea and 
harbor day and night from vessel to couver the other day the professer was P°mted out that British Columbia seal- 
vefsel, collecting the dead and taking just about to leave on the Empress for -ers w?Te not Pr°tected by British eruis- 
them ashore for burial. I Some of the Japan, where he intends, to further study . r upRer agreed with Davies and
vessels have only one or two men left the subject of naval architecture in the sai<* the Canadian government had re
in their crews, and many of them are light afforded by the results of actual pea ted ly called the attention of the Bri- 
unable to get away for the lack of men. war. The meeting between the old tl8“, authorities to the matter, but with 

A dispatch from-Caracas, Venezuela, classmates was naturally a cordial one *?? tangible results. The matter will be 
sty» it is rumored that , the German and afforded great pleasure to both. iscussea again.
claims are to be settled bip the cession ______ i---------------- . ^avl,es’ Liberal, also drew attention to

Germany for a OVERLAND TO QUATSINO. ™e “flay in paying for the seizures of
, —-------- the Willie Macgowan and the Carmelite,

Richard Farrell Visits the Norwegian Set- in 1892, off the Russian islands.
- tiennent on That Sound. Sir C. H. Tapper said it was a great

hardship that people who have done no 
wrong and had contravened no national 
or international law should suffer such 
a loss. The Canadian government had 
forwarded the papers to Great Britain 
without delay, when it was informed 
that a Rtissiaff commission would in
vestigate these and other claims. The 

iBritish government were pressed to -ex
pedite the adjustment of the claims, and 
recently, .finding that the government 
whs dealing with the seal fisheries bill, 
the Canadian government had again 
pressed them.

The truculent Mr. Ouimet seems bent 
upon wrecking the remains of Toryism

a re- 
e said: 

sire in

I
Ouimet Seems Bent on Widening 

the Breach on the School 
Question.

Professor Huxley 111—Civilities at 
Kiel—The Yellow Fever 

In Brazil.

Severe Lightning Storm at Darling
ton—Shower of Stones at 

Dorchester.
I

damage „ ■ !■ .
struck a tree in the grounds of trie tion. Perhaps the most important fea- 
agricultural show at Darlington, just ture of all in the manifesto is the in- 
àfter the Duke and Duchess of York sistence that the policy formulated in the 
had left, TriHfhg' two persons and injur- Leeds programme shall "oe preserved un- 

Two miners returning til it is established beyond all question 
that when the houses of parliament 
come in conflict thte will of the represen
tative chamber shall prevail.

ing three others, 
irom work were killed by lightning near 
Normanton.

The Times in its financial article this 
morning says that of the stock exchanges 
in the following cities, 48 members in 
Manchester, 98 in Liverpool, 11 in 
Leeds, 44 in Edinburgh, 90 in Glasgow 
and 33 in Dublin have signed «. memor
ial to the chancellor - of the exchequer, 
protesting against a»y change in the 
currency system, and pointing out that 
a decade ago 100 classes of currency 
bonds and 40 classes of gold bonds of 
American railroads were officially quot
ed on the stock exchange, while now the

bonds had

za.

:

IN THE EASTERN PROVINCES r . i

" Bishop Gravel Is Likely to be 
Sharply Dealt With by 

the Vatican. |

* jbad
28 classes, and 

for gold bonds had increased to 
classes, this being conclusive evidence 
that investors distrust the currency se-

Acctdent at Modere Junction—An
other at Winnipeg—Fire 

at St. Hilaire.

quotation for currency 
dwindled down to 190

of one of the islands to 
coaling station. Semi-offieikl advices re
ceived here say. that Sir {Vincent Bar
rington has strongly urgec| on England 
the importance of an amicable settle
ment of the 
Venezuela.

Kiel, June 27.—The din

ClThe Chronicle says that the stock ex
change gold standard memorial repre
bents a large majority of the provincial 
stock brokers.

A, strange phenomen is reported from 
the second concession of North Dorches
ter. On Friday John Smith Dee, a 
well known fanner, was working m his 
woods in company with James Bolt, a 
laborer, when a shower of stones began 
to fall from the clouds. The stones 

Bed in size from a pea to a pipe bowi.
stones fell. They are

Winnipeg, June 26.—D. C. Kinsey, a 
retired Winnipegger, was badly crushed 
to-day by the collapse of a moving build
ing. Richard Farrell, travelling passenger 

agent of the Canadian Pacific railway, who 
arrived on the steamer Danube yesterday 
from an overland journey to Quatstno 
Sound, had a very Interesting trip. Speak
ing to a Times man last evening he said:
‘T went north on the Danube, leaving her 
at Fort Rupert oo the 18th. I got two 
"Indian packers and- guides and we started- 
In over the trail to Rupert Arm. 
only 15 miles, hot travelling was so hard, 
we were ati day making the trip. Fallen 
logs covered the -trail In places, and it is in j 
such a bad shape that cattle could no* Jk 
taken tn over It. -.The Indians told me we 
could surely get : a canoe at Rupert Arm 
to go down to the settlement, but we were 
disappointed In that respect. We were at 
a toss Just what to do, put finally decid-
ed to float down *Wl WPtt i.TW-T m __________

work, tort we made ft lipfion in the schools in ftdditlot) tô thé
We went doWn Rupert Arinj secular branches prescriîbed" bÿ the local

government.” 'He also "added that they 
are willing that they should be under 
state supervision and inspection and. cp 
to the standard of efficiency maintained 
in the public schools, with the same 
school books and the same examinations. 

When Mr. Ouimet’s remarks

questions pending withG.Toronto, June 26.—Mrs. Enoch 
Ruttan, of this city, was found lying 
across the bed dead, with her young 
baby playing beside the body.

Modere Junction, June 26.—While the 
Independent Order of Odd' Fellows’ ex
cursion was moving from here this morn
ing, Lyman Moore, of Belleville, who 
was getting on the train, missed his hold, 
fell on the ground and rolled under the 
train, the wheels passing over his body 
and legs, severing them. There is little 
hope of his recovery.

St. Hilaire, June 26 - The Iroquois 
house, a summer hotel, was burned to 
the ground list night The.hotel origin
ally cost about $
Steâs_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
of Rupert’s Land bpene I to-day. Arch
bishop Machray made an extended ref
erence to the school question in "his 
opening charge, suggesting the adoption 
of the New Zealand plan as a comprom
ise in Manitoba.

Toronto, June 26.—Dr. W. H. With
row, who has served tie Methodist 
church for many years ns - secretary of 
the Sunday school board and editor of 
Sunday school publications, has retired 
from the active work of the secretary
ship to devote his whole time to editorial 
work. Dr. Withrow starts this week on’ 
a trip to Europe.

Toronto, June 26.—A Montreal special 
states that the publication of Bishop 
Gravel’s letter will cause the Vatican to 
declare his usefulness gone, and that he 
will be called to a sharp accounting for 
his indiscreetness in allowing the letter 
to be made public. It is further said 
that the letter was gven to the Montreal 
papers by an enemy of Mgr. Gravel, who 
thus desired to block his aspirations to 
succeed Cardinal Taschereau as a prince 
of the church.

Montreal, June 26.—At a meeting of 
the directors of the Richelieu and On
tario Navigation Co. yesTêftiay it was 
decided to memorialize the government 
against allowing the Chicago drainage 
canal to be built, which, it is claimed, 
will lower the lake and St. Lawrence 
river levels.

Winnipeg, June 26.—Rev. Thomas Mc- 
Crossan. of this city, has been chosen 
assistant pastor of the Pandora Avenue 
Methodist church of Victoria. Mr. Me- 
Crossan leaves for the coast in a week.

Winnipeg, June 27.—Fred W. Stobart, 
who was arrested on Tuesday night for 
shooting and wounding three young men 
while bathing in Asainaboine river, 
arraigned in the police court aqd com
mitted for trial. Stobart was charged 
simply with wounding, so that the pen
alty will be only a fine.

In the legislature yesterday a clause in 
the municipal bijl prohibiting cars from 
running anywhere on Sunday was car
ried. An effort will be made to-day to 
reverse this decision when the bill comes 
up for a third reading.

It is estimated that Manitoba’s wool 
product this year will exceed a half a 
million pounds.

Halifax, June 27.—The rain of the 
past two days has extinguished the for
est fires which have been raging for a 
week or more in this section and else
where. ~

The 25th anniversary of the episcop icy 
of Bishop Cameron, who has just return
ed from Rome, was celebrated with great 
pomp at Antigonish yesterday. The 
clergy of the diocese presented his lord- 
ship with an address accompanied by a 
purse of $2,000, and the laity presented 
an address and purse of $1,700.

her given by 
Admiral Kirkland and the pfiicers of the 
United States cruisers to t the Emperor 
William was a very successful affair. 
Ib addition to his majestyTPrinee Hen
ry of Prussia, Admirals Vpn Knbrr, 
Koester, Valois, Sendeu, Pleddman, and 
Captains Evans, Sumner, Shepherd and 
O’Neill were present Captiin Evans had 
previously been authorized to name the 
f< etest racing boat of the New York the 
“Victoria Louise” after the daughter of 
the emperor and empress -of Germany. 
Princess Victoria Louise was born Sept. 
13, 1892. The arrival of j the Emperor 
William and party on txmrd the Ne* 
York was the signal- Tee vw 
cheering for the princess an* emperor. 
In reply to the toast e£ Admiral Kirk
land, the Emperor requested the admiral 
to convey his thanks to. President Cleve- 

| land for sending the 
squadron to take part in the celebration 
in honor of the Kaiser Wilhelm, canal, 
and expressed himself highly gratified 
at the fact that the Americans were 
pleased with their visit. The Emperor 
concluded his remarks by calling for 
cheers for President Cleveland.

Rome, June 27.—Signor Felice Caval- 
loti, the radical member of the chamber 
of deputies and editor of the Secoln of 
Milan, who recently became notorious 
owing to his repeated attacks on Pre
mier Crispi charging him with bribery, 
etc., now announces that he will prefer 
charges in court against the premier.

Cardinal Gibbons will visit Munich, 
Luxemburg. Brussels, Paris and Lon
don before returning to America.

ran
Yesterday more 
of a-flinty nature. _ , ,

The Prince of Wales ana tne Shazada, 
Nazrnlla Khan, dined *ith Hon. George 
N. Curzon slid Mrs. Curzon to-mght. 
The company included a number of dukes 
and duchesses.

The battle of the Flowers, which oe-

It is
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upon separate school shoals. Jji 
cent issue of the Ottawa Citizen h 
“/tt that Bo

y ■
n J? draffsOa cs ■

of hard work and wet
and garlands of ffoWerr, iqjcluding thé 
boats of the American men-of-war, all 
passing hithe^’and thithe.: in complicated 
evolutions and procession. Emperor 
William, from the deck of the Imperial 
yacht, witnessed tne procession. The 
models of many ancient craft were a 
striking feature of the display.

Insurgents in Brazil, under command 
of Admiral da Gama, in the province of 
Rio Grande do Snl, Brazil, have been 
defeated by the government troops at 

« Campos. Admiral Osoreo was wounded 
and captured. He subsequently siic- 
cumbed to his injuries. Admiral da 
Gama, finding himself overpowered, 
committed suicide. General Taveres as
sumed command of the rebels. Saldanah 
da Gama was born in Rio Jeneiro and 

descended from a noble Portuguese

all right.
through Quatstno Narrows' and past Lime
stone Island to thé Norwegian settlement. 
We made Coal Harbor the first night from 
the head of the Arm and the. settlement 
the next afternoon. The settlers are work
ing hard and the Improvements and clear
ings -ire beginning to show. They are a 
hardy lot of people, capable of doing any 
amount of work. The soil Is rich and 
mixed farming will pay. There are also 
good ranges for cattle and sheep. At 
Coal Harbor I saw Mr. Burnet and party 
preparing for the survey of a line to 
Hardy Bay for a trail which will eventu
ally be made a road. The distance is ten 
miles, and by September 1 the trail will 
be in good enough"- shape to take cattle 
over It. It Is planned to give the settlers 
work on the road later. The road will 
eventually be used by all of (the settlers 
In Quatslno district, as the means of com
munication by the West Coast are not as 
good. The settlers gave me a lot of let
ters to friends In Minnesota urging them 
to come out and settle with them. I will 
see their eastern friends shortly, and there 
will very likely be another party come out 
before long. I got a canoe to take me 
up Rupert Arm and enjoyed the trip more 
than I did the one down the arm. From 
Fort Rupert I made a trip aronnd into 
Hardy Bay and spent a day and a half 
there. The Indians put toe aboard the 
Danube In a gale oft Feel Island.”

Mr. Farrell left for Vancouver this 
morning and goes east very shortly.

s,vf

siUnited States

were
pointed out to Mr. Martin, the author of 
the Manitoba school law, that gentle
man said: "‘If that be the case, there 
will be no necessity for remedial legisla
tion, because, in my opinion, Manitoba 
will accede to this.” Instead of receiv
ing Mr. Martin’s extremely sensible and 
judicious remarks in a spirit of conces
sion and conciliation, the minister of 
public works now says that Mr. Mar
tin’s letter is a clumsy attempt in the 
irterest of the opposition to stavir off re
medial legislation. He had no authority 
to speak for the Manitoba government.

The . railway committee wrangled for 
four hours over the merits of the two 
rival Nova Scotia railway bills, 
discussion only stopped at the opening 
of the house.
*Lariviere received a dispatch to-day 

from Lieutenant-Governor Schultz stat
ing that the reply to the remedial order 
was mailed for Ottawa this morning.

<s$m

was ..
family, the most illustrious of whose 
members was tue celebrated Vasco da 
Gama. Some of the family now hofld 
high office in the Portuguese royal cqurt 
Among the dames of honor is the Count- 

J. de Saldanah da Gama, and the 
Countess of the Telles da Gama. Da 
Gama was one of the ablest and most in
fluential officers of the Brazilian navy 
He wàs held in the highest estimation by 
Dom Pedro, the Brazilian BmfceTor, and 
was always a strong monarchist. When 
the revolt against Peixoto _ occurred 
about two years ago, he remained neu
tral for some time, but finally decided to 
join the insurgents. His accession was 
bailed by them as a grpat victory, but 
Peixoto made use of da Gama’s well- 
known monarchical tendencies to counter
act the effect of his desertion.

The Standard says that Baron Hals- 
berry has been apointed Lqjrd Chancellor 
in succession to Lord Herschell, and 
that Hon. Joseph Chamberlain’s 
probably be a junior Lord of the Treas-
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NANAIMO NEWS. The
Accidents at- the Mines—One Man Killed 

and Two Injured.
Nanaimo, June 27.—Alfred Scales met 

with a serious accident yesterday while 
employed at his usual vocation in tne 
Wellington mines. Scales was charging 
a hole with giant powder when it prema
turely exploded. The injured man had 
one of his arms blown off and was other
wise injured, so" that he now lies in a 
precarious condition.

Another accident occurred in the same 
mine later in the afternoon, whereby a 
Russian Finn named “Maft” lost his life. 
From the information obtâined it appears 
that the deceased and his partner were 
engaged in putting up posts and while 
doing so the roof gave way, partiaUy 
burying both men among the "rock. Matt 
was killed instantaneously, while the 
other man has sustained severe injuries.

The scholars of the Girls’ school and 
South Ward schools were dismissed for 
their summer vacations yesterday.

The fire department were hurried out 
last night only to find their services were 
not required again. A chicken coop 
caught fire in the vicinity of Wallace 
street, but was quickly put out

ess
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ALIEiN LABOR, LAW.

An American Firm Hiring Canadian 
Plumbers. THE EMILY HALL CASE.

Letters Identified as Written by the Rev 
Jonathan Belt.

"
Buffalo, N. Y., June 26.—And now In

spector Barry has another cause to ride 
his hobby. He has seen an advertisementtn<‘Wanted—Plumbers ^nqufre of L P Dr ^Seamam'^charged with “causing 'the

TPan" âl ™ “ ft r,» whim
Deb^ry’s hair stood on end. He Imme- I acôLTntao^'wlth Miss what

d lately started to get evidence to convict gL^Md 9obsêrv2ï' her treatment hv 
somebody. He found that the occasion e^han and Mrs Iand cou-
for the advertisement was the strike of versaSlon recardine the dêti rirl Her 
the Buffalo plumbers’ union and that thé , own career was mLnteJv none Tnto under 
strikers were as adfcry as he at the thought
that their places were to be filled, and by 1 deal®^ravelTand her testimony was un- Canadlaus too Debarry found that three j shnlen A notrolman SS to Ltar 
Canadlaus had applied in answer to the ! ^cehed Dr S^am^r and finding an em 
advertisement and secured employment j yélone -containing correspondence* relative 
here. They are Robert Summerville, R. 2?™ These^ mttl?s were identified
Bell and John Fowler, all of Toronto. “ written bv thPVv JonJhl! Hen the“This Is a dastardly and flagrant viola- e„ Jigh derÂrman Je"’ the
tlon of the alien contract law," says De- English clergyman, 
harry. “This conspiracy and the parties 
to It are liable to a penalty of $10,000 fine 
and Imprisonment for two years.” He has 
prepared affidavits In the case and for
warded them to Washington. L. P. Brier 
&, Co. did not hire the three Toronto

““et master pmmbers did city of Mexico, June 27.-The war de- 
«q u steady w®rh st partaient is engigad in active preparation iSi, *ft?. str*kers wanted to for another campaign against the rebel-

i’nnSs*" m.asfer plumbers, lipus Yucatan Indians. Large bodies of
ir +Y111 sî?nd a£,.0IS ; infantry and cavalry have been concentrat-

a fifht. They j ed at the towns of Becanchon and Bacalar 
th'im 1 and w l, h!r,e ! In scutbern Yucatan, and others are beingiïegnfPiess cr’Ie„t’, color 9r national- ; p-it in readiness for marching from Merl-

„ca?a^) e4. workmen, and dia, the capital. The people of the State they say there is no law to stop them do- „f Yucatan are enthusiastic 
mg so. termination of the government to perman

ently subjugate the troublesome rebels who 
have long caused the southeastern penin
sula of Mexico to be shunned by commerce 
ar.d other enterprises, owing to the risk of 
robbery and death in the region, which is 
exceedingly rich in mahogany, dye woods 
and other natural products.
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ury.
Both parties profess to be ready for a 

general election in July, and the outgoing 
ministry do not appear greatly disheart
ened. Lord Rosebery and Sir William 
Harcourt are particularly jaunty and 
jovial, and made it plair. that their re
lease from office at this time was the 
thing most to be desired.

Four Irish sympathizers have guaran
teed £20.000 to the anti-Parnellites for 
an election funcl.

Mr. Thomas Gibson Bowles, the Con
servative member of parliament who 
made a special criticism of the govern
ment seal fisheries Mil, while riding along 
Rotten Row to-dây met I.ord Rosebery, 
to whom he remarked that his bill had 
passed. “Yes,” replied Lord Rosebery, 
laughing, “and there’s been a good deal 
of fishing for the seals of office this 
week.**

The Times says ' that Lord Salisbury1! 
offered the Chancellorship of th® Ex-/ 
chequer to Mr. Goschen, but he preferred 
the admiralty office.

The election addresses of Right H6n- 
Mesere. Balfour and Chamberlain on ac
cepting office reproach the government 
for not dissolving parliament instead of 
resigning. Mr. Chamberlain in his ad
dress adds: “The Unionist leaders have

MEXICO AND THE INDIANS.
The Government Determined to Subjugate 

the Rebels.

THE COWICHAN INDIANS.

Legal Objections Overthrow the Fish
ery Prosecution.

Duncan’s, June 27.—The' case against 
the Cowichan Indians for placing weirs 
in the Cowichan river and thereby pre
venting the passage of the fish up the 
river was heard yesterday by Messrs. 
Musgrave and Elkington, justices of the 
peace, at Duncan’s. Mr. S. Perry Mills, 
who appeared for the Indians, took some 
preliminary legal objections to the pro
ceedings and the case of the prosecution 
thereupon fell through, 
much incensed and 
trouble if their rights to take fish for 
food are further interfered with. They 
yesterday put up notices on the Indian 
reserve at Quamiehan, warning all per
sons not to trespass on the property.

over the de-

BUCHANAN’S FIGHT FOR LIFE.
There Does not Appear any Chance of a 

New Trial.
Albany, N. Y., June 27.—Under instruc

tions from the governor Private Secretary 
Cole this morning informed Mrs. Buchan
an that the governor must decline to hear 
any further appeals for clemency on behalf 
of Dr. Robert Buchanan, now under sen
tence of death.

New York, June 27 —Attorney Arthur C, Washington City, Juno 27.—The Prest- 
Betts made an application before Judge dent has recognized James W Burton as 

*he United States circuit j consul-general of Great Britain for Cali- court to-day for a writ of habeas corpus fornla, Oregon W a h h 1 n ct o 11 Nevada i,,-wasDdren?e0dert W‘ BUChanan" The mot?on slm

BRITISH CONSUL-GENERAL.
James W. Burton Appointed for the Pacific 

Coast.
The natives are 

threaten serious
Ohevart, the Painter, Suicides.

Montreal, June 26,—Ohevart, • the 
painter, committed suicide at his board
ing house on Sangunet street last night 
by taking Paris green.
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hiers and Matters, 
97 Johnson St

¥ragg and Pike have been 
:ontract for the storehouse 
he drill hall. It is being 

costand brick and will
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id two bottles of medicine sent Free»*» 
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0.. Ltd.. Toronto. Ont.___

YAL WAFERS.
ipeciflc monthly medic ne for ledit* 
restore and regulate the menât* 

oducing free, healthy and nainioKs 
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tmch N<>^,used by orer 90jm ladiai 
iceused will use again. Inrigorat-j 
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» ef label Avoid eubstitutea Seated 
-♦‘lulars mailed 2c stamp. tlJM out 
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LISH PRESCRIPTION.
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to him by engineers of the department. 
The prices paid were fair and honest.’ 
The hon. gentleman asked, with an air 
of indignation, how he was to know of 
what was going on. tie was led in terror 
by his engineers, and had done all he 
could to ferret out the wrongdoers. The 
house was in session, and he could not 
go down to Montreal. In any case, he 
ought not to be expected to do so, while 
he had officers under him who he belie 7- 
ed were efficient. He knew nothing 
about the- payments made to St. Louis 
and never suspected fraud until the com
mission was appointed, and even after 
that. This was dn attack on himself 
personally, he wailed, and be had done 
all a man could possibly do to recover 
the moneys which should not have been 
paid.

picious enough, and the minister of rail- solemn words, on a solemn occasion, 
ways should at once have stopped all promised the people that all offences 
payments. should be investigated and all offender's

There was gross and indefensible ne- punished. (Hear, hear), 
gligence on the part of the government, The conduct of the government that 
the minister and the deputy minister, day was the latest evidence added to 
Everything that was done or omitted to other cases that this was only intended 
be done was with the full knowledge of to quiet public opinion, and not to dis- 
the minister himself. About the same turb those who had done, wrong, and 
time that the newspaper article appeared , still less to disturb the party that hid 
Mr. Kennedy wrote to the solicitor-geu- profited by the scandals. When the 
eral complaining of the scandalous man* member for West Lambton made a 
ner in which certain matters were being charge against thé minister of railways 
conducted. He stated that he could get in connection with the Temiscouata 
all the labor needed at prices which railway, the government had done noth- 
would not cause public discontent. The ing. Again, in 1894, the member for 

Ottawa June 18.--The Curran bridge solicitor-general saw the minister, and West Ontario (Mr. Edgar'' showed that 
sfundal was brought before the house informed Mr. Kennedy to that effect, the postmaster-general had received $25,- 
this afternoon by Hon. L. H. Davies, Notwithstanding all the circumstances, 000 in a circuitous way and distributed 
who made a vigorous onslaught upon which he was perfectly cognizant of, the it with the aid of two fellow-members, 
th government for the scandalous and minister entered into the contract for la- when at the same time two men hid 
inovmisable waste of public money on bor for the Grand Trunk bridge. This been indicted before tbe assizes tor 
this work He held the minister of rail he did with his eyes open and without criminal offences and sent to jail. When 

jjjs colleagues in the cabinet excuse. the judges and lawyers at that trial
YTXctiv resnonsible for the frauds com- The hon. member for Queen’s then stated that here were men in high office
mitted through having recklessly die- turned his attention to the payment and members of parliament equally 
regarded their constitutional rights and made to St. Louis. Within a couple of guilty, then again the government came 

the door to fraud by illegality and days of the appointment of the royal to the rescue of the accused. When to- 
nnreicwnpsa The evidence taken by the commission abont $90,0ti0 was paid to day it was shown that another of these 
royal commission was quoted from fre- St. Louis. transactions had taken place in the de-
nnentlv to show that the minister was Mr. Haggart— Is the hon. gentleman j partment of railways
ncHWtlv aware tfiat the fraud was being -aware that I never sanctioned any pay- . badly for the treasury, but beneficially
carried on by Contractor St. Louis. ments?” I for the government and its friends, they

One after another minor members on Mr. Davies— On pages 451, 452 and 1 had not courage to get up, but got their
the government side got up to champion 454 of the report are the identical j friends to meet the charge and declare
the government,; which showed no desire cheques issued by the department. If that nothing was wrong. It was not
t defend itself the hon. gentleman was doing his duty, denied by those who had spoken that

Mr Laurier made a magnificent indict- I assume that after the matters which there had been wrongs committed, pil- 
mentof the government, which drew a had come to his notice he would have iage most impudent, corruption open, 
feeble renlv from Mr Haggart, who con- stopped all payments. (Hear, hear.) The blackguard and shameless, by which the 
Kidered himself not in the most remote ! royal commission was appointed, and yet country was defrauded to the extent of 
.Wree to blame for anything that has ten days later a cheque was made out to , $200.000, but that, all the same, the 
occurred St. Louis for $66,000. Not an attempt ! minister of railways was not responsible,

iCbc Ideehlti Times CURRAN BRIDGE SCANDAL
Victoria, Friday, June 26. The Government*» Responsibility 

for the Job Discussed 
in the House.MANITOBA SCHOOLS.

Minister Ouimet has been interviewed 
the Manitoba school question by the 

Ottawa Citizen, and hps apparently set 
forth what the Catholic minority and 
the church are prepared to accept in the

also

Criticisms Offered 
Messrs. Dattes, Gibson 

and Laurier.

byon Vigorous

of compromise. It appearsway
that the minister’s statements represent 
what his goveriment is prepared to 
•grant in the way of remedial legislation. 
If this is so there may be a fair chance

Mr. Martinof reaching a compromise, 
has expressed the opinion that Manitoba 
will consent to the proposals laid down 
by Mr. Ouimet, and he is likely to be 
correct fti his judgment. The sum of 
Mr. Ouimet’s declaration is that the. 
minority will be satisfied with separate 
schools in which the Catholic religion 

be taught Hot which in all other 
be treated as the public

NEWS OF THE INTERIOR
Many Strikes Are Being

Along the Kaslo and Slocan 
Railway Grade.

Made

which resulted
Hydraulic Works at Cariboo Child’s 

Play to What is Going on 
at Kootenay,

way
respects may 
schools, with the same bocks and the 

amount of governmental super* i- 
These terms are far removed

same
sion.
from the terms of the remedial order, 
which required the restoration of the

The Ledge.
Millington & Tainton, __ are preparing to

burn 80,000 brick. Half of them 
now in the kiln. The weather, however, 
has been very much against them.

Twelve Mile creek is looming up as a 
possible camp 

Many new strikes are 
made along the Kaslo railway 

Frank Dick is securing 
says from Cariboo creek and the returns 
are

are
separate school system as it was pre
vious to 1890. 
ment and legislature nu.y be willing to 
re-establish separate schools on the con
ditions which Mr. 
while unwilling to restore the old order

The Manitoba govern

or Davies said that in view of the ad- was made to punish the men who had j that he was a victim, not sinning, but 
mitted fact that enormous frauds had | been guilty of a conspiracy to rob the , himself much sinned against, 
heen nernetrated on the government, the country of hundreds of thousands of do!- 1 The troth was that all the fraud was
house shimld be informed first, as to the lars, except St. Louis. The minister ! due altogether to the fact that the min-

Their attitude with regard t t t wh'ich frauds were perpetrated; was bound to apply to tins public worn j ister of railways had openly and design-,
Rpcond what was the cause bv which the same care he would bave applied to j edly violated the law of Ms department, 
frnnds were enabled to be perpetrated his own business. I therefore move in (Hear, hear.) The house knew the meth- 
and who was responsible, and thirdly, amendment that all the words after ods of old days to replenish the party 
what stens had been taken to punish the ‘that’ in the mam motion be struck out chest at the expense of the treasury by 
guilty parties? Not only were govern- and that instead be inserted: ; giving contracts to those friends who
ment employees guilty of fraudulent acts, | “ ‘it appears from the report of the j would be likely to be of charitable turm
but the minister of the department ! commissioners appointed to investigate ; The hon. gentleman did not charge that 
should be held responsible by the house the facts connected with the construe- j the minister had maninu ated tenders 
for the frauds. ! tion, in the year 1893, of the two bridges ; but he did charge that he dispensed with

Parliament had voted $170,000 for | at Montreal across tue Lachine canal, : tenders altogether. XV by were not the 
building the two bridges which cost in ; that in the building of the substructures j provisions of the law carried out in this 
in the end $394,000. In bis speech last for these bridges, the estimates for which ; instance and tenders asked? It was not 
year the minister admittel this sum'was Were $122,000 the government has been j a work of pressing emergency, font had 
excessive and he had i«> hesitation in already actually defrauded of about | been contemplated for years. It vas 
stating that a large part of this had been $160,000, while claims for large amounts j claimed m defence of the minister that 

. fraudulently obtained by parties employ- : for labor and materials, alleged to have ; he followed the opinion of his engineer,
Further revelations concerning the . arose> in connection with the sub- j been supplied, are still unpaid. i who made a mistake If sc it was woroe

waste of public money on the Sault • structure might be eliminated, as the j “ ‘That the construction of such sub- than a crime, it was a blunder. Theie 
Canal were brought forth in the exam- j fraud arose in connection with the super- j structures was carried oat _by the de- was ^“ai^^here ^the minister

gineer of the canal, before the puoac ac- | ^S^nd finally cost $334,000. 1 L or check, and with reckless abandon- gmeer In matters purely Professional
counts committee at Ottawa. The re- ; ? Engineer Hannaford, of the Grand^ ment 0f business rules which encouraged , or technical he should not do so, but -n
port of the examination, which supplies Trunk raTlway, told the commission hctfrand and wrongdoing. the Curran bridge ^ everyone oou.d

could make $10,000 out of building the - <That, after knowledge had been have used his own common sense.
-Arrangements were made with Hugh ptlSmemS' grants" i S^Tth?

iiTfor Vr at ^oS’em g£$&?***''"** ** Eef- £ TSSZ £ TpZtetS

rtLTÆSTto0^ in? Fie?: The only way * jhich money not te£pt wasm^de to ensnra an^ ear- and^whieh ^How^ even Mr Louis 

?Lr0Sethet^neSaofCea ntoeS-Ut by ?ov^qr^^rs wuira^ bnyhe tra^ enormou^um^of^m^y ^ vmro/ violent ^purpose^. Wheu the^demsion^to

navigation)'.,-Mr. Thompson reported .that issue of (he w.a 1 hear) ?fter. ; ,’U,L > nd rfthr r:i and the door most unwarrantable ..further, departure
it would be necessary to improve the St. kgal and unconstitutional (Hear, near.) to etimMMr oth ,rs iind tne^mwr Mr/!Kehnedy asked for
W. nver ..a *«*>&*» htf StMa°'c2Z I*”*»*? t,?1*

000. So far the amount expended on ; expenditure. If the minister tod ree clo8e8 the names of manv Persons who ^ gt Louis t the contract Al-
this account was $376,000. In view of spected the law And come to parliament were parties to these fi®° though the minister’s good sense at first
the enormous expenditure the deepening to ask for this y ' has been made to punish j rebelled against the contract, he was
from 16 to 19 feet entailed, Mr. Thomp ^ave got it. (Hear, tv.) criminally except St. Louis. carried away. To show how patronage
sou reported against the change, which *lso an outrage in „ “ ‘That under these circumstances was uged }n the employment of labor
had been suggested by Sir William Van <Jer®: 1 i ; the minister of railways is responsible. \[r Laurier read several letters from
Horne, in a letter which was read to do the work bj day a P . and deserves the severest censure of Emmanuel St. Louis asking Mr. Ken-
the committee. This Sault canal was the doors by whic „ n_ this house for negligence, for inefficiency nedy to employ certain men. In ouo
projected as a protection to Canadian Thousands of po itica , 5, and gross mismanagement in connection cage two stone masons were strongly
shipping in case of trouble with the tlemen opposite 00,1 e l. ? ^ h 'd w*th these works and for the losses the recommended by Mr. Ouimet and Mr.
United States. In fact the military rea- *“ls f ,^D country has sustained. «Kennedy was advised that if it was nec-
son was the main <hing, because of the ^at this did tonow. Mr. Bennett undertook to defend the essary to dismiss any two men for whom
total tonnage passing the Sault only 33^ The reason given for ilr-s step by the ; m;njster of railways, beginning by a ref- he did not care, .to make room for them, 
per cent, is Canadian. Yet Engineer department, as set out in the report of j erence to the opposition’s defence of the to do so. Mr. Kennedy’s letter to the
Thompson swore to-day that a gunboat the commission, was the ‘ uncertainty <>t i auditor-general, and the examination of ; solicitor-general was read to show that
drawing>19 feet of water would have to ! the mode of execution which the circurn- [ tbe Rev. Dr. Benson in the public ac- i St. Louis was enabled to defraud the

the Hay Lake channel, which is j stances will demand,” whatever that j counts committee. For ihis the speaker | government even after Ihe attention of
wholly in American territory. in case meant. There was no uncertainty about > ^Ued him to order. He tried to put the | the minister was drawn to the facts,
of trouble, therefore, the canal is useless the mode, for most accurate plans and responsibility off the si oulders of Mr. Could the minister consider himself
for the purpose for which it was built, estimates were made before parliament Haggart on to those of hie subordinates, blameless in the matter ?
and, moreover, a vessel showing i9 feet voted any money. The next wrong He regretted that St. Louis had not been
passing through the canal could get no. step take.n by the government was giving convicted, and hoped the civil suit would
further than the Georgian Bay, unless a private contract to a labor contractor | succeed. out fear, all who were guilty of fraud,
enormous sums were spent in deepening to supply the labor, thus opening wiaer Mr Gibson .contradicted Mr. Bennett’s but when it took six morihs to complete
the lake ports. This Mr. Thompson fife- still the doors to fraud. Private tender^ I 8tatement that Mr. Hannaford had i the preliminary examination against St.
lieved to be necessary if nineteen feet were myited from three or four parties j never made any offer, by reading nis \ 1,‘oujs he would go unpunished until
were adopted. At the present time the only, but the house did not know whether evidence before the public accounts com- doomsday. His prosecution was a farce,
C. P. R. steamers and the Beatty line there was one more than one bona tide , mittee He was willing, he said then, nothing else. (Hear, hear.) The govern-
coaled at the American Sault, and used tender, the commission felt consider- , t(> have built the substructure of the ment did not wish for a conviction against
the American lock to get out. Accord- able doubt on this point and the evidence j Qraud Trunk bridge on the basis of a him. The reason was that the prosecu-
ing to Engineer Thompson, the Sault showed conclusively tha„ it was intended ig_foot navigation channel for $35,900, tion was carried on by a junior counsel.
Canal depth of nineteen feet is useless- there should be only one tenderer. and to have taken it. down four fetet Mr. Laurier did not wisn to reflect on Mr.
unless the other canals and channels be- The minister of railways admitted last deeper for another $8,000. That bridge Sharp’s honor or ability, but it would
tween lakes Superior and Huron are year that he had doubts whether it was would have contained 15,000 lbs. more have taken an Erskine to cope with the
deepened and a deep water haroor pro- ] in the public interest to let the work in 8t;eei ;n tbe supersctucture, or $6,000 defence of Messrs. Macmaster and
vided. None of these necessary im- this wày, but he finally j ielded. At first worth, and would have been turned by Geoffrion, and the government were to
proVements were made and are not-con- I only skilled labor was to be taken under 8team instead of by hand as the present blame for not having a senior counsel,
templated. Mr. Davies cross-examined I this contract, but no sooner had the law bridge, and this part of the work would ’ The government then tried to get *he
the witness as to the actual increase of j been violated here than the contract was oniy COst $35,060 more. Mr. Kennedy ! ease before the grand jury, when the viv-
expenditure consequent upon the chant- \ extended to ordinary labor. This exten- j Was supreme, even over Mr. Parent, and j tuous government of Quebec came to St. 
<o nineteen feet, and it turned out that sion, whereby fraud Xvns greatly aided, j r was clear that this was the intention Louis’ rescue. St. Louis was their cou-
it caused an additional outlay of $600,- 'Y*18 made after the government had di- j cf the government. There was no sys- tractor, the contractor
000. The fact also came out that a gtear rect knowledge that the werk was being
waste was occasioned by the frequent carried on in a fraudulent manner, 
changes in the design and Size of the 
canal. The 85 feet width caused some-
curved stone masonry, which was not tempted to check the time, and was dis-
needed for the sixty feet width. This : missed. Kennedy, a supporter of the
was finally adopted: in other words they government and the protege and friend

building an 85 foot width when | of the solicitor-general, who was ap
pointed superintendent of the Laehiue 
canal on the recommendation of the so
licitor-general and Senators Drummond 
and Ogilvie, thought he was going to 
have a free hand in spending what he 
liked and doing what he liked. He wrote 
a sharp letter to the chief engineer, com
plaining of Mr. Desbarats’ action, and 
made it plain that he was going to be 
boss. Within two days Mr. Desbarats 
was dismissed. Engineer Parent pro- selves,
tested against this, but received * scant 
courtesy at the hands of the department, 
and a week later there were 1,800 men 
"tumbling over each other or the works.

now beingOuimet specifies, grr-i,.
numerous as-

of things.
to the modified requests is a matter for 
the future ;o decide. It will be well it 
a satisfactory compromise can be reach
ed and this question be removed from 
the political arena, for otherwise it will 
carry possibil:ties of grave disaster to 
the cotntry. One thing Mr. Ouimet has 
accomplished by his interview is to em
phasize strongly the stupidity which dic
tated the “remedial order.”

invariably satisfactory.
... ’Ibe Alpha people Will build a concen
trator at Four Mile creek this summer. 
The B. C. Iron Works have the 
tract.

Geo. Graham, conductor on the X. & 
S. railway, has purchased Black & Mc- 
Lennan’s quarter interest in the Gre-rn- 
lcaf.

con-

Gold in more or less quantifies is to 
be found on every location on Springer 
creek. The richest strikes this 
have been made on that creek.

The stockholders of the Slocan Milling 
Company will meet in special meeting 
fit the concentrator on July 1 to elect 
a board of trustees and dispose of gen
eral business.

The owners of the Noble Five

season

THE SAME OLD STORY.

. group
have given tne B. C. Iron Works, of 
Vancouver, an order for a tramway 
from that property to Cody. Terminal 
grounds have been granted by_the town- 
s"te owners. A suivey of the line will 
be made in a week.

It is given out that 100 men win be 
rut to work next week on the C. P. It. 
grade from the Three Forks to Cody 
Creek.

Sixty men are working in the Big 
Bend. The snow in that section is yet 
too deep to permit of work being done 
on any of the quartz ledges.

its own commentary, is as follows:—

XVEDrrfcD T#¥k MORNING.
Hitrdie-Horion Nuptials Celebrated at 

St. James’ Church.

Lewis H. Hardie, clerk in thé employ 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company, and 
Miss Lucretia Horton, daughter of Rob
ert Horton, were united in marriage this 
morning. St. James’ church was the 
Scene ot the wedding, which was a very 
prety one, and 7.45 was the time the 
ceremony was performed. The bride, 
who is a stately girl, looked handsome 
in a dress of white silk trimmed with 
orange blossoms. She wore a veil and 
carried a beautiful bouquet 
roses.
father, Robert Horton, and was attend
ed by the Misses Hardie, sisters of tbe 
groom. The bridesmaids were becotto* 
ingly attired in white. Mr. Hardie was 
attended by Keith Middleton as best 
nan and Rev. W. D. Barber, pastor ot 
St. Saviour’s church, was the officiating 
clergyman. There was a full choral 
service and the scene at the altar when 
the vows were made was an attractive 
one. A large number of friends were 
present at the church and later extend
ed their congratulations to the couple at 
the reception which foiknved at the 
house of Mrv Horton. No. 3 St. Law
rence street. Mr. and Mrs. Hardie left 
at 9 o’clock on the Sehome for the 
Sound on their way to California, where 
they journey on their vtedding tour.

Mr. Hardie is a popular young man in 
business and social circles, w-hile his - 
bride is likewise well know-ii and is be
loved by all who know her. They were 
given many fine presents, which carry 
with them the heartv good wishes of 
their many friends. ,

of white 
She was given away by her

use

The only way he could have shown 
his good faith was by p- (-securing, with-

ÏNDIAN SEALING CREXVS.
for Montreal To the Editer:—Re stealing of Indian 

tem, no order, nothing btV gross extrava- court house, which was like PenelopeN crews, a few days ago you stated in 
ganee. Ihe amount of cartage charged shroud, what was done during the day your paper that the information forward- 
for it was greater than the work which was undone during the right. They com- ed by me to the proper authorities was 
needed to be done, in the carting of : menced by asking for a guarantee of incorrect, and that I had been hoaxed by 
stone there was enough charged to have , costs from the Dominion of Canada, the Indians. Don’t you believe it. My 
carted it all in from Terrebonne, $1,270 The result was that St..Louis to-day whs faith in a Siwash is not sufficient to be- 
was paid for which no work was done, as free as ever to contract with Quebec, lieve any one of them on oath. When 
Men were put to carrying lumber from or perhaps with Ottawa. The more the a Siwash hoaxes me I will forgive him 
one side of the yard to the other and matter was looked at, ti e more it ap- and reward him for doing it. I don’t 
back again, and large qi anti ties disap- peared fraudulent from first to last, think it is necessary to sav where my in- 
peared. No one, not even the solicitor- Fraud oozed from every detail. Every formation came from, but it was from 
general, had initiated an investigation to act was conceived and carried on in in- a white man and a reliable one at that, 
find where it went. Even now the work iquity to give to their friends of the gov- As regards the captain of the schooner 
on the bridge was not completed, and eminent by means of ill-gotten gams Bering Sea, who would not be so mean, 
instead of the work being a credit to the power to come to their rescue in matters etc., as to steal a crew, if necessary I 
country, the minister, the department, electoral. There had nor been a contract can prove beyond all doubt that he has 
and every one connected with the do- for 15 years carried out within the csti- been in communication with Nitinat In- 
pa rtment, ought to be ashamed of them- mates. With such things it was impos- dians for that purpose, and can give

sible for tiny country to develop, fho names of several Indians who were 
hon. gentleman called on those opposite going. I write this because whenever 
to see that such deals were not repeated anything in connection with this section 
by, fondemnjng them when they occur- ia published in the Victoria papers it is 
r®d‘. lhls debatj had nor been prompt- either greatly exaggerated or more than 
ed by a spirit of revenge, and the mod- half untrue. W. P. DAYKIN,

Keeper Carinanah Light House. 
/UHrmanah, June 20.

Mr. Desbarats, who prepared the orig
inal plans, and knew all about them, at-

were
they stopped and started over again on 
another basis.”

Montreal Herald: United States pro
tectionists are excited over the importa
tion of woollen goods under the new tar
iff. They say that the quantity import
ed is disastrous, such as no truly Ameri
can tariff would allow- to come in. But 
if the Americans import woollen goods 
it is because they want them and have 
something to give in exchange, while 
they can spend their time to better ad
vantage than in making them for them
selves.

Mr. Laurier said that it was manifest 
that the indictments presented by Mr.
Davies were such that neither the min
isters directly implicated nor his col- 

On March 8 a charge was made by a legues had dared to reply to them. They 
Montreal paper that there was fraud had to admit the truth of the charge, erate and patriotic tone adopted by Mr. 
going on, and this was confirmed by Mr. but true to their character, called on Davies was to be commended.
Douglas, who was sent down by the de- their followers to come to their rescue. The reply of the minister of railways

—The best way to avoid scalp diseases, partment. Mr. Parent came to Ottawa No one forgot the pledges of the late | was one long exhibiton of fencing. He —The annual crusade against thistles 
hair falling out and premature baldness, and stated that he could not get the time prime minister who, while the Quebec , held that the law justified him in award- is to be made at one-'. The city has
is to use the best preventive known for from Mr. Kennedy or the pay lists from graving dock and mngevin block scan- ; ing the contract to St. Louis, and it given notice of the duty of householders
that purpose—HaH’s Hair Renewer. Mr. St. Louis. This in itself was sus- dais were ringing through the land, in was awarded for reasons recommended in the matter.

I

COMPLEXION
Definitely Aund 

stone Will 
Publ

Mr. Croker, Lau 
Discusses

Sit

London, June 23 
Duke of Aosta, n| 
bert of Italy, wa 
the church of St. I 
ing Prinoi st Helel 
daughter of the (j 
wedding ceremony! 
affair.

A dispatch frod 
says that owing tl 
land and income tij 
liament will be di

The judical conn] 
enabling colonial ] 
committee, passed] 
the house of lords]

A special dispatq 
the details received 
upon Americans a] 
Cheng Tuk sbowej 
were appalling. Tj 
in ce encouraged tM 
stroy missionary a] 
it is reported thal 
attempted to behel

The French mil] 
sent an ultimatum j 
king demanding p| 
wrongs done the | 
nouncing that in j 
pliance with the dl 
commander of the | 
be empowered to d

Henley-on-Thamq 
oarsmen to eompej 
gatta are nearly al] 
Jour of Canada at] 
and their form is J

Windsor. June a 
Salisbury has fo] 
premiership made 1 
tion of Lord Rosel]

London, June 25.] 
the Rt. Hon. Jos.] 
ist leader in the | 
has been appointa 
for the colonies an] 
that the Rt. Hon.j 
servative leader in] 
nions, has been aj 
the treasury.

A great deal of id 
sent crisis centred 
Gladstone will dec] 
secretary, when qi| 
je-ct, said the greal 
not intend to issue |

Mr. Justin McCa 
Irish Nationalist p] 
parliament for Nor] 
ed himself confided 
funds to enable tH 
party to contest thj 
ing. général eleofjy] 
prompt response. ]

The Healyites wj 
dependent campaigj 
to be confident of I 
among tbe National 
liament.

Mr. John Redmoj 
announced that it] 
the members of hj 
every seat in Irelaa 
eral election.

In the House of] 
fisheries bill passed 
readings. The Ma] 
received assurance | 
ministry will assist] 
in passing the esta 
able parliament to I

London, June 2a 
this morning stated 
father would take ni 
lie life.

Justin McCarthy 
fèsto to the people] 
that the defeat ofl 
placed Ireland’s bi] 
fice. “For a brief j 
fions,” the manife] 
street and Dublin ] 
men pledged to the] 
Ireland. This defe] 
the factionists who 
and by the votes | 
the Russells and d 
land reform.”

Advocating the d 
fiance with the Li] 
land’s only hope* d 
festo appeals card 
home and abroad i 
to fight their enemij 
tion campaign. In 
Redmond said tha] 
that the elections vj 
feat of the Liberal] 
ites had invited th] 
solve parliament w] 
was united. Mr. d 
same advice and hd 
position to assert 
Gladstone resigned 
rejected his advice] 
had dissolved parli 
erals would have c 
the home rule poll 
the country withotd 
leader, beaten, disq 
ened. He did not 
Tory government ] 
they would have t] 
Irish land bill tj 
lords and they wa 
quickly and to pro] 
the purchase of la] 
He was not sure d 
not eventually be cl 
servatives. The pci 
not be worse off d 
ment than they we] 
the retiring home J

Mr. Richard Crd 
Newmarket, where] 
Saturday, and 
and Mrs. Hugh 
as his guests. Mr.] 
to-day for Switzer 
weeks. While at N 
er saw all his hon 
not to race them
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FRENCH TORIES BACK DOWN.!ninth baronet, was born in 1837 in Lon
don. He was parliamentary secretary 
to the Poor Law board from February 
to December, 1868, with the exception of 
a few weeks during which he was under 
secretary for the home department. He 
was chief secretary for Ireland from 
February, 1874, to February, 1878, and 
secretary of state for the colonies till 
April, 1880. He was_ appointed chan
cellor of the exchequer in 1885, and 
again secretary for Ireland in 1886. He 
re-entered the cabinet in February,
1888, as president of the Board of 
Trade, and has been a member of par
liament since 1864.

Right Hon. George Joachim Goschcn 
calls himself a Liberal Unionist, though 
he held office in Lord Salisbury’s former 
Conservative ministry. He was born in 
1831, was married in 1857 to Lucy, 
daughter of John Dailey, Esq. He was 
educated' at Rugby and at Oriel college,
Oxford. He was appointed an eccles
iastical commissioner Oct., 1882, and rec
tor of Aberdeen University in 1887 and 
lcrd rector of Edinburgh University in 
1890. He was vice-president of the 
Board of Trade and paymaster-general 
from Nov., 1865, till Jan., 1866, and 
chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster
fro the latter date till July, 1866; presi- .
dent of the Poor Law board from Dec- ,e excitement over the crisis con- , 
ember, 1868, to March, 1871, and tirst the settlement of the Manitoba j
lord of the admiralty from the the last s<*™ool question still continues. The Pro- ;
date to February, 1874. He was engag- supporters of the government! Chatham, Ont, June 24.—Shortly af-
ed on a special mission to Uonstanti- have done their utmost to deter the ^er o’clock to-night fire was discover
able from May, 1880, to April, 1881. f1 with. the ed in the fanning mill works of Mason 
He accepted the office of chancellor of t,et °* -v® Manitoba legislature doing Campbell and the works were almost the exchequer in Lord Salisbury’s sec- »way with separate schools. ?<Htoy ™Eeïy destroyedTc* sing a£?S 
end adminstration in January, 1887, and *bt' Protestant ministerialists will meet $30 000 and throwing 50 men out of 
held office until the resignation of the “ Ga«e«8 and pass resolutions warning employment The a^ate insurant 
ministry in 1892. He is the author Of *be government that Canada outside of $03 000.
“The Theory of Foreign Exchanges.” . e Province of Quebec will not tolerate ; Wiarton Ont Time ‘it —Oroino- tho
He has sat in parliament for different interference. Sir M. Bowel], who some ! crueity wjth w‘hich a ~ worthless
districts sidee 1863, with the exception days ag0 Promised the French Con- named treated his wife she
of a period during 1886 and 1887, when «ervatives that remedial legislation driven to attemnt tn tl
he was defeated in successive contests would be granted, adheres to his deci Saturday bv takine- noison Th» • h 
for East Edinburgh and the exchange ««n. There is now. a plot on foot in the heardofthfs
division of Liverpool Cabinet to compel Bowel! to resign and thm ,witn. great mdigna-

There were few present in the House to place the Hon. G. E. Foster, of Now mornin„ thirty* masked m°enF
of Lords when Premier Lord Rosebery Brunswick, minister of finance, in the g;uff8 house drained Huff • *,°Un *-ud
rose on Monday afternoon to announce Premier s chair. Foster is by all odds street ani ’ ,*?g ,mto fbe
the resignation of the cabinet. The the ablest man in the cabinet and he with horÏÏwhîns
Prince of Wales, the Duke o*f York and ‘8 a Protestant, and has the full con- . ^ hLm that
the Duke of Cambridge sat on the cross Adence of ihemajority of the Conserva- ! mailLj fL town the a fee* ** ,jh£ ,'e"
bench; the Marquis of Salisbury was tives. Rowell, who is a past grand ' peat d ,r Huff ; v> 1 u d be re"
absent at .Windsor. The galleries were master of the Cauaoian Orangemen, ,s Xorth v T.ml lu rec°ver-
ciowded with people and members of alleged by his opponents to have ar- : * h mT- " Ry tbe collapse

e Honse of Commons. Ivord Rosebery rived at an agreement with the French ; h near'
id: “I desire to make a very brief members of the Cabinet to force the re- Tumer^Ld . ' a butcher ?a™«*

statement which the house has undoubt- medial bill Jhrough parliament. His op- ; . 7 ng. 7nf'n named Pill,
edly anticipated. After the vote of the Ponents are Haggart, minister of rail- ; , two «1? W‘th ® k)ad ”f cord'
House of Commons on Friday, which y'aj’8 and canals, Montague, secretary . the «t™™ x?P’ ,Were PreÇ;P'tated
was practically a vote of censure on tne 1!^ Elate, Wallace, controller of customs, , ,. au wfs. badly hurt
secretary of war on a question of na- Daly, minister of the interior, and Fer- : 1 i?-. ’T ®r wns injured,
tional defence, immediately after there Svson, without portfolio. With Bowel] ! , n®9ton’ ’{u.ue 24.—A most determin
had been laid before the house a great are Ouimet, minister of public works, ham in p-fn took’'Mf,Lat Birming-
scheme for military organizations, the Sn Adolphe Caron, postmaster-general, township. An old
government felt it their duty to place- Angers minister of agriculture, and Sir . . e,”Fn lm®d Thomas^ Hntton, w ho
their resignations in the hands of the Frank Smith, the only English speaking e({ hlmSe,f- ,He drove a
Queen. Their resignations were accept- ■ - itholic in the cabinet. Bowell » . . e floor, passed a string
ed, and the government will hold office Wil1 hold on to power even if his riJ? g£.i*l and tl®d ** to the trigger of a 
until their successors are appointed.” government is defeated. At present it ,tmg. onL the floor he placed the

The Earl of Craubrook, Conservative, 18 probable that the Liberals will attain 'tT!, ta bl8 heart, pnlled the string,
said that the Marquis of Salisbury had P«_wer. fln , h 5C ,-dea<?' Bis ciothes took fire
desired him to say that he wished the Iu the House of Commons yesterday ."7, urDt nis breast badly. In his
house to adjourn until Tuesday. Lord D1,!s. were introduced to amend the civil were found a pvrse containing
Rosebery remarked that there was only service and penitentiary acts. ; some small pieces of paper, on
one very important but, the seal fisher- In reply to Bruneau, the minister of j ^ v7ntten: ‘^>en’t bury till
leg btil, which wouMr-h^procegded with, -..workg said^no money had been ; The. deceased iiâagmed that his
end he expressed a hope that it would raid for the funeral df the late Hon. T, were conspiring tc poison him.
pass all its stages without delay. Thos. White except the cost of a special j «« was m good circumstances.

train to Montreal, $754. Toronto. June 24.—Charles Durand an
Haggart stated that $214,000 had been aged la";yer, who took an active part in ~ 

paid for the construction of the Sheik's , e affairs of 1837. ani who enjoys a 
island dam and $27,000/ more was due. :®rge degree of local celebrity on account 

Mulock moved tile second reading of ‘hereof, was the solicitor this mornin" 
his bill to reduce the Governor-General’s ' ln a division court case. During his 
eclary. Hughes will enquire regarding ! am,nation of another lawyer, George 
Biehop Gravel’s letter. Foster proposed j who was defendant and who was
to expend $150,000 to encourage silver ! evidence, a quarrel occurred in
and lead smelting. i which Mr. Smith called Durand an "An-

Thé cabinet as well as the Conserva- ! gllcan scoundrel.” Durand retorted that 
five party is still divided as to Whether was “a hypocritical Methodist ”
legislation will be passed this session ^be judge quieted affairs for a time but 
giving the Roman Catholics of Maui- *be two met subsequently outside’ 
toba separate schools. The rival fac- court house and Smith, who is vonn" 
tiens are betting both ways. It is said enough to be Durand’s son laid onen the 
that Tupper is preparing a bill which he old gentleman’s face under the eve 
expects will please both sides. Blood flowed freely, and Mr Durand"

At ' the public accounts committee to- without waiting to have his wound dress- 
day Col. Panet, deputy minister of mili- ed, went to the police station and 
tia, corroborated the evidence of Lieut, out a charge against his assailant
Col. Macpherson. given at a recent Montreal, .Tune 24._The C.P R
meeting, that J. B. Mills, M. P.. was a for the week ending June 21 was $351 
tenant of ordnance land property at 1 000, for the same week Inst «qso"
Ai-napolis and was in arrears over $900 j 000. « > $0
for rent. Papers in the department Ottawa, June 25,-There Is much 
showed Mills to be the lessee. Mills de- a|ent here over the disappearance of Friar 
nied this and said he was only acting „wb°8e surname is Broboeuf. He
f0Ti?&en to-day gives an interview gffi

with.Ouimet in which the minister says î!?î *î?«îu,aRteK:m After leaving he went to 
that all the Roman Catholics desire in cla-s not hisa^nd£ectedH 9e
Manitoba is to teach their distinctive re- yie monastery but to ™eep it for frjti 
ligion in the schools in addition to the told the postmaster that life in a Capuchin 
secular branches prescribed by the local mimsa16™*.’-!3 "nV-7e tor ùlm- Often gevernment. He also adds that they are were^m^he " ver^e"^ 'starvation1" SSf 
willing that they should be under state quent devotions and Irregular hours were 
supervision and inspection and up to S”*ler?lllT1Pgl h,s health. He had there- 
the same standard of efficiency mam- the worldu0rdu:a5d see 
tained in the public schools with the Trappist monk .at Ok^ near® Mon<treaTUHe 
same school books and the same exami- educated and comes from a rich
nations. Joseph Martin, author of the Nev^drt»Ch«»^n^?.i6nt faSn7; . He is ht- 
Manitoba school law, when spoken to on Saekville, N. Û., June 25.-Edward Co"s 
the subject to-day said that this being well, a well known business man of this 
the case, and no . doubt the minister has been missing since Monday,
was authorized to speak for the govern- near hertTlinrl01!»/?0»^ waIk on the marsh 
ment, there would be no necessity for Cogswell, it is alleged?1 waÆch' worried 
remedial legislation, because in his business affairs, which
opinion Manitoba would accede to . this. r„„Q ok m,.
That, however, xv is not what the minor- wa special’says: "It s^ms^o^genmî 
lt.v has been asking and which Manitoba -ly understood that no legislation in 
has been refusing. ' * tSud80n’^ Bay raUway wllU to

Ottawa, June 26.—The need of an old of the enterprise881 have submitted0^ 
r-arhamentary hand was never so ap- amended proposition to the government in 
parent among the ministerialists. They ask that, instead of a loan of
are all at sixes and sevens, and From- ment takina all the govern-
ier Bo well is driven to distraction by pany as security, there Pshall8bef advanced 
the demand on the one hand for remedial ,$^000 a mile, the company retaining 
legislation and. a threat on the other «55 J5ind g£aat the postal subsidy of
hW“* ^in hai^:; -°-the rrn,pd- bec“under
ml bill if one of any Kind is introduced, ment, according to the report, is not to 
The matter culminated in a row in the prMCee„d xTlt5 legislation this session, 
council and the excitement ran so high » the school <uiestkm'~thflt ?fatle„tt<;h!ni's °£ 
tliat three o’clock passed unnoticed, and difficult of Solution since1 confederation1 
this was the reason why the ministers even surmounting the Jesuits’ estate act in 
kept the house waiting twenty minutes ,1 l-a was “ever within the Juris-after the speaker took the chair, it ^"L^nSrei'/'dlfferent^tlte Mfoge 
was reported that a serious dispute took is encountvred, as parliament has the ju- 
pkee between Haggart and one of the SSS6®*11*, ina7 decline to interfere 
Quebec ministers. There evidently had n ma^pmc^ sSch^ed^s to
b. en something brewing. the minority as i8 ^fthln Its competence

A resolution of the Hon. Mr. Mills to give, and it is this distinction which 
for a reduction of the public expendi- <,ue®î?OD in a wholly
tvre was defeated by 87 to 57. ,M*“8 affebt-

Mr. GrieVe will introduce a bill to ’im- which have preeedeti it 
il the control of Canadian tracks by An excellent bed of mica was found near 
American turf associations. ,bî v lag® °L£t58e;lfeld.t yesterday morn-

The appeal of Odell of Quebec for surface. u wenty below the

i separation fron: bis wife was refused
■ by the court for want of jurisdictk-u.

________ ] The application for divorce from Odell is
■ now before the senate. Unless he gets 

Heponed That Hon. Mr. Onlmet lt tho1- mariage is valid.
| The Hudson Bay Railway Company’s 
; r.ew deal was before the cabinet yestdr- 
! day, and it vas decided not to go on 
i with any legislation this season.

In the house to-day in reply to 
Martin Saye Manitoba Will Offer Hughes Foster said the attention of

, the government had not been directed to 
: Bishop Gravel’s
| they did not contemplate fetching the 
j mutter before the Imperial authorities, 
j Replying to McCarthy, Foster said no 

Ottawa, June 25.—In the Honse of answer had yet been received from 
Commons last night McLean, of East ! Manitoba regarding the remedial order. 
York, part of whose constituency is in 
Toronto,/rcnew,ed his efforts to 
two cent per mile passenger rate on !
Canadian railways. He moved that the ! 
charter of the new Toronto, Hamilton 
and Buffalo railway be so amended as 
to provide for a two cent rate, 
stanced the case of New York state,1 in 
which a two cent rare had been found 
profitable to railways. The debate 
adjourned without 
taken.

Has Considerably Modified
His Demands. :

!

no Opposition to the Plan 
Suggested. communication and

I

IN IHE EASTERN PROVINCESsecure a

The Toronto Board of Trade Com
plains of the Excessive In

surance Rates.He in-

was
any action being Sunday Cars in Winnipeg—Domin

ion Rifle Association- 
Other News.

man
was

on

■

The Daily Telegraph j (Liberal) says:
With the resignation qf Lord Rosebery 

weak and dangerous administration 
passed away. The division on Friday 
was a true and inexorable manifesta
tion of the failure of the government to 
attain any governing pewer. What hap
pened to tfyem may recul* again and 
agrir. if ministers could face the hazard 
of again and again being publicly de
clared untrastworthy, as Mr. Campbell- 
Bannerman was on Friday.”

The Graphic says: “it is au old trick 
on the part of a discredited ministry 
to resign office in preference to dissolv
ing parliament, so as to leave the op
position the task of winding up the busi
ness of the moribund chamber, but it 
was the duty of the opposition to force 
Lord Rosebery’s government to dis
solve. There is no requirement, either 
of personal honor or public convenience, 
obliging Lord Salisbury to attempt to 
govern with the present House of Com
mons.”

It is expected that, immediately on the 
passage of the bill for the regulation of 
sealing in Behring sea, there will be an 
adjournment of parliament for several 
days, and it is possible that the new 
ministry will not be anhounced till the 
end of that time. The Marquis of Salis
bury has received assurance that tbe 
out-going ministry will assist the_ new 
government in passing the estimates in 
time to enable parliament to dissolve , by 
July 10th.

The Irish members are extremely un
easy and dissatisfied. They state that 
after acting for three years as the 
strongest arm of the government, they 
are deeply concerned at the sudden end 
of the government without passing any 
of the principal Irish measures, 
only has home rule not progressed, but 
the measure concerning tbe Christian 
brothers, the county council bill, which 
ri ached a second reading; the grand 
jury bill and the proposal to extend tbe 
power of guardians regarding laborers’ 
cottages were all lost. The only Irish 
measure now likely to be passed is Mr. 
Healy’s municipal franchise bill, which 
has gone to the House of Lords. The 
Liberal-Scotch members are also sore, 
their expectations also having been dis
appointed. Mr. James M. Weir, mem
ber for Ross and Cromarty, has coti- 
iri c Seated with Lord Rosebery, urging 
him not to dissolve parliament until the 
measure extending the benefit of 
crofter act to' the Highland tenants 
should be passed.
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THE BORROWER’S REFUGE.

Free Trade England Lends Slathers of 
Money to Protectionists.

London, June 25.—The three million 
dollar gold loan of the city of Chicago 
at 4 per cent, was offered here yesterday 
and was subscribed for several ■ times

susceptibility

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 
World’s Fair Highest Award.

gineero of the department. 
iid yvere fair and honest." 
tieman asked, with àn air 
, how he was to know of 
ig on. He was led in terror 
ers, and had done all hs 
: out the wrongdoers. The 
session, and he could not 
lontreai. In any case, he 
e expected to do so, while 
under him who he belie•/- 

ient. He knew nothing 
ments made to St. Louis, 
ected fraud until the 
ippointed, and even after 
is an attack on himself 
wailed, and he had done 

lid possibly do to recover 
ilieh should not have been

com-

COMPLEXION OF TBE CABINET ! 2 TL ^ SSStSSS
! Our American horses are unsuited to 
dry, solid earth, and (be risk is too great. 
I expect to run one or two horses at 
thte second of July meeting at New
market I am most interested at the 
present moment in my trotter, Shy 

I Wilks, which I have brought from 
Litchfield. I have entered him for the 
Dublin fair during the horse show week 
in August.”

“What do you think of thé change cf 
government from the Irish point of 
view?” the Associated Press asked. “I 
am naturally disposed to sympathize 

London, June 25.—Prince Emmanuel, with the Liberals, and I greatly acjmire 
Duke of Aosta, nephew of King Hum- j Lord Rosebery. The Liberals are cer- 
bert of Iialy, was married to-day at | tainly the best friends of Ireland. It is 
the church of St. Raphael! the bride be- j an unfortunate thing that the Irish pol
ing Prince st Helene of Orleans, second j iticians do not stand together. If they 
daughter of the Comtesse Paris.* The | did I believe things would be far better 
wedding ceremony was a most brilliant ! for the poor people, but do not expect 
afiair. me to *fly how an organization might be

A dispatch from Sydney, N. S. W., founded that would hold together, ln 
savs that owing to the rejection of the view of Irish history it would be 
land and income tax assessment bill par- worse than useless to attempt it.” Up- 
liament will be dissolved. oa being questioned as to bis views upon

The judical committee amendment bill, ™e government of London the said he 
enabling colonial judges to sit on that | had formed a very iavorable opinion, 
committee, passed its third reading :n j , 1 o°f people have more personal liber
té house of lords to-day. | be said, than one would expect to

A special dispatch from Shanghai says hna under this form of government. I 
the details received there of the outrages “link that m this respect some of our 
upon Americans and other foreigners at “totes could improve. Just look at the 
Cheng Tuk showed thst their sufferings number of tramps that lie on the grass 
were appalling. Tne viceroy of the prov- m the parks here and none of the police- 
ince encouraged the Chinese mob to de- ”len disturb them. Then the way ;n 
stroy missionary and other property and .““t1*01 <?{ these crowded
p js reported that the Chinese officials -£eets is wonderful. Of course, it has
attempted to behead Bishop Dunard. | a ” to attain .o this condition

The French minister at Peking has lnP ,n and 18 due to the fact
sent an ultimatum to thi viceroy of Nan- at “ere is no political party in Lon-
king demanding pi-ompt redress of the and no continual changes of officials, 
wrongs done the foreigners, and an- Jfhen a manteomes a good official he 
nouncing that in ,the event of non-com- „ina^_obf?a.d to ?b5ve,cfficf ,at the be- 
pliance with the demands of France, rhe fh" “g Penod of usefulness as is
commander of the French squadron will \^y^at is one reason 
be empowered to act at bis discretion. . p’n ™am.ta,ned that Tammany

Henley-on-Thames, June 25.—The 11) ° 51 ve a gemd government
oarsmen to compete in the .Henley ie- | “la° '^»®L^gamZat*on’ If Ta'"-
gatta are nearly all here. The Argonaut f y !®ia J wed to eoptmue m power
.four of Canada attracts much attention shou,d ”^nber of years I believe we
and their form is greatly admired. London ” 1 trained

Windsor. June 25.—The Marquis of Lond'„ T .
Salisbury has formally accepted the non , .. f If !8 officially an-
pu-miership made vacant by the resigua- ju . * the Marquis of Salisbury
tiou of Lord Rosebery. fo, forei^n aff«irt thof state

London, June 25.—It is announced that shire nresident Dllk® of Mevon-
the Rt. Hon. Jos. Chamberlain, Union- A j ’ Balf mr firL ^'" o ; Rt Hon’ 
ist leader in the House of Commons, 'ord °rthe treasury;has been appointed secretary of state *>u. Josepn iChamberlain,
for the colonies and it is also announced Hicks-Beich h”1681 »that the Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, Con- 2 Prï'gï r ,,0r °f the ex"
servative leader in the House of Com- ,f rd "f^he admirrit60^ UoS(lhen-
rr,„Xr *”*"4 r “ ,£fïÊ, Robert Arthur

A great deal of interest during the pre- f Salisbury01 wa® ,third Marqms
sent crisis ,-entres in the course Mr. ^
Gladstone will decide to adopt. His ,op ..fthe uniter^t J w d ? chauc’e1' 
sec-retary, when questioned on the sub- been g „ jarv of Uf h.as,. tw,ce 
jeet. said the great Liberal leader does secretal -for „lnd!a and
not intend to issue a manifesto. faircse ^L °re!gn

Mr Tustin McCarthy, leader of ihe . vva8 premier m 1885 and form-Irish" Nationalist party, and member of ."d hm^econd ministry in 1886 resigning 
parliament for North Longford, express- *» Constantin-
ed himself confident that an appeal for { there in ambas8ad°r at the con
fonds to enable the members of his anrVT^ Î.re ‘" November, 1876, and he 
Di rty to contest their seats in the com- !“drif^ Beaconsfielti, in 1878. were the 
ing ,'gteneral *1*##*with * W” at the
,irThe>fHealvites will undertake au in- J- Balfour, the new
dependent campaign, and they are said fhe Marqufstf Satrsbl,1^ 18 „ nephew of 
to be confident of securing a majority jojg , ry" Be

the Nationalists in the new par-

Definitely Announced That Glad
stone Will Not Return to 

Public Life.

Mr. Croker, Late of Tammany Hall 
Discusses the Political 

Situation. .

a force as

secretary 
Sir -Michael

tirst

sf-

was born 
was educated at Eton and 

a. Cambridge. He was appointed presi- 
cent of the local government in 1885 
and was secretary for Scotland with a 
seat in the cabinet from 1886 to 1887. 
He became ch'ef secretary for Ireland 
oi the resignation of Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach in 1887, and retained that posi- 
t.on until 1891. when .upon the death of 
Rt. Hon. Wm. H. Smith, he became 
erMlord of the treasury and leader of 
the House of Commons, retaining that 
position until 1892, when the Salisbury 
government resigned. He was elected 
°cr£re?”r °f St’ -Andrew’s university in 
188/, of Glasgow university in 1890, and 
was elected lord chancellor af the Uni- 
vt rsity of Edinburgh in 1891.

Right. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, the 
Unionist leader in the House of Com
mons arid the newly appointed secretary 
of state for the colonies, is one of the 
foremost and most daring men in Bri
tish politics at the present time. He is 
credited with having engineered ihe 
downfall of the Rosebery government 
and is undoubtedly a man of great abil
ity. He was born in ’London in 1836 
and has been married three times, his 
present wife being a daughter of W. C. 
Endicote, formerly secretary of war ot 
the United States. He was educated at 
the Uftiversity College School, London, 
and was formerly a manufacturer in 
Birmingham, retiring from business in 
j8<4. Mr. Chamberlain has been three 
times successively elected mayor of Bir
mingham, in 1874-5-6. and was appointed 
president of the Board of Trade in 1880 
and president of the Local government 
board in 1886, resigning the latter post 
shortly afterwards. In August, 1887, 
he was appointed one of the commis
sioners to settle the fisheries dispute 
with the United States, and is a Fellow 
°7 tbe Royal Society. He has sat for 
Birmingham in the House of (Jommons 
since 1876.

among 
lia ment.

Mr. John Redmond. Parnellite leader, 
announced that it is the intention of 
ihe members of his party to contest 

seat in Ireland at the coming gen-every 
eral election.

In the House of Lords to-day the seal 
fisheries bill passed its second and third 
readings. The Marquis of Salisbury has 
received assurance that the out-going 
ministry will assist the new government 
in passing rhe estimates in time to en
able parliament to dissolve by July 10th.

London, June 25.—Herbert Gladstone 
this morning stated- definitely that bis 
father would take no further part in pub
lic life.

Justin McCarthy has issued a mani
festo to the people of Ireland, stating 
that the defeat of the government has 
placed Ireland’s bitterest enemies in of
fice. “For a brief space before the elec
tions,” the manifest says, 
street and Dublin would be occupied by 
men pledged to the policy of coercion in 
Ireland. This defeat was compassed by 
the factionists- who still divide Ireland 
and by the votes of the Chamberlains, 
the Russells and other false friends of 
land reform.”

Advocating the continuance of the al
liance with the Liberal party as Ire
land’s only hope1 of redress, the mani
festo appeals earnestly tv Irishmen rt 
home and abroad for funds with which 
to fight their enemies in the coming elec
tion campaign. In an interview John 
Redmond said that it seemed probable 
that the elections would result in the de
feat of the Liberal party The Parnell- 
ites had invited the government to dis
solve parliament when the Liberal party 
was united. Mr. Gladstone gave the 
same advice and he (Redmond) was in a 
position to assert positively that Mr. 
Gladstone resigned because the cabinet 
rejected his advice. If the government 
had dissolved parliament then the mb-, 
erals would have carried the country on 
the home rule policy. They now go to 
the country without a policy, without a 

1 leader, beaten, discredited and disheart
ened. He did not anticipate that the 
Tory government would coerce Ireland; 
they would have the power to pass the 
Irish land bill .through the house i-f 
lords and they were likely to do so 
quickly and to provide more money for 
the purchase of land than the Liberals, 
He was not sure that home rule would 
not eventually be dealt with by the Con
servatives. The political prisoners could 
not be worse off under e Tory govern
ment than they were under Mr. Asquith, 
the retiring home secretary.

Mr. Richard Croker returned from 
Newmarket, where he bad been since 
Saturday, and where he had Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Grant, of New York, 
as his guests. Mr. an.l Mrs. Grant left 
to-day for Switzerland to spend a few 
weeks. While at Newmarket Mr. Crok
er saw all his horses tried and decided 
not to race them at present He said;

“Downing

Spencer Compton Cavendish, K. U., 
P. C., eighth duke of Devoushire, is the 
leader of the Liberal Unionists in the 
House of Lords. He has been promin
ently discussed as secretary of state for 
foreign affairs, the office which 
Salisbury has himself assumed in the 
cabinet. He was born in 1833, 
educated at Trinity College, Cambridge, 
which conferred upon him the degree of 
M. A., in 1852, and LL. D., in 1862 
Ir. 1892 he married Louise, Duchess of 
Manchester, widow of the 
Duke. His second title is that of Mar
quis of, Hartington. - He was attached 
to Earl Granville’s special mission to 
Russia in 1856. He has been a lord of 
the admiralty, under secretary of war, 
secretary of war twice, postmaster-gen- 
eray, chief secretary for Ireland from 
1872 to 1874, and secretary for lndia# in 
former Liberal governments. He sat* as 
a member of the House of Commons for 
four different districts from 1857 fo 
1891. He is chancellor of the University 
of Cambridge, and an alderman of the 
Middlesex county council.

Right Hon. Sir Michael Hicks-Beaeh,

Lord

was

seventh
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es Are Being 
Ie Katie and Slocan 
blway Grade.

Made

orks at Cariboo Child’s 
[What is Going on 
t Kootenay,

j Tbe Ledga.
Tainton are preparing to 

Irick. Half of them 
i. The weather, however, 
much against them.

| creek is looming up as a

strikes are 
e Kaslo railwax 
lis securing numerous as- 
[boo creek and the returns 
satisfactory.

leople will build a concen- 
Mile creek this 

pn Works have the

are

uow being
Kl'P-l.

summer, 
on-

!• conductor c-n the N. & 
i purchased Black & Me
ier interest in the Green-

re or less quantities is to 
[very location on Springer 
[chest strikes this season 
Ie on that creek, 
tiers of the Slocan Milling 
meet in special meeting 

h-ator on July 1 to elect 
[stees and dispose of gen-

lof the Noble Five group 
e B. C. Iron Works, of 

order for a tramway 
berty to Cody. Terminal 
been granted by the town- 
|A suivey of the line will 
hvtek.
Nut that 100 men will be 
|ext week oil the C. P. It. 
le Three Forks to Cody

are working in the Big 
low in that section is yet 
Irinit of work being done 
quartz ledges.

MORNING.

Nuptials Celebrated at 
James' Church.

ardie, clerk in the employ 
m’s Bay -Company, and 
I Horton, daughter of Rob- 
bre united in marriage this 
[ James’ church was the 
redding, which was a very 
Id 7.45 was the time ihe 
[ performed. The bride, 
|ely girl, looked handsome 
[ white silk trimmed wilh 
bs. She wore a veil and 
lutiful bouquet of white 
k’ag given away by her 

Horton, and was attend
ees Hardie, sisters of tbe 
bridesmaids were becodr1 
[i white. Mr. Hardie vas 
Keith Middleton as best 
W. D. Barber, pastor of 

I'hureh, was the officiating 
[here was a full choral 
p scene at the altar when 
F made was an attractive 

number of friends were 
church and later extend- 

atnlations to the couple at 
which followed at the 
Horton. No. 3 St. Law- 

pi r. and Mrs. Hardie left 
n the Sehome for the 
way to California, where 

n their wedding tour, 
s a popular young man in 
social circles, while his ■ 
be well known and is be- 
lio know her. They were 
be presents, which carry 
b heartv good wishes of 
tends.

SEALING CREWS.
Ir:—Re stealing of Indian 
[days ago you stated in 
t tbe information forward- 
pe proper authorities was 
[hat I had been hoaxed by 
Don’t you believe it. My 
ksh is not sufficient to be- 
lof. them on oath. When 
es me I will forgive him 
[in for doing it. I don’t 
bsary to say where my in- 
le from, but it was from 
nd a reliable one at that, 
be captain of the schooner 
bo would not be so mean, 
bl a crew, if necessary I 
bnd all doubt that he has 
inication with Nitinat lu
ll purpose, and can give 
Irai Indians who were 
e this because whenever 
bnection with this section 
I the Victoria papers it is 
exaggerated or more than 

W. P. DAYKIN, 
parmanah Light House, 
line 20. 4 i

k
crusade against thistles 
at one-'. The city has 

the duty of householder»
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OCR MEMBERS ON STRIKE !»assisted by a boy, is required to watch supposed to be practically bankrupt, the 
or eight machines. That is, eight success of this loan is significant. It is c; SUDDENCbc Meekto Times seven

machines and one man will do the work evident tlyit for a country which certain 
of 64 hand compositors. The machines people allege to be ruined by free trade 
are worked by electricity, the copy being the British have an immense amount of 
specially perforated, and a system of money ready for investment. It is aiso 
electro-magnets responds without a pos- evident that the facts we have noted 
sibility of error to the characters indica
ted in tfie copy. When brought into ac
tual use the hand comixar tor’s occupa
tion will, without a dov.bt, be gone for

i CHILLS a 
COLDS.

K 4T ™E COMMENCEMENT j\4X OF AN ATTACK TAKE A 
teaspoon fui or

SPERRY DAVIS’

«
Victoria, Friday, June 28. British Columbia Representatives 

at Last Show That They 
Are Dissatisfied.

11as
THE OTTAWA SITÜATION.

It would be hard at prese nt to estimate 
correctly the influence which Minister 
Ouimet’s declarations may have on the 
settlement of the Manitoba school ques
tion. Manitoba may or may not signify 
its acceptance of the conditions he lays 
down, presumably on the authority of 
the church and the government One 
thing is certain, the question will have 
to be dealt with at this session in one 
way or other, for the Quebec members 
are determined to press the issue and 
have power to compel ettention to their 
demands. The Otthwa correspondent of 
the Toronto World, a Conservative jour
nal opposed to parliamentary interfer
ence with Manitoba, describes the situa
tion in this way: "There is no doubt 
that the" French-Canadian Conservative 
members and senators are and have 
been in close consultation, and that they 
have come to an unanimous decision to 
demand of the government that remedial 
legislation on the line of the remedial 
order be introduced as soon as the legis
lature of Manitoba votes its refusal to 
comply with the remedial order, and' Is 
received here, an event of a very few 
days at the most. Some Conservative 
representatives from Ontario pretend to 
see nothing going on, and consider that 
there is no danger at hand. Others, 
however, think that the majority of the 
ministers are pledged to remedial legisla
tion, and that they will bring it down. 
On this point the French Canadian Con
servative press is a unit: they insist that 
a remedial law will be introduced this

cast a queer reflection on the effusive 
boastings of those parties who seem to 
think that the quotation of prices for 
Canada and British Columbia stocks ic 
London is a crushing answer to opposi
tion critics. ,

Refuse to Vote the $25,000 for Sir 
John Thompson’s Funeral 

Expenses. •7,
ever.

THE CURRAN BRIDGE VOTE. From Our Own Correspondent akothe CURE iSMORE SUDDEN mi» the CHIU,The first number of the Nanaimo Mail, 
a weekly paper, has been issued at the 
Coal city. It defines its position as an 
adherent of Liberalism in politics, and 
says: “While the Mail will accord a 
hearty support to the principles and aims 
of the Liberal party as set forth in their 
platform, it will reserve its independence 
as to matters of party ethics wherein 
the purity of persons or actions is con
cerned; always remembering, however, 
that party allegiance is a secondary con
sideration of citizenship, and that the 
first duty of every citizen is an unques
tionable devotion to his country and its 
constitution.” The Mail gives promise 
of being a good newspapei as well as a 
vigorous champion of I liberalism.

Ottawa, June 16.—The British Colum
bia members are reported to be on strike. 
They are not in the habit of doing any 
important parliamentary work beyond 
giving their support to the administra
tion, so that the word strike does not in 
their case carry with it the usual mean
ing it bears. It merely conveys the in
formation that your members are giving 
their votes to the party for the present 
under protest and that if certain things 
are not done for them they will withdraw 
their support. Nobody who understands 
the British Columbia contingent takes 
this very seriously. They are no doubt 
in earnest about what they want done, 
but should the government ultimately 
decide against them they will continue 
in the future as they have done in the 
past to give their votes to the party in 
power. There is nothing to be got from

The House of Commons by a vote of 
102 to 65 voted down Mr. Davies’ motion 
of censure on the minister of railways 
in connection with the Curran bridge 
scandal. It is rumored that the Quebec 
members took advantage of the occasion 
and exacted a promise of remedial legis
lation for the Manitoba Catholics be
fore they would consent to vote for the 
u hitewashing of Mr. Haggart. The 

, story seems quite likely to be true, but 
if there had been no Manitoba crisis to 
affect the situation it is certain that the 
government could have depended on its 
servile majority to “vote right.” Of 
course Messrs. Earle, Frior, Haslam, 
Mara and Corbould were on hand to

lighting the provincial building for a few 
nights. Why, they have had to make an 
apology at the beginning of their account 
to show that they had burned out some 
of their apparatus in securing the light 
required. Here is one man who draws 
not less than $1,228 for black material 
used, I suppose in decorations. Work at 
the cemetery entrance is charged for 10 
the amount of $249, and inside the cem
etery, $251. The flowers cost $1,925. 
Now, does the house not see without 
going over many more of them, that these 
were extraordinary expenses. Why 
should^ flowers be used to such an extra
ordinary extent at this funeral, compar
ed with those used at the funeral of Sir 
John Macdonald? This is a matter be
tween us and the parties charging the 

the opposition. In the first place they government such an extraordinary sum. 
want the widely known James Fitzsim- Listen to one or, two of the charges, 
mens removed from the New Westmin-1 Undertaker and his assistants, for open- 
ster penitentiary. They will be content ing the casket, $10. Removing the cask- 
if he is superannuated or gets a situation | et from the provincial buildings to the 
elsewhere, but they are determined about!j residence of John .Pugh, Esq., and again 
the necessity of his being taken away ; returning it to the provincial building, 
from the deputy ship of the New West- undertaker and hie ten assistants, $10b. 
minster institution. Personally, outside Removing the casket from the provincial 
of Mr. Corbould, whom Fitzsimmons has' building to St.; ( Mary’s Cathedral, and 
accused of using his position in partit placing it on a catafalque, undertaker 
ment to advance his; own personal in- and ten assistants, $40. Remodelling 
terest, the British Columbia members two wagons for conveying flowers and 
have no feeling in the matter. They arc wreaths and drafting same in black 
acting, and not any too fast or too cloth, $62.50 for each wagon, a sum suf- 
strongly, in response to great pressure ficient to buy the wagon at the begin- 
from the province. With Sir Cahrles Hib- ning. Repainting one wagon, $80. State 
bert Tapper they have had several in- funeral car, complete, including orna- 
terviews on the matter. They have had' rr.ents, silver tassels, and silver bullion 
also frequent interviews with Premier fringe plumes, and draping same in vel- 
Bowell. They are very hopeful that they yet and blick bengaline siik and festoon- 
will succeed. Indeed, it is rather am- ing with flowers, $1,500. This one item
using here to see all the members of a alone is nearly one-fourth of what the
province being under the necessity of funeral of Sir John Macdonald cost, I 
having to use so much pressure in a might give several other items to show
matter of this kind. In any of the that the government need not wonder,
other provinces Fitzsimmons would not that no matter how high our esteem and 
have been reinstated before the member opinion might be of the lamented states- 
for the constituency would have been man, find it is very high, we should find 

This giv.es an idea of how fault with,this great expenditure. Here is 
little attention the government pays to another sample of the items. Fourteen 
the desires of the members from the Pa,-, paifof new knee boots for undertakers, 
chic coast. Mr. Moyian and Mr. Fitz $49. Fourteen' black cloin overcoats at 
simmons, the one drawing his superan- $20 each, $280; fourteen black hats, $56, 
nuation and the other his salary from and the chief undertaker got $25 a day, 
the government, are allowed to cast ser- and his fourteen assistants $10 each, 
ions reflections in official documents Noxv, need I go any further to show, by 
against Mr. Corbould as a representative these few items that this has been an 
of parliament, and the government so extraordinary expenditure, and that if 
far prefer taking the advice , of these the government had any knowledge of 
two men to that of the whole members the matter they must come to the con

naît British .Columbia, becked by the elusion that the men they appointed 10 
irwhéliqiug Voicï of ftXtblic ' dftinion cp rry ottt - the' àÜr^ttgeâfent ^ mttët'^ave 

from that province. But the fault of all been extravagant in the extreme, and 
this lies with the members themselves, that they have taken advantage of the 
who have always been willing to rush occasion to charge more for the work 
to the defence of the administration than they should have done.” 
without waiting to be asked to do so, no It will also be remembered that Sir 
matter what charges xvere laid against Mackenzie Bowell wrote to the press in 
the government. answer to a letter from the Rev. Dr.

Carman that there was no public ex
penditure at the Basilliea here in connec
tion with the government mass that was 
said for the repose of the soul of the late 
premier. Mr. Foster, in his speech in 
the house, corrects the statement now 
and says that the expenditure to the gov
ernment will be between $800 and $900. 
The details of this amount have not ye* 
been submitted to the house. The de
tails of the Halifax expenditure, how
ever, have been, as is shown by the refer
ence made by Dr. Macdonald and others 

SLABTOWN.

show their fidelity to the gox-ernment 
and their faith in Mr. Haggart’s politi
cal purity. The government majority 
must, have known that Mr. Davies’ re
solution correctly recited the facts and 
that the conclusion laid down xvas the 
only possible one, namely: “That under 
these circumstances the minister of rail
ways is responsible, and deserves the 
severest censure of this house for negli
gence, for inefficiency and gross mis
management in connection xx’ith these 
works and ik>r the losses the country 
has sustained!” A very simple test 

session.” The correspondent notes that j m(iy be applied to the question of re- 
there are several courses open to the sensibility. Every man of any intel- 
government, which he summarizes as fol
lows :

Montreal Herald:—When Germany, 
eight years ago, set about building the 
Baltic canal, an estimate that it would 
cost $37,400,000 was made by the gov
ernment engi leers, and, though the 
werk has taken eight years to do, it has 
been kept within the appropriation. 
German public men and contractors 
slow people. They don’t know 
they have a good thing. Now, if Mr. 
Haggart and Contractor St. Louis had 
been building that ditch -----

A communication signed “An Elector” 
has been sent to the Times, the writer of 
which refrained from sending his 
therewith as a guarantee of good^aith, 
as the rules prescribe. His plea* 
rather insulting one that his name might 
not be kept a secret. We have to tell 
“An Elector” that we 
letters on any such terms.

are
when

nameligeuce knows that it would have been 
utterly impossible in Mr. Mackenzie’s 
time for a set of contractors to rob and 
swindle the country as xvas done in this 

The scandal coilld not have oc-

theintroduce1. The \government can 
remedial legislation of a much milder 
type than the remedial order. It is said 
that the ministry claim they are free 10 
do anything or nothing, and that if they 
do anything it will be of a mild char
acter. But mild or not, from 20 to 30 
Conservatives from Ontario will vote 
against it. So will the majority of the.; 
four Conservatives »froin Manitoba, and 
perhaps certain of the British Columbia 
representatives. Some of the Maritime 
Conservatives will also vote against 
remedial legislation. On this line a pro
posal of remedial legislation would about 
defeat the government, unless the bet
ter part of the thirty Liberals from 
Quebec voted with the ministry. But it 
is said that party ties will impel them to 
vote against Jhe government’s proposals, 
if for no-.outer avowed reason than that 
the proposals do not go far enough. It 
is pretty certain that if the government 
introduces remedial legislation the two 
controllers. Messrs. Wallace and Wood, 
would withdraw from th.’r offices.

2. They can refuse remedial legisla
tion. In such a decision they would 
probably force Hen. Mr. Ouimet and 
Hon. Mr. Angers to resign from the 
cabinet, and twenty of the Quebec sup
porters of the government would also 
withdraw their support. This would be 
a severe trial to the government. They 
could stand it for a time, but they could 
not go to the country without Quebec 
representatives in the cabinet.

3. The government may be able to per
suade their friends from Quebec not to 
demand remedial legislation this session, 
on the understanding that if Manitoba 
does not remove the disabilities under 
which the Catholics of Manitoba labor 
that the government will hold another 
session of parliament and pass remedial 
legislation before going to the country. 
This seems to be the coiv-se favored by 
many, Senator Frank Smith, so it is 
reported, being one of those who incline 
to this view.

case.
cvrred under any government but one 
tl at gives active encouragement to rob-

cannot accept

bers of. the public purse. Unfortunate
ly for Mr. Haggart and his colleagues, 
this will be the view taken by the people, 
who know that this scanda^ is only one 
of a series for xvhich the present gov
ernment is responsible.

It appears that at a dinner party given 
by Hon. John Haggart, at which 70 
members of parliament were guests, 
“the sentiments of party unity xvere 
greatly applauded.” This was a strik
ing illustration of the saying: “Absence 
makes the - heart grow fonder.

consulted.

FIREBRAND OUIMET.
r
M»w Intelligence.

Mr. Justice Crease in the supreme 
court chambers this morning heard the 
f otlosting;. japafications :

Sofby yl'Rbman Catholic Bishop of 
New Westminster. Order made for ar
gument of joints of law raised by plead
ings. A. Ej McPhillips for plaintiff and 
J. A. Aikman for defendant.

Re Wilsop, & Wilson (assessment ap
peals). Order made for hearing on lOih 
July. Thornton Fell for application.

Steen v. ,-Union Assurance Co., and 
Steen v. Lancashire Assurance Co. Or
der made fi>r further time to deliver 
statement of defence. J. A. Aikman for 

- plaintiff and A. E. McPhillips contra.

The spirit of mutual concession and 
forbearance which our contemporary 
sensibly counsels in the adjustment of 
the Manitoba school difficulty does not 
appear to recommend itself to the Hon. 
Mr. Ouimet. This is the only conclu
sion to be drawn from the Ottawa dis- 
pttch published in the Colonist this 
morning, which reads: “Hon. Mr. Oui
met says that Mr. Martin’s letter is. a 
clumsy attempt in the interests of the 
opposition to stave off remedial legisla
tion. Mr. Martin had no authority to 
speak for the Manitoba government.” 
This intemperate and uncalled for re
ply to Mr. Martin’s" exceedingly concilia
te ry expressions in the Ottawa Citizen, 
which, by the way, were unquestionably 
couched in ’te spirit of concession and 
forbearance to the propositions of Mr. 
Ouimet contributed to the same journal, 
shows very plainly that the ministerial 
firebrand from Quebec is bent upon 
pushing his demand for the introduction 
of federal interference to a point that 
will bef exceedingly dangerous for the 
government to reach.

fro
ove

Besides the Fitzsimmons matter your 
members want one of themselves ap
pointed to the cabinet. There is no 
doubt about the justice of giving cabinet 
representation to British Columbia. It 
is generally recognized here that British 
Columbia and not Prince Edward Island 
should have been selected by the govern
ment for representation in the cabinet. 
But what better would the province ue 
if Mr. Mara or even "Lh-Col. Prior got 
into the cabinet without portfolio. They 
have failed to lift their voices in favor of 
their province in parliament, and no one 
believes that they would do any better if 
they were allowed a seat at the council 
table. Indeed, it would be used as an
other cloak to keep something else in the 
way of public improvements from the 
province. Representation in the cabinet 
without any results therefrom would be 
worse than to be without representation. 
But should the government decide to 
give a minister to the province without 
portfolio he will not be one of the pres
ent members of the commons, but Senator 
Maqdonald, who has had the hardihood 
to bring up some public questions af
fecting the province in the senate.

Besides these two matters your mem
bers are after subsidies to one or two 
projected railways. They have been able 
to show that if the subsidies were forth
coming the works would be at once pro
ceeded with. Bur. the government are 
sure of all their votes xvithout promising 
subsidies' and therefore they, are not like
ly to get any. About this there is little 
doubt. So that while it is generally 
talked of here that the members from the 
Pacific coast are all on strike still they 
have not yet commenced to cast their 
votes against the powers that be.

It is but just to say in their behalf 
that they all refused to xote for the reso
lution in favor of $25,000 for the funeral 
expenses of Sit John Thompson. They 
walked out of the house and did not re
turn to either of the xotes. Here it is 
imagined that they were opposed to the

BATHING IN .PARIS.
The Tub is Filled with Many Ingredients 

to Beautify the Bather.
Mouth waters are worth recommending. 

Aside from their agreeable odors and the 
sweet taste .they put in the mouth, they 
have hygienic properties that give them 
dental value. There are orchid, orange, 
clove, wlntergreen, lemon, vanilla and at
tar scents. The lotions are strong, and 
a few drops In a tumbler of water will, 
as the French say, fumigate the whole In
side mouth. Paris Is dotted with bathing 
establishments. They belong to men, but 
are conducted by their wives and daugh
ters. These bathing mistresses are fair 
pharmacists, 1 and between tubs and 
laundry they spend their time preparing 
toilet waters. They have materials always 
on hand for meal baths, starch baths, 
flour baths, sea baths and medicated baths. 
What they are pleased to call a delicious 
bath has as many ingredients as a Christ
mas pudding, barring the plums, in lieu 
of which lavender buds are used. The 
tub is lined with a linen sheet. It has a 
hole in the middle and is gored to fit the 
tub. The bath bag usually contains almond 
meal or oatmeal with orris root.

SUGAR BËET INDUSTRY.

An Important Experiment to be Tried 
at Edmonton This Summer.

An experiment of considerable impor
tance to the Northwest territories—the 
cultivation of the sugar beet with a 
view to the ejection and operation of a 
large sugar mill—will be tried in the 
neighborhood of Edmonton this 
A well known resident of the Northwest, 
xvho has a thorough knowledge of the 
soil, its , productiveness, etc., 
succeeded in interesting a number of 
xvell known California capitalists and 
experts in the sugar beet industry, and 
has been by them commissioned to pro
ceed to the vicinity of Edmonton to 
ry on experiments in the growing of the 
sugar beet, 
thither, with a supply of seed which 
he will plant as soon as he secures a 
piece of land suitable for the

the4". Another course, a modification of 
the first, is that the government intro
duce a remedial legislation bill, 
their supporters from "Ontario to defeat 
It, and then go to the country immediate
ly on the issue.

The interview with Mr. Ouimet may 
have changed all this, but the description 
of the situation as it was at the time is 
of interest. It seems reasonable to ex
pect definite developments xvithin a few 
days.

tr
Toronto Globe: A notion is going the 

rounds of the Conservative press that if 
good times return there will be nothing 
but plain sailing for Sir Mackenzie Bow
ell and his colleagues during the next 
general election. It is a pleasing illuj 
sion, but an illusion, nevertheless. Good 
times wil hot wipe away the increalse of 
$110,000,000 in the debt during Conser- 
times will not wipe away the increase or 
$14,000,000 a year in the expenditure, 
nor the increase of $10,000,000 in taxa
tion, ror the deficit of $1,200,(XXI for 
the year 1893-94, nor the deficit of $4,- 
500,000 for the current year, 
times will not condone the McGreevy- 
Laugcvin jobs, nor the Curran bridge 
job, nor the Tay canal job, nor the Lake 
St. John railway job. They will not 

the building up of cam-

allow

summer.

has
■ At least

a dozen botfles contribute a dram or an 
ounce of mysterious stuff. The tub is 
filled within a hand of the edge; the pat
roness gets in and stays there until she 
Is scented through and through. There 
is no drying after this. Each bathroom 
contains a lounge. Over the tub is a 
bell-pull. When the bather rings a maid 
comes in with two peignoirs—a linen one- 
for absorption and a woolen 
warmth.

If the bather doesn’t want her nails 
“fixed,” her eyebrows pinched or her hair 
dressed, she takes a nap and sleeps her
self dry and beautiful. Massage can be 
had everywhere, and operators experiment 
with everything but pitch for beautifying 
the body; mtlk, butter tea leaves, chalk,
Epsom salts, bread crumbs, crushed flow
ers, oils and spirits in variety, and soap 
and honey, are some of the toilet accessor
ies used. Prices range from 12 cents to 
$1.50, varying with the location and char
acter of the establishment. In the lead
ing ■ establishments there are gymnasiums terrible extravagance which took place 
perfectly equipped, a pool, a restaurant, in connection with the funeral, but thatwith concert music, and separate narlors ,:i_. , ’ .for professional work. The guest has the Is likely to be the true reason, since 
freedom of the gymnasium and bath; af- heretofore they have ne vet took excep
ter ward she can older a cup of tea, a ! tion to the Curran bridge and other sim- 
course dinner, or have her heir bleached ilar scandals Thp rp»»nn ia ina golden red, provided she has 500 francs scanaals- ^ûe reason is to be found in 
at hand.—Philadelphia Press. the government not granting the requests

I have mentioned in the first of this 
letter.

car-
THE SETTING OF TYPE.

He is noxv on his roadIf one-half the reports about discoveries 
•or inventions of iype-setting machinery 
are true, the wonderful Linotype ma
chines,'four of which have been in use in 
the Times office for the past two years, 
will be antiquated and useless in a very 
Abort time. The Linotype was justly 
considered the greatest labor-saving in
vention in connection with the printing 
business since the perfection of web
printing machines—certainly the most 
valuable as a “type-setter” since the in
troduction of the “art preservative.” In
formation of a startling discovery noxv 
•comes from Germany^ the ancient l|ome 
of printing. The new type-setter is rep
resented to be as much superior to the 
Linotype as the Linotype is to the hand 
■compositor. It is built on two models, 
called, one the Autotype, the other the 
Plectrotype. These machines compose, 
justify and distribute different fonts of 
type automatically and by electricity re
spectively. Each machine, it is claimed, 
will set more than twice what can be 
set by a Linotype, and only one operator,

robe for

Good purpose.
After the result of the experiment is 
known the promoters will, the report be
ing favorable, proceed to organize a 
strong company, which will at once en
ter upon the business of growing the 
sugar beet and manufacturing 
therefrom, 
ancially interested in the scheme, says 
the soil of the Northwest is peculiarly 
adapted for the groxvth of the sugar 
beet, and that from all the data at hand 
the promoters have little doubt that 
the project xvill be a success, so far, at 
least, as the mill’s raxv material, ns 
quantity and quality, is concerned. The 
principal promoter is quite familiar with 
the industry as caw led on in Germany, 
with the failure in Quebec, and its pro
gress elsewhere. It is to be hoped that 
the report will be satisfactory, lor it 
will mean much for the xvhole North
west and for Canada.

sugar
Our informant, who is tin-

excuse
paign funds by money taken out of sub
sidies granted for the building of rail- 

the sale of federal officesxvays; nor 
which took place in East Northumber
land; nor the open use of the public ex
penditures for . the purpose of bribing 
constituencies.

Chicago floated a three million dollar 
gold loan in London, interest 4 per cent., 
and it was subscribed for several times 
over. Even Newfoundland’s bonds are 
greedily taken up in London, the sub
scription being twice the amount of the 
loan. Newfoundland is borrowing $2,- 
750,000 at 4 per cent, interest, and the 
minimum price was fixed at 94. Con
sidering the fact that the colony was

—H.M.S. Royal Arthur, accompanied 
by torpedo boats number 39 and 40. 
leaves in the morning for Vancouver to 
take part in the Dominion Day celebra
tion. She xvill anchor in English Bay 
to-morrow night and enter Vancouver 
harbor at slack water on Saturday. At 
Vancouver she will be joined by H. M. 
ships Wild Swan and Nymphe. The 
flagship will be away about eight days. 
Her new flag-captain, Captain Finnis, 
will join her at Vancouver.

In reference to the funeral expenses of 
the late premier I quote an extract from 
Hansard of the speech of Dr. Mac
donald, of Hur6n. He said:

“To think that the d< coration of St.
cost 

erect 
founda-

Mary’s Cathedral, 
$8,771.35,

Halifax, 
almost enough to 

a cathedral from the 
tion upwards. How 
an extraordinary expenditure as that be 
justified? Take the item of $333.34 for

FOR SALE CHEAP—One low family Eng
lish phaeton, one good stage, a few bug
gies and delivery carts; also 26 tons of 
iron of various sizes, new and second 
hand; four tons of bolts and nuts; also 
chains and boom chains, 
on Shop, William Powell.

can such
Ontario Wng-
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THE REBELS
Maximo Gomez 

the Inenrg
El

•Rebel Leader G 
Him—Pue

in

Havana, June 2 
news of Spanish d 
the outbreak of j 
here last evening, 
towns have surreal 
themselves have b 
mo Gomez. FiriiiJ 
ly around Puerto] 
•and extraordinary 
taken to protect t-hl 
restrictions placed 
upon the transmis] 
■cerning the insurr] 

details ofmeagre 
Spanish army are] 
pears certain, how 
rison of El Mulatj 
Puerto Principe, a] 
metres from the cil 
•capital of the provj 
to Maximo Coined 
•quartered in a houl 
sades and pierced! 
lilies. The place ] 
and contained a d 
ammunition. Durii 
sence of Lieut. Rq 
ing officer, the for] 
•about 1,000 insurd 
mend of Maximo I
sent a message to! 
Mule to announci id 
the soldiers fifteen 1 
with the alternatix] 
by the full insurgent] 
cd to do so.

It is added that t] 
ing to fight and xve 
xx hen Lieut. Roma 
presence being knd 
mez, the latter sen 
saying that the in 
sire to shed blood 
therefore the lient] 
minutes more in xvhil 
fort and its conten] 
added, the lientena] 
garrison against tl] 
diers, who xvere mol 
compelled to capituj 
shot. When the a 
hands of the insurd 
erdered the village I 
burned, and after d] 
ero of his arms set 
lieutenant xvas aft] 
the authorities of B 
it is thought probabl 
ccurt martial and d 
lego, who command] 
was surprised in a s 
the lieutenant in cod 

In addition the tj 
imo, situated abouti 
southeast of El MJ 

•seme fate .as 
attacked by the insd 
mo Gomez, and xva 
ground, after its g] 
surrendered. ; In thl 
is stated that the d 
burying a great par] 
ammunition before ] 
renimo was captur] 
Advices from Puerj 
that the city is inf] 
Last night firing x] 
abou Puerto Princij 
governor of that pld 
clamation forbidding 
the towns or out of ] 
no more than three ] 
lowed on horseback j 
Principe after night] 

It is rumored at 1 
Antonio Maceo has | 
his wray from the H 

. de Cuba into the I 
Principe at the hea] 
insurgents, and it d 
to join his forces wi 
Gomez and make I 
upon Puerto Princil 
authorities here win 
situation of affairs j 
Puerto Principe is I 
ing most serious. 
it surgents under M] 
ing towns and cap] 
distance to the sou] 
Puerto Principe, and 
eeo at the head of a] 
insurgents reported ] 
on Puerto Principe I 
more serious news J 
shortly.

AMERICAN

Interesting Nexvs Fri 
the Re

Buffalo, N. Y., .Tul 
Gunther, wife of Ed 
suddenly on the sti 
returning home frod 

j had her two year old 
was apparently enjd 
she quickly clasped 
her breast as if suffd 

' then lay back in oe 
husband came to tti 
.wife and child and 
ble to witness. An 
xx'oman’s side gave ij 
suicide, but it is me 
resulted from neart 

Buffalo, N. Y., jj 
are completely at se] 

The twdsom case, 
a respectable and ve 
captive for forty h 
Canada, 
scription, one being 
dium size 
other a large, heavy 
pounds, with n florii 
latter stood guard o 
til 11 o’clock on Tu 
ther is known by si) 
Cottle. The police 
clues afforded by tht 
collar with which C< 

Two bicyclists last 
men who were startii

They are

and li
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and one of the wheelmen, a carpenter 
named Schoen, was thrown from his 
v, heel. As he picked himself up the 
pedestrian who sent him sprawling grap
pled with him. A rough and tumble 
fight ensued untd Schoen whipped out 
a knife and cut the other, Edward Lew- 
enicht, across the jugular. Then his 
brother interfered, when Schoen turned 
the" knife against him, cutting his ab
domen. All the parties to the quarrel 
are ordinarily peaceable and well be
haved. Lewenicht’s condition is criti-

THE REBELS ARE VICTORIOUS AFTER MANY YEARS. been convicted of bribery and corrup
tion.

Men are returning from the interior, 
where they went seeking work on the 
railway. They are returning unsuccess
ful. They complain of the hardships en
dured, many being compelled to 
fifty and a hundred miles, 
them being destitute.

It is reported the government will re
duce the number of civil servants, cut
ting off fifty.

The supply bill has passed, and also 
the bill rearranging the reduced edu
cation grants.

The Allan line steamer Carthaginian 
arrived to-day and brought all the neces
sary documents for arranging the loan. 
The first instalment of the loan was 
placed to the credit of the colony in 
London to-day.

BRISTOL’S
PILLSMaximo Gomez at the Head of 

the Insurgents Captures 
El Mnlato,

Interesting Discovery of the Long- 
Forgotten Grave of Captain 

George Vancouver.
walk 

most of Cure Biliousness, Sick Head
ache, Dyspepsia, Sluggish Liver 

and all Stomach Troubles.
#

r Rebel Leader Carrying All Before 
Him—Puerto Principe 

in Danger^
Photograph of Monument Obtained 

by a Lady who Remembered 
the Burial Place.

BRISTOL’S
PILLS

I
cal.

Boston, June 26.—The international 
tuyreme lodge of Good Templars opened 
its convent-on in this city to-day. Dr. 
D. H. Mall, R. W. G. T., presided. 
Secretary P. F. Parker’s report showed 
a loss of almost twenty thousand mem
bers in America, Canada and Australia, 
while gains had been made in Africa, 
India, Scandinavia, Germany Switzer
land and Great Britain. The total 
membership in this country is now 560,- 
605. Treasurer George R. Katzein- 
slcin reported that there was a balance 
of $4,929.21 on hand.

Havana, June 26.—The most serious 
news of Spanish disasters received since 
the outbreak of the rebellion reached 
here last evening. QJhe garrison of two 
towns have surrendered, and the places 
themselves have been burned by Maxi
mo Gomez. Firing was heard constant
ly around Puerto Principe last night, 
and extraordinary precautions are being 
taken to protect, that city. Owing to the 
restrictions placed by the government 

the transmission of telegrams con-

Are Purely Vegetable, 
elegantly Sugar-Coated, and do 

not gripe or sicken.

In the display case of Byres’ photogra
phic studio, on Yates street, is a photo
graph which should find a place in the 
provincial museum. It is a graveyard 
scene and shows a number of old weath
er-beaten tombstones fast crumbling to 
pieces. On the old-fashioned headstone 
which is prominent in the centre fore
ground is -the following inscription, 
which possesses a world of meaning for 
British Columbians:

BRISTOL’S
PILLS

DRINKS ICE WATER FREELY.

Doctors Have Finally Discovered That 
It Hurts Nobody.

upon
cerning the insurrection, only the most 

details of the disasters to the 
It ap-

Act gently, but promptly and 
thoroughly. “The safest family 
medicine.” All Druggists keep

Pepper’s Therapeutics, lately publish
ed, being a standard compilation of the 
most recent advances in medical science, 
contains an answer to the' question, 
“How to keep cool.” B'or those who find 
it necessary to endure great heat it con
tains the usual instructions about farin
aceous food and frequent bathing and 
says: “Drink an abundance of water. ’ 

It also says: “Most persons have a 
strong prejudice against ice-water. It is 
conceivable that a large quantity of cold 
water taken suddenly might prove injur
ious by chilling the stomach, but taken 
at frequent intervals it makes perspira
tion easy and therefore must be bene
ficial.” This is an utter reversal of old 
ideas.

meagre
Spanish army are obtainable, 
pears certain, however, that the 
,ison of El .Mulato, :n the province of 
Puerto Principe, and about thirty kilo
metres from the city of Puerto Principe, 
capital of the province, has surrendered 
to Maximo Gomez. The garrison was 
quartered in a house, fortified with pali
sades and pierced with loop-holes for 
rifles. The place was also provisioned 
and contained a considerable stock of 
ammunition. During the unexpected ab- 

of Lieut. Romero, the command-

Captain George Vancouver, 
Died in the Year 1798. 

Aged 40.
NEWS OF THE INTERIORgar-

BRISTOL’S
PILLS

There is a very interesting little story 
to be told in connection with the photo
graph, the relation of Which will be of 
undoubted interest to all residents of the 
province. Captain George Vancouver, 
the discoverer, was appointed in 1789 by 
the British admiralty “to proceed to the 
northwest coast of America, there to be 
placed in possession, by the Spaniards 
residing at Nootka, of the districts and 
parcels of land occupici by His Ma
jesty’s subjects in 1789; and also to 
make a close examination of the coast 
from latitude 30 degrees north to 60 de
grees north, more especially with respect 
to any water communication between 
the west coast and the country on the 
opposite side of the continent.” The il
lustrious voyager left tbe Thames in 
1791, taking thé route via Cape of Good 
Hope, and arrived at Cape Flattery on 
the 29th April, 1792. His discoveries, in
vestigations and movements from that 
date may be learned from historical 
works. But ten years after his discovery 
of the island which bears his name the 
eminent navigator was laid to rest at 
the early age of 40 in the quiet church
yard at Petersham, near Richmond, 
England.

Many years ago a little girl, now mar
ried and a resident of Vancouver, played 
in the old burial ground",: near the weed- 
covered grave of the celebrated naviga
tor. After a time she came to America 
and a few years ago was united in mar
riage t^ a gentleman in Y ancouvej- 
proposed that they should make a trip 
to England on a visit tocher birthplace. 
She had long forgotten the little 
churchyard at Petershaaa, the scene of 
many childish sports, but strolling by the 
little church one afternoon in company 
with her husband, she stopped and said- 
“Let’s go in here. I uséd to play among 
the old grave-stones wbAn I was a little 
girl, and I just remember that some
where in hère is the griivë of Captain 
Geprge Vancouver, wtN^fiaeovéÿed Van
couver Island.” So they opened the rude 
little gate and entered lue silent city of 
the dead. The rector happened to be in 
the little edifice, and 
came out and accosted

Hydraulic Property at Queanelle 
Sold to a French Syndicate 

* for $30,000. f

IN THE SPORTING WORLD.''Silver King Can Now be Seen From 
Nelson—St. Mary and St. 

Juan Bonded.-SCDCG
iug officer, the fort was surrounded by 
about 1,000 insurgents under the com
mend of Maximo Gomez. The latter
sent a message tor the garrison of LI The Nelson Miner.
Mule to announci igrthat he would giy#, j p0rty-nirie creek all operations in 
the soldiers fifteen;/minutes to surrender,,- ^ ^ WQrk and removing
bjfohe fulAnsurgenb force if they refus- the old ground whicn had previously 
cd to do so. been turned over are now finished, and as

It is added that the soldiers were will- the rifpe blocks in some places want re- 
ing to fight and were preparing to do so new;ng bas been decided to have a 
nhen R"n ^Maximo Go- clean-up, after which the full power of

the latter sent him a second note both monitors will be turned on to new 
saying that the insurgents had no de- ground. Indications are not wanting 
sire to shed blood unneccessarily, and that the anticipations of the owners of 
therefore the lieutenant was given five thia uttle property will be realized, 
minutes more in which to surrender the Thirty-seven claims were recorded at 
fort and its contents. Thereupon, it is ” . .
added, the lieutenant surrendered the Isakusp last week.
garrison against the desire of his sol- Messrs. Wiebert and Johnson have 
diers who were most indigjiant at being sold their hydaulicing property on tines 
compelled to capitulate without firing a nelle river to a French syndicate for 
shot. When the garrison was in the $30,000. A Seattle engineer will get out 
hands of the insurgents Maximo Gomez plans for the ditches an i buildings at 
erdered the village of El Mulato to be once. The amount of gold bearing 
burned and after depriving Lieut. Rom- gravel is ' estimated. at 38,000,000 yards, 
oro of his arms set him at liberty. The Every one is talking of the prospect of 
lieutenant was afterward arrested by the smelter being built at Trial Landing 
the authorities of Puerto Principe, and if a smelter cannot be built at Rossland 
it is thought probable he will be tried by it seems that Trial Landing would be 
court martial and shot like Lieut. Gal- the most suitable spot. Why Rossland 
lego, whb commanded a garrison which should not be selected does not appear, 
v. as’ surprised in a similar manner while Mike Sullivan was in town on Sunday, 
the lieutenant in command was away. He brought in some specimens of ore 

In addition the town of San Geron- from the Maid of Erin, of which prop- 
imo, situated about fifteen kilometres erty he gives à good account Some of 
southeast of El Mnlato, has met the the ore has assayed as high as $60, but

average is, prçWW £el?wj|10. The 
attacked by the insurgents under Maxi- |ecjge has been uncovered on the Robert 
mo Gomez, and was burned to tbe jj. Lee. and the vein at the time of writ- 
ground, after its garrison of fifty men -mg j8 about two feet in width. The 
si-rrendered. In this case, however, it highest assay at present is $67.80, but a 
is stated that the soldiers succeeded in fa;r average would probably be about 
burying a great part of their stores and $34.
ammunition before the fort of San Ge- The gt, Mary and St. Juan have been 
renimo was captured by the enemy. bonded for $20.000 to V. D. Williamsou. 
Advices from Puerto Principe indicate rpbe Mary is in the copper belt and 
that the city is infested bv insurgents. the ore appears to carry a large per- 
Last night firing was constantly hoard eentage of that metal. F.- S. Algiers has 
abou Pueirto Principe and tbe military brought in some fine rock from the Puz- 
govemor of that place has issued a pro- zk <which lies clo8e ^ the St. Mary, 
clnmation forbidding anyone to go into rpb@ sampie8 appear to contain about 30 
the towns or out of them after dark, and cent- or malachite,
no more than three persons are to be al-
lowed on horseback in the city of Puerto Nelson Tribune.
Principe after nightfall. V"1 The line of the Silver King Tramway

It is rufoored at Puerto Principe that is clearly shown, now that sections of 
Antonio Maceo has succeeded in making the right-of-way have been cleared. The 
his way from the province of Santiago mine can be seen from Nelson, 
de Cuba into the province of Puerto The tax exemption by-law in favor of 
Principe at the head of a large body of the Kaslo-Slocan railway company was 
insurgents, and it may be his intention killed by the ratepayers on Monday last, 
to join his forces with those of Maximo thirty-one ballots having been cast in 
Gomez and make a combined attack ;ta favor and thirty-two against it. The

Although the rebuke was intended for the city council, 
and not for the railway company, and is 
attributed solely to the council’s opaque 
methods.

The British Columbia Iron Works of 
Vancouver have their eye on Kootenay; 
in fact, they see that Kootenay is sure to 
"be a field in which machinery will play 
a great part in developing the mines.

This morning while drilling in an old 
hole at the No. 1 mine. Ainsworth, an 
explosion occurred, which badly wound
ed one of the Luther boys and a miner 
named Johnson. One of 
hands was blown Off. It is said that 
Luther’s injuries were in the body. A 
rowboat was sent to Pilot Bay for medi
cal assistance and Dr. I.aBau went up 
from Nelson this afternoon on the Al
berta.

A chute of yich ore was struck tins 
week in the north drift of the Poorman 
mine about 40 feet from the surface. 
Some of the quartz apopared to be al
most held together by the gold. The 
Poorman mill is crushing about 12 tons,- 
a day, the mill not running at night. 
Sinking in the shaft will probably be 
commenced next week.

John W. Toison, one of Nelson’s pion
eers, who spent the winter in England, 
returned to Nelson on Friday.

Canadian Fonr Create a Good Im
pression—The Cornell Crew 

and the Climate.
When Dr. Lewis Tallman was asked 

about. it he said: “Pepper is standard 
and is the latest authority. Probably 
the best object lesson là the science of 
keeping cool is the porous jar of India. 
When travelers on the desert wish to 
get a cool drink from the supply of water 
that has probably been carried for days 
in the sun they fill a porous jar and let 
it stand. The water steadily leaking 
through the pores of the jar evaporates 
and as this uses up the latent heat in 
the surrounding atmosphere a cool draft 
is formed that makes the water cold 
This is the theory and function of pers
piration. A man is like the India jar. 
The popular idea about drinking little 
water in very hot weather is a fallacy. 
Another fallacy is that sunstroke result
ed from a

Hobart Defeats Pirn at Tennis—The 
Northwest Regatta—Vic

tory for Yale.

presence 
mez THE OAR.

THE HENLEY CREWS.
Henley-on-Thames, June 27.—The Cana

dian four, the Argonauts, have created the 
best Impression among exjjfert oarsmen, 
and the sporting papers admit that they 
are far ahead of any four at Henley. 
Thompson was 111 yesterday with bowel 
trouble, but he is much relieved to-day. 
Mr. Courtney Is having trouble training the 
Cornell crew, as the climate does not suit 
any of the men from Ithaca.

YALE WINS.
New London, June 27.—The course over 

which the freshmen crewe of. Yale, Har- . 
vard and Columbia will row, starts from a 
point just above the big iron bridge, and 
continues for 'two miles up the river to à 
point just below the navy yard.

New London, June 27.-10:30 • a.m.—The 
crews are In position 
awaiting the signal.
Yale wins, Harvard second, and Columbia 
third. Time, 11 minutes 4 seconds (un
official).

The official time was: First half—Har
vard, 2:18; Yale, 2:20; Columbia, 2:25. 
First mile—Yale, 4:58; Harvard, 5:00; Co
lumbia, 5:15. Second mile and finish—Yale, 
10:28; Harvard, 10:33; Columbia, 11:181-2.

Yale won -by over a length.

poisonous secretion in the 
blood due tb the action of the sun. Now, 
however, all jtteat prostrations, whether 
from the —- sun or artificial heat, are 
recognized às being the same, are all in
cluded in the term thermic fever and 
are treated the same. As a proof that 
the light of the sun has nothing to do 
with sunstroke is the instance of the 
French man-of-war Duquesne, in which 
100 men were overcome after they had 
gone to bed by the stored-up heat which 
had been beating on the ship all day 
and were virtually sunstruck in the 
dark. .. ., . .... ;

“The, reason there were so many sun
strokes last Friday was that there 
considerable moisture in the air. When 
the air is full of moisture the perspira
tion is not taken up and even though a 
person sweat copiously there is little 
cooling of the body by evaporation. 
Last spring I was out in the Yuma coun
try in Arizona in the vicinity of Death 
Valley. Out there the thermometer was 
118 degrees and yet sunstroke is rare. 
The same is true of the tablelands of 
Abyssinia and certain parts of Texas, 
and is due to the dryness in the air. A 

can hardly tell how hot he is by 
simply looking at the thermometer. It 
depends upon the humidity. I expect to 
have to go out to Yuma and the Colora
do river shortly and Pepper’s therapeu
tics will be observed, including the 
graph relating to an abundance of 
ter.”

, who

lying on their oars 
10:30—They are off.

They caught tyftiter together. Columbia 
spurted out a length ahead" of Yale with 
Harvard close up. Near the mile and a 
quarter mark Yale was leading a length, 
Columbia second, three lengths ahead of 
Harvard. The ~ Columbians fought more 
brayely In the rougher water than the oth
er two. Nearing the mile and three-quar
ters Yale and Columbia were almost even, 
Harvard coming up fast, 
finish Yale was first by two lengths, 
vard second, with Columbia third 
splashing ten lengths off.

NORTHWEST REGATTA.

was

observing 
them. The lady 

related to him the object of her'curios
ity, and although she wdfc told that she 
was mistaken about Vancouver being 
buried there, she insisted on- making 
search. So, accompanied! by the 
prised rector, the little- party made a 
diligent search, which resulted in bring
ing to light from amongst a mass of 
tangled weeds and decayed branches of 
trees the tombstone which as a little 
girl years before she had remembered us 
bearing Vancouver^ namp. The hand of 
time had almost obliterated the inscrip
tion, which, however, upon examination, 
was perfectly legible. IF ran, “Captain 
George Vancouver, Died in the Year 
1798, Aged 40.” '

A photograph of the interesting old 
stone, a reminder of the mighty past, 
was obtained, which the lady brought to 
Vancouver with her on her return. A 
copy of the same may be seen at the 
photographer’s mentioned above, and is 
worthy an inspection by anyone interest
ed in the history of British Columbia. 
The photograph would be a most val
uable addition to the exhibits in the 
vincial museum, and a x:opy will, no 
doubt, be placed there.

them,

Nearing the 
Har- 
and

a
sur- The members of the J. B. A. A. who un

dertook to secure funds for the annual re
gatta of the Northwest Oarsmen’s Asso
ciation, to be held here on July 19th and 
20th, are meeting with ' every encourage
ment, and will be able to offer handsome 
prizes for the various events.
A. A. four-oared crews are losing some . 
time on account of the accident to their 
shell, ""but nevertheless will make a good 
showing.

man The J. B.

LAWN TENNIS.
DR. PIM DEFEATED.

Newton, Mass., June 28.—Dr. Pim, the 
champion, tennis player of England and 
Ireland, was defeated by Clarence Hobart, 
the American player, this afternoon in two 
straight sets. The games were the best 
ever witnessed in this .ountry, so the 
tennis cracks, who were present in force, 
say. Over 1200 people witnessed 
match. Pim felt bis defeat keenly, 
when questioned he said he was out played.

para-
w,t-

FLOWERS ABOUT HER NECK.

The Gotham Girl Will Wear.a Flower 
Boa With Her New.. Spring Gown.

What to wear about her neck is the all- 
important question to the Gotham girl 
of fashion, 
portance of dressing her neck becoming
ly and is, therefore, giving the subject 
much thought.
her to solve the problem with the 
of dainty neck adornments they are non' 
displaying.

The flower boa is, perhaps, the latest 
novelty.
seem almost fragrant in their natural
ness. The boa of sweet peas is an 
exquisite fancy. The sweat pea blos
soms are in varying shades of pinkish 
white and violet, 
a foundation of periwinkle satin ribbon, 
which is arranged at the side in dashing 
loops to give a stock effect.

Flower boas of buttercups mounted on 
black ribbon are effectively worn with 
a black gown and a little toque of black 
velvet and buttercups to match. The 
boa of mignonette, with knots of baby 
blue velvet here and there and fastened 
in front with a big blue velvet Dow, is 
another novelty. High plaitings of rib
bon caught with clusters of tiny flow- ' 
ers make a fetching boa to wear with a 
spring gown.

A ruche, of lace combined with flowers - 
is another new fancy, 
and poppies are the flowers most used for 
these boas. Many of the new boas 
have the stole effect, which is generally 
produced by jewelled ribbon, or some
times two fluffy scarfs of chiffon fall well 
over the gown.—New York World.

upon Puerto Principe. .
authorities here will not admit it, the 
situation of affairs in the province ot 
Puerto Principe is looked upon as be
ing most serious. With a large body of 
ii surgents under Maximo Gomez burn
ing towns and capturing forts a short 
distance to the south of the city of 
Puerto Principe, and with Antonio Ma
ceo at the head of another large body of 
insurgents reported to be advancing up
on Puerto Principe from the north, even 
more serious news may be anticipated 
shortly.

the
but

THE WHEEL.
PROFESSIONALS.She appreciates the im- Torento, June 26.—Secretary Gorrie, of 

the, Toronto i'errv Racing Association, re
ceived a dispatch this afternoon stating 
that John S. Johnson, Walter C. Sanger 
and Harry Tyler, world- ride here on the 
first of July. The event vill be a match 
race for the largest purse ever put up 
In Canada or the United States for a con
test of this kind, 
races, and the bicyclist winning the larg
est number of times will receive the 
money. The acceptance of this offer 
means that Tyler and Sanger have turned 
professionals.

pro-

The shops are helping
arrayChuta Manfii 

Has io Terrors Were 
Laclatei Food is Usai

There will be three
Johnson’s

AMERICAN DISPATCHES. It is made of flowers which
A BIG RACE.

New York, June 27. —It was announced 
to-day that arrangements have been made 
for a match race between Walter Sanger, 
John S. Johnson ana Harry Tyler, the new 
professional riders, to take place at the 
Manhattan track on the fourth of July.

Bethlehem, Pa., June 27.—Arrangements 
were perfected to-day for a meeting at 
RittersvUle, Pa., on July 17th, between 
Johnson, Sanger and Tyler, bicycle cham
pions. • Manager Eck says the purse will 
be a large one. The track Is one of the 
best In the country.

Interesting. News From Various Parts of 
the Republic.

Buffalo, N. Y„ June 27.—Mrs. Emma 
Gunther, wife of Edward Gunther, died 
suddenly on the steamer Pearl while 
returning home from an excursion. She 
had her two year old baby with her and 
was apparently enjoying herself when 
she quickly clasped her hand tightly to 
her breast as if suffering acute pain, and

The

V -
When mothers are unable to properly 

nurse and nourish their babies from 
fore’s fount, it should be known to ail 
that Lactatcd Food is the only safe 
and perfect substitute for motheris milk.

Cholera infantum has no terrors when 
Lcctat-cd Food is used. With this best 
of all prepared foods the little one gains 
strength from day to day, rests well 
and sleeps well at night, and every 
member of the family is assured that 
the darling baby will pass safely all the 
dangers that come so fast and thickly in 
the heat of summer.

Thé baby that is daily fed on Lactat- 
ed Food has no trouble or sickness when 
pc £ sing through the teething period, in
stead of crossness and fretting baby is 
hearty and happy all day long. I/aerat
ed Food alone does this great work.

They are fastened to
na-

then lay back in 1er chair dead, 
husband came to the dock to meet his 
wife and child and his grief was pitia
ble to witness. An empty pbial by the 
woman’s side gave rise to the rumor of 
suicide, but it is mere likely that death 
resulted from neart disease.

Buffalo, N. Y., June 27.-The police 
completely at sea in the Cottle ran

som case. The two bandits who made 
a respectable and venerable citizen their 
captive for forty hours have fled to 
Canada. They are only known by de
scription, one being a young man of me
dium si*> and light complexion, the 
other a làrge, heavy man, weighing 240 
pounds, with a florid complexion. Ihe 
latter stood guard over ’he captive un
til 11 o’clock on Tuesday night. Nei-

ATHIETICS 
HARVARD DECLINES.

Boston, Mass., June 27.—Harvard Uni
versity committee on athletic sports has 
sent a reply, declining the invitation of 
Oxford and Cambridge universities to an 
international university athletic contest in 
this country next autgmn, and adds: “We 
could hardly accept your invitation with
out assuming, in appearance at least, that 
Harvard and Yale occupy the same pre
eminent position among American universi
ties which is held among the English uni
versities by Oxford and Cambridge. As 
no foundation for such pretension exists we 
think It better for university athletics In 
this country, as well as for university in
terests in general, that we should not lend 
any countenance to it, and that we should, 
furthermore, avoid all semblance of any 
spirit of exclusiveness towards our sister 
universities.”

SEIZED AT JAMAICA.

The Brig Pearl Seized with Munitions of 
War on Board.

Kingston, Jamaica. June 27.—The gov
ernment have seized the brig Pearl at 
Port Maria as a Cuban filibuster, 
were arras and munitions found on board.

are
Full-blown roses

There

NEWFOUNDLAND.
IS SHE A FILIBUSTER?

First Instalment of the Loan Placed to 
the Colony’s Credit.

Schooner G. W. Watson Leaves Seattle 
for Hawaii. American News.

Middletown, N. Y., June 27.—William Os
borne, an engineer employed in the Press 
.office, was riding a horse at 12:30 last night 
when he met a swift running trollev car. 
His horse reared and fell back on the rider 

Governor O’Brien has, refused to in- in front of the car wheels, and both man 
tile any of his cabinet to meet the „w£r<?alo?JL, 901116 ,dla"
French commodore because they have from "the injuries'"!!! received.1"1 h°”r

Minneapolis, Minnv June 27.—It has de
veloped that, Harry. T. Hayward, In toll 
under sentence of death for the murder of 
Catharine Ging, made a formal applica
tion to the New York Life and Travellers 
Accident Insurance companies for $5000 on 
the life of his victim. He is supposed to 
have taken this action to bear out his 
claim of Innocence.

k Port Townsend, June 27.—The schooner 
G. W. Watson, laden with lumber, which 
was reported to have sailed from Seattle 
on Tuesday for Hawaii with firearms for 
the evolutionists, passed down the straits 
yesterday. The captain of the tug Mys
tery, which towed her, ears she is going 
to the islands on a peaceful mission.

name to Mr. St. Johns, Nfld., June 26.—Sir Herbert 
Murray, British relief commissioner, 
sailed for England on Saturday.

ther is known by sight or 
Cottle. The police are following che 
clues afforded by the handcuffs and dog 
collar with which Cottle was manacled. 

Two bicyclists last night run into three 
men who were starting across the street,
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that the city was not going to burn the ! matter, through no fault of his, had 
building but would tear it down. I been acted upon.

The Victoria-Phoenix Brewing, Com- ! It was ten o'clock when the meeting 
wrote asking for the same consid- adjourned.

net.secondlybvsiness to attend to. and 
Capt. Walbran had been instructed to 
kok into the reported “stealing” of 

from British schooners by the 
schooners. On

MERRY WEDDING BELLS.
pany ,
eration in water rates as others received. 
Tabled for future consideration.

A letter from Carlo Bossi in regard 
to his sidewalk on Johnson street was 
referred to the street committee.

J. M. Finn, leader of the B. G. B. G. 
A. band, wrote asking that the band be 
paid a proportionate amount of the mu
sic appropriation after each concert, and 
also that lights be put in the park and 
near the band stand.

The first proposal was agreed to, and 
Aid. Bragg said the lighting was receiv
ing attention.

John Walsh applied for admission ’o 
the Old Men’s Home. The matter was 
referred to the committee.

Aid. Macmillan called attention to tne 
fact that the chairman of the committee

He Will Call the Public Meeting 
Asked for on the Filter 

Beds Contract.

crews
crptains of American 
the way down a working party was 
larded at Carmanah point to build a 
tew tank for the fog alarm. This work 
being completed, the Quadra proceeded 
to Cape Beale, where there was a lot 
of repairing to be done. While the 
workmen were busy at Capt Beale, the 
Quadra proceeded up the coast, Captain 
Walbran keeping a close lookout for 
American schooners and calling in at all 
the little bays and villages as far north 
as Hesquiot. The Victoria schooners 

scattered all along the coast, but j 
not any American schooners were seen 
or reported, and everything was going 
along satisfactorily, due no doubt to the 
presence of me Quadra. On her way 

called at Cape Beale

IE NORTHERN SALMON RUNNuptials of Mr. J. H. Senkler and 
Miss Margaret Kicbards 

This Afternoon.
Commencement of the Sockeye 

Run on the Naas and 
Skeena Rivers.Dominion Aid for Darcy Island Laz

aretto—Charges Against 
tbe Coronet.

Impressive Ceremony Witnessed by 
Many Friends-Tasteful 

Decorations. First Lot of Spring Salmon Receiv
ed by the Danube—North

ern Colonists.There was a highly interested meeting 
of tne city council attended by all of tbe 
members last night. The niter beds 
contract was touched on a couple or 
times and Mayor Teague said he would 
call the public meeting desired at once. 
Tne Dominion government forwarded a 
cheque tor $1600 in aid of the Darcy Is
land lazaretto, and there was some criti
cism of its discrimination against British 
Columbia in tbe matter of maintaining 
lazarettos. Considerable new business 

also brought before the meeting.
Aid. Macmillan, at the conclusion of 

the reading of the minutes of the last 
meeting, got the lioor and said he want
ed a ruling on a couple of points before 
the vote to adopt the minutes was taken. 
The minutes dealt with the award o£ 
the contract for the construction of the 
filter beds to Walkely, King and Casey, 
and the points he desired to make were 
that a contract had not yet been entered 
into and would not be even by the adop
tion of the minutes, and that under sec
tion 82 of the municipal act the mayor 
cannot affix the corporate seal to a con
tract -without specific order of the council 
expressed in a motion duly bulletined.

The mayor said he was perfectly right, 
and that lie himself had made a note 
on the matter, intending to inform the 
council that it would be necessary that 
a motion be passed ordering the seal to 
be affixed before it could be done.

The minutes were then approved with
out further discussion.

Tne following letter from H. B. Small, 
secretary of the department of agricul- 

tke first document read:
"1 am directed by the minister of ag

riculture to enclose to you herewith a 
cheque for $1000 as an aid for the sup
port of lepers on Darcy Island for tne 
liscal y ear* ended 30th of June, 1894. Tne 
minister is intormed that two of tne sev
en lepers now on Darcy island .were sent 
by tne city of V ancuuver at its charge. 
It is taereiore tne desire ot the minister 
and the condition on which this cheque is 
sent, that an amount proportionate to the 
expenditure of Vancouver for the main
tenance of the lepers jilaced on the island 
by it bj allocated on this cheque for the 
benefit of that city. A copy of this let
ter is sent to the city clerk of Vancou
ver in order to afford information of the 
exact terms of the contract.”

It was agreed to receive the letter and 
order the request as to Vancouver car
ried out.

The. following letter from the Victoria 
members, Messrs. Earle and Prior, bear
ing on the‘same subject, was also read:

. Ottawa, June 12, 1895. 
W. J. Dottier, C. M. C., Victoria, B.C.:

Sir,—Wp beg to inform you that the 
department of agriculture forwarded yon 
a cheque for $1(100 yesterday on account 
of Darcy Island lepers. Their covering 
letter will explain on what conditions 
they send it The Dominion, government 
will not assume the maintenance of the 
lepers, as they contend the province is 
liable for same. We have the honor to 
be, sir, your obedient servants, Thomas 
Earle, E. G. Prior.

Aid. Williams wanted somebody to tell 
him why the Dominion government paid 
for all of the maintenance of the leper 
station in the east while Victoria and 
British Columbia were left out in the 
cold '!

The mayor said he guessed it was be
cause the people out here were too easy 
going.

Alu. Williams said if that was so he 
was not going to be easy going, any more.

The letter was received and ordered 
filed.

A. G. Smith, D. A. G., wrote in re the 
charges agamst Coroner Hasell, saying 
he had learned that the doctor was ab
sent trom the city on the days in ques
tion, a matter wtiich was unavoiddnie. 
the whole matter, he wrote, brought itp 
the necessity of the coroner having the 
power to appoint a deputy, a matter that 
would be brought betofe the legislature.

Aid. Humphrey^ said it all showed that 
a doctor was not a proper person to be 
coroner. The police magistrate would 
be the proper person and he would be 
free from any professional jealousy. A 
doctor could not use his professional skill. 
The present coroner, he said, was charg
ed with refusing to accept certificates of 
death from reputable physicians and hold
ing unnecessary inquests. The police 
magistrate would avoid all that and 
could give aid on law points.

The letter was received and filed.
C. E. Renouf wrote giving the dates of 

the agricultural show and suggesting on 
behalf of the association that any repairs 
contemplated at the grounds be made at 
once. At the suggestion and on the mo
tion of Aid. Humphrey and Macmillan, 
the council agreed to place the money ou 
hand in the hands of Mayor Teague and 
Building Inspector Northcott to expend 
as they believe best.

Drake, Jackson & Helmcken wrote 
saying that they had been consulted by 
George Bridges, who was badly injured, 
and asking that the council consider the 
matter of damages. The street commit
tee and city solicitors will look into the 
matter.

Drake, Jackson & Helmcken wrote a 
farewell letter prior to beginning action 
in the Sorby claim over the James Bay 
causeway plans. The letter was received 
and filed.

Frank Higgins, solicitor for Lang Ah 
On, whose house at the corner of gov
ernment and Fisguard streets is to be 
destroyed, wrote protesting against the 
burning of the place as it would endan
ger a lot of growing vegetables and asa- 
ing three months’ time.

it was decided to notify Mr. Higgins

This afternoon at half-past four 
o’clock at Christ Church Cathedral, John 
Harold Senkler, barrister-at-law,

led to tbe altar Margaret Har- 
Richards, youngest daughter of

were
The Northern canners have beaten a!! 

their former records in the shipment >f 
spring salmon. The steamer Danuh-. 
which arrived here this morning, haviag 
called in at the Fraser river, brougut 
down 4,000 cases from the North Pacific 
and British American canneries on th- 
Skeena and landed it at the Britamu i 
cannery on the Fraser. This is the first 

,, time that spring salmon, packed the
by J. Mr. Kellar and 117 others, was , 8ame year, has arrived down before r;>- 
then read, and Mayor Teague said there en{j 0f june-
_was no need for a motion; he would act The sockeye run commenced - on the 
m the matter to-morrow. Naas and Skeena rivers about June 20.

Aid. Partridge said that he had urg- | an(j when the Danube left, three day* 
ed that the matter be taken into court, )ater, the canneries had an average i f 
as he coaid explain to a judge dt the su- m) case8. The run piomised to be y 
preme court what the libel law would fairly good one. All the canneries wi r- 
not permit him to say at a public meet- running full blast. The run had 
ing. He had ample reasons for his vote commenced at Rivers Inlet when th
en the subject but it might be dangerous Danube passed there. Capt. Meyer, of 
to express them. He had in his hands the Danube, says the colonists who haw 
a copy of a record one-half of which, if j taken up homes along the northern coast 
stated in public, would jeopardize his j seem to be prosperous and express thea- 
home and business. He was sorry that j selves as being thoroughly satisfied. Ser
be could not go into court on the matter. eral Norwegians who went up to look at 

Aid. Bragg said that he and all of the 
aldermen courted the fullest investiga
tion. He hoped the meeting would be 
large and fair. ( He had his reasons 
and was prepared to give them.

Aid. McLellan believed the man should 
be left alone personally. He might ha ,-c 
his own ideas in that way but he would 
not give them to the public.

V an-
couver,
grave
the Hon. A. N. Richards, barrister-it- was not acting and that the committee 

was- disorganized.
The mayor said Aid. Cameron had 

been made chairman and that the com
mittee should reorganize at once.

The filter bed contract petition, signed

the Quadra 
and picked 'up the working party.

Very bad weather was experienced 
with the exception of the first three 
days, there being a great deal of wind 
and rain.

Tbe Quadra leaves in the morning -or 
the West Coast.

home

The church was tastily decorated 
with ferns, flowers and trailing vines. A 
profusion of roses anu peonies were be
comingly arranged at the altar. Pink 
and white predominated and blended 
most harmoniously with tbe vari-colored 
lights which poured through the stained- 
glass windows. The bride was charm
ingly attired in a rich costume of cream 
satin trimmed with embroidered chiffon, 
and curried in her hand a bouquet of 
white roses. Miss Beaven, the brides
maid, wore a costume of white, trimmed 
with pink crepe-de-chene, a picture hat 
trimmed with white roses, and carried 
cream marguerites. The groom 
the conventional black, and was support
ed by E. C. Senkler, his brother, barris
ter-at-law, Ontario, ilex. Canon Bean- 
lands performed the impressive marriage 
ceremony, the bride being given away 

• by her father, Hon. A. N. Richards. The 
ceremony over, the bridal party left the 
church to the strains of Mendelssohn’s 
Wedding March, while from the dome 
above a chime of b^lls sent forth a hap
py peal from their brazen throats, her
alding the joyous news to tbe smiling 
day.

After the wedding a delicious repast 
was served to a few intimate friends of 
the happy couple at the home of the 
bride’s father. Mr. and Mrs. Senkler 
leave on the City of Kingston this even
ing for Portland, where they may remain 
some time. They will ne followed with 
the well-wishes of a host of friends.

The charming bride is one of Victoria’s 
fairest daughters and possesses a wide 
circle of acquaintances, who esteem her 
for her many amiable qualities. The 
groom, J. H. Senkler, of Vancouver, is 
one of the most prominent barristers at 
the Terminal city, where he has been lo
cated for two and a half years. Mr. 
Senkler’s father is county judge in St. 
Catherines, Ont.

was

IN FREE TRADE ENGLAND.

Money is a Drug—Newfoundland Loan 
Subscribed Twice Over.

Sti Johns, Nfld., June 24—Informa
tions were laid before the magistrate to
day preliminary to the arrest of the 
Union Bank directors on a charge of 
making false statements as to the con
dition of the bank. The directors were 
expecting them and had bondsmen ready 
provided. The arrests are to be made 
to-morrow or next day.

Colonial Secretary Bond telegraphed 
from London to Premier AV hiteway that 
tenders for the .loan were opened in his 
presence to-day and the amount requir
ed was found to be subscribed nearly 
twice over.

The new steamship service between St. 
Johns, Halifax and Boston will shortly 
be inaugurated.

nor

wore

the land at Bella Goola decided to 
main over one-trip and see what the 
prospects were for joining the colony.

Mr. R. Farrell,' travelling passenger 
agent of the C.P.R., was among the 
passengers who came down on the Ds 
ube. He visited the colony at Quatsino. 

, going overland from Fort Rupert, ami 
He would, made arrangements to bring out another 

however, take the matter up in a broad party of settlers from Ik" east to join 
way and show the ratepayers from tùe the colony. Mr. Burnett," who went" ap 
bills of quantities what there was in the to lay out the land for the colonists, 
matter. He knew the part he owed ro ; now engaged in a survey for a 
the ratepayers and would do his parti across the island from Quatsino Sound 

R. W. Shaw and seven other Oak Bay j to Hardy Bay, near Fort Rupert. When 
residents complained of roaming cattle this road is completed the colonists will 
in that neighborhood. The pound com- have a semi-monthly steamer service 
mim.ee y*** investigate. with Victoria, as the northern steamers

lhe nuance committee recommended will call at Hardy Bay. 
the appropriation of $4056.10 out of the The Salvation Army have corps at all 
general revenue and $131 out of the elec- the canneries along the northern coast, 
flight fu“d- . nnd are building barracks and securing

The electric light committee reported a large number enthusiastic followers 
that James Dunsmuir had been inter- \ Monday being a holiday the Danube 
viewed and that he had offered to sup- j yvill not leave on her return trip north 
ply nut coal to the electric light plant at ! until Tuesday.
$2.75 per ton, which it was recommended I 
should be accepted. The committee also 
reported that Superintendent Hutcheson 
was of the opinion that no change should 
be made this year in the method of lights 
ing the agricultural hall, and also that 
the spare armature had been returned to 
the manufacturers.
" The report Waef received and adopted.

The library committee recommended 
that $250 be appropriated for the purch
ase of books. Received and adopted.

The streets committee reported recom
mending among other things that A. J.
Bechtel be paid $420 for the encroach
ment of the Rock Bay bridge on Ins 
land, Lot 11, Vv ork street.

Aid. Cameron asked if that meant the 
purchase ot me land.

Aid. Humphrey replied that it did and 
the report was received and adopted.

Aid. Bragg's resolution, giving the 
school board the necessary authority to 
start a night school, provoked consider
able discussion.

re

u-

ture, was
isPROVINCIAL BRIEFS. road

Insurance Advance on Canniers—Wed
ding at Duncans.

Vancouver, June 2A.--H.M.S. Wild 
Swan is in port. The U. S. steamship 
Mohican left for Nanaimo this morning.

Chief McLaren, Sergeants Haywood- 
and Lyons, and Inspector McLeod,, un
der suspension, have been given 
week by the council to answer to the 
charges against them.

New Westminster, June 24.—The in
surance on all the canneries at Steveston 
bas been raised since the. Costello fire.

D. W. Thurston, the swindling sewing 
machine man, who raised money on im- 
aginery sales, has pleaded guilty and 
has been sent for trial.

A lady, ys-hose name could not -be as
certained. was shot in the.forehead by 
a lad who pointed a gvn at her think
ing it was not loaded. Tbe ball was ex
tracted from the bone.

Duncans, June 24.—Two young people 
of prominence in the Cowiehan district, 
and very deservedly popular, on Satur
day linked their fortunes when 'Rev. A. 
J. Leakey, rector of Cowiehan, perform
ed the ceremony which made Miss Mut
ter the bride of Mr. H. B. Greaves. The 
latter is the son of the late B. H. 
Greaves, a respected commander in the 
P. & O. service; and the young lady Is 
the eldest daughter, of Major J. M. Mut
ter, the worthy senior number for Cow- 
ichan-Alberni in the provincial legisla
ture. There was of course a large gath
ering of friends at the Major’s cosy resi
dence, Somenosdale, *here a pretty dis
play of presents spoke eloquently of the 
general goodwill towards those in whosa 
honor the guests had assembled. Mr. 
a^d Mrs. Greaves left on the afternoon 
train for Victoria, whence they were to 
proceed to the Sound. cities for a brief 
visit there.

one

RATE AVAR IN SIGHT.
STEAMERS TO AFRICA.

Rvmor That the Seliome and Rosalie 
Will Cut Rates to the Sound.

It was stated this afternoon on good 
authority that within a very short time 
the Rosalie vy°pM inaugurate a cheap 
fare to the Sound. i'his would be 
mediately met by a similar reduction in 
the rate quoted on the Seliome. At pre
sent the fare to Seattle by the morning 
beat is $2.50, but it is more than likely 
that it will be possible to 
Sound metropolis for $1 before many 
days. Capt. D. B. Jackson, who inter
ested himself in placing the Rosalie on 
the route, is expected to arrive from 
San Francisco on the City of Puebla, 
due this evening, and he may be expect
ed to take speedy action in the matter.

A Line Established From Puget Sound 
to Delagoa Bay.

While the merchants of Seattle have 
been for years trying to secure the es-' 
tablishmeut of a steamer line to the 
Orient, there has been put in operation 
from this port another steamship line 
which promises to become a great factor 
in commerce. It has come unheralded, ' 
but it is nothing more nor less than a 
transportation line to South Africa. So 
far one ship and two steamships have 
been sent to the far-away port of Del
agoa bay, and within a fortnight another 
steamship will have started on the long 
voyage half the distance around the 
globe.
•The line is backed by G. F. Neame & 

Co., lumber manufacturers and dealers 
of London and Paris, and the Puget 
Sound-agents are the Port Blakeley Mill 
Company and the Tacoma Mill Com
pany. The new enterprise is the Puget 
Sound & South Africa Steamer and 
Clipper Line, commonly known as the 
Lingham Line, and it runs in connection 
with the Delagoa Bay & Johannesburg 
railroad. The experiment began last De
cember with the ship Levenbank, which 
carried 2,000,000 feet of lumber, 500 
doors, a quantity of sash and miscellan
eous freight, including salmon. In March 
the steamer Beltisloe left with a mixed 
cargo in addition also to 2,000,000 feet 
of lumber. The next vessel will be the 
Swedish steamer Oscar II.. due the lat
ter part of the present week, which will 
take from the Tacoma Mill Company a 
shipment of 2,000,000 feet of lumber.

By far the most interesting feature of 
the new enterprise is the large amount" 
of lumber taken by steamer and rail 
from Puget Sound to Johannesburg. The 
Delagoa Bay & Johannesburg road is 
abodt three hundred, miles in length, and 
strikes from the sea coast into the Trans
vaal. From the fact of these shipments 
being made in the manner indicated may 
be gathered an idea of the demand for 
Washington lumber in that section. Not 
a thousand miles to the north of Johan
nesburg there is said to be an immense 
belt of timber, but it is not accessible for 
lack of railroads and development, and 
shipments are eagerly received from the 
other side of the earth more than 12,000 
miles away.

Another point to be considered is that 
lhe African timber is hardwood, and not 
nearly so well adapted to building pur
poses as the lumber from Puget Sound. 
In this respect it parallels the Australian 
product. The prophecy is made that 
lumber shipments to South Africa

11L1-

visit the

—Mayor Teague and Building Inspec
tor Northcott paid an extended visit to 
the grounds of the Agricultural Associa
tion to-day. There are many needed re
pairs and the funds available for the 
purpose will not cover them all. Tin- 
council, by resolution at the Monday 
night meeting, placed the whole matter 
in the hands of the two officials named 
and they have already taken the matter 
in hand. The galleries need bracing and 
there are other wants of a pressing na
ture that will receive attention first. A 
plan will be agreed on in a day or so 
and the work will very likely be done by 
day labor.

—A San Francisco dispatch says: Mrs. 
Isabella Hodge, of Victoria, and Mrs. 
Lewis GreenwaM, of San Francisco, had 
a spirited contest in the United States 
district court to-day as to which is en
titled to the government reward for in
formation that the Queen last year 
smuggled opium from Part Townsend in
to San Francisco. Mrs. Hodge contends 
that she informed the collector at Port 
Townsend of the intended shipment, and 
Mrs. Greenwald says she informed the 
collector here. The amount due the in
former or informers will not exceed $1,- 
200. •

Aid. Cameron said as he understood it 
the school board tiad no right to thus ex
pend any money in that direction.

Aid. Humphrey said the request to the 
council meant nothing. The money real
ly belonged to the city, as the semm! 
board had over-estimated its expenditure. 
They had made a requisition tor two 
thousand dollars more than they needed. 
The trustees had tried first to start a 
bath and now it was a night school. He 
did not believe the school was needed.

Aid. Bragg and Partridge favored the 
night school, saying it was a good thing 
and would not cost much.

Aid. Wilson said he could not support 
the night school project, as he believed 
the present system was good enough. The 
school trustees seemed to want to go too. 
far. t

Aid. Williams believed it would tend to 
draw boys out of the day schools if a 
night school were established, and they 
would, therefore, be thrown upon an al
ready overcrowded labor market.

Aid. McLellan said we had an excellent 
system of day schools and he believed 
the youth of the city should be at home 
at night.

Aid. Cameron supported the proposal, 
believing that people could not be given 
too mneh education. There were young 
people who did not have the opportuni
ties of the majority and he believed they 
should be given a show.

Aid. Macmillan opposed the motion 
most earnestly. He contended that the 
present school system simply aimed at 
laying the foundation for a classical edu
cation and was a failure from a practi
cal standpoint, and argued that they 
should remedy the existing evil before 
they went further. His boys had toiled 
night after night memorizing the 
and valors of mythical kings and heroes 
and thus wasted time without limit upon 
things of no value. Practical history 
was- good, as was anything else practical.

The motion was lost on a division of 0 
to 3.

CANADIAN DISPATCHES.

Notes of Interest From the Eastern 
Provinces.

_ Ottawa. June 24.—There was a sen
sational denouement to a marriage last 
evening. Abel Rivard and Alphonsia 
Labellp were married at the Basilica. 
In mediately after the ceremony the offi- 
cioting priest heard that Rivard had a 
wife and family living in Montreal and 
as soon as he communicated this news 
to the bride she left her husband and 
said she would not return until he had 
proved himself a single man. Rivai d 
dt nies the charge.

Toronto, June 25.—J. J. O’Connor has 
been sentenced* to jail for 60 days for 
keeping a gambling house.

Thorold, June 25.—The anniversary of 
the battle of Beaver Dam was observed 
here yesterday.

Windsor. Ont.. June 25.—Frank Dapi- 
her, aged 14, of Maidstone, was killed on 
Saturday by being thrown from a horse.

Lethbridge, June 25;—An ex-policeman 
and British soldier named James Curry 
died here somewhat mysteriously.

Niagara Falls, N.Y., June 25.—Local 
banks have decided to charge a discount 
of one per cent, on Canadian currency 
after July 1.

~"Mr. R. M. Palmer, inspector of 
fruit pests, yesterday paid a visit to a 
number of orchards in Saanich. Hip 
fruit crop, particularly apples, he says 
looks well, while the grain is very prom
ising.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bloor of Sal
op. the parents of Arthur Bloor. drown
ed in the Velos disaster, have written 
very nice letters to the Daughters of 
St. George and the Sons of St. George, 
thanking them for the $77 raised by 
the benefit concert and forwarded to 
them.

—Richard Drake, contractor for the 
plaster and cement work rn the new gov
ernment buildings, is recovering from a 
fall from a scaffold on Saturday.

may
yet equal the trade with the islands of 
the sea. History is repeating itself in 
that the clear lumber of the Pacific- 
Northwest is displacing the inferior 
spruce and fir from the Baltic sent into 
Africa, just as it has already outstripped 
all competitors in Australia.—Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer.

names

.—Ayer’s Pills promote the natural mo
tion of the bovvelsl without which there 
can be no regular, healthy operation* 
For the cure of biliousness, indigestion, 
sick headache, constipation, jaundice, 
and liver complaint, these pills have no 
equal. Every dose effective.

BOTH WERE DROWNED.

Two Little Boys Drowned, One at Lang
ley and the Other at Mission.

New Westminster, B. C., June 25.— 
The four year old son of J. Allard, a 
well known Langley farmer, fell into 
a well near his father’s house yesterday 
and was drowned before help could reach 
him.

A boy, aged 15, while bathing in a 
slough near Mission Junction station to
day, got beyond his depth and was 
drowned.

Aid. Macmillan stated that as a mem
ber of the committee appointed by this 
council to bring in a by-law to regular 
the city hackstands, he had signed 
port recommending an amendment to 
the present by-law. A majority of the 
committee agreed that such

RETURN OF THE QUADRA. a re-
WANTBD HELP—Reliable men In every 

locality (local or travelling) to Introduce a 
new discovery and kéep our show card.* 
tacked up on trees, fences and bridges 
throughout town and country. Steady 
employment. Commission or salary $<>> 
per month and expenses, and money de
posited In any bank when started. For 
particulars write The World Med. Elec
tric Co., PiO. Box 221, London. Out., 
Canada. jel7-3m-d&w

Everything Satisfactory Among the 
Coast Sealers and Indians. a report

placed the amendments properly uefore 
the council. The mayor had ruled that ti.e 
matter required a notipe in regular form. 
He diad placed such a motion on the 
board but, owing to this disagreement, 
he was not able to get a seconder and the

The Dominion government steamer 
Quadra, Capt. Walbran, has returned, 
from the West Coast. The object of 
he; trip was two-fold. In the first 
place she had a lot of departmental
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late cable dispatches. raided two Mussulman schools of theo
logy to-day and arrested many students 
who had arms in their possession. It 
is reported from 30 to 80 students are 
in the hands of the police.

Kiel, June 26.—The emperor William 
will be the guest of the officers of the 
cruiser New fork at dinner to-night on 
board that warship.

Shanghai, June" 26.—High officials 
here, who are unquestionably well-in
formed, express the opinion that war 
between Russia /and Japan over t>rea 
will break out within the next three 
months.

London, Junô 26.—The gold standard 
defence association, by way of reply to 
the recent bimetal memorial, the sub
stance of which was cabled to the As- 
sociatéd Press, have issued a long state
ment explaining the object of the asso- 
ciation and recounting the arguments 
against bimetallism. The statement 
concludes: “The memorial proves the 
weakness of the bimetallic cause. Af
ter years of agitation and discussion all 
that its advocates can produce is the pro
posal for a conference, in the vague 
hope that out of the conflicting theories 
and jarring interests there represented 
by some process, as yet undetermined, 
eome cure, usually uncertain, may be 
found for exaggerated or imaginary 
evils.”

Paris, June 6.—A double suicide oc
curred here on Monday night. Fabrice 
Carre, a noted barrister and dramatic 
critic, and his wife shot themselves. 
M. Carre was well known in political 
and literary circles. Madame Carre 
was recently divorced from her former 
husband.

Madrid. .Tune 26.—A lunatic who tried 
to force his way into the royal palace 
to dine with the queen was arrested 
y t sterday.

Kiel, June 26.—The Italian warship 
Sardegna, on her way'to the North Sea, 
'vent aground yesterday morning in the 
■Great Belt. She was pulled out by the 
combined efforts of German and Danish 
war vessels.

Paris. June 26.—Baron Edmond 
Rothschild has bought for $10.000 and 
presented to the Louvre the Boscoreale 
treasure, consisting of silver articles 
found at Pompeii, which the Boston mu
seum was trying to purchase.

Rome, June 26.—The pope yesterday 
acceded a final audience to Cardinal 
Gibbons, who took leave of his holiness 
in the most cordial manner. The pope 
renewed his declaration of love and ad
miration for the noble American people, 
urging a close union between the epis
copacy and their flocks and enjoining up
on Cardinal Gibbons to remember that 
Catholicism must always take the lead 
in civilization and progress.

London, June 26.—The Hon. Emily 
Jr ne Mercer, dowager Marchioness of 
Lansdowne, mother of the present Mar
quis of Lansdowne, formerly gqveroor- 
general of Canada, is dead. She was 
born in 1819.

Replying to Mr. Henry Labouchere in 
the House of Commons to-day. the Hon. 
A kers-Douglas, the Conservative whip, 
said his party was anxious for a dis
solution of parliament at the earliest 
possible moment. He hoped to. be able 
to make a statement on the subject on 
Monday next.

The fifth meeting of the International 
Railway Congress was opened about 
3 o’clock this afternoon in the Imperial 
Institute by the Prince of Wales in a 
felicitous speech, which was applauded. 
The prince paid a special compliment to 
the American delegates, saying, this was 
the first time the railway congress nad 
the pleasure of welcoming them. He 
thought it would urofit them to visit 
Manchester, Crewe, and other great 
works. The prince added that he would 
venture to say • this, even to the dele
gates from the United States, that great 
ci untry which owned half the mileage 
of the world. The American delegates 
are delighted at. the speech of the prince 
and the cordial manner in which they 
have been received here.

OVER THE BOUNDARY LEE has been disinterred ând sent to the not be left as a burden on this countv. 
morgue, where an autopsy will probably Officer Murray has wired to Canada for 
be n ade. The action is taken at the in- instructions.
stance of the insurance company ad- New York, June 26.—The steamship 
juster, who is not satisfied that the Berlin, of the American Line, sailed to-eS^arasr ssr-îs-flBr^Sîrs
Keerngood .s insured only for $15,000 visit the scenes of the early religious 
envears » Wa* ***** out SeV‘ 8tru«æle8 which have given d'lep interest
™YoX June 24,-^m. Caesar, Lîct ^ ^ ^re

convicted of the murder o^Jlary Mar- Lonis M. Garnish, a Wall street
corder SQoff8 a8 ®ent®®ced b)’ broker, was found dead this morning in
Stïï.'Æ durmg the week be- the library of his home with a bullet 
g ÎÏÎ u i t u • , hole ln the right temple and a 32 calibre

Richard Leech, who murdered his revolver at his side. He evidently shot 
mistress, and whose motion for a new himself Nn snot
trial was denied by the court of appeals, act Î8 °SS,gned for the
was to-day resentenced by Justice In
graham to die during the week com
mencing August 5th.

Louisville, Ky.,. June 24,—Hem. James 
B. McCreary, chairman of the house 
committee on foreign affairs, is in the 
city attending the Democrat state con
vention and running against Senator 
Backbum for chairman of the commit
tee on resolutions.

Heavy Purchases of Canadian 
Lauds Made by Ameri

can Capitalists.

Conservatives Instructed to Pre
pare for an Immedi

ate Election.

British Ship Seized at Galveston 
—Tbe Captain Charged 

Witb Cruelty.

Humored That China Refuse# to 
Sign tbe Kusso-Chinese 

Loan—At Kiel.

1

|aJune 24.—The general 
market was unsettled with trading er- 

1 ratic.

Loudoa, June 24.—The various Conser- 
lative agents throughout the country 

received official notice to prepare 
immediate dissolution of parlia-

New York,

Trading was quite brisk at the opening, 
but there was no decided tone to rh“ 
market

Bristol. R. L, June 26.—Mr. J. B. Her- 
reschoff, head of the gréât boat-building 
firm, last night declared positively to 
representative of the Associated Press 
that if the work on the Defender pro
gressed as rapidly as he anticipated* 
the yacht will be launched on Saturday 
al high tide, which usually 
about noon.

have 
lor an
jlltiUt.

Home, June 24.—The Italian deputies 
had a noisy sitting to-day. During the 
debate on the Cavalotti-Grispi question, 
involving charges made by Signor Caval- 
vt.ti of a scandalous connection between 
premier Crispi and the Banca Romana, 
..he president’s refusal to allow Signor 
Vavalotti to speak led to 
mid the sitting had twice to be suspend-

' Sofia, June 24.—News from the fron- 
V„‘r confirms the report of fighting oe- 
;wt,en tbe Turkish troops and the rebels 
V, Macedonia. One band surrounded the 
rumps and many were killed and wound- 
,’,1. The troops are being reinforced.

Rome, June 24.—Cardinal Gibbons will 
have here on July 1, but he will stay 
Mime time at a health resort in England 
bo-fore sailing for the United States. 1:

stated upon good authority that as a 
esult of the . visit of the cardinal to 

dome the Holy Seex has taken the more 
favorable view of Archbishop Ireland of 
St Paul, Minn.,, toward the school ques-

Wapakoneto, Ohio, June 24.—A light
ning storm played havoc in the oil fields 
in this vicinity. Nicholls & Levy lose 
about $100,000, while the Buchland 
field’s loss cannot be estimated.

Watertown, N. Y., June 24.—Geo. L.
Fell, a partner of Potsdam, was murder
ed by his son Ernest this morning during 
a bitter light caused by young Fell- re- a member of the international monetary 
turning home drunk. Young Fell struck conference which met at Brussels in 
his father, then seized a pair of shears j 1892. When seen to-day by a reporter 
and struck the fatal blow. Death was McCreary stated that his experience with 
instantaneous. the English members of the conference

New Orleans, June 24.—Gretna, a gives him the assurance that the ad- 
small town across the river, was the vent of the Salisbury ministry will be 
scene of. mysterious lynching last night. the interest of bimetallism 
The body of John Frye, a young man 22 Creary regarded Salisbury as better 
years old, was found dangling. from a equipped every way than Rosebery for 
tèlegraph pole at the outskirts of the a more liberal and more enlightened pol- 
town early this morning. Frye belonged *°y which would extend to Nicaragua, 
to a gang of young men who have made A enezuela and other American countries 
a business of setting fire to and burning *n which the United States is interested, 
down property in Gretna. '• He thought England was paying very

New York, June 24.—Stocks closed !ittle attention to Hawaii and the United
States was paying entirely too much 
attention to these little islands. 
McCreary said he was not only opposed 
to the annexation of Hawaii but also to

a

Mr. McCreary was
an uproar occurrs

New York, June 26.—The Press this 
morning says: While there have been 
many conjectures as to which country 
would take pp the proposed Chinese 
loan to satisfy the Japanese war indem
nity, 200,000,000 taels, the Press is 
able to say that the loan will be floated 
in Europe. England will in all proba
bility be the place.

Chicago, June 26.—The executive 
mittee of the international deep water 
way association has set the dates of its 
convention as September 24, 25 and 26, 
the meetings to be at Cleveland.

Milwaukee, June 26.—An electrical 
storm of unusual severity passed 
this section last night.

any subsidy for a cable from San Fran- c.!‘re by lightning and caught
cisco to Honolulu. There were fourteen roadbed of the ChfeaZf Mil J*** °J 
submarine telegraph lines in operation «-/ p„M, ,, a°’ Milwaukee and
and all had been built by private captai. Quincey, ln. June tvclone ^
If any more such enterprises were need- companied by raln and light£in°ne ***
wu-C,aPM mUJ^ be °Und °/k- .V over thia cit-v last evening, doing great 
While Mr McCreary expressed himself d£ mage. Trees were torn up, tellgraph, 
as delighted in every way with the telephone and electric wires prostrated 
change of the English ministry, he was windows broken and 8everal buildings 
especially so m regard to the prospect were struck by lightni and b £ 
for an international monetary confer- Baird, Tex., June 26,-Last night 
ence" heavy storm struck this place. The

Baptist church is a total wreck. It fell 
upon the Baptist parsonage, crushing it 
instantly and killing Mr. Mitchell 
Mayes, the eldest son of the pastor.

*
Mr. Me-

com-

t

strong.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 24.—Oil closed 

122 bid.
New York, June 24.—As a result of to

day’s transaction in the stock exchange 
values have appreciated very generally, 
the advances ranging up 1o 4% per cent., 
with New England in the lead. The rise 
in this stock was due to a squeeze. It 
is understood that some of the stockhold
ers went short of the stock some time

Mr.
over 

Several houses-lion. z .
Lemburg; Austria, June 24.—A court 

martial held at j’rzomysel, -jalicia, 
which tried 26 hussats for the murder of 
n sergeant, -three non-commissioned offi
cers and ten privates who were ehoseu 
by lot to do the deed were sentenced to 
death, and the remainder to imprison- 

for life. The condemned-men have

.

ment
already been shot. . '

Kiel, June 24.—The officers of the 
Roval Sovereign, the British flagship.

banquet to their . German eoi- 
The Emperor William

ago and the recent purchases to secure 
control of the company in the interest of 
the New Haven-Vanderhilt combination 
took a large amount of the shares off 
the street with the result of creating a 
scarcity of stock. Reports touching up
on this deal were in circulation to-day 
and the shorts attempted to cover. The 
efforts to cover out their- contracts dis
closed a small corner and they were 
forced to buy at constantly increasing 
figures, the last sales being 51% and 
51% being bid at the close. The low 

.point of the year was 29 touched on 
January 29th.

It was a field day in sugar, the trading 
in which was very heavy and the fluctu
ations wild, all on po.J manipulation, 
Opening % lower, the stock lost an ad
ditional %, rose 1% per cent., broke 3 
per cent, to 113%, sold up to % per cent. 
115%, closing % from the top and % 
higher on the day. Tennessee coal de
clined 1%, but recovered 1 per cent. 
The general list opened irregular, Susqu- 
hamfa and Western, preferred, declining 
1%, and leather 1% per ee*t.,- eed-Gen
eral Electric advancing % Shbsequent- 
ly there was a general ra 
tion. About 11 ■ o’clock 
sugar led to a general reaction of 1% in 
Chicago Gas, one in/Susquehanna and 
Western, preferred, and %fco % in tbe 
rest of the list. The downward move
ment was checked before midday and 
good buyers coming into the market 
prices moved upwards to the close.

New York, June 24.—A special from 
Binghamton to the Press says :x Accord
ing to a letter received in this city by a 
member of the Cornell University from 
one of the Cornell crew now in England, 
Courtney is fooling the Englishmen. 
Among the other things the writer says : 
Do not pay any attention to the rot you 
see in the newspapers. The second day 
we were here we made the course in 
seven seconds less than the year before.

Niagara Falls,. N. Y., June 24—It is 
announced here that Col. John Magee, 
of Watkins, N. Y., is at the head of the 
syndicate composed of some of the . lead
ing financiers of Toronto, 
some of the most prominent capitalists of 
New York, and they have acquired a 
tract, of land of nearly two thousand 
acres adjoining the Queen Victoria Ni
agara Falls park and extending from a 
point on the high bank nearest to the 
proposed station of the Canadian power 
company along the river front to the 
Chippewa river and back into the inter 

disreputable ; |°r; H is said a Canadian depot is to be 
built on this tract of land. The Michi
gan Central tracks now pass through it.

Col. Magee is a son of General Geo. 
J. Magee, the well-known capitalist and 
coal mine owner, president of the Fall- 
brook railway company, which is con 
trolled by the Vanderbilts and which 
supplies all the coal for the New York 
Central railway company. Col. Magee 
has been at Niagara Falls several times 
within the last few months looking after 
the interests of the syndicate. It is be
lieved that the purchasers of the land 
will proceed to make it valuable by se 
curing the establishment of manufactur
ing enterprises- ijpon it.

Bristol, June'4.—The date of the 
launching of the yacht Defender was 
hxed upon at a notab'e gathering of 
American yachtsmen here at noon to-dav 
as Wednesday, June 26th. The party 
consisted of ex-Commodore E. D. Mor- 
gan, of New York yacht c'ub; C. O. Ise- 
!*??’ A anderbilt, Cornelius Vander
bilt, Horace Leeds, Nicholles Kane and 
Nat Herreshoff, the designer.

Detroit, Mich., June 24.—Dr. Dennis 
J. Seaman was placed on trial this af
ternoon charged with committing a 
criminal operation on Emily Hall 'on 
January 25 last, from which she died 
on February 3. This is the ease in which 
such sensational disclosures were made 
against Rev. Jonathan Bell, of Black- 
heath, England, and on account of which 
he disappeared after the publication of 
the facts in the matter.

Baltimore, June.24.—The body of Ja
cob S. Keerngood, found floating in the 
Niagara river at Lewiston last

agave a
leagues. to-day. 
ivas present.

London, June 24.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Kiel says that at the ban- 

board the Royal Sovereign Em- 
the uniform of a

Chicago, June 25.—The Chicago Even
ing Mail has been sold to George G.
Booth of Detroit. Mr. Booth is also 
general manager of thé Detroit Evening 
News and Detroit Tribune and principal 
owner of the Grand Rapids Evening 
Press.

Chicago, Ill., June 25.—The will of 
General Walter Q. Gresham, late secre
tary of state, was probated yesterday.
He was worth $51,000.

Galveston, Tex., June 25.—The four- 
masted British ship Andrina, from Cal
cutta, has been seized and a United 
States marshal placed in charge. Juan 
Ridez, a sailor, brought suit in the U. S. 
district court for $50,000 damages for 
personal injuries sustained under the di
rection of the Andrina’s master, Benja
min F. Smith. He says he was beaten 
over the head with a belaying pin, iron 
handcuffs were placed -en his waists aRjd 
he was fastened to the ceiling, so thif 
he could only partially reach the floor, 
and was compelled to remain so for 48 
hours with only ten hours of a rest, caus
ing great pain and permanent injury to 
health.

San Francisco, June 25.—The Los An- 
nigos and IJureka mines, in Morris dis
trict, Chihuahua, one of the largest gold 
mines in Mexico, has been soiu to an 
English syndicate for about $2o0.000. A 
fifty-stamp milling plant will he erected.
The property is fully developed.

Pittsburg, June 25.—A fast meat 
train on the Western Pennsylvania <»ad 
collided with an electric car on the 
Sharpsburg and Citizens' line at Sharps- 
hurg at 12:30 this morning. Five peo
ple were injured, one fatally.

San Francisco, June 
Lloyd, attorney for Mrs. Helen Oelrichs,

Miss Virginia Fair, stated in an in
terview that the grain brokerage firm of 
L. F. McGlauflin & Co. owed the Fair 
estates $40,000, representing sums col
lected by the firm as additional margin 
money upon May wheat contracts over 
a year ago. In paying McGlauflin &
Co. a commission of $44,500 for the sale 
of all the stored wheat the debt to the 
estate was deducted. This accounts fir 
the small cheques received by the firm 
from the Fair executors.

New York, June 25-The Evening 
Post to-day prints the following: Tie 
managers of the Belmont-Morgan syndi
cate have completed the purchase of the 
European portion of the government 
bonds by paying into the subtreasury 
$650,000 in round figures, and the fact 

„ certified to by the 1 -easury officials 
that the balance of the bonds can be 

at once delivered to tbe syndicate in 
London,

New York, June 25.—Bar silver, 66% 
silver certificates, 66% to 66%; Mexican 
dollars, 53.

Chicago, Ills., June 25.—The executive 
board of the Deep Waterway Associa
tion met to-day at the sanitary district i 
office here and will continue in session j 
for two or three days. The board con- , 
sists of seventeen members distributed n:any dead and wounded and are being 
from Boston to Winnipeg on both sides pursued in the direction of Siboney. 
of the chain .of great lakes. The organ- Kingston, Jamaica, June 26.—A dis- 
ization is the outgrowth of the Toronto P«te has- arisen between the American 
convention held September last, which ! and Spanish consuls regarding the char- 
declared in favor of ocean navigation of j açte£ of the Spanish ship Bridgetown,

I which put in here in a half-wrecked cou- 
i dition, having encountered

quet on
peror William wore 
British Admiral, and made a most gra
cious reply to Lord Walter Kerrs toas,. 
He complimented the British navy, 
whose presence added to the lustre <»f 
the fetel The German navy, he said, 
always tried to learn from the English. 
It was quite unprecedented that in Kiel 
waters the standards of a German em- 

should fly with a flag of the Bnt-

A WINNIPEG SENSATION.
!*'• NV. Stobart Shoots and .Wounds 

. Three Bathers in Front of 
His Residence.

peror . ...
ish admiral aboard a man-of-war. 
hoped that they would interpret his 
thanks to the Queen for her kindness in 
«ending them.

The Standard believes that Sir William 
Harcourt will retire from public life if 
Lord Rosebery retains the leadership tit 
the Liberal party.

The Daily News denies that Sir Wm. 
Harcourt intends to retire from politics 
At a meeting of McCarthyites in the 
house of commons yesterday it was de 
cided to appeal to the Irish people at 
home and abroad for funds for the elec-
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Strenuous Efforts to Hnsh the Mat
ter Failed—Stobart Has 

Been Arrested.

Winnipeg, June 26.—Winnipeg has 
st-othei sensation which for the present 
ovei shadows the Farr case and the 
school question. It is just learned that 
on Sunday evening three young men 
who were bathing in the Assinaboine 
river, opposite to the r< sidence of Fred 
W. Stobart, were ordered by that gentle
man to dep, rt and on their refusing to 
go Stobart fired four shots at them. All 
three men were wounded. The friends 
of Stobart, realizing the seriousness of 
the offence, ma"de strenuous efforts, but 
were not enti."ely successful in hushing 
the matter up. The injured .men were 
prevailed uuon to accept competfsation 
on the understanding that no action 
would be taken at law and all the daily 
papers were induced co suppress the 
news of the occurrence Stobart also 
bought a ticket for England, intending 
to depart last evening, but early in the 
afternoon a special edition of the t’eo- 
pie’s Voice was issued, giving the whole 
details of the outrageous affair and mat
ters were thus brought to the attention 
of the public and the police. The re
sult was that the chief of police took 
Stobart into custody, bail being accept
ed. The public became considerably agi
tated over the case and accord much 
credit to the editor of the People's Voice 
in publishing the matter.

■■

a of a frac-
e break in
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The Times, the Post and tbe Daily 

News agree that Lord Salisbury’s ac
ceptance of the task of forming a minis 
try is conditional on the Gladstonians not 
opposing votes of supply and an early 
dissolution. The Times and Daily News 
further believe that no such assurance 
has been given and that therefore the 
issue is doubtful.

Mr. Gladstone remained discussing the 
situation with Lord Rosebery until near
ly midnight. The party was joined >y 
Mr. Asquith, the home secretary, and 
Lord Tweedmouth, the lord privy seal

The Ulster convention of the league 
will publish an address signed by the Three Boys Drowned at Seattle—Sena- 
Duke of Abercorn, the Marquis of Lon- 
-tonderry, Earl Ranfurly, Viscount Tem- 
pletown, Lord Arthur Hill and others to 
the Ulster Unionists, appealing, in view 
of the general election, for £10,000 to 
continue the work which has already in 
the bye-elections proved so successful.

William Crawford Williamson, the na
turalist, is dead. Dr. Williamson was 
born on November 24th, 1816. In his 
early years he made many valuable in
vestigations of the geology and zoology 
of the coast of" Yorkshire.

There are rumors in London' and St.
Petersburg that China refuses to sig i 
’he Russo-China loan.

Athens, June 24.—in 
between the peasantry and the Turkish 
soldiers in the province of Apocrona, Is
land of Crete, an officer and four soldiers

'me fer-
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25.—Rebun
PACIFIC COAST NEWS, nee

tor Fair’s Millions.
allied withSeattle, Wash., June 26.—Three boys 

named Louis Blanchard, 16 years, Albert 
Birket, 12, and Wm. Birket, 11 years, 
were drowned last evening while on a 
boom of logs in the bay.

Sacramento, Cal., June 26.—Early thia 
morning a vigilance committee of citizens 
assembled to drive from the city a large 
number of tramps and 
characters who have lately been terror
izing this section of the state. The com
mittee applied to the sheriff for appoint
ments as deputies, but the officials re-; 
fused to grant the request. The people 
then took the matter into their own 
hands.

San Francisco, June 26.-—According to 
the afternoon papers, Mr®. Lobo, dress
maker for the Fair family, asserts that 
Fair called at her house some time be
fore his death and met Miss McKenna, 
whom he afterwards married before a 
justice of the peace in Oakland. Ac
cording to the story two children were 
boro, and one, a boy 14 months old, is 
still living. A few weeks before his 
deafh, Senator Fair is said to have call
ed on the mother and read a paper pur- 

, porting to be his will, in which he had 
provided for the child. The mother is 
preparing to fight for some of the dead 
man’s millions.

A dispatch to the Nc.v York Herald 
from Valparaiso says I tester Dubois 
Howser, who came here from Spokane, 
Wash., was murdered on Saturday a 
league from Quilfue, a town close to 
this city. Howser was tilled while on 
his way to the mines to pay off his men 
and the murder occurred in broad day
light.

,

THE CUBAN TROUBLE.

Reported Defeat of, the Rebels—Tile 
"‘Childs” at Jamaica.

an encounter
Havana, June 26.—The band of in

surgents recently commanded by Major 
Casalls. who deserted the enemy with a 
number of soldiers and who was after
wards killed in the fight at the San 
Jose plantation near Placetas, has been 
broken up and is in a demoralized condi
tion.

was
sc

and four peasants were killed, 
ment continues.

Dublin, Jnne 24;—The Independent, 
commenting upon the fail of the Rose
bery ministry, says: This government 

returned to pass upon Home Rule. 
The measure failed owing "to the action 
-,f the House of Lords. The government 
:hen declared that it- would either mend 
nr end the upper chamber. It attempted 
to do neither aad ought to have resigned 
long ago.

Freeman’s Journal says: 
supporters of the ministry are keenly 
disappointed at the abandonment of 
.lower by the government. The ministry 
relied upon and were destroyed by a 
band of Irish posing as genuine- ex
ponents of national feeling.

Trieste, June 26—A dispatch re
ceived from Madras states that the Ans-, 
trian steamer Thisbe, which sailed from 
Trieste May 30 for Madras, is ashore 
in, Sacramento shoal, near Madras. 'Ihe 
rew is saved.
Buenos Ayres, june 26— Insurgents 

under the comnxnnct of Admiral Dégaina 
in the province ofk Rio Grande do Sul, 
Brazil, have been ^defeated by the gov
ernment troops’ at Campos. Admiral 
* Isorco was wounded and captured ai-d 
subsequently succumbed to his injuries. ,

Constantinople, June 26.—The police 1

Three columns consisting of three 
thousand men have carried the insur- 
geuts’ positions with their camps, arms 
and ammunition. The insurgents lost

was

The Irish

a depth of not less than twenty-six feet !
into the great lakes. The special object j , . , . „
of the present meeting of the board is storm. She followed Gpse upon the ar- 
to arrange for the holding of a conven- | nva* f>* Gm George W. Ghilds, which 
tion in September next. wa8 ,‘° have landedIn filibustering ex

pedition m Cuba. The British govern
ment refused to take any action against 
the Bridgetown on the grounds that no 
evidence has been brougnt that shows 
she is a filibuster.

Havana, June 26.—General Navarro 
has returned after capturing the insur
gents’ camp and strong positions in Si
erra Maesta. The fighting continued 
for three days, and the insurgents lost 
12 killed and many wounded. The 
troops captured 25 saddle horses and a • 
quantity of ammunition and clothes. 
Only fo.ur soldiers were injured.

severea

Chicago, Ills., June 25.—The nine
teenth annual convention vi the Millers’ 
National Association of the United 
States began at the Auditorium to-day. 
Of the total membership of over 200, 
about 150 were present.

Oceal. Fla., June 25.— J. W. Murray, 
a Canadian officer, am red here to-day 
and served extradition papers on Thos. 
Gray and wife. A hitch arose, however, 
as to Gray’s six children in jail with him. 
Sheriff Hodge holds that if the parents 
are taken the children must go too aad

—Not many business houses in the 
United States can boast of fifty years’ 
standing. The business of Dr. J. C. 
Ayer & Co.. Lowell. Mass., whose in
comparable Sarsaparilla is known and 
used everywhere, has passed its half- 
centennial and was never so vigorous as 
at preeeqt.

m
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and which was buried here on Friday,
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THE ARM CLUB CONCERT
of Melody Served to a 

Delighted Audience at the 
Charily Cùsfiéétt.

A Feast

f

Hall 'Well Filled Last 
Evening-The Event of 

the Season.

Institute /

Let one imagine, if i^ssible,. a great 
rxjpe organ endowed for a time wit p6w 

of articulation played upon by a mas
ter hand, and he-will have an adequate 
conception of the character of the superb 
vocal performance by the Anon club.

Institute Hall was comfortably filled 
last evening on the occasion of the chanty 
coheert by an appreciative audience who 
enjoyed a two hours’ feast of melody. 
The programme had Been prepared with 
rare skill, the versatile powers of the 
club being exhibited in their entirety. 
The baton was wielded by Wm. Greig 
in his customary efficient manner.

The first number was Mendelssohn s 
“Hunting Song,” a selection which af
forded an opportunity for the exhibition 
of the power of the combined voices, the 
rollicking song being su g with a gusto 
that was exhilarating. Spin, Spin, by 
Hugo Jungst, followed and proved a de 
lightful selection, which was handled 
with a delicacy becoming the sentiment 
of the reverie. C. L. Lloyd’s sea song, 
“A Wet Sheet and a Flowing Sea,” the 
next number, was sung with the robust- 

and spirit which the theme called 
for. The selection is one which must 
always appeal to the hearts of a British 
audience, the line, “And leaves Old Eng
land on the lea,” fairly setting the blood 
tingling in one’s veins. What was in the 
estimation of many an exceptionally well 
executed number was the “Serenade,” by 
F. L. Hatton, an exquisite, dainty little 
bit which exhibited the harmonious 
blending of the combined voices and also 
afforded an opportunity for displaying the 
command which the club have over their 
voices. An encore was demanded. Mr. 
R. Enrick was then heard in a “Fast- 
asia”' from “Puritana,” a selection which 
exhibited the high degree of proficiency 
attained by the performer, who was 
forced to respond to an encore. Number 
6 was a selection from “The Song of 
the Little Baltung.” Tir- solo was taken 
by Mr. H. Kent, who was hardly ever 
heard to better advantage, his rich bari
tone being distinct and smooth. The 
jolly hunting song, Liitzow’s '.‘Wild 
Chase,” which followed, was a selection 
in which the club were apparently very 
much at home, the rendition being jerÿ 
smooth and highly pleasing. The magni
ficent composition, the “Bugle Song,” by 
Dudley Buck,-followed, and with piano 
"and organ accompaniment the club 
should have appeared at their best. It 
was, however, indifferently executed, 
being somewhat raggnl in places—the 
attack in particular appearing timid and 
jerky.

Part II opened with “An Italian 
Salad,” by Genee. The composer calls 
it “a musical jest in the form of the 
finale to an Italian opera.” The ingred
ients of the “Salad” are chiefly Italian 
musical terms, with such direction for 
performance as are likely to occur in ae 
operatic score. The composition is sug
gestive of various styles of vocal and in
strumental performance, borrows many 
phrases usual in operatic music, and at 
times imitates particular instruments 
used in the orchestra. As might be ex
pected this was a most difficult piece. It 
was most artistically rendered and was, 
without doubt, the most successful effort 
of the evening, Mr. E.H. Russell’s tenor 
sounding clear as a bell. An encore was 
insisted upon and granted. “Home,” by 
Kreutzer, followed, this hymn-like 
ber being treated most acceptably. Mr. 
R. Eurick was again heard in a selec
tion from Rigoletto and was encored. 
“Nonsense Verses,” an amusing selec
tion, came next and gave an opportunity 
for some fine execution. “On the Water,” 
a boating song, was remarkably well 
sung, W. S. Goodwin, solo baritone, dis
tinguishing himself in the number. An 
encore was demanded. Wagner’s “Pil
grims’ Chorus,” from Tunnhauser, was 
the last number on the programme and 
was most efficiently executed, the 
ount of spirit which the theme calls for 
being noticeable. “God Save the Queen” 
brought the concert to a close, this song 
of songs being sung in a manner which 
was simply a treat in itself.
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—James Peet, who went insane at 
Jubilee Hospital, where he was a patient, 
was taken to New Westminster for com
mitment to the asylum yesterday by 
Constable Abel. Peet vyas examined tty 
Drs. Richardson and Jones, as medical 
experts. The opinion is expressed that 
Peet will not live very long, as he is in 
failing health and is not now very 
strong.
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Wednesday, 3rd; Dominion Lodge, No. 
4, Thursday, 4th; Peerless, No.» 33, Fri
day, 5th; Victoria, No. 1, Monday, 8th, 
at 8:15; Acme, No. 14, Monday, 8th, at 

From Tuesday's Dally. 9:i5i and Duncan’s, of Duncan’s Station,
—Arrangements are being made by Saturday, 15th. All Grand Lodge mem- 

the horticultural board to propagate and berg are invited to be present, 
disseminate among the orchards of the _A resident Qf James Bay has a six- 
province natural enemies of the fruit year peach tree Qf the Alexandria var-
pests. iety, which he got from Mr. Johnson, the

-Miss Flora Roife secured the Gov- seejsman from which has been picked 
ernor-General’s medal for competition peaches leaving 400 on the tree,
among the candidates who wrote at the Thig was d^ne so that the 400 left on 
examination for entrance to the High tree might come to better maturity.
School. Miss Roife, who is a pupil of Even now many 0f the peaches on the 
the^Girls’ Central school, made a total tree are larger than any cf the imported
of 73 per cent. ones from California, nut they are not

—The schooner Kate left early this . r-
morning for the West Coast, where she _The" steamer Mexico sails for San 
will pick up a crew ana proceed -o pranc;sco this evening. The cabin pass- 
Behring sea. She was followed by the ers booked from Victoria are: Judge 
Florence M. Smith. There was a good Mor Migs F. Gut-man, Miss G.
wind behind them and they went flying Jogeph> Miss p. Green, Taylor party, 
down the straits. • Miss K. Bumes, Miss J. C. Gates, G. L.

—A committee has been appointed to T H and wife, Mrs P. Leavel, Miss 
circulate a petition asking for the con- E E Robinson- r. r. Bailey, «. A. 
struction of a road from Oak Bay to Wood-Seys, Miss M: Dwyer and Mrs. P. 
Gordon Head, being a continuation of Everett.
the Beacon Hill, McNeill and Oak Bay _The" Methodist Sunday schools pi> 
sea drive. This would make one of the nie at Sidney on Monday. July 1st, leav 
best drives on the coast. The committee ing Hillside avenue on V ictoria & Sidney 
was appointed at a meeting held at Ce- R R trajng Tbe steamer Mary Hara 
dar Hill. will run between Sidney and Shell island,

—John and Louie, the two Indians affording the excursionists an oppor- 
who, three weeks ago,, were sentenced 0f procuring some rare specimens
to two years for shoplifting, have been 0£ shells in which the island abounds, 
pardoned and are now on their way inhere is every indication of an exception- 
down the coast. They were sentenced apy iarge attendance at this popular 
for stealing two pairs of pants. Their affair
pardon was secured by Captain Balcom, —The re-organized Old Men’s Horae 
to whose schooner they belong and whicn committee, with Alderman Cameron as 
they intend to join. chairman, met yesterday and paid a

—James Peet, an old man beinje: treat- vjg^ the Home. The new caretaker, 
ed at the Jubilee Hospital, has lost his Thomas Henderson, was introduced to 
reason and steps are are being taken inmates. He has begun the work of 
to officially examine him and secure his taking stock, and Caretaker Sutherland 
commitment to the Westminster Asylum. wjjj transfer the office to him on Satur- 
He has been very violent in the last ^ay. There is an application for admis- 
few days, and breaks everything near g|on ^ the Home before the committee, 
his reach. Peet 19 an old resident and ^ut there is no room for any more in- 
wos employed by a fur house for sev- mateg.
eral years . —Philip Chalk got full again yesterday

-njim, a West Coast inaian who came an^ made himself so offensive in the 
within an ace of murdering Officer Gil- ■ pOStoffice that Constable Carson was 
christ, of the city police force, and was j sen<; for to place him under arrest. In 
committed for trial, elected to be tried 1 p0üçe court this morning he was, af • 
under the speedy trials act. He came up ter trial, convjcted and the magistrate, 
this morning and was sentenced to two . jn view of the had showing against the 
years. Tom James, who was committed 
for stealing $80 from an Indian, has

brief locals. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov't Report
Slerolngs of City arid provincial Mew» in 

_ a Condensed. Form. Royal jS*
ABSOLUTELY PURE

A MEDLEY.pup, four months old, which is considered 
a great curiosity by fanciers. The little 
fellow’s parents are both thoroughbreds, 
and he has a pedigree registered several 
generations back. All the rest of the 
litter were the usual pug color. This is 
the first black pug born on the coast, 
and in fact, there are very few on the 
continent.

—The concert of the garrison artillery 
band last night drew a great crowd, and 
the music was greatly appreciated. The 
roads around the stand were simply lin
ed with teams, and through the park 
there was a big crowd all evening. 
Leader Finn and every one of his men 
deserve the greatest credit for their 
work. The programme was played as 
'announced, except that a number of en
cores were demanded.

—The four-oared" shell of the James 
Bay club, which was badly smashed up 
by a collision a few days ago, is in the 
hands of Thomas Jones, the boat builder, 
and is being repaired. He has already 
begun work, has the keel out, and it 
will not be long before the shell will be 
ready for use. The boat will be just as 
light as ever and as good for rowing, 
but may possibly lack a little in strength 
in comparison with what she was before 
the accident.

—The official test of the electric light 
plant will be made to-night. It will take 
place in the presence of the representa
tives of the William Hamilton Manufac
turing Co., the city employees in the 
electric light department and the mayor 
and aldermen. The latter have got to 
attend the public meeting at the city hall 
early in the evening, but will see the 
test later. The test will last nearly all 
night. The entire plant is in readiness, 
and it is believed everything will prove 
satisfactory.

—A passenger who arrived from the 
Sound on one of the morning boats tells 
of an amusing condition of affairs which 
prevails at Seattle. Since the steamer 
Sehome has been placed on the Victoria 
run by the N. P. company, a keen rivalry 
has sprung up between her crew and the 
crew of the Rosalie as to which steamer 
shall secure the most pâssengers. Passen
gers approaching the slips where the 
steamers -are moored, are not infrequent
ly accosted and asked to take a particu
lar steamer, the advantages of which are 
recited in a glowing manner. Not even 
during boom days has Victoria been fa
vored with such an excellent steamer 
service to the Sound cities, and benefit 
must result from the keen competition 
for trade. , , ■

—There was a good crowd at the 
quarterly meeting of the Y.M.C.A. last 
evening, and Dr. Mackechnie presided. 
The report of the board of directors was 
most satisfactory. The old debt of the 
association has been reduced $136, and 
with the exception of $6, all current ex
penses to June 1 had been met. The 
Women’s Auxiliary had already paid 
$50 on some debts of the old auxiliary. 
It was shown in an estimate of the ex
penses for the next three months 
that it would be necessary to 
raise $25 per month more than at pres
ent. All agreed to assist in an effort to 
get that many new members. The direc
tors will endeavor to organize a general 
committee of 50 who will pledge them
selves to pay not more than $1 per 
month to cover any deficit in the next 
three months. It was also reported that 
over 170 had jpined the association in 
the last nine months and that 100 men 
visited the reading room daily.

A few more weeks till vacation,
Then we’ll leave this reservation.
No more scolding because we’re lazy,
No more books to set us crazy.
No more drumming at the poor old 

“props;”
To Algebra for two months we’ll put a stop.
Let the factoring take a rest 
While we soar among the blest.
We’ll put to use the rules of hygiene 
When resting on two oars we lean,
In some cool and shady spot 
Far from our old Yates street lot.
There is Hamblin and Smith’s arithmetic, 
Enough to make poor scholars sick; 
This, the first we will toss away,
Nor think of again till some hot August

daf.

And a mensuration rule—
Needed only when at school—
We’ll use while fishing In a brook,
To measure the distance from fish to 

hook (?)
The dear definitions of book-keeping 
We’ll con while gracefully sleeping.
To keep books during the summer!
The mere thought of it is a stunner.
Dictation and spelling will be on hand 
When writing to chums in a foreign land. 
Composition also will claim first place 
In describing “that awfully nice boat 

race!”

i

English history we- will abhor,
Especially the house of Tudor.
Canadian history’s not so bad,
But to te rid of It, will make us glad.
Some say we’ll conjugate >“amo”
With some one, In accents sweet and low,
But this some one doesn’t know 
That at this verb we’re very slow.
When sitting on some rustic bench,
Where then will be our boasted French? 
We’ll not even think to say 
Vous, parle vous Français?
Our geography will be as easy as play 
When we’re asked to go for a holiday ;
We’ll answer In our best Metklejohn 

grammar,
“A trip o’er the Atlantic to Dunbar.”
Of all the studies about land or sea, 
There’s not one we’d give for botany.
Is it not nice to pick into parts 
And find like ourselves flowers have 

hearts?
' Now while we’re planning our vacation sp, 
What think you of "poor Prof. Pineo?
This teacher all term has been crazed and 

fretted»
By scholars who are quite like 

petted.

It Is just as he has oft repeated,
We should be separately seated.
Our marks in deportment we then could - 

keep,
If we had nothing to talk to but an emp

ty seat.
If we don’t pass this final “exam.”
It won’t be his fault, tor he has tried ta cram
The things we should know into our heads, 
But something has changed our brains to lead.
Then unto this teacher great praise Is duo 
For he has his own class and Mr. Simp

son’s too.
Now tlie fourth division is very naughty,
But the third is naughtier—oftimes h^ugh*

defendant and his great record for prev- 
. j ious offenses, ordered that he be Hn- 

also elected to be tried by speedy trials, prisoned for two months. He was re
hut date has yet been fixed. moved to jail at once and will at least

—-rhe steamer Sehome. Capt. Clancy, be out 0f harm’s way for two months, 
arrived here at < o clock this morning on —Among the passengers on the stearn-
her first trip in the service of the North- | sbip Queen due here this afternoon on 
e™ Pacific. She brought about 20 tons ; the way to Alaska is Major-General 
of freight and the following passengers:
Miss Lloyd, J. A. McPherson, W. H.
Cushman, F. Tâtro, J. Bergoff, G- H.
Black, P. Evans, F. Belanger, A. <3.
Franklin, J. F. Merçyma n and wife and 
H. Pirn. She left again at 9 o’clock this 
morning. *

—William Ogilvie left Ottawa

Scofield, of the United States army. He 
is with a party on a trip to the coast 

-and Alaska oh what will very likely be 
his final tour, of inspection before re
tiring from active sei-vica. " He has ah 
excellent reeotd as a soldier, and is re
garded as one of .the great Americans of 

. , ... ^ . . .. . ' *Ss*-i his time. He will make the round trip
week for Victoria on his way to the Yu- [ 0n the Queen and goes east from the 
kon district for the pprpose of marking Sound on his return, having already vis- 
the boundary between Canada and Alas- jted California.
ka, which he established in 1887-88 —Sunday bçipg the eighth anniversary 
along the sides of the Yukon, and also to of the Salvation Army in this city, the 
conduct other general work in the way of j officers in charge purpose having a very 
surveying. He will be away until the special finie,1 Saturday, Sunday and 
fall of next year. Mr. Ogilvie is ac- ! Monday are to be red letter days in 
compamed by My. Adam Fawcett of ' army history.1 On Saturday the local 
Gravenhurst, Ontario. They go to Jun- forces will turn out to meet the boat 
eau by steamer, then to Tayia Pass and and welcome Major and Mrs. Morton 
from there to the Yukon. They will wjth a staff of officers from Seattle, who 
have to journey seven hundred miles in will conduct all meetings during the cam- 
canoes to -each the place where Hie in- paign. Great'welcome meeting at night 
ternational boundary crosses the Yukon, j Special services will be held on Sunday; 
the place where their work of surveying war reminiscences related. Monday will 
will commence. Mr. Ogilvie will at the ! be 
same time make observations regarding 
the mineral wealth of the country.

children.

Beep.'
field day at Oak Bay, straw

berries and içè-eream being part of the 
programme, ^.t night in the barracks 

, , . _ „ the major will deliver an address on the
From Thursday’s Dally work of the army in America.

-The ladies committee of the P. O _Ig8ac w Mills, of Vancouver, and 
Home will not meet on Monday, as it Miss Edith Donahue, of this city, were 
will be a holiday, but will meet a week united in mariage last evening. The 
inter on. residence of Q. A. Godfrey, 53 Michigan
-A large panther measuring seven 8treet; wag the S(Xne of the wedding, and 

feet was shot at McPherson s Station Rev. Solomon Cleaver perform^ the 
yesterday by C Penmll and sons. They ceremony, assisted by Revs. D. 
killed him on their ranch Birks and P. C. L. Harris. The bride
-In the city police court this morning was attended by Miss EUa Lindsay 

J. A. Lawrence was convicted of a bridesmaid and the little Misses Muriel 
nndaCJL fi d l?nlr «>,nnectl0M by-law and Bva Godfrey and E. Harris as 

b| U aT ve- maids °f honor. The groom was sup- 
SwtediBh chu5ch W1“ ported by H. Elliott, of Vancouver. A 

bo held this evening at the residence of large number of friends were present
^a-n°bifen- °n+ ¥ca.d, 8t5eet ,Tk.o and pressed forward after the ceremony 

^ervices will begin at •. o clock, and all *> extend congratulations. A splendid
arf Sek;0,mer, » 8«pper was served after the marriage.

.Tho steamer City o. Puebla did not Mr. and Mrs. Mills received many very 
arrive from San Francisco until late last pretty presents from admiring friends 
evening having been delayed by head They left this morning for Vancouver on 
winds. She brought 101 tons of- freight 'the Charmer
and a number of passengers for Victoria. -The collier Peter Jebson, six days 

On Dominion Day the E. & N. rail- out from San Pedro, is expected hourly 
way will run the same double tram ser- -The telephone company- have 
vices as on Saturdays W Sundays, menced moving their wires to connect
Tickets will be sold at excursion rates with their new central office in the Five
and will be good from Saturday until Sisters block
M-Th? America H k v a Carton won the singlestick
. barkentme Stanford contest at the Pemberton gymnasium this
crew SheUh^s « ™rb°r ,wai.t*?g’ for 3 afternoon, and was awarded the gold
crew. She has a cargo of mining props medal presented by Messrs. Pennock &
taken on board at Burgoyne Bay, Salt Lowe D **
Rosalia ^ound for Santa -The steamer Wellington arrived this

to ’ Callfornia- She will probably morning from San Francisco. The trip 
, , occupied five days, heavy winds beingTw2f° f6 Dlxon’ the co,ored man ar encountered. She will, it is stated, un

rested for vagrancy, was up in the j dergo extensive repairs bv the Albion 
police court to-day on remand from Iron Works. ‘ Dlon
Monday. The charge against him was —The Rural House at Saaninhton oto 
dismissed, and he will probably leave the tion on the V Z s hi \

he sr'i'ïï. s irss
breach “e" p«I,c"’!he.C)S”?II*h "'Xt'-hSldJ01”'” ^

were arraigned m the police court this -The steamer Queen arrived from the
Mno-istmto Moono We^f °TTted’. bat Sound this afternoon shortly after 2 and 

® allowed them to go will leave this evening for Alaska. She 
p ‘ 0 c?s 8 tne court- Then» has on board a large number of touriste

offense was a simple one, consisting of and many joined her here. A partv of
CarWm Ro«sawathr°Ugh thJ, 8treet8’ twenty-two Californians, who have been 
in t^poficTcrt St“fnin°g ^Tn- ** ^ ^ ^

HeFt0Mcnnn«aHe Zl nctKpa.yinf ™g?9- -Thé sale of work and concert at St. 
foimatiol foiled to appear and^th^csTê Jamas’ ha!l yesterday afternoon and

McDonald does not arieiMr then the case • successful affair. The attendance in 
ttie magi«L?r ^ dismi88ed b.v the afternoon was good and the sum re-

—The dates for tho *„n *• , .. ! alized from the sales was satisfactory.
officers of the I.O.O.F.* Lodges1 in the ^enin WaSdalfh> & g00dt 0r0wd in the door "with my si
city and district have been filed Is fob five one C WM attraC" he smiled.
ÏÏT: JulTa2ld“VcIlumbîa 1LI>^ent,NTUeS/ -Mr’ A" B- Macnâughton recently re- d<2,r d buTPthelm°olf afybody,
day, July 2nd, Columbia Lodge, No. 7, ceived from Vancouver a jet black pug &.”^eteoltWTribnue!,retty

a great tz-
So If Prof. Pineo has managed us so far,. 
And has had with us no war,
It terminates in this decision—
He should be given a higher division.
Now Mr. Simpson managed us fine,

-But teaching is not in his line,
So he’s gone east to regain bis health,
And we hope with it he will also gain Wfi&ltll»

—R. R., Dlv. Ill, Collegiate Institute.
D. STILL THEY COME.

A telegram to the president of the Vic
toria Wheelmen's Club from Seattle this
morning says: ____

.“Party of ’cyd'ste in j-iard Kingston as 
promised. Look out for them.”

This delegation includes the flyers from 
Puget Sound and Bellingham Bay, and is 
being chaperoned by Manning F. Hill, 
“The Aberdeen Wonder." It Is expected 
that the class B men accompanying him 
will provide full entries In all the B events, 
while in class A the list of starters will 
unquestionably be the largest in the his
tory of bicycle racing in the northwest. 
For the three mile handicap, in which 
Deeming and Hill start scratch, there are 
no fewer than 19 contestants, while all 
the other events are equally well filled. 
The Victoria Wheelmen’s Club team for 
the five mil-) team race consists of Brad
ley, Kavanaugh and E. A. Wolff, while a 
second team composed of the two Moodys 
and Frank Pen will will try their Inck for 
the handsome trophy, independent of the 
club. To win from the trio of Deem- 
lngs—Fred Deeming, tne new arrival from 
England, is said to be faster than either 
James or Albert—the V. W. C. team will 
have to ride fast, hut this they are pre
pared to do. Brown and Campbell, 
Victor flyers from Spokane, are doing only 
gentle work now; they are as fit ae pos
sible and have only to keep there. Harold 
of Olympia, who Is to meet them, promises 
to give them plenty of work.

The list of racers, to which additions are 
to be made this waning, already contains 
28 names, the competitors and their, num
bers being as hereunder:

1. C. F. Harrold, Olympia, B.
2. C. E. Dow, Seattle, A.
3. Guy C. Brown, Spokane, B.
4. John Campbell, Spokane, B.

. 5. Justin Gilbert, Victoria, A.
6. W. P. Pen will, Victoria, A.
7. Nels Moe, Seattle, A.
.8. T. W. Kavanaugh, Victoria, A..
9. J. Deeming, Wellington, A.

10. Albert Deeming, Wellington, A.
11. Fred Deeming, Wellington, A.
12. Manning F. Hall, Aberdeen, A.
13. J. C. McGregor, Nanaimo, A.
14. W. W. Gray, Nanaimo, A. 
lo. Eli Winesett, Olympia, A.
?§• Ba^ene W. Davis, jr„ Everett, A..
17- E- W. Bradley, Victoria, A.
18. S. P. Moody, Victoria, A. ;
19. E. A. Wolff, Victoria, A.
20- T. G. Moody, Victoria, A.
21. G. Johnson, New Westminster, A. • 1
22. H. J. Franklin, Vancouver, À..
23. George Emanuels, Vancouver, A.
24. Charles Barker, Vancouver, A.
25. George Caldwell, Vancouver, A.
26. W. L. Stark, Vancouver, A.
27- îJ^G- Turner, Westminster, A.28. W. Wilkinson, Nanaimo, A.

The races will be run In the appended! 
order, and with a first class tram service, 
the band of the B. C. B, G. A., and such 
sport as riders of the reputation of those 
entered are sure '.o provide, Saturday’s 
meeting should be a record-breaker for
ger, eral attractiveness.

as

THE SOUND STEAMERS.

Walter Oakes Explains the Reasons Why 
the Sehome Is Run.

Walter Oakes, superintendent of the Pu
get Sound & Alaska division of the North
ern Pacific, arrived from Seattle on the 
Sehome this morning on business connected 
with the steamship lines. To a Times 
man he said: “I wish you would correct 
the Impression that we are after anyone’s 
scalp in putting the Sehome on the Vic
toria- route. No. we do not want to in
jure anyone but are merely looking after 
ourselves. We are not seeking to drive 
the Rosalie off and will not start to cut 
rates, as they are satisfactory to us as 
they are. Our object was to Improve the 
service given by our company, which was 
not entirely satisfactory. The schedule 
of the City of Kingston Is all right for 
the route Itself, but the connections to 
and from the east and south were not 
good.

com-

the

Then again when there was any 
extra freight she would be delayed and 
the objections In the matter of time be
came greater. With the Sehome running 
a passenger can leave Portland over our 
line at 11 o’etook one morning and be 
here at 6 o’clock the next. Then passen
gers arriving from the east can come 
through the same night and those leaving 
here for the east can catch their train at 
Seattle on the same afternoon. The de
lays with freight are also done away with 
and we have the service in as good shape 
as it can possibly be. For the conveni
ence of business men we are willing to 
carry a dai'y mall on the Sehome free of 
charge, thus giving Victoria two mails 
dally and service xm Monday when there Is 
nene at all now. I bellevè It will be ap
preciated by the merchants of both Vic
toria and the Sound cities.”

The Sehome made a good run to Seat
tle yesterday, arriving there at 3:42 
o clock. She brought one hundred tons of 
wheat for Hall, Ross & Co. this morning, 
and will bring a like amount to-morrow. 
On July 4th she will leave here about 7 
o clock In order to get the excursionists 
to the Sound cities early In the day.

a J
morning. They

i

“Papa!”
She knelt down beside the dejected fig-

nervy, you

y
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Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair,
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HCREAMh

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
Sum Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
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